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Britain’s  gun  lovers  set  their  sights  overseas 
Joanna  Coles  meets  Lucy  Lambton 

Cork  pulls  out  of 
tour 

Fallen  American  football  star  takes  the  stand 
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OJ  admits  ‘ 
Simpson  testifies  under  oath 
for  the  first  time  as  America 

relives  its  trial  of  the  century 

CMrtoplwRwd 
In  Lot  Angelas 

FOR  the  first  time  under 
oath  and  In  public 
court,  o.  J,  Simpson 

yesterday  began  giving 
his  version  of  what  happened 

on  the  Sunday  night  in -1994 
when  his  ex-wife  and  a   friend 
were  brutally  murdered  at 
her  house  in  Los  Angeles. 

Hard  questioning  began  im- 
mediately when  Daniel  Petro- 

celli  —   lead  counsel  for  the 
piainHffa  —   displayed  photo-, 
graphs  on  a   screen  of  Nicole 

Brown  Simpson’s  battered face  after  a   previous  incident 
on  New  Year’s  Day,  1980.  Mr. 
Simpson  denied  beating  her 

and  repeated  “1  don't  know" when  asked  how  she  received 

a   cut  lip,  a   braised  forehead 
and  a   hand-print  on  her  neck, 

Mr  Petrocelli  focused  on.  a. 

history  of  dashes  between  Mr 
Simpson  and  his  wife. 

Initially,  Mr  Simpson  saufc 
“Like  any  long  relationship, 

there  were  a   few.bad  times.” “And  it  was  a   passionate 

relationship  at  times,  yes?” “Yes.” 
“And  it  was  a   problem 

relationship  at  times Mr 
gimpcnn  strongly  denied  this. 

At  one  point  he  admitted 

“getting  physical",  saying:  *1 pushed  her  out  the  door  if 

that’s  what  you  mean."  He 
later  said  he  had  “wrestled  | 
her  out  of  the  room"  and  had 
her  “in  a   head  lock”. 

After  the  1989  episode,  in 
which  a   policeman  saw  Mrs 
Simpson  running,  from  the 
house  wearing  only  a   bra  and 

sweatpants,  shouting  “He’s 
going  to  ldll  me”,  Mr  Simpson did  not  contest  a   .spousal 
abuse. :   charge.  Yesterday  In 
court,  however,  /he.  accused 
his  late  wife  of  lying  when  she 
said  he  beat  her. 

The  legendary  football  star 
was  one  of  thB  .   most  antici- 

pated witnesses  in'  United States  legal  history.  He  was 
testifying  In  Santa  Monica, 
California. tu  a   civil  trial  on 
charges  of  wrongflul  death. 

It  was  brought  by  tbefem- 
Bles  ofNlcote  Brown  Simpson, 
aged  35,  and  Ran  ald  Goldman, 

aged  25,  a   waiter  frimd  visit- 
ing her  an  June  12  1994.  The 

couple  were  stabbed  repeat- 
edly and  had  their  throats  cut. 

At  stake  was  not  jost  Mr 
Simpson’s;  innocence  but  his 
fortune.  Be  owns  a   Los  Ange- 

les mars'™*  valued  al'tSraEl- lion  (fiS^nuniomX  He  could 
also  forfeit  a   huge  sum  in 

Nicole  Brown  Simpson: 
evidence  of  prior  beatings 

damages  —   although  Fred 
Goldman,  the  father  of  Ronald 
'and  a   prosperous  advertising 
executive,  insists  he  is  not 
suing  for  the  money. 
..Mr  Simpson,  aged  49,  was 

the  40th  witness  on  the  19th 
day  of  a   trial  that  has  been  a 
model,  lawyers  say,  for  what 
should  have  happened  in  last 
year's  nine-month  criminal 
trial,  which  was  often  mired ■   IwJwihntoilitipfi- 

'   ihedvil trial differs  — not 
least  in  the  absence  of  televi- 

sion cameras.  The  12  — 
mainly  white  —   jurors  need 
only  a   94  verdict  Instead  of  a 
finding  <*beydhd  a   reasonable 
doubt",  they  must  weigh  the 
“preponderance”^  evidence, 
-The  defendant  cannot  be 

found  guflty,  only  “liable” 
-   Mr  Simpson  did  not  testify 

Clarke  cuts 

deep  to  fund 
lower  taxes 
Savings  drive  prunes 
roads  and  housing 
David  Hen  eke,  Larry  Elliott 

and  Michael  White 
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Mr  Clarke  will  also  target 
motorists  and  tenants,  and 

has  decided  to  concentrate  in- creases in  public  spending  on 

two  of  the  key  election  battle- 
grounds —   education  and 

health. In  what  will  be  presented  as 

a   prudent  package  aimed  at 
keeping  Interest  rates  down in  the  run-up  to  polling  day. 
the  Chancellor  wfll  announce 

a   “spend  to  save”  initiative 
involving  big  increases  in 
fraud  staff  to  fight  benefit 
scroungers  and  tax  dodgers. 

But  the  Chancellor  will  at- 

tempt to  make  a   dear  distinc- 
tion between  the  Govern- 

ment’s assault  on  fraudsters 

and  the  plight  of  the  hard- working low-paid  by  supple- 
menting the  reduction  in  the , 

basic  rate  of  income  tax  to  23p 
with  a   widening  of  the  lower  ! 

20p  band. 
The  final  framing  of  Mr 

Clarke's  fourth  Budget  was 

made  possible  after  three  Cab- 
inet ministers  —   John  Glim- 
mer, the  Environment  Secre- 
tary, Peter  Lilley.  the  Social 

Security  Secretary,  and  Sir 
OJ  Simpson  arrives  at  court  in  Santa  Monica.  California,  yesterday  to  testify  at  the  civil  trial  photograph:  mark  nsHu. 

George  Young,  the  Transport 
Secretary  —   agreed  to  further 
cuts  to  their  programmes. 

Gillian  Shephard,  the  Edu- cation Secretary,  and  Stephen 
Dorrell,  the  Health  Secretary, 
will  receive  more  money  for 
schools  and  hospitals.  But 
some  education  authorities 
will  receive  less  because  the 

national  launch  of  the  nurs- 
ery vouchers  scheme  will daw  back  tens  of  millions  of 

pounds  from  councils,  to  be 
paid  direct  to  parents. 
The  Department  of  Social 

Security  and  the  Inland  Reve- 
nue an  to  be  allowed  to recruit  more  fraud  staff  with 

the  aim  of  recouping  well 
over  £1  billion  from  housing 
benefit,  income  support  and 

jobseekers’  allowance  claim- ants and  from  taxpayers  who 
are  not  fully  dedaring  their 
Income.  Mr  Lilley  is  confident 

enough  of  savings  to  have  de- 
ducted the  figures  from  his 

spending  bid- 
The  biggest  losers  In  the 

new  cuts  win  be  the  road 
builders  and  the  housing 
associations  —   both  spending 

programmes  being  reduced  to 
the  lowest  levels  since  John 
Major  was  returned  to  power in  1992. 

The  Highways  Agency, 
which  was  already  facing  a 
cut  of  over  £70  million  In  its 
allocation  for  next  year,  will 

now  he  hit  by  Sir  George's  ac- ceptance of  a   £200  million  i 
reduction  in  the  road  build- 

ing and  widening  pro- 
gramme. He  has  also  agreed 

that  all  future  major  road 

in  last  year's  criminal  trial 
for  murder  because  he  exer- 

cised his  constitutional  right 
not  to  risk  seff-lncrimination. 
He  cannot  do  so  in  the  civil , 
trial  without  forfeiting  the 

case. In  October  1995  a   majority  i 

black  jury  acquitted  him  in  a , 
verdict  that  outraged  many 

white  Americans  but  had  ' hinnkfi  cheering  in  the  streets. 

The  case  has  since  become 
even  more  racially  charged. 

Still  ostracised  from  the  op- 
ulent golf  and  country-club life  he  spent  largely  among 

white  people,  Mr  Simpson  has 
tried  to  plead  his  innocence, 
niftpri  against  the  advice  of  his 

lawyers.  He  has  given  televi- sion. interviews,  written  a 
book  called  I   Want  to  Tell 
You,  made  a   video,  and 
addressed  the  Oxford  Union. 

Yet  nothing  has  shaken  the 
conviction  of  an  estimated 
65 per  cent  of  whiles  that  he  Is 

gufliy  of  the  two  murders. •Blacks,  however,  now  seem 
less  sure  of  his  innocence. 
-   Meanwhile,  in  another 
hearing  in  Orange  county, 

-Mrs.  Simpson’s  mother  and father  are  seeking  to  keep 

custody  of  the  couple's  two 
/-Micron.  Sydney,  aged  ll.  and 

Justin,  aged  eight,  for  whom 
they  have  cared  since  the 
murders.  They  argue  that  Mr 
Simpson’s  notoriety  could 
damage  the  Chances  of  a   nor- mal upbringing. 

Ghosts  to  Jay  to  r««t,  page  5 

’   PM  faces  defeat 
*   in  Euro  debate 

Michael  White 
Political  Editor 

THE  Government  was 

last  night  feeing  the 

prospect  of  near-certain defeat  over  Europe  next  week 

after  John  Major’s  determina- 
tion not  to  concede  a   Com- 
mons debate  on  the  terms  for 

a   single  currency  pushed 

Tory  Eurosceptics  into  the 
waiting  arms  of  Tony  Blair. 

With  John  Redwood  and  his 
allies  on  the  right  determined 
to  turn  demands  for  a   debate 
on  three  European  documents 

into  an  issue  of  parliamen- 
tary accountability,  Labour 

will  today  turn  up  the  heat  on 
the  Prime  Minister.  The 
shadow  foreign  secretary, 
Robin  Cook,  will  amplify 
threats  that  Labour  will  not 

allow  ministers  to  give  Ken- 
neth Clarke,  the  Chancellor,  a 

free  hand  in  the  meeting  of 

EU  finance  ministers  in  Dub- 
lin on  December  2   without  the 

full  Euro-debate  back- 
benchers are  clamouring  for. 

Unless  there  is  a   full  debate 
in  the  Budget-packed  week 
(Friday  is  the  only  feasible 
day),  in  government  time.  Mr 
Cook  will  organise  a   proce- 

dural vote  on  the  issue.  “John 
Major  is  left  with  a   stark choice.  He  can  either  face  hu- 

miliation through  defeat  in 
the  vote  or  conquer  his  fear  of 

a   debate  in  the  Commons,” Mr  Cook  said  yesterday. 

Tory  whips  will  be  working overtime  this  weekend,  confi- 1 
dent  they  can  sidestep  i 
Labour’s  ambush.  Mr  Major 

may  still  try  to  tough  it  out,  I 
as  he  Indicated  in  a   letter  to  I 
Mr  Blair,  insisting  that  he 
had  been  right  to  say  there 

was  no  danger  of  the  Euro- 

pean Union’s  financial  “sta- bility pact”  Imposing  “new 

legal  sanctions”. 

“We  retain  the  right  to  de- 
cide whether  the  UK  will  take 

part  in  a   single  currency, 
thanicH  to  the  opt-out  which  I 

fought  for  and  won  at  Maas- tricht" Mr  Major  said. 
Mr  Major  also  insisted  that 

he  had  not  snubbed  the  chair- man of  the  1922  committee  of 

all  Tory  backbenchers  in 
refusing  to  receive  his  trou- bled delegation  until  next 
week.  Sir  Marcus  Pox  loyally 

endorsed  his  leader's  line. Mr  Blair  called  Downing 

Street's  tactics  monstrous. 
But  the  Labour  leader  played 
down  talk  of  an  early  vote  of 
confidence  if  the  Cabinet  is 

defeated  over  the  Premier's determination  not  to  be 

rushed  into  holding  a   debate 
it  bad  always  planned  for  the 

week  after. 
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schemes  should  be  built  by  j 

private  companies  which 

then  charge  “shadow  tolls”. 
Mr  Gummer  has  sacrificed  1 another  £250  million  from  the  , 

housing  budget,  which  has 
suffered  the  largest  cuts  of 

any  service.  Since  1992  the 
Housing  Corporation,  which 

funds  all  cheap  rented  hous- 
ing, has  seen  its  budget  cut from  £2.36  billion  to  £1.07 

billion.  The  effect  will  be 

higher  rents  for  tenants  and  a cut  in  the  building  of  cheap 
homes  to  fewer  than  25,000  a 

year. 

Mr  Gummer  has  agreed  to 
another  £250  million  in  cuts 
in  other  budgets,  including  a 

reduction  in  grants  to  local 
authorities,  and  to  less  money 
for  them  to  start  new  building 

programmes. 
Mr  Clarke  expects  to  raise 

£500  million  from  increasing 
insurance  premium  tax  from 

3   per  cent  to  5   per  cent  He wUl  also  end  tax  relief  on 
profit-related  pay,  worth 

about  £1.5  billion. '   City  expectations  that  Mr 
Clarke  will  deliver  only  mod- 

est tax  cuts  yesterday  helped 
the  stock  market  to  have  its 
best  trading  day  of  the  year, 
with  the  FTSE 100  Index  up  65 

points  to  4018.7. Labour  and  the  Liberal 
Democrats  believe  that,  what- 

ever Mr  Clarke  does,  he  will 

have  to  tackle  the  tax-and- 

spendlng  gap  after  the  elec- tion. Tony  Blair,  the  Labour 

leader,  hammered  home  his parly's  critique  in  a   Guardian 
article  today.  "Whatever  the Chancellor  does  on  Tuesday, 
people  will  be  paying  more 
tax  at  the  time  of  the  1997  gen- 

eral election  than  in  1992." 
Tony  Blair,  Hi*  Week, 

peg*  17. 

Budget 

The  Guardian’s 
unsurpassed 
team  of  political, 

economic  and 
financial  writers 

willprovide 
comprehensive 

analysis  on 
Chancellor 

Kenneth  Clarke’s 
pre-election 
budget  in 

Wednesday’s 
and  Thursday’s Guardian 
international. 
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‘Overdose9  Troops 

pills  curb  ̂ ndb>' is  sought  Miss 

David  BrJncflef  Social 
Services  Correspondent 

Health  officials  plan 
to  order  a   redu

ction 

from  25  to  12  in 
 the 

niavimi
im  

number 
 
of 

paracet
amol  or  aspiri

n  tab- 
lets sold  in  shops

  in  an 

attempt
  to  stop  people

  taking ove
rdo

ses
.  

, 

The  Medicines  Control 

Agency  also  wants  to  add 

mandatory  warnings  on  para- 

cetamol packets  on  the  dan- 

gers of  an  overdose.  The 

changes  would  take  effect next  AprIL 

The  proposals,  issued  yes- 
terday for  consultation,  fol- 

low concern  that  the  number 

of  paracetamol  overdoses  has reached  30.000  a   year.  More 
tfiqn  ioo  people  die  as  a 
result,  but  others  who  survive 

suffer  liver  failure  and  may 

require  a   £40,000  transplant 
Experts  say  liver  failure 

can  be  caused  by  an  overdose 
of  20  tablets. 

At  present  shops  tan  sell 

paracetamol  and  aspirin  in 
packs  of  25,  though  a   third 
painkiller,  ibuprofen,  is  lim- 

ited to  12.  Pharmacies  can  sdl 

by  discretion  in  unlimited quantities.  , 

The  agency  is  proposing  an 
across-the-board  limit  of  12  for 
all  shop  packs  of  analgesics 
and  30  for  packs  sold  in  phar- 

macies. However,  pharmacists 
could  sell  quantities  of  up  to 
ioo  where  they  judge  it  appro- 

priate for  people  with  chronic 
or  recurrent  conditions. 
Paracetamol  packs  would 

carry  a   new  warning  stating; 
“Immediate  advice  should  be 

sought  in  the  event  of  an  over- 
dose, even  if  you  do  not  feel 

unwell" 

Patient  advice  leaflets 

would  also  contain  a   state- 

ment saying:  "Immediate 
medical  advice  should  be 

sought  in  the  event  of  an  over- , 
dose  because  of  the  risk  of 
serious  liver  damage"  , 

The  agency  is  stressing  that  | 

analgesic  medicines  are “extremely  safe  in  normal 

usage".  Its  proposals  are aimed  at  reinforcing  safe  use 
“in  the  light  of  concerns 

about  their  relative  toxicity". Gerald  Malone.  Health  Min- 
ister, said  there  were  particu- 
lar anxieties  about  the 

dangers  of  a   paracetamol 
overdose,  the  symptoms  of 
which  might  not  be  readily 

apparent.  “The  way  forward 
is  to  ensure  that  full  and  accu- 

rate information  reaches  con- sumers. That  information 
should  be  conveyed  both  on 

j   the  label  and  in  a   patient  leaf- let. in  a   pack  whose  size 

I   meets  their  needs  without leaving  large  numbers  In  the 

bathroom  cabinet” 
Doctors  welcomed  yester- 

day’s move.  Dr  Gary  Bray, 
consultant  gastroenterologist 
at  Southend  hospital,  Essex, 
described  it  as  an  entirely 

sensible  control  of  “a  poten- 

tially lethal  compound". Many  overdoses  were  cries 

for  help,  Dr  Bray  said.  “They take  it  don't  know  what’s  go- 
ing to  happen,  and  a   day  or 

two  later  their  liver  foils  and 
it  may  be  too  late  to  save 

them.  They  didn't  want  to  kill themselves,  regretted  it,  but 

went  into  a   coma.” The  National  Pharmaceuti- 
cal Association  (NPA),  repre- 

senting 10.000  pharmacies,  wel- 
comed the  proposals  but  called 

for  an  even  tougher  move  to 
ban  sales  of  paracetamol  In 

shops  and  supermarkets. 
The  consultation  continues 

until  January  10. 
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HwGiwraiMi  Saturday  Nowmber
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I   Blair’s 

World 
siege 

Suzanne  Cokfenberg 

in  Bangalore 

CAVORTING  on  a   Holly- 
wood version  of  an  an- 
cient Indian  temple, 

hundreds  of  dancers,  two  ele- 
phants and  88  contestants 

were  last  night  put  through 

their  paces  for  tonight’s  final of  the  Miss  World  pageant. 
“Remember  all  that  really 

counts  is  Saturday  night,"  a choreographer  said,  draping 

his  arm  around  a   dancer  sob- 
bing with  nerves  and  tension. 

But  the  drama  has  already  i 
started  outside,  where  10.000 

troops  have  transformed  Ban- 1 
galore  into  a   virtual  police  ! 

state  to  prevent  protesters  —   i 
including  a   women's  suicide  ! squad  —   from  disrupting  the  i 

pageant.  Thirty-five  activists  I 
were  arrested.  Others,  includ- 

ing K.  N.  Sasikala.  who Haims  to  have  15  women 

ready  to  die  to  stop  the  show, 
are  on  the  ran. 

Feminists,  communists  and 
the  rightwing  Hindu  Bhara- 

tiya Janata  Party  (BJP)  have 
condemned  the  pageant,  held 
for  the  first  —   and  perhaps 
last  —   time  in  India,  as  an 

attempt  to  import  a   permis- 
sive, consumer-driven  cul- 

ture, and  as  an  insult  to  local 
tradition. 

their  campaign  maimed  its first  victim  last  week  when  a 

lone  protester  —   later  said  to 
have  a   history  of  mental  in- 

stability —   set  fire  to  himself 
at  a   bus  stand  In  the  southern 

city  of  Madurai 
Bangalore's  police  chief, 

dawn  today,  and  an  alterna- 
tive pageant  crowning  Misses 

Poverty  and  Illiteracy. 
“We  will  Mock  all  vehicles 

throughout  the  city.''  said  the BJP  MP  Aland  Samar,  who 

is  organising  the  strike.  “We 
are  going  to  lay  siege  to  the 
stadium  and  request  the  so- 

Although  the  supreme 
court  yesterday  lifted  some 

I   legal  restrictions  on  the  pag- 
eant, it  came  too  late  for  Aroi- 

tabh  Bachchan.  the  box-office I   star  who  brought  the  show  to 
India  after  four  years  at 

South  Africa's  Sun  City. 
Mr  Bachchan  said  he  Gelt 

rnrito^tawha  for  tmhghe«  iv&g;  Work!  1996  rehearse  in  Bangalore,  where  10,000 troops  are  on  standby  photoowh:  fw^Sh
  shetty 

S.  a   Bunnan.  is  intent  on  dawn  today,  and  an  alterna-  Although  the  supreme 

sparing  India  the  embarrass-  tive  pageant  crowning  Misses  court  yesterday  lifted  some  the  organlsera  turmoa  zs  vans 

rnentof  a   violent  protest  Poverty  and  Illiteracy.  legal  restrictions oa  the  pag-  into  2JW0 

broadcast  live  to  what  orga-  “We  will  block  all  vehicles  eant,  frame  late  for  Ami-  thediea^t  seats  at2.WJ 

nlsers  say  will  be  a   television  throughout  the  city,''  said  the  tabh  Bachchan.  the  box-office  rupees  (£36)  and  the  bo
os  *x 

audience  of  2   billion.  BJP  MP  Anand  Komar,  who  star  who  brought  the  show  to  pensive  more  than  10  tunes 

Aside  from  the  rapid  action  is  organising  the  strike.  “We  India  after  four  years  at  that  price,  thra  Is  on  event 
 tor 

force  in  electric-blue  camou-  are  going  to  lay  siege  to  the  South  Afrit's  Sun  City.  nhnilt  a 

Gage  uniform  outside  the  sta-  stadium  and  request  the  so-  Mr  Bachchan  said  he  felt  Ho5*v**'; 

siasss   KWSlt  Ban9alore?  i2?oe  ̂  fe  SSsrP^ 
JSSaSJSUS  sparing  India  the  embarrassment  of  SMMWe! 

Reporters  hav"  been^g:  viCpIenGe  seen  live  by  2   billion  people.  ^   SfioiL"  «um£ 
jected  to  rigorous  security    —       the  eyes  of  the  all.  Catch  me  a 

checks,  asked  to  remove  their  called  spectators  not  to  go."  numb  after  weeks  of  protests,  small  Osh  and  It  is  of  no 
 use. 

shoes  and  fan  out  hank  notes  The  BJP  is  the  unofficial  inducting  the  burning  of  a   said  Pramila  Nesargl,  a   BJP 

in  their  wallets.  Pens  and  patron  of  obscure  groups  like  nude  effigy  of  him  earlier  In  member  of  the  Karnataka 

notebooks  have  been  banned  Ms  Sasikala’s  and  the  Indian  the  day.  “All  this  controversy,  assembly, 

from  the  final  and  ticket  Tigers,  which  claims  to  have  I   don’t  understand  it,"  he  said.  Even  the  contest  organisers 

holders  told  to  arrive  empty-  assembled  400  commandos  to  “We  are  not  trying  anything  agree.  "I  d   Like  you  to  be  here 
handed.  sabotage  the  event  Their  pro-  new.  Where  were  they  30  just  for  Miss  World*  but  un- 

But  the  contest  could  still  test  has  eclipsed  the  argu-  years  ago  when  we  started  fortunately  that’s  not  possible 

be  upstaged  by  the  BJFs  call  meets  or  leftwing  and  having  beauty  contests?"  la  it,"  said  Julia  Modey.  the 
for  a   24-hour  strike  starting  at  woman’s  organisations.  Ticket  sales  have  been  so  contest  organiser. 

Bangalore’s  police  chief  is  intent  on 

sparing  India  the  embarrassment  of 
violence  seen  live  by  2   billion  people. 

called  spectators  not  to  go." The  BJP  is  the  unofficial 
patron  of  obscure  groups  like 
Ms  Sasikala’s  and  the  Indian 
Tigers,  which  claims  to  have 
assembled  400  commandos  to 

sabotage  the  event  Their  pro- 
test has  eclipsed  the  argu- 

ments of  leftwing  and 

women's  organisations. 

numb  after  weeks  of  protests, 
inducting  the  burning  of  a 
nude  effigy  of  him  earlier  in 
the  day.  “All  this  controversy, 

I   don't  understand  it,"  he  said. “We  are  not  trying  anything 

new.  Where  were  they  30 

years  ago  when  we  started 

having  beauty  contests?" 
Ticket  sales  have  been  so 

desert  4 island 

pollster 

JOHN  MAJOR  started 

with  Rhapsody
  In  Blue 

and  finished 
 h»  wh- iten with  The  Bwt  Is  Yet  To 

Come.  But  Tony 
 Blair  a 

choke  of  eight  nwte
.  » 

book  and  a   luxury  for  Desert
 T«htwd  Vises  remained  a   my* 

i   tery  yesterday  prior  to  the 

programme
's  transmissi

on 

I   tomorrow  lunchti
me. Mr  Blair  (eft  Broadcast  tn£ House  yesterday  morning 

after  recording  the  pro- 

gramme looking  "pretty 
pleased  with  hlnwIT  accord- 

ing to  one  observer. Desert  Island  Discs  has  be 
come  something  of  a   ritual  for 

politicians  of  ail  hue'*.  "It*!* 
tike  being  asked  to  be  in 
Who's  Who.'*  said  d«w  jockey 

John  Peek  who  has  hlmarlf appeared  on  the  programme. 
“It's  Just  another  aspect  of 

marketing.” 

Mr  Blatr  was  accompanied for  the  recording  by  his  press 

spokesman  Alistair  Camp- 
bell. “1  would  imagine  that 

U's  something  uver  which 

they’ve  agonised  for  some 

time  in  Walworth  Rend,  M 
said  John  Peel, 

Certainly  Mr  Blair's  choice will  be  examined  closely  for 
any  Indications  of  political 

expediency.  Money's  Too Tight  To  Mention,  for  exam- 
ple, may  no  longer  send  out the  right  economic  message with  an  election  only  months 

away.  Queen's  We  Are  The Champions,  which  was  used 

in  Labour's  disastrous  Shof- 

fleld  rally  before  the  last  elec- tion. Is  unlikely  to  be  chosen, while  I'm  A   Union  Man  by  the 
Strawbs  Is  out  of  the  question. 

The  weather  in  Europe Television  and  radio  —   Saturday Television  and  radio  —   Sunday 
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It  will  bfl  a   cold  and  wintry  weekend  tor  most 
places  wttti  sunny  spells  and  snow  fchowera, 

although  some  longer  apel^  or  sleet  or  snow  are 

expected  across  wuttwm  Sweden  at  first.  Max  |   82>8ieMKj:i®JtHEpsifl 
tamp  -3  to  +3C. 
Low  Comrtriks,  fiwswy,  Austria, 

A   cold  front  over  northern  Germany  and  the  Low 
Countries  will  move  slowly  southwards  during  the 

day.  Thai  means  northern  regions  will  atari  cloudy 

with  showery  bunds  of  rain  and  hill-snow,  but  K 
should  brig  Won  up  In  the  arttamoon.  Meanwhile, 
southern  Germany.  Austria  and  -Switzerland  svfll 
start  One  and  frosty  but  rain,  sleet  or  snow  will 
break  out  mts  afternoon.  Max  temp  3-8C. . francs: 

Early  rain  In  tta  extreme  south  should  soon  dear 

to,l^2w0  8   ^   acrMS  all  of  France  with  a 

m.vf  ?   8Vrwtllna  and  showers.  Most  of  die  showers 
will  bo  In  die  north  ai  first,  but  these  will  move 
soumwaros  Oils  afternoon.  Max  temp  6-13G  from 

north  to  south. A   tend  ot  showers  In  the  north  at  first  wfij  sink 
southwards  during  the  day  with  brighter  weather 
tallowing  on  behind.  However  the  extreme  south  ot 

Spain  Bboard  stay  mostly  fine  and  warm  with 

sunny  spells.  Max  temp  10-15C  tan  nearer  20C  on the  south  coast Italy:   

Dry  at  first  in  moat  places  but  a   band  of  heavy  rain 
will  spread  from  die  west  to  all  but  the  ter  north. 
Max  temp  9-1 GC, 

Northern  Greece  will  be  cloudy  and  damp  with  rein 
at  dines,  but  the  south  should  stay  dry  with  some 
hazy  sunshine.  Msx  temp  16-1SC-  . 
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Diane  Blood . . .   denounced  ‘incredible’  bureaucracy 

‘There  is 

a   clear 

requirement for  the 
written  and 
effective 
consent  of  a 
man  after  he 
has  had  the 
opportunity toreceive 
counselling 
and  after 
he  has  had  a 

proper opportunity to  consider 
the 
implications 
of  a 

posthumous 

birth’ 

HFEA  statement 

giving  reasons 
for  export  refusal 

NEWS  3 

An  TW  technician  at  work.  Diana  Blood  may  yet  go  for  TVP.  where  some  clinicians  WO  old  prefer  tn  he  left  to  get  on  with  the  job  unfettered  by  ethics 

How  ethics  and 

the  law  joined 
new 

The  case  of  Diane  Blood  looks  set 

for  appeal.  But  as  science  rushes 
forward,  two  branches  of  the 
medical  establishment  are  in 
conflict  over  one  of  the  most 

difficult  questions  of  the  age 
Clare  Dyer,  Sarah  Bosatey 
and  Tbn  Radford 

THE  legal  wrangle 
over  the  case  of 

Diane  Blood, 
 
pre- 

vented from  using 

her  dead  husband’
s 

sperm  to  have  his  child,  is  set 
to  go  to  the  Court  of  Appeal 

and  possibly 
 
all  the  way  to  the 

Europea
n  

Court  of  Human 

Rights  after  the  latest  deci- 
sion that  she  cannot 

 
be 

allowed 
 
to  export  the  sperm, 

to  Belgium 
 
and  use  it  there. 

Last  night  the  Human  fer- 
tilisation and  Embryology 

Authority  (HFEA)  set  oiit  in 
fhll  its  reasons  for  the  deci- 

sion, which  were  centred  on 
the  oomplex  issue  of  patient 
consent  and  denounced  by 

Mrs  Blood  as  “incredibly 
bureaucratic."  There  had 
been  signs  the  decision  would 
go  in  her  thvour,  but  her 
hopes  were  raised  only  to  .be 
dashed  again. 

Last  night's  statement  and 
the  reactions  to  it  illustrate, 
the  extreme  difficulties  the 

authority  feces  in  trying  to  in- 
terpret the  law  while  under 

contradictory  pressures  from 
ethical  bodies,  clinicians,  and. 

the  speed  of  scientific  ad- vance in  the  field  ,of  fertility 
and  embryology.  .   ■ 

After  a   2t6-hour  meeting  on 

Thursday,  the  authority  told 
her  she  would  not  be  allowed 

to  use  her  husband  Stephen’s 
sperm  —   removed  from  him 
IS  months  ago  as  he  lay  dying 

in  a   coma  — ■   for  .artificial  In- 
semination abroad. 

The  reasons  released  last 
night  mania  clear  that  Mr 

Mood’s  lack  of  consent  was  at 
the  heart  of  its  refusal.  Hie 
authority  made  no  new 

points,  hut  reiterated  toe  ar- 
guments it  advanced  when 

Mrs  Blood  challenged  its  ear- lier refusal  in  the  High  Court 
last  month. 

in  a   letter  to  Mrs  Mood’s solicitors,  the  authority  ,   said 

the  “important  require- 
ments’’ laid  down  by  Parlia- 

ment that  a   spam  donor 
must  have  toe  opportunity  of 

counselling  and  the  chance  to 
consider  the  implications  of  a 
posthumous  birth  bad  not 

been  met  in  the  Moods’  case. 
It  would  not  be  “right  to 

allow  Mrs  Blood  to  export  toe 
sperm  to  avoid -the  specific 
requirements  which  prevent 
her  from  using  the  sperm  in 

this  country”,  and  she  had  ho 
prior  connection  with  any 
country  to  which  she  wants  to 
export  the  sperm.  . 

In  the  case  of  genetic  mate- 
rial, the  HFEA  believed  that 

formal  consent'  should  -be 
given  by  the  owner.  The  au- 

thority was  “reluctant  to  seek 

to  identify  a   person’s  wishes from  toe  evidence  of  another 

person.”  It  also  “bore,  in  mind 
that  Mr  Blood  had  not  given 
any  consideration,  let  alone 
consent,  to  toe  export  of  his 

sperm  to  another  country.” ■   Hie  authority  is  thought  to 
have  been  influenced  in  its 
decision  by  a   letter  fexed  to  it 
at  10pm  an  Tuesday  night  by 
Stuart  Horner,  chairman  of 

toe  British  Medical  Associa- 
tion's, ethics  committee,  urg- 

ing it  not  to  change  its  grind; 
The  letter  reached  Mrs 

Blood’s  solicitors  after  5pm 
on  Wednesday  with  a   request 
tor  her  comments  by-  lpm  on 
Thursday,  an  hour  before  the 
HFEA’s  meeting. 

Dr  Homer  wrote:  “We-be- 
lieve  that  the  doctrine  of  in- 

formed consent  which  is  cen- 
tral to  medical  ethics,  must 

We 

believe the  . 

doctrine  of 

informed 
consent 
must  not 

be  eroded’ not  he  eroded.”  The  essential 

issue  was  the.  qualify  erf'  toe consent,  not  whether  it  was 
written. 
There  was  no  evidence  that 

Stephen  Blood  had  clearly 
thought  through  the  issue 
and  the  foil'  implications  of  a chiM  being  created  after  his 

death,  he  added. 

Dr  Homer  went  an:  “Law 
and  ethics  should  not  be  ad- 

justed to  accommodate  iso- 

THE BIGGEST  CHOICE 

OF 
BIKES  IN  BRITAIN 

MOUNTAIN  BIKES 

For  example 

Apollo Renegade 

Now  only 
SAVE 

£127.99 £32 

Apollo 
Siren 

Now  only SAVE 

£135.99 £34 

Diamond Now  only SAVE 
Back 

Wildwood £175.99 £44 

lated  cases  . . .   There  will  al- 
ways be  a   new  case  to  chal- lenge toe  previously  accepted 

view  and  to  evoke  our  sympa- 
thy. The  Inevitable  conse- 

quence wffi  be  a   steady  ero- 

sion of  ethical  standards.” Dr  Homer  in  Hinny  raised 
the  spectre  of  organs  being 
taken  from  unconscious  pa- 

tients for  transplant,  but  last 
night  he  accepted  that  clear 
rules  exist  under  which  pa- 

tients must  be  declared  brain 
stem  dead  before  an  organ 
can  be  removed. 

But  he  insisted:  “We  are 
concerned  that  these  individ- 

ual eases,  which  we  are  told 
should  be  resolved  on  their 

merits,  create  a   no  man's  land in  whiih  doctors  never  know 
which  mine  is  going  to  ex- 

plode. As  a   professional 
organisation  we  have  to  try  to 

prevent  that  happening.” .   „ last  month,  the  High  Court 

upheld  the  HFEA’s  conten- tion that  the  Act  of  Parlia- 
ment which  set  it  up  bans  a 

wife’s  use  of  her  dead  hus- 
band’s sperm  in  Britain  with- out his  written  consent  But 

the  authority  has  a   discretion 
to  waive  its  own  rule  that 
sperm  must  not  be  exported 
for  use  abroad  where  toe  use 
in  unlawful  in  Britain.  After 
toe  High  Court  ruling,  it 

agreed  to  reconsider  the  -ban 
on  export  after  a   public  out- 

cry over  Mrs  Mood's  plight Margaret  Brazier,  professor 
of  law  at  Manchester  Univer- 

sity and  an  expert  an  medical 
law  and  ethics,  last  night 

backed  toe  HFEA’s  stance.  “I think  toe  authority  is  right  I 

don’t  think  the  legislation 

should  he  changed  either,” sbesaid. 
"I  think  it's  a   tragic  case 

and  I   wouldn’t  for  a   moment 
cast  doubt  on  what  Mrs  Blood 

is  saying.  But  it  is  a   funda- 
mental principle  of  toe  act 

that  there  must  be  firm  evi- 

dence of  consent” The  HFEA  Is  a   constraining 
influence  and  a   frequent  irri- 

tant on  the  fertility  special- 
ists, who  spend  their  lives 

pushing  at  toe  frontiers  of  the 
scientifically  possible.  They 
do  not  want  it  replaced,  for 
fear  of  something  worse,  but 
find  themselves  In  constant 

arguments  with  the  regula- tory body. 

Lord  Winston's  bin  —   to 
amend  the  Human  Fertilisa- 

tion and  Embryology  Act  so 
that  written  consent  is  not  al- 

ways needed  for  the  use  of 
sperm  —   is  a   manifestation  of 
that  edgy  relationship.  It  will 
receive  its  second  reading  in 

the  House  of  Lords  on  Decem- 
ber 5.  Without,  government 

backing,  it  stands  little chance  of  becoming  law. 
The  conflict  comes  from  a 

fundamental  difference  of  ap- 

Dr  Stnart  Hamer ...  no  legal 
exceptions  for  isolated  cases 

preach.  The  cl  in  triune  say their  Interest  lies  in  helping 

sometimes  desperate  individ- uals to  fulfil  themselves 
through  having  children,  and 
are  impatient  of  the  inhuman 
general  ethical  principles  that 
get  in  the  way. 
Lord  Winston  makes  the 

point  that  Diane  Blood  was 
given  no  chance  to  give  oral 
evidence  in  front  of  the 
HFEA,  the  BMA  or  in  court 
"It  would  be  quite  unaccept- 

able in  the  normal  court  of 
law  or  in  a   select  committee 

of  Parliament”  he  said.  “Oral evidence  gives  a   flavour  of 
the  honesty  of  what  is  being 
said  -   -   ■   Mrs  Blood  begged  the 
HFEA  to  be  heard  directly 
and  that  was  turned  down  al- 

most as  if  they  were  fright- 
ened of  hearing  -   from  the 

Wmrian. 

“In  all  this,  what  are  we 
worried  about?  What  are  the 
concerns?  Is  it  the  welfare  of 
toe  child  .who  is  going  to  be 
bom?  Here  is  a   responsible 

woman  who  has  adequate  fi- 
nancial support  who  has  one 

of  the  most  supportive  fam- 
ilies around  her,  inpinding 

her  dead  husband’s  family. There  cannot  be  any  serious 

concern  about  the  child.” Dr  Homer  fundamentally 
disagrees,  although  this  is  not 
toe  reason  why  the  committee 
made  its  recommendation. 
This  is  the  one  Issue  on  which 
it  parts  company  with  the 
HFEA.  “The  HFEA  believes 
that  the  interests  of  Children 
should  be  taken  into  account 
and  the  BMA  policy  is  that 
the  interests  of  toe  child  are 

paramount,”  said  Dr  Homer. “For  a   pregnant  woman  to 
have  her  husband  die  from  a 
disease  like  meningitis  is  an 
unmitigated  tragedy  for  two 
people  ...  to  my  mind  it 
would  be  difficult  to  argue 
that  it  would  not  also  be  a 
tragedy  for  the  child  to  be 

bom." 

Professor  lan  Craft,  dire©- 

Lord  Winstosi ...  bill  stands 
little  chance  of  becoming  law 

tor  of  the  London  Gynaeco- 
logy and  Fertility  Centre,  is  a 

fierce  critic  of  toe  HFEA,  tak- 

ing his  stand,  like  Lord  Win- 
ston, an  the  welfhre  of  child- 

less couples.  “I  do  not  believe that  toe  HFEA  adequately 

represents  the  views  of  the  in- fertile — but  they  will  tell  you 

that  is  not  their  job,”  he  said. 

He  argued  that  Mrs  Blood’s husband  gave  implied  con- sent to  the  use  of  his  sperm. 
since  the  couple  were  trying 
to  conceive  a   child  before  he 
died.  “The  HFEA  is  being 
very  inhuman  not  allowing  a 
certain  amount  of  discretion. 

Why  weren’t  they  prepared  to 
see  her?  Why  not  come  down 

out  of  the  Ivory  toweiT’ 

‘Doctors 

never 

know which 

mine  is- 
going  to explode 

next* 

The  HFEA  is  society’s  at- tempt to  catch  up  with 
science  of  human  life.  The 
world's  first  “test  tube”  baby, 
Louise  Brown,  was  bom  in 
19 78  after  conception  by  IVF. 
By  1988,  the  British  pioneers 
of  toe  technique  were  cele- 

brating their  1,000th  birth 
and,  worldwide,  there  were 
already  10,000  IVF  babies.  The 

Human  Fertilisation  and  Em- 
bryology Bill  was  not  pub- 

lished until  1989,  and  the  au- 
thority itself  not  established 

until  1990.  By  that  time 
research  was  raising  ques- 

tions and  dilemmas  un- 
dreamed of  in  1978  —   or  even 

1990. 

ISertin  Kettle,  pane  S 

How  nature  adds 
obstacles  on 

path  to  pregnancy 
Tim  Radford 
on  the  role chance  plays 

in  artificial 
insemination 

IF  DIANE  Blood  is  suc- 

cessful in  getting  permis- 
sion to  use  her  late  hus- 
band’s sperm  for  artificial 

insemination,  she  will  have 
cleared  only  one  hurdle. 
Nature  provides  others. 

A   teaspoon  full  of  semen 
from  a   fertile  male  contains 

between  180  and  350  mil- 
lion sperm.  Even  so.  there 

are  no  certainties.  In 
healthy  couples  there  is 

only  an  18  per  cent  chance 
of  pregnancy  each  month. 
Bat  in  40  per  cent  of  in- 

fertile couples,  the  male’s sperm  count  Is  low  to  begin 
with.  Pregnancy  is  a   chance 
event,  and  a   low  sperm 
count  makes  It  even  more 

haphazard.  Artificial  in- semination is  a   familiar 

and.  in  theory,  simple  tech- 

nique, involving  the  inser- tion of  donor  sperm  into 
the  vagina  with  a   syringe 
or  straw. 
According  to  the  Human 

Fertilisation  and  Embryol- 
ogy Authority  (HFEA). 

there  is  only  a   7-9  per  cent 
success  rate  for  donor lma»nii<iatinn- 

But  the  HFEA’s  figures 
are  for  people  who  bad 
problems  to  start  with. 
Lord  Winston,  who  as  Pro- 

fessor Robert  Winston  of HammorCTilth  hospital  was 

one  of  the  pioneers  of  fertil- ity research,  thinks  there 
ought  to  be  no  problems. 
“She  doesn't  even  need  a 

doctor,”  he  said  yesterday. 
She  could  do  ft  herself,  by 

putting  the  container  of 
sperm  on  the  kitchen  table 

for  a   few  minutes  to  de- 
frost, and  then  inseminat- 

ing herself  with  a   straw. 
She  doesn’t  need  specialist 
help,  he  said.  There  was  no 
suggestion  that  either  of the  Bloods  was  of  abnormal 
fertility. 

But  if  artificial  insemina- tion does  not  work,  there 
are  various  forms  of  in  vitro 

fertilisation.  In  these,  the 
woman  is  given  drugs  to 

provoke  the  production  of 
eggs  —   collected  in  a   rela- 

tively simple,  swift  opera- tion —   to  be  fertilised  in  a 
laboratory  dish.  Because 
the  technique  only  works 
about  one  time  in  six,  more 
than  one  egg  is  usually  im- 

planted back  in  the  uterus: 
others  can  be  frozen  and 
stored  In  case  the  first 

attempts  fail. IVF  is  expensive.  In  a 
recent  book.  Lord  Winston 
put  the  cost  at  anything 

between  £1,400  and  5X200. 
Ordinary  seminal  Quid  will 
not  do  the  trick.  The  semen 
has  to  be  filtered  and  the 

sperm  separated  from  dead 
blood  cells  and  dead  sperm. 
The  fertilised  eggs  are  then 

kept  for  a   few  days,  in  the 
laboratory,  in  fluids  that 
embryos  need  for  growth, 

at  body  temperatures.  The 
best  embryos  are  selected 

and  gently  *   returned through  the  cervix  to  the uterus. 

It  could  be  done  “natu- 
rally” by  collecting  an  egg 

produced  normally  and  fer- 

tilising it  if  that  doesn’t 
work  —   and  it  usually 
doesn't  —   then  expensive 

drugs  are  used  to  trigger 
greater  numbers  of  eggs. 
There  is  a   choice  of 
approaches.  In  one,  eggs 
are  mixed  with  sperm  and 
returned  to  the  Fallopian 

tubes  before  fertilisation, 
tn  another,  sperm  is 

injected  directly  into  the 

egg  to  make  sure  it  gets  to the  right  place. 
But  there  is  no  guarantee 

of  success.  A   study  In  the 

Lancet  today  —   based  on  a 
study  of  37,000  cycles  of 
IVF  between  1991  and  1994, 

collected  by  the  HFEA  — 
confirms  that  women  of  25- 30  stand  a   16  per  cent 
chance  of  becoming  preg- 

nant by  IVF.  The  success rate  falls  sharply  with  age. 
A   woman  of  40  has  a   7   per 

cent  chance. There  is  another  statistic 

to  remember  —   even  if  mat- ters begin  well,  they  can 
end  badly:  10  to  15  per  cent 

of  all  pregnancies  abort 
spontaneously,  for  reasons that  doctors  still  do  not 

understand. 
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News  in  brief 

BA  error  as  missile 

explodes  below  jet 

XSS*  and  routed  the  aircraft  dose  to  a
   banned 

IwaamrlsSnl  in  Turkey  on  its 
 June -4  flight  from 

M   Manchester.  BA  admitted  yesterday.  A 

^»^»C~d^-hic
h,ouid  have 

thf^^UoS^Woier^osiWef
orthemghtp^ 

iStoS  noonehad  been  indan
ger  and  it  was  revtewmg^ 

SrSssassSBffl ssssst 

piSuoK  fl  Ight  Plans.  Turkish  air 

traffic  craafrol  told  the  Boeing  7
47  to  divert 

zone  just  as  the  crew  saw  the  explos
ion.  —Keith  Harper 

Repossession  plight  eased 

THOUSANDS  ofbomeowners  living  o^^the  thr
eat  of  reposses- 

sion because  oc  mortgage  — - — .   — -   -   — 

their  property  until  its  sale,  following  a   la
ndmark courtruling. urcn  .     „„  eaTiinn  thd  annual  toll  nf  araun 

rentbelovTSeLTmarhet  value — a   loss  borrowers  must  bear.  But 

an  Appeal  Court  ruling  earlier  this  month,  in  a   case
  involving 

Cheltenham  &   Gloucester,  suggests  a   county  oourtj
udge  may 

direct  a   lender  to  suspend  the  possession  ofahomeun
fflcoraple- 

tion  of  the  sale.  Yesterday,  the  National  Assooaban  ofC
itizens 

Advice  Bureaux  said  judges  might  now  be  persuaded  to 
 aDow 

borrowers  to  stay  in  their  home  while  the  lender  conducts
  the 

sale,  provided  they  agree  to  cooperate  with  the 
 tenders  plans — 

so  making  “the  best  of  a   bad  lor  for  those  feeing  inevi
table 

repossession.  —   Richard  Aftles 

Road  protest  ‘final  warning’ 
ANTI-roads  protesters  were  yesterday  served  with  a   “final  wa

rn- 

ing*' giving  them  48  hours  to  remove  themselves  and  their  posses- 
sions from  camps  on  the  route  of  the  A30  dual  carriageway 

scheme  in  east  Devon  where  they  have  built  a   network  o
f  tunnels 

and  aerial  walkways  in  a   bid  to  prevent  work  on  the  13-mfle  route 
between  Honiton  and  Exeter. 

A   spokeswoman  for  the  contractors’  consortium.  Connect,  said 

if  they  failed  to  respond  to  yesterday’s  notice  from  the  Under 
Sheriff,  such  action  as  was  necessary  would  be  taken  to  enforce 
their  right  of  possession. — Geoffrey  Gibbs 

Sex  pest  collapses  in  court 
A   CHILD  sex  pest  with  a   history  of  offences  dating  back  neatly  30 
years  collapsed  at  Reading  crown  court  after  being  jailed  for  414 
years  for  Indecent  assaults  on  four  young  girls.  David  York,  59,  a 
former  labourer  from  Bracknell.  Berkshire,  admitted  four  counts 

of  indecent  assault  dating  back  to  February  1979.  He  asked  for  11 
other  charges  to  be  taken  Into  accounLThe  court  heard  York  was 
convicted  of  Indecent  exposure  by  Bracknell  magikrates  in  Feb- 

ruary 1970,  followed  by  a   string  of  other  indecency  Offences. 

Student’s  body  found 
THE  body  of  Swiss  student  John  Newston.  23,  from  Geneva,  has 

been  found  by  an  RAF  helicopter  after  a   three-day  search  involv- 
ing 21  m«n  here  of  the  Skye  mountain  rescue  team,  fcur  search 

and  rescue  dogs,  coastguard  shore  patrols,  and  coastguard  and 
RAF  helicopters  on  the  Island  ofSkye.  The  search  for  the  solo 
holidaymaker  began  after  his  hired  car  was  found  abandoned  at 

the  start  of  a   track  to  the  village  of  Talisker.  a   weft-used  tourist 
path-  His  tether  Tony,  a   British  engineer,  and  his  Malaysian 
mother  have  gone  to  Skye  to  help  police  with  their  inquiries.  It  is 
believed  Mr  Newton  may  have  fallen  from  cliffs  while  viewing  a 
waterfall  that  plunges  into  the  sea. 

Couple  jailed  for  £1  Om  fraud 

PETER  Garnett  54,  and  his  52-year-old  wife  Linda,  were  each 
jailed  for3/i  years  at  Middlesex  Guildhall  crown  court  yesterday 
for  a   £10  million  plot  involving  the  only  cheque  ever  stolen  from 
the  Bank  ofEngland. 

Channel  Tunnel  update 

THE  advertisements  for  Le  Shuttle  appearing  on  pages  20  and  23 
of  Weekend  magazine  and  for  Eurostar  on  page  7   ofTbe  Guide 
today,  were  printed  before  the  Channel  Tunnel  fire.  We  would 
like  to  point  out  that  there  are  no  passenger  services  until  further 
notice. 

TOMORROW 

‘She  tasted 
of  a   hot 
summer 
breeze  on 
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estuary. 
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Mr  Speakman’s  borne  in  Ramsgate,  Kent,  -where  his  body  was  found  by  his  daughter 

and  where  he  kept  his  collection  organs  in  locked  cabinets  mjtogwh:Bu.owmm* 

Raiders  murder 

pensioner  for 

gun  collection 
Luke  Harding 

AN  84 -year -old  man 

who  lived  alone  was 
beaten

  
strangled

 

by  burglars 
 
for  his 

collection
  

of  guns,  police  said 
'yesterda

y. 

Kenneth  Speakman,  a 
retired  town  clerk,  was 
attacked  near  his  home  in 

Ramsgate,  Kent  and  forced  to 
open  the  locked  cabinets 
where  the  guns  were  stored. 
The  gang  made  off  with  12 
handguns,  including  a   .33 
Smith  and  Wesson,  as  well  as 

a   number  of  antique  weapons. 

Mr  Speakman’s  body  was 
found  in  the  lounge  of  his 
home  by  his  daughter.  Penny 

Russell,  at  7pm  on  Wednes- 
day. She  had  come  to  take 

him  to  visit  his  wife,  Joanna, 

in  the  nursing  home  where 
she  has  lived  since  sufferings 
stroke  three  years  ago. 

Detective  Superintendent 

Nids  Biddis,  who  is  leading 

Kenneth  ftpealonan-  a 
‘responsible  gun  owner* 

the  Inquiry,  described  the 

murder  as  “dreadful”  and 
■gild  the  killers  had  been  moti- 

vated by  their  victim’s  gun collection. 

“It  appears  Mr  Speakman 
was  beaten  near  his  front 
door  and  taken  into  various 
rooms  in  the  house  which 

were  searched.  Mr ! 
kept  his  guns  locked  insecure 
cabinets  in  accordance  with 

firearms  regulations.  These 
cabinets  had  been  opened  and 

it  appears  12  guns  and  some 

ammunition  has  been  taken." 
Mr  Speakman  was  well- 

known  in  the  area  as  a   fire- , 
arms  enthusiast  He  had  been 

an  active  member  of  Rams- 

gate Gun  Club  and  had  held  a firearms  certificate  for  more 
than  SO  years. 
“He  was  a   St  and  active 

man  who  was  very  Item  on 

hunting  and  a   respected  mem- 

ber of  the  gun  community” 
Mr  Biddis  said.  “He  would have*  to  aft  probability,  put  up 

some  sort  of  verbal  or  physical 

resistance  to  the  intruders.” 
Detectives  fear  the  guns 

may  have  ended  up  in  the 

hands  of  an  organised  crimi- 
nal gang.  Most  of  the  weapons were  of  a   calibre  which  MPs 

have  voted  to  ban. 

Anti-gun  campaigners  said 

the  fact  that  Mr  Speakman 

Detective  Superintendent  Nick  Biddis  shows  some  of  the  types  of  handgun  stolen 

was  murdered  for  his 

weapons  strengthened  the 
case  for  a   complete  ban  on 
hanrignna  |n  hnmM 

Jacqueline  Walsh,  of  the 
Dunblane  Snowdrop  petition, 

said:  “We  have  always  asked 
that  private  ownership  of twwirigniK  be  made  Illegal  pnfl 

other  guns  should  be  locked 

up  in  gun  clubs  rather  than 

peoples’  homes. 

“People  obviously  knew  he 

had  them.  It's  natural  — people  do  tell  other  people 

about  their  hobbies.” 
Labour’s  home  affairs 

spokesman.  Doug  Henderson, 

said  the  case  "should  remind 
everyone  in  Parliament  of  the need  to  bring  about  a   speedy 

change  in  the  law  to  ban  the 
holding  of  hand  guns  at 

home". 

Mr  Speakn Jan’s  wife  has 
been  told  of  his  death.  Neigh- 

bours yesterday  described 
him  as  a   “real  old-fashioned 

gentleman”. 

Detectives  said  he  was  a 

responsible  firearms  owner 
who  showed  off  rdplii-a  guns 
as  a   hobby.  He  was  also  a 
member  of  the  Thonet  Pistol 

and  Sporting  Gun  Club  and the  Sixth  Thanet  Rifle  Club. 

Schools  inspector  to  be  investigated 
Donald  MacLeod 

Education  Correspondent 

THE  Office  for  Standards 
in  Education  is  to  inves- 

tigate complaints  about 
the  “negative”  approach  of  a 
registered  inspector. 

A   complaint  to  Ofsted 
against  Geoffrey  Owen  by  a 
Birmingham  primary  school 
has  been  backed  by  the  educa- 

tion authority.  It  follows 

claims  by  four  primary  head- 
teachers in  London  and  Bas- 

ingstoke, Hampshire,  of 
“Intimidatory,  high-handed 

and  bullying”  behaviour  dur- 

ing visits  by  Mr  Owen.  Of- sted investigated  those 

charges,  but  a   spokeman  said 
yesterday  that  no  substantial 
evidence  was  found  to  justify 

do-registering  Mr  Owen.  It 
was  unusual  for  one  inspector 

to  attract  a   series  of  com- 
plaints, but  his  work  had 

been  monitored  like  that  of  all 

registered  inspectors  and 
found  to  be  satisfactory. 
Governors  of  Rookery 

Junior  School,  in  Hands- 
worth,  Birmingham,  com- 

plained to  Ofsted  that  Mr 
Owen’s  inspection  was  a 
“travesty”  after  he  declared  it 
a   failing  school  requiring 

special  measures.  They  are 

joint  governors  of  the  adja- 
cent Rookery  infants  School which  received  a   good  repeat 

from  a'  different  inspection 
team. 

Yesterday  Mr  Owen  reftised 
to  comment  on  the  allega- 

tions. Cambridge  Education 

Associates,  the  contractor 
which  employs  him,  said  his 
verdict  that  Rookery  primary 

was  failing  and  required 

special  measures  had  been 
confirmed  by  a   follow-up  visit 

by  HM  inspectors. “We  will  let  the  Ofsted 

investigation  take  its  course 

and  then  review  the  situa- 

tion,” said  John  Bridger.  the 
firm’s  general  manager. 
Three  other  primary 

schools  in  the  city  com- 
plained to  the  authority, 

prompting  Birmingham's 
chief  adviser'.  David  Woods, 

to  protest  to  OCstedabout  Mr Owen's  “negative  view  of 

inspection”.  Mr  Woods  said 
yesterday:  “We  have  no  argu- 

ment with  the  idea  that  weak- 
nesses must  be  identified  and 

we  are  not  pretending  that 
these  schools  are  perfect,  but 

we  were  surprised  by  his  ver- 

dicts.” 

Last  year  Hiftbrook  grant- maintained  primary.  In 

Wandsworth.  London,  was 

judged  by  Mr  Owen  to  be  fail- ing and  in  need  of  special measures  but  HM  inspectors 
overruled  his  verdict 

Hampshire  county  council 
complained  to  Ofsted  alter  Mr 
Owen  Inspected  South  View 
primary  in  Basingstoke, 
alleging  he  toiled  to  back  his 

conclusions  with  hard  evi- dence during  the  feedback 

meeting  to  governors,  and  his 
team  seemed  determined  to 

seek  out  negative  aspects. 

The  Ofsted  spokesman  said 
about  100  of  6.000  annual 

inspections  led  to  investi- 

gations. 

Texaco  and  Gulf  fined  £1 00,000  each  after  Wales  refinery  explosion 

Geoffrey  Gibbs 

OIL  giants  Texaco  and  Gulf were  fined  £100,000  each 

yesterday  as  a   result  of  the 
huge  explosion  and  fires  that 
hit  the  Pembroke  refinery  in 
West  Wales  two  years  ago. 

The  blast  injured  26  workers 
and  caused  extensive  damage. 

Swansea  crown  court  heard 
that  the  explosion,  felt  three 

miles  away  in  Milford  Haven, 
was  caused  by  technical 
faults  mid  the  failure  of  con- 

trol room  staff  to  shut  down 

the  plant  following  alarm 

signals. 
The  companies,  who  run 

the  refinery  in  partnership, 
admitted  breaches  of  health 

and  safety  regulations  arising 
from  the  blast  They  were  also 
ordered  to  share  payment  of 
£143,700  prosecution  costs. 

Mr  Justice  Morland  said 
the  fine  had  to  reflect  public 
concern  and  condemnation  of 
breaches  of  health  and  safety 
legislation.  He  accepted  that 
no  individual  could  be 

blamed.  Rather,  it  was  a   fail- 
ure to  make  a   correct  diagno- 
sis of  earlier  problems  that 

had  affected  the  plant 

following  a   severe  electrical 
thunderstorm  which  caused 
power  cuts  at  the  refinery. 

The  court  heard  that  20 
tonnes  of  flammable  liquid 

and  gas  got  into  pipework  for 
which  it  was  not  designed. 

The  mixture  ignited  near  a 
heating  unit  sending  a   100ft 
fireball  through  a   processing 

unit  and  starting  several 
fires. 

No  one  was  killed,  but 
workers  were  blown  off  their 
feet  and  badly  shocked.  The 

companies  paid  out  some 

£180.000  compensation  for 
damage  to  public  property. 

The  court  was  told  a   £2  mil- lion improved  monitoring 

system  had  since  been  in- stalled at  the  refinery  to  pre- 
vent a   similar  accident  taking 

place. 

Texaco  and  Gulf  admitted 
two  charges  each  of  falling  to 
ensure  the  reasonable  safety 

of  their  employees,  contrac- 
tors and  the  public. 

2,000  Scottish 

postal  workers to  continue 

unofficial  strike 

Nearly  2.000  postal  stair 
In  the  vast  of  Scotland were  last  night  continuing  ah 

unofficial  strike  in  a   row  over 
10  casual  workers  Liken  on 

yesterday  at  Edinburgh's main  sorting  office,  after  350 
workers  at  a   meeting  in  the 

city  unanimously  reftised  a 

call  by  Communication  Work- 
ers’ Union  officuils  to  return 

to  work. 

As  a   result,  most  of  Edin- 
burgh. as  well  as  Dunfermline 

and  parts  oFKirkcaldy  in  Fife, 
will  not  receive  post  for  a 
second  day. 

After  the  vote,  a   spokesman 

for  Royal  Mai]  management 
said:  “This  is  yet  another  kick 
in  the  teeth  for  our  customers 
and  clear  evidence  the  local 
CWU  branch  is  out  of  step 

with  its  national  leadership." John  Keggie.  CWU  repre- sentative for  Scotland  and 

Northern  Ireland,  said  mem- bers are  determined  to  stay 

out,  even  though  they  do  not 

have  the  union's  support.  He warned  that  the  action  could 

spread  if  postal  staff  else- where in  Scotland  are  asked 

to  handle  East  Coast  mail. 

Bell  slates ‘neutral 

reporting’ Andrew  Cuff 

-'j?* 

:k 

cl  do  not  believe 

we  should  stand 
neutrally 

between  good 

and  evil. 

My  answer  is 
what  I   call  the 

Journalism  of 

attachment7 
—   Martin  Bell 

Martin  Ben,  the 

veteran 
 
foreign  cor- 

respondent, clashed 

With  a   colleag
ue 

yesterda
y  

as  he  called  on  the 
BBC  to  abandon 

 
neutralit

y  
in 

reporting
  
war  and  genocide

. 

The  68-year-old  reporter, 
whose  resignation  is  being 

considered  by  the  BBC,  criti- 
cised its  Increasing  moves 

into  rolling  news,  as  a   descent 

into  “puppet  journalism". 
Mr  BtiL  who  has  worked for  the  BBC  for  31  years, 

called  for  an  end  to  “bystandr 
er*s  journalism”  based  on  the 
old  tradition  erf  detached,  cool 
and  neutral  reporting. 

‘1  do  not  believe  we  Should 

stand  neutrally  between  good 
and  evil,  right  and  wrong, 

aggressor  and  victim,”  he  told News  "World  *96,  a   conference 
attended  by  500  international 
news  broadcasters  in  Berlin. 

But  his  call  was  criticised 

as  misguided  by  Lucian  Hud- 
son, a   senior  editor  on  the  34- 

hour  international  news 

channel,  BBC  World,  who 
said  he  sounded  like  a   priest 
keen  to  abandon  celibacy. 
The  attack  prompted  Mr 

Bell  to  observe:  “Now  you 
know  why  I   prefer  to  work  in 
war  zones  rather  than  in  the 

USE*".-- 

L,  ;   vTT.  -   •   ■*  . 
        ■■■iiiiBiiiiML,,  ..: ..  ■   ■   .   i Vietnamese  children  fleeing  napalm.  Martin  Beil  said  neutral  reporting  posed  a   *real  problem*  Pmmtmmmmur 

onn  v       '   *   — *   1         t     .   ...      .     BBC.  In  war  zones  I   only  have 

to  watch  my  front  The  Inter- national Red  Cross  has  been 

through  exactly  the  same  de- bate about  its  neutrality  in  an 

age  when  genocide  has 
returned  to  haunt  two  of  our 

continents. “It  is  a   real  problem  we 
should  address:  my  answer  is 
what  I   call  the  journalism  of 

attachment  journalism  which 

cares  as  well  as  knows.” It  was  a   limited  way  of  try- 

ing to  use  the  world's  most 
powerful  medium  to  help.  “It means  you  dent  have  to  hide 
behind  sane  mention  af  jour- 

nalistic immunity  if  you  are 

asked  to  give  evidence  to  the 

war  crimes  tribunal.”  He remained  committed  to  the 
old-fashioned  notions  of 

impartiality,  fairness  and  con- cern for  the  facts. 

Mr  Bell,  who  has  'covered news  in .   more  than  80 
countries  and  was  wounded  In 
Sarajevo  four  years  ago,  said 

be  was  not  a   crusading  jour- 
nalist But  he  had  nothing  to 

apologise  for  if  he  could  force 
governments  in  Rwanda  and 

Bosnia  to  help  people.  *T  will 
happily  call  myself  a   founder 
member  of  the  something- 

must-bedane  campaign.” He  tendered  his  resignation 
last  month  because  he  felt sidelined  after  leaving  Bosnia 

Yesterday  he  said  he  would  be 
leaving  on  January  1   unless 

jheBBC found  him  something 
Roiling  news  meant  journal. 

Ists  standing  cm  a   rooftop 

domg  15  “live  shots”  one  after another,  reciting  words  fed into  an  earpiece  by  a   producer 
in  London,  instead  of  finding oirt  what  was  happening. "That  is  not  journalism,  that 

is  puppetry.  It  is  the  danger  of 
rotting  news:  ft  puts  pressure 
on  you  for  this  kind  of 

nonsense.” 

Mr  Hudson  mid  that  the 

“Journalism  of  attachment” was  very  risky.  “He  sounds  to 
me  like  a   celibate  priest  who  at 

a   certain  stage  in  his  life  has dwtded  to  go  and  bonk.  The 
temptation  to  get  engaged  Is 
just  too  great  and  he  wants  to 

get  stuck  in,- 

Journalists  should  not  For- 

*5-**®  fundamental  role  of 

mirror  up  to  the world.  The  growth  of  rolling 
news  was  unavoidable  und  the days  rf  fixed [bulletins  such  as 
the  Nine  O’clock  News  were 
numbered. 

thJ  that  **  ®   golden  age 

25*5?  now  S0BB-  14  &   ««- 

e   news 
as  it  happens,"  said  Mr  Hud- mu.  BBC  News  said  talks  were 
continuing  about  what  Mr  Bell 

couid  da. 
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must  finally  lay  to  rest 

i   * 

Former  American 

sports  hero 

O.  J.  Simpson  was 
examined 
in  a   civil  trial 

yesterday-the 
first  time  he  has 

given  evidence 
about  the  death 

of  his  ex-wife 
Nicole  and  her 

male  friend. 

From  Los  Angeles, 
Christopher  Reed 

poses  the  10 
most  difficult 

questions  he  faces 

L   Where  was  Mr  Simpson  be- 
tween  10pm  and  11pm  —   the 
estimated  time  of  the  murders 
—   on  June  12 1394? 

In  the  criminal  trial  his  de- 
fence counsel,  Johnnie  Coch- 

ran, said  he  was  chipping  golf 
balls  at  this  home  in  Brent- 

wood, Los  Angeles. 
HLs  chauffeur,  Allen  Park, 

who  waited  for  about  half  an 
hour  outside  the  house  and 
rang  the  bell  repeatedly  with- 

out getting  an  answer,  said 
Mr  Simpson  told  him  he  was 
asleep.  But  Mr  Allen  says  that 
when  Mr  Simpson  he 
was  asleep,  he  saw  a   tan  dark 
man  walk,  into  the  house. 
Who  was  the  man  and  what 
was  he  doing?  . 

2
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How  did  Ronald  
Goldman's 

blood  
get  
into  
Mr  
Simpson's 

Ford  
Bronco,  

and  
why  
was  
his own  

blood  
found 

-at  
the  
mur- 

der scene? 

DNA  evidence  gave  odds  of 
many  billions  to  one  against 
any  of  the  blood  samples 
found  at  the  murder  scene  be- 

longing to  anyone  other  than 
the  three  people  involved  — 
Mr  Simpson,  his  ex-wife  Ni- 

cole and  her  friend  Ronald 
.   Goldman. 

Three  stains  inside  the 

Bronco  were  a   mixture  of  Mr 

Simpson's  Wood  and  the  two 
victims’.  How  could  the  police 
have  planted  them  when  the Bronco  was  locked? 

3.  Why  did  he  say  he  had  never 

owned  a   pair  qf  Lorenzo-style 
Bruno  MagU  Italian  shoes 
which  had  a   unique  so/e 

pattern? Bloody  footprints  at  the 
murder  scene  came  from 
these  shoes;  only  299  pairs 
were  sold  in  his  size  12  to  the United  States. 

At  the  criminal  trial,  the 
prosecution  failed  to  link  the 
shoes  to  him.  and  in  a   sworn 
statement  before  the  civil 
trial  he  denied  having  ever 

owned  such  “ugly"  items  of footwear. 

This  time  the  court  has 
been  shown  a   photograph  of 
him  wearing  shoes  identified 
as  the  $160  Bruno  MagUs  at  a 
football  match  in  1993.  As 

someone  who  took  great  trou- 
ble with  his  appearance,  how 

did  he  not  remember  wearing them? 

4.  How  does  he  explain  the  sim- 
ilarity between  the  gloves  he 

was  photographed  wearing 
several  times  before  the  mur- 

SSmpsoxn  Was  he  chipping 

golf  balls  at  his  home? 

ders  and  the  bloodstained  ones 
fbund  at  the  murder  sane  and 
behind  his  house ? 

The  gloves  were  extra  large —   hit  size.  The  criminal  trial 
evidence  showed  that  Nicole 

bought  such  a   pair,  with  a 
unique  stitching  pattern,  at 

Bloomlngdale’s  In  New  York 
just  before  Christmas  199a 
Only  200  such  pairs  were  sold 
In  the  US  that  year. 
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How  did  he  cut  his  hands? 

On  the  night  of  the  murder, 
he  cut  the  knuckle  of  die 

Nicole:  She  bought  unusual 

gloves  from  Bloomingdale’s 
middle  Anger  on  his  left  hand. 
Blood  from  the  cut  talUee 

with  the  spots  found  on  the ' left  footprint  of  the  departing 
murderer. 

He  told  police  he  did  not 
know  how  he  cut  his  finger. 
In  a   later,  revised  account,  he 
said  be  cut  it  in  a   Chicago 
hotel  by  banging  down  a   glass 
when  police  telephoned  him 
about  Nicole's  murder.  In  yet 
another  version,  he  said  he 
reopened  the  cut  in  Chicago 
after  injuring  himself  in  LA 
while  rummaging  in  his  car. 

Ronald  Goldman:  His  blood 

was  found  in  Simpson's  car 
A   doctor  who  examined 

him  the  day  after  the  murders 

found  three  other  cuts  and seven  abrasions  on  his  hands. 
How  did  they  appear? 

&   Why  did  he  behave  so  oddly 

after  the  murders? On  the  drive  to  the  airport 
at  llpm  on  the  night  of  the 
murder,  he  told  the  driver  to 
open  the  windows  because  he 
was  hot  and  sweating.  But  it 
was  a   cool  night  and  the  air 
conditioning  was  on. On  the  flight  to  Chicago,  he 

constantly  drank  water  and went  to  the  lavatory  every  IS 

minutes.  When  police  tele- 
phoned him  to  say  his  ex-wife had  been  killed,  he  did  not 

ask  how.  Nor  did  he  ask  about 
his  two  children,  whohe  knew 

were  sleeping  at  Nicole's 

house. 7.  Why  did  he  write  an  appar- 

ent suicide  now? His  friend  Robert  Karda- shian  read  the  letter  In  public 

after  Mr  Simpson  Oed  when 
he  heard  he  was  to  be  ar- 

rested. Dated  two  days  previ- 
ously. it  reeked  or  guilt 

&   Where  was  he  going  before 

the  notorious  police  chase? In  bis  Bronco,  driven  by  a   ; 

friend,  he  was  photographed 

bedding  a   gun  to  his  head.  The 
vehicle  contained  a   false 
beard  and  moustache,  a   pass- 

port, fresh  underwear,  and 
$8,750  (£5.800}  in  cash.  A 
receipt  showed  the  disguise 
was  bought  two  weeks  before 

the  murders. He  said  be  was  going  to 

take  his  children  to  Disney- 
land and  did  not  want  fans 

recognising  him.  But  he  loved 
being  recognised,  and  always 

signed  autographs. 

ft  What  was  in  the  garment 

bag  Mr  Kardashian  took 
away,  and  where  is  the  small 
bag  that  vanished? 
His  house  guest  Brian "Kata”  Kaolin  helped  him  to 

load  five  bags  into  the  car. 
Mr  Simpson  told  him  not  to touch  the  smallest  one.  The 
bag  was  never  seen  again. 
When  he  returned  from 

Chicago,  Mr  Kardashian 
walked  off  with  one  of  the 

bags  by  mistake.  It  sat  in  his 
gargage  for  weeks.  Mr  Karda- 

shian has  said  that  it  con- tained nothing  suspicious.  If 

Mr  Simpson  was  so  uncon- cerned about  that  missing 

bag,  why  did  be  insist  on  ac- companying Mr  Kardashian 
to  LA  airport  to  collect  his 
golf  clubs  the  day  after  his 
wife  had  been  murdered? 

10.  What  about  the  polygraph 

test  and  the  tape  recording? 

It  has  only  recently  been 
disclosed  that  shortly  after  the 
murders  he  took  a   lie  detector 
test  and  failed.  What  were  the 

questions  and  what  were  his 
answers?  And  ivhat  did  he  say 
on  a   tape  recording  made  at 
the  Kardashian  house  before 
his  arrest,  a   recording  also 

recently  discovered? 

Asian  near-neighbours  aim  for  a   footballing  thaw  in  a   frosty  relationship  going  back  generations 

Sporting  alliance 
faces  stern  test 
As  Korea  and  Japan 

eye  the  World  Cup 

John  Gittings  in 

Seoul  reports  on 

a   game  of  two  halves 

I T   SAYS  “2002  World  Cup 
I   Korea”  in  shop  windows, 
lover  bank  counters,  and 

on  the  in-flight  screens  of 
Korean  Air.  The  official 
title  of  the  event,  carefully 

negotiated  with  the  inter- 
national governing  body 

for  association  football, 

Fifa,  is  “2002  World  Cup 
Korea- Japan  ■   “but  some- how the  second  bit  always 
seems  to  get  left  oft 

Officially  the  agreement : 
to  become  joint  hosts  of  the 
World  Cup  is  the  prelude  to 
a   new,  warm  feeling  be- 

tween Korea  and  the  power 
which  brutally  occupied 
the  peninsula  for  40  years. 

“It  is  the  first  project  of 
fruitful  collaboration  be- 

tween our  two  countries,” 
says  Oh  Jee-chul,  who  is  in 
charge  of  the  international 
sports  bureau  at  the  minis- 

try of  culture  and  sports.  It 
is  high  time,  he  claims,  that 

Korea  and  Japan  —   “near 
neighbours  and  yet  so 
remote”  —   should  cross  the 
football  threshold  of  the 
2lst  century  together. 
But  he  adds  less  confi- 

dently: “We  don't  yet  know 
the  real  feeling  of  the 

Japanese.” Some  Seoul  observers 
shake  their  heads  with 
amazement  that  Korea 

gained  the  critical  conces- 
sion of  its  name  being  listed 

first.  It  almost  makes  up  In 
Korean  eyes  for  not  hosting 

the  6wnl. 
But  mutual  understand- 

ing did  not  exactly  blossom 
In  the  Seoul  media  when 
the  decision  was  first  an- 

nounced. One  television 
station  reported  that,  by 
being  awarded  the  opening 
ceremony,  Korean  culture 
would  demonstrate  its  su- 

periority across  the  world 
before  Japan  got  a   look-in. 
The  South  Korean  presi- 

dent Kim  Young-sam,  has 
been  named  chairman  of 
the  special  government 
committee  to  oversee  the 
preparations,  and  every 

News  in  brief 

one  of  his  ministers  has 
orders  to  become  involved. 
A   special  law  will  provide 

for  South  Korea’s  chaebols 
—   the  big  business  groups 
—   to  lend  experts  and  give 

cash. 
The  number  of  venues  is 

not  yet  clear:  Japan  says  it 
will  select  10  cities,  Korea 
will  have  the  same  number, 

or  perhaps  one  more. 
There  Is  also  the  tricky 

question  of  mascots.  Fife 
has  suggested  each  country 
has  its  own  emblem,  but 
bridge-building  Korea 
favours  a   single  “symbolic 
animal”  for  joint  use. 
The  structure  for  deci- 

sion-making will  be,  neces- 
sarily elaborate,  but  it  will 

complicate  even  farther  if 
the  whole  of  Korea,  not  just 
the  South,  joins  the  fray.  In 
contrast  to  its  tough  noises 
In  other  areas  of  Seoul: 

Pyongyang  relations,  the 
South  Korean  government 
says  the  North  Is  welcome 

to  participate  in  the  event’s organisation. 
It  may  help  that  Dr 

Chang  Mong-joon  is  lead- 
ing the  South  Korean 

organisation.  Dr  Chung  is  a 
son  of  Chong  Jn-ynng,  head 
of  Hyundai  (and  a   presiden- tial candidate  in  1992)  who 
has  in  the  past  cultivated 
file  North. 
North  and  South  played 

two  football  matches  in 

1990  in  the  spirit  of  “unifi- 
cation”. They  even  won  the 

women’s  team  title  for 
world  table  tennis  in  1991 
with  a   joint  team,  and  got 
to  the  world  youth  soccer 

quarterfinals. 
But  the  defection  of  Lee 

Chang-soo,  a   North  Korean 
weight-lifter  who  hopped 
off  a   train  between  events 
in  Barcelona  and  Frankfort 
in  July  1991,  put  a   blight  on 
unification  sports. 
Mr  Oh  is  optimistic,  but 

says  there  is  a   problem  In 
the  North  with  transport, 
telecommunications  and 
hotels.  There  would  have  to 
be  direct  access  across  the 
39th  parallel  for  fans  of  all 
countries,  but  the  only  way 
from  Seoul  to  Pyongyang  is 

a   long  dog-leg  flight  via Beijing. 
"Somehow  the  sound  of 

^ffifa3^d°zone^rai2^  Juon  Kum-dol,  one  of  24  South  Koreans  seeking  compensation  for  being  conscripted  into  the  Japanese  army  daring  the 

hard  to  imagine,  even  in  second  world  war,  is  led  away  from  Tokyo  district  court  yesterday  by  security  guards.  Japan’s  opposition  to  the  claim, 
the  2lst  century.  which  the  court  rejected,  has  strained  relations  between  the  two  World  Cap  hosts  photograph:  shzuo  kambayashu 

»■  rvS*. 

Call  for  anti-cult  laws  after 

jailing  of  Scientology  leader 

FRENCH  campaigners against  cults  say  they  will 
to  press  for  laws  against 

“mental  manipulation”,  alter 
the  jailing  of  the  former 

leader  of  the  Church  of  Scien- 

tology, writes  Alex  Duval 
Smith  In  Paris. 
Jean-Jacques  Mazier  was  i 

sentenced  to  18  months  In , 
connection  with  the  suicide  ; 
In  1988  of  a   member  of  the  \ 

Scientologists.  Six  judges  sit- 
ting  at  the  Lyon  court  said:  i 

“In  the  interests  of  public 
order,  the  freedom  of  beliefs 
T««  its  limits." 

The  trial  was  marked  by 

demonstrations  by  Scientolo- 
gists who  claimed  they  were 

the  target  of  an  inquisition.  It 
heard  that  Mazier  brain- 

washed Patrice  Vic.  an  indus- 
trial designer  who  jumped 

from  a   Hth  floor  window 
after  being  asked  to  pay 
30,000  Cranes  (£3,750)  for  a 

"purificatinn  treatment”. 

Christopher  ignores  welcome 

Tot  us  secretary  of  State,  for  delegates '   at  the'  annual 
strode  unsmiling  past  the  For-  Apec  f

orum.  A   US  official, 

of  ̂ eda^tfaemridentsaid tta  FhOlwiMS  tonntog  the  te ™ 

receiving  line  at  an  Asia  Pa-  tende
d.-— Reuter, 

rific  Economic  Co-operation  _   ....    — ' "   

dinner  in  Manila  yesterday.  ■ng*
™»»««t*n*»«"en. 

it  was  a   welcoming  banquet  page  12 

Mother  Teresa 
in  hospital 
‘Mother  Teresa  was  taken  to 
hospital  in  Calcutta  with  an 
Irregular  heartbeat  yester- 

day, but  doctors  said  her  con- dition was  Improving  and  she 
was  out  of  danger. 

The  86-year-old  nun 
received  visitors,  to  dialing 
sisters  of  her  order,  the  Mis- 

sionaries of  Charity. — AP. 

Life  for  killer 
The  Tasmanian  supreme 
court  in  Australia  yesterday 
sentenced  the  Port  Arthur 
killer  Martin  Bryant  to  life  In 

jail  for  shooting  35  people,  de- 
scribing bis  as  a   pathetic  mis- 

fit who  nursed  a   grudge 

against  the  world.  —   Reuter. 

Bikersshot 

Two  members  of  the  Bandi- 
dos,  the  biker  gang  locked  in  a 

Nordic  feud  with  the  Hell's 
Angels,  were  shot  in  an  am- 

bush in  Horsens,  on  the  Jut- 
land  peninsula,  west  of  Co- 

penhagen.—   AP. 

Venezuelan  crocodiles 
devour  exotic  pet  market 
Jana  Knight  in  Caracas 

Hundreds  of  discarded 
eggshells  lie  heaped 

outside  the  metal  incu- 
bator building  at  Guacharaca 

farm.  Inside,  the  newly  bom 

grunt  in  the  86C  heat.  A 
nearby  shell  breaks  open,  and 
a   baby  reptile  struggles  out 
The  Venezuelan  crocodile 

season  has  started.  But  these 
animals  will  not  end  up  as 

handbags  or  shoes  —   they  are 
destined  for  the  growing  in- 

ternational exotic  pet  market 

Guacharaca  farm,  two 
hours  from  Caracas,  is  one  of 

a   handful  which  rear  croco- 
diles commercially. 

Between  them,  the  farms 

exported  12,000  pet  crocodiles in  the  first  few  months  of  this 

year,  according  to  a   Venezue- lan wildlife  group.  Profauna. 
Profauna  started  the  pet 

trade  to  save  Venezuela’s 
crocodile  farms — themselves 
an  alternative  to  hunting.  Of 
27  farms  raising  the  animals 
for  their  skins  in  1992,  only 

four  remained  last  year. “TntAmatinnal  ibmand  for 

Venezuelan  crocodile  skins  Is 
very  small  —   it  is  a   question 
of  fashion, "   said  Mima  Quero 

of  Prorauna-  “But  in  the United  States  and  the  Far 

East  people  go  crazy  for  croc- 

odiles as  pets." 

With  strict  controls  stop- 

ping crocodile  farmers  from killing  animals  more  than  3ft 

long,  producers  in  Venezuela 
have  been  limited  to  watch- 
straps  and  belts. Although  larger  animals  can  | 
be  hunted  in  the  wild,  taxes  , 

and  controls  leave  Venezuela 

struggling  to  compete  with 
less-regulated  markets.  Skin 
exports  are  tailing  off,  and  this 

year  hunting  was  banned. 

Agropecuarla  Klubo,  which runs  Guacharaca,  quickly 

snapped  up  the  more  lucra- tive option.  “The  demand  for skins  was  too  little  so  we 
switched  to  pets,  which  are 

more  profitable,"  said  the 
owner,  Juan  Carlos  Alvarez. 
As  soon  as  the  crocodiles 

hatch,  little  longer  than  a 

ballpoint  pen,  they  can  be  ex- ported for  about  £10  each.  In 
the  US,  which  takes  80  per 
cent  of  them,  they  sell  for 

many  times  that.  Spain  and 

Germany  make  up  Europe's 
exotic  pet  market 
Together,  the  crocodiles 

can  eat  two  771b  donkeys 

every  fortnight “These  animals  will  never 

be  domesticated,"  the  farm manager,  Ivan  Pineda,  said. 

After  three  years  the  croco- diles are  about  20  ins  long,  at 
which  point  the  company 
recommends  they  go  to  zoos. 

Hong  Kong 

resignation 

questioned Andrew  Higgins In  Hong  Kong 

THE  Houg  Kong  govern- 

ment was  accused  of  a 

cover-up  yesterday  after 

it  stonewalled  a   parliamen- 

tary investigation  of  allega- tions that  a   bureaucrat 
awarded  an  OBE  for  loyalty 

had  betrayed  secrets  to 
China. 
Questioned  for  four  hours 

by  a   legislative  council  select 
committee,  the  civil  service 
secretary,  Lam  Woon-kwong, 
retreated  behind  a   barricade 
of  evasion,  prevarication  and 
official  secrecy. 
He  was  the  first  witness 

called  before  the  committee, 
set  up  to  Investigate  the 
abrupt  departure  in  July  of 
the  director  of  immigration. 
Laurence  Leung. “There  must  be  something 

the  government  wants  to  hide. 

They  don't  want  to  disclose 
anything,”  a   committee  mem- 

ber. Yum  Sin-Ling,  said.  “He did  not  answer  many  essential 
questions.  He  hid  everything 

behind  confidentiality." Mr  Lam  began  with  a   state- 

ment denying  unspecified  “al- 
legations in  the  press”,  but said  nothing  to  end  specula- 

tion of  a   potentially  explosive 
scandal  in  the  final  months  of 
British  rule. 

His  replies  only  deepened 
the  mystery  surrounding  Mr 

Leung.  The  governor,  Chris 
Patten,  says  Mr  Leung  quit 

“for  personal  reasons”  an  ex- 
planation that  has  encour- aged allegations  and  gossip. 

The  speculation  has 

centred  on  a   possible  connec- 
tion with  China,  but  has  also 

extended  to  London  and  Brit- 
ish Columbia,  wbere  Mr 

Leung's  daughter  was  mur- 
dered in  January  1993.  She 

bled  to  death,  shot  with  a 

crossbow. 
Mr  Leung  had  access  to  sen- sitive information  about 

Hong  Kong  officials  who  have 
applied  in  confidence  for  Brit- 

ish passports  and  Chinese  dis- sidents who  have  fled  to  Hong 

Kong. 

He  worked  in  government 

for  31  years,  and  left  in  such  a 
hurry  he  did  not  stop  to  dear 
his  desk. 
He  has  denied  “doing  any- 

thing that  would  undermine 

the  interests  of  the  territory". Mr  Lam  said  yesterday  that he  met  Mr  Leung  on  July  5, 

received  a   letter  of  "resigna- tion" that  afternoon,  and  ap- 

proved his  departure.  The news  was  announed  the  next 

day  in  a   terse  statement 
Mr  Lam  did  not  say 

whether  he  had  spoken  to  Mr 

Patten,  the  Independent  Com- mission Against  Corruption 

(1CAC),  or  any  other  agency 
about  Mr  Leung  before  his 

resignation. 
“It  is  not  convenient  for  us 

to  say  which  officials  and 
which  departments  we  spoke 

to  in  rdation  to  Mr  Leung's 
case,"  he  said. Unsatisfied,  the  committee 
ordered  him  to  appear  again 

for  further  questioning  on  De- 
cember 5.  together  with  his 

secretary  and  four  senior bureaucrats,  including  the 
head  of  security.  Mr  Patten 

may  be  summoned  later. The  committee  also  asked 

for  Mr  Lam’s  office  diary.  An 

earlier  request  for  all  docu- 
ments relating  to  Mr  Leung's resignation  yielded  only  two 

letters  and  a   press  release. "It  seems  extraordinary 

that  in  the  whole  of  the  gov- 
ernment there  is  no  record  of 

Mr  Leung’s  departure  other 
than  this,”  a   committee  mem- 

ber said. 

A   long  Adios 
to  Congress 
Christopher  Reed 
In  Los  Angeles 

THE  Californian  con- 

gressman reviewed  his 

apparent  defeat  with  a 
few  well-chosen  words:  "It 
stinks  to  high  heaven.  It’s 
voter  fraud,  gay  money  and 

Illegal  aliens.”  he  roared. Robert  Doraaa  aged  63.  the 

rigbtwlng  Republican  con- gressman from  Anaheim,  is 
trailing  by  a   few  hundred 
votes  with  nearly  all  the  bal- 

lots counted  in  the  prosper- 
ous Orange  county  seat  he 

has  held  for  19  years. To  add  insult,  his  Hispanic 
rival,  Loretta  Sanchez,  aged 

36.  has  already  claimed  vic- 
tory and  left  for  Washington. 

Mr  Daman,  nicknamed  B-l Bob  after  his  support  for  the 
locally  manufactured  bomber, 
is  a   former  fighter  pilot  who 
always  speaks  in  a   shout  He  is 
known  for  embracing  govern- 

ment-subsidised defence  con- 
tracts while  castigating  wel- 

fare-dependent Americans. 
His  imminent  defeat  is  one 

of  the  biggest  upsets  of  the  US elections:  last  time  he  won 

57  per  cent  of  the  vote. 
His  support  has  melted 

away  as  the  district  —   which once  had  more  branches  of 
the  rightwing  John  Birch 

Society  than  the  rest  of  Cali- 
fornia put  together  —   has  at- tracted more  Hispanics  and 

Vietnamese, 

With  about  1.300  ballot 
papers  still  to  be  counted,  Ms 
Sanchez  leads  by  665  votes. 
Mr  Do  man  has  threatened 

to  sue  her  for  electoral  irregu- 
larities. claiming  that  she  is  a 

liar  and  has  “tampered  with 

the  electoral  process”. 

“Would  she  have  won  if  her 

name  was  Larry  Stafford?”  he 

said. 

"What  beat  me  was  that  — 

and  more  homosexual  money 

than  any  race  in  history.” The  federal  election  com- 
mission has  found  no  evi- 

dence to  support  his  claims. 
Mr  Doman,  an  occasional 

stand-in  for  the  radio  show 
host  Rush  Lirobaugh.  had 

hoped  to  exploit  bis  high  pub- 
lic profile  and  run  for  the 

White  House  this  year.  He had  to  withdraw  when  he 
received  little  support  in  the 

primaries. 

Some  Washington  politi- 
cians say  they  will  miss  him. 

They  do  not  include  Barney 
Frank,  the  openly  gay  Demo- crat from  Massachusetts,  who 
described  Mr  Dornan  as 

“seriously  disturbed”. President  BUI  Clinton  will 
not  be  sad  either  Mr  Doman 

was  once  suspended  from  the 
House  of  Representatives  for accusing  him  of  being  a 
traitor  in  avoiding  military 

service. 
Ms  Sanchez  herself  called  it 

all  a   typical  Doman  outburst 
and,  in  the  harshest  farewell, 

added  simply:  "Adios.” 
ft; 
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Julian  Borger  reports  on  
a   new  bullish  mood  in  Belgr

ade  an  ^ 

New  nerve  to  Balkan  
protests 

ass 

Belarus  leader 

inflames  crisis 

j HE  Serbian  govern-
 ment was  trying  to 

weather  an  onslaught 

_   of  sustained  street 

protests  last  night,  led  by  op- 

position parties  which  have 
accused  the  ruling  socialist

s 

of  blatant  election-rigging
. 

In  the  fifth  day  of  demon- strations in  Serbian  rides, 

about  1,000  students  marched
 

through  the  centre  of  Bel- 

grade in  support  of  the  mam 
apposition  coalition,  Zajedno 

(Together). 

in  the  local 
weekend. 

elections 

QI  IMJVJ  OOU,  um  
— ■ — 

electoral  commissions  sus 

among  opposition  leaaei 
who  threatened  civil  strife. 

in  a Belarussian 
 support 

violation  of  basic  democratic 
principles  and  unscrupulous 

trampling  of  elementary human  rights”.  _ 

In  the  central  industrial 

town  of  Nis.  which  Zajedno 
Halms  to  have  won.  the  elec- 

toral commission  tipped  the 
balance  on  the  city  council  to 

the  SPS  by  awarding  then 

extra  seats  because  of  unspec- 

ified voting  “irregularities". The  British  ambassador. 

7»ijorinn  leaders  said  they 

expected  final  rulings  from 

election  commissions  witnm 

the  next  two  days.  IT  the  au- thorities hand  more  victories 

to  the  ruling  party,  further 

protests  are  almost  certain. 
So  Ear,  cordons  of  riot  police 

have  looked  on  as  the  demon- 
strators marched  past  Dur- ing street  protests  In  1991, 

they  attacked  the  protesters 

with  batons  and  water-can- 

media,  weak  oppositio
n  Par- 

ties and  government  rau
o 

tance  to  accept 

electoral  gains,  even  at 
 local 

lein*  Croatia.  President 

Franjo  Tudjman  has  rejectee* 

a   string  of  opposition  candi- dates for  the  job  of  Zagreb 
mayor,  overruling  support 

from  a   clear  majority  in  the 

city  council. 

An  estimated  100.000  den
- 

This  number  of  people  hasn’t  been  seen
  in  Zagreb  for  five 

years  But  we  are  not  so  naive  to  think 
 this  is  afinal  victory 

Ivor  Roberts,  stepped  Into  the 

row.  addressing  a   letter  to  Za- 

jedno leaders  in  which  he  ex- 

pressed concern  at  “the  un- certainty allegations  over 

the  results  of  the  Serbian  mu- 

nicipal elections” . 
“I  have  personally  con- 

f   veyed  our  concerns  to  the  au- thorities here  at  the  highest 

levels,"  he  wrote. 
“In  particular  I   urged  that 

any  Irregularities  should  be 
i   dealt  with  promptly  and  in  ac- 

•   cordance  with  the  law." 

nons,  and  tanks  were  de- 

ployed in  Belgrade  streets. 

The  unrest  in  Serbia  has  co- incided with  anti-government 

protests  in  neighbouring  Cro- 

atia, triggered  when  the  Za- 
greb authorities  tried  to  close 

down  the  country^  last  Inde- 
pendent radio  station. 

In  both  former  Yugoslav 

republics,  communist  rule has  been  replaced  by  a   hybrid 

of  democracy  and  authoritar- ianism, characterised  by 

strict  state  control  over  the 

onstrators  took  to  the  streets 

of  Zagreb  on  Thursday  night 

—   the  largest  anti-govern- 

ment demonstration  since  in- 
dependence-in  1991  —   to  or0- 

test  at  an  attempt  to  dose 
down  Radio  10L  a   popular 

station  broadcasting  a   mix  oi 

music,  news  and  Irreverent 

talk-shows.  , 

Significantly,  many  sol- 

diers and  war  veterans  tele- 

phoned the  embattled  station 
to  offer  moral  support 

•*A  quarter  of  the  total  Za- 

ThrSovornitiK  
fr oat  inn 

.   1   tT.u.m  rtlDZl  has 

aiea. 

be  frti-  w   bhl 

In  101 
fur  a 

re-W»St  hapiM-nril  ll* 

people  or  Zagreb  and
  Croatia 

are  not  going  to  put 
 up 

everything."  said  Zri
nka  Vra- 

berSklojxes.  the  
station  s 

“‘Sgis  number  uf  people  waft 

not  seen  in  Zagreb  iwfUe 

vears.  But  we  are  not  so  
nan  i 

Ss  to  think  that  this  
m   * 

final  VlCtorj’." •   President  TudJman  
was 

due  to  return  home  toda
y 

after  medical  treatment
  in 

Washington,  state  telev
ision 

reported  yesterday. 
sources  said  the  71-year  

old 

president  was  being  treat
ed 

for  stomach  cancer.  Stat
e 

media  said  he  had  "diges
tive 

problems". 

■   .■■"j 
David  Hears!  in  Mosc

ow 

Jonathan  Steele  and 

Reuter  In  Minsk 

THE  president  of  Belarus 
threatened  last  night  to 

renege  on  a   Russian
-me- 

diated deal  to  end  his  coun- 

try's political  crisis  if  parlia- 
ment —   which  has  accused 

him  of  seeking  dictatori
al 

powers  through  a   referen
dum 

that  culminates 
 tomorrow  — foils  to  ratify  it 

“If  you  do  not  pass  this 

resolution  into  law,  I   will  be 

forced  to  return  to  the  situa-
 

tion as  it  was  the  day  before 

yesterday."  Alexande
r  Luka- 

shenko warned  deputies,  who 

have  accused  their  leadersh
ip 

of  a   sell-out  in  agreeing  to 

compromise  with  him. 

As  the  Russian  president, 

Boris  Yeltsin  appeared  on 

television  to  proclaim  victory 
for  the  deal  mediated  by  his 

prime  minister,  deputies  In Belarus  were  tearing  up  the 

agreement  and  refusing  to 
ratify  it. 

President  Lukashenko  last 

nigit  gave  the  rebellious  par- liament two  hours  to  agree  to 
the  terms. 

He  said:  *T  must  state  that 
the  referendum  will  go  ahead 
on  November  24  and,  as  head 
of  state.  I   will  do  everything  1 
can  to  ensure  that  the  will  of 

the  people  will  be  binding 
within  the  framework  of  the 

agreement" The  deal  established  a   com- 
mission —   staffed  half  by  the 

president's  supporters  and 
half  by  his  opponents  —   to work  out  a   new  constitution. 
President  Lukashenko 

agreed  to  make  the  referen- dum consultative,  rather  than 
binding,  as  be  had  wanted. 
The  parliamentary  leader, 
Semyon  Share  tsy.  undertook 
to  withdraw  a   petition  by 
deputies  seeking  to  impeach 

him 

But  many  deputies  were 

having  none  of  it  After  two 
weeks  of  voting  —   and  heavy 

vote-rigging  —   the  referen- 
dum is  certain  to  give  Presi- 

dent Lukashenko  a   resound- 

ing win. This  will  allow  him  to  say 
that  he  has  popular  backing 

to  demand  a   new  constitution 

which  weakens  parliament 

and  continues  the  mandate  of 

the  presidency  until  2001.  He 

will  also  have  a   natural  ma- 
jority on  the  commission. 

Communists,  social  demo- 
crats and  liberals  urged  par- 

liament to  continue  with  its 

impeachment  bid.  as  Mr 
Sharetsky  sat  exhausted. 
A   social  democratic  deputy, 

Pavel  Znavets,  said:  "We 
must  declare  impeachment  — 
God  has  given  us  one  last 

chance.” 
Mikhail  Sazon,  a   middle- 

aged  factory  worker,  who 

stood  wrapped  in  a   Belarus- sian flag  with  a   small  group  of 

demonstrators  in  Indepen- 
dence Square  early  yesterday, 

said:  “The  president  Is  a   liar. 
He  should  have  been  pushed 

into  resignation." Mr  Lukashenko  has  refused 
to  withdraw  17  decrees  which 

the  constitutional  court  con- 
sidered unconstitutional-  He 

sacked  the  chairman  of  the 
electoral  commission.  Viktor 

Gonchar,  who  said  there  were 

so  many  discrepancies  with 
the  referendum  that  he  would 
refuse  to  confirm  its  validity. 
Mr  Lukashenko  has  been 

helped  by  Russia,  which 

posed  in  this  crisis  as  the motherland  Intervening  in  a 
family  dispute.  Integration  is 

popular  —   particularly  in  ail- 
ing rural  areas. 

As  if  to  emphasise  the  link 
with  Russia,  Mr  Lukashen- 

ko's aides  chose  yesterday  to 
announce  that  Moscow  had 
withdrawn  its  last  mobile  nu- 

clear missiles  from  Belarus- 
sian soiL 

Britain  agrees  to 
Israeli  dialogue 
Ian  Black 

Diplomatic  Editor 

BRITAIN  and  Israel  are 
to  begin  a   regular 

"strategic  dialogue” 
to  boost  military  co-opera- 

tion and  exchange  assess- 
ments on  Middle  Eastern 

“rogues"  such  as  Iraq  and 
Iran. 

Yitzhak  Mordechai,  Isra- 
el's defence  minister,  has  fi- 

nalised details  with  the  de- 
fence secretary,  Michael 

Portillo,  and  the  first  ses- 
sion is  to  be  held  In  Tel 

Aviv  tn  January. 
It  will  include  talks  be- 

tween senior  officials  on 
operational  doctrine,  the 
future  battlefield  and 
terrorism. 
The  two  countries  al- 

ready co-operate  in  these 
areas,  but  the  dialogue  is 
intended  to  upgrade  the  ex- 

changes and  encourage 
growing  links  between 
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their  respective  defence  in- dustries and  intelligence 
common!  ties. 

British  officials  said  dis- 
cussions were  held  on  a 

•wide  range  of  bilateral 

and  geopolitical  topics” and  acknowledged  that  con- 
tacts with  Israel  had 

Improved. 
Mr  Mordechai  mean- 

while announced  that 
agreement  on  the  West 
Bank  town  of  Hebron,  dne 
to  be  evacuated  by  Israel 
under  the  Oslo  accord  with 
the  PLO,  was  now  only 
’days  away”. 

He  insisted  no  new  settle- 
ments were  being  planned 

in  the  West  Bank,  although 

existing  ones  could  be 
expanded. 

Visiting  London  for  the 
first  time,  Mr  Mordechai 
has  been  farced  to  cope 
with  the  chilled  relations, 
even  in  friendly  countries, 
which  have  emerged  since 
the  election  victory  of  the 
Liknd  leader  Binyamin 
Netanyahu. 

Bat  Israeli  sources  an- 
grily denied  reports  that 

Malcolm  XUfidnd.  the  For- 
eign Secretary,  had  given 

Mr  Mordechai  a   blunt 
warning  over  settlement 

policy.  They  accused  For- 
eign Office  officials  of  de- 

liberately hostile  media briefing. 

Mr  Rifkind’s  private  sec- 
retary later  telephoned  the 

Israeli  ambassador,  Moshe 
Raviv,  to  apologise  and  to 
explain  that  the  foreign  sec- 

retary was  "very  cross’*  at the  reports. 

eurostar 

Due  to  the  temporary  closure  of  the  Channel  Tun
nel, 

Eurostar  regrets  that  all  services  (including  Eurostar 
 Link 

trains)  continue  to  be  suspended  until  further  not
ice. 

Customers  holding  tickets  will  be  fully  refunded  or 

offered  alternative  booking  dates,  regardless  of  ticket 

type.  New  or  amended  bookings  cannot  currently  be 

made  for  travel  to  be  taken  before  1   December  1996. 

Eurostar  is  ready  to  resume  services  and  bookings  as 

soon  as  the  authorities  approve  the  re-opening  of  the 

Channel  Tunnel  to  Eurostar  trains. 

For  further  information,  please  call  0345  30  30  30 

(all  calls  are  local  rate). 
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Lord  Bancroft 

OBITUARIES  7 

A   mandarin 
who  refused 

to  grovel 

Lord  Bancroft 
the  former 

 
head  of 

the  Civil  Service
, 

who  has  died  aged 

73,  was  the  epitome
 

of  the  Establi
shment 

 
manda-

 

rin: cautio
us,  

precise
  

to  the 
point  of  fastidi

ousness
, 

fighting
  

to  the  end  to  try  to 
preserv

e  
Whiteha

ll's  
tradi- 

tional values.
  
His  death  truly 

marks  the  passing
  

of  an  ora, 
made  more  poignan

t  
by 

present
  
controv

ersy  
over  the 

abuse  of  civil  servant
s  

for 

party  politica
l  

purpose
s. 

He  warned  10  years  ago 
about  what  he  ean»i  the 
subtle  and  insidious  dangers 
of  Civil  Service  politicisation. 
"The  dangers."  he  said,  "are 
of  the  younger  people,  seeing 
that  advice  which  ministers 
want  to  hear  falls  with  a   joy- 

ous note  on  their  ears 
they  [will]  trim,  mgVe  their 
advice  what  ministers  want 
to  hear  rather  than  what  they 

need  to  know." It  all  started  with  Margaret 
Thatcherf  the  prime  minister 
and  Bancroft,  her  chief  man- 

darin. were  like  chalk  »nri 
cheese,  in  personal  chemistry 
as  much  as  outlook.  He  paid 
due  deference  to  his  political 
master,  and  recognised  that 
the  manriarinata  needed  some 

shaking- op  —   "we  were  stun- 
ningly good  at  re-inventing 

the  wheel."  he  conceded.  But 
he  also  made  riwar  that,  in  his 
view,  Thatcher  was  under- 

mining the  central  job  of  the 
politi  caljy-neutral  Civil  Ser- 

vice to  give  objective  advice 
to  ministers  without  fear  or 

favour.  "Conviction  politi- 
cians, certainly,"  he  said, 

“conviction  civil  servants, 
no."  He  subsequently  mused 
about  what  he  called  the  high 
“grovel  count”  among  both 
officials  and  ministers  under 

the  Thatcher  Government. 
An  episode  early  in  her 

Downing  Street  reign  pro- 
vides an  iTlirminattng  Insight 

into  Bancroft's  world  at  the 
pinnacle  of  his  «fficfa»i  career. 
Worried  about  the  friction  be- 

tween Thatcher  and  the  man- 
darin  class,  Willie  Whitelaw 
arranged  an  informal  encoun- 

ter between  the  PM  and  the 
permanent  secretaries. 

They  were  on  the  defensive, 
shaken  by  what  they  regarded 
as  her  hectoring  tone  which 
they  were  entirely  unused  to. 
As  Sir  Frank  Cooper,  then 
permanent  secretary  at  the 
Ministry  of  Defence,  left  to 
relieve  himself,  one  of  his 

colleagues  remarked  to  an- 
other: “Thank  God!  Frank’s 

gone  to  get  the  SAS  to  get  us 
out  of  here.”  According  to 
Professor  Peter  Hennessy, 
author  of  a   magisterial  study 
of  Whitehall,  the  evening 
meeting  ended  abruptly  at 
10pm  when  Thatcher  said: 
“Gentlemen!  Your  cars  are 

waiting." It  was  not  long  before  Ban- 
croft was  deprived  of  his  offi- 

cial car  and  his  post  In  1981 
Thatcher  abolished  his  Civil 
Service  Department  and  with 
it  the  self-standing  post  of 
Hfiad  of  the  Home  Service. 
Bancroft  was  educated  at 

Coatham  School,  Cleveland, 

and  won  a   scholarship  to  Bal- 
llol  College,  Oxford.  He 
served  in  the  Rifle  Brigade  in 
the  second  world  war  and 

painted  the  words  “St  James' 
Infirmary  Blues”  —   he  was  a 
)hn  of  Louis  Armstrong  —   on 
his  Bren  gun  carrier. 

He  joined  the  Treasury  in 
1947.  and  soon  embarked  on 
the  traditional  route  to  the 
top  as  private  secretary  to 
three  successive  Chancellors, 
including  Jim  Callaghan,  who 
later  described  Bancroft  as 
“my  strong  right  arm  tor 

three  years."  in  1975  he  was 
appointed  permanent  secre- 

tary at  the  Department  of  the 
Environment  and  in  1978,  a 

year  before  Thatcher's  first 
election  victory,  head  of  the 
Civil  Service.  .   . 

to  one  of  Ms  rare  public 
comments  about  Ms  private 
interests,  he  revealed  to  Ms 

department's  staff  newsletter, 
that  one  of  his  favourite  writ- 

ers was  the  author  of  the 
Dance  to  the  Music  of  Time 
books.  “1  actually  believe  as  1 
get  older,”  Bancroft  said, 
“that  life  is  very  much  like 
the  Anthony  Powell  novels  in 
that  you  keep  meeting  the 
same  people  over  and  over 
again  but  under  different  cir- 

cumstances.” He  insisted, 
however,  that  the  Civil  Ser- 

vice was  not  “Mafia-like," 
rather  it  was  “collegiate'’. 

Hennessy  quotes  from  a   lec- 
ture Bancroft  gave  to  praise  of 

a   former  colleague.  “I  was trained  in  the  Treasury  for 

good  or  ilL"  said  Bancroft,  “by 
a   man  who  stiH  ferarinn^ly 
pursues  the  public  good.  He 
showed  me  ...  why  the  Ser- 

vice belongs  neither  to  politi- 

the  late  1350s  and  early  1960s, 
serving  among  many  other 

things  as  secretary-general  to 
a   number  of  Lancaster  House 
independence  conferences  in 
the  heyday  of  British  de-co- 

lonisation. I   was  the  most 

Bancroft:  accused  ministers 

dans  nor  to  officials  but  to  the 

Crown  and  to  the  nation." Bancroft,  once  described  by 
a   Civil  Service  union  leader 
as  “smooth  as  monumental 
alabaster,”  described  himself 
as  “inclined  by  temperament 
and  training  to  understate- 

ment” Yet  be  could  be  enter- 
tainingly and  purposefully 

sharp;  he  once  heard  minis- 
ters praising  civil  servants; 

they  did  so,  he  observed, 

"through  gritted  teeth". In  a   letter  to  the  Times 

Shortly  .   after  Thatcher  im- posed a   trade  Union  ban  at  the 
GGHQ  Intelligencegathering 
centre  in  January  1984,  he 
said  he  did.  not  know  enough 
about  the  harm  done,  by  selec- 

tive strikes  there  to  comment 

on  the  merits  of  the  Govern- 
ment’s action.  But  he  said 

that  like  many  others  he  dis- 
liked limiting  civil  liberties 

and  added:  “What  is  beyond 

dispute  is  that  the  handling has  been  breathtakingly 
inept:  a   further  example  of 
the  bloody  fool  branch  of 

managernent  science."  - He  bad  strong  convictions 
of  his  own.  A   year  ago  in  the 
Guardian,  be  delivered  a 

stinging  attack  on  the  Gov- ernment, accusing  ministers 

of  opening  the  way  to  corrup- 
tion by  undermining  the  cen- 
tral pillar  of  .   the  century-old 

tradition  of  fair  and.  open 

competition  untainted  by  po- 
litical bias. 

Lord  Bancroft  is  survived 

by  his  wife,  Jean,  two  sons 
and  a   daughter. 

Richard  Norton-Taytor 

I   first 
knew  Ian  Bancroft  when  he 

was  a   young  Assistant  Secre- 
tary in  the  Cabinet  Office  in 

junior  member  of  Me  confer- 
ence secretariat  tor  a   couple 

of  these,  and  became  an  in- 
stant devotee  of  his  shrewd- 
ness. pistol-shot  mind.  Ironic 

and  scholarly  wit  and.  per- 
haps most  striking,  his  way 

with  words  and  gift  for  the 
stunning  (often  lethal) 

phrase. A   few  years  later,  after  he had  reached  the  top  of  the 

Civil  Service  ladder,  we  be- 
came near-neighbours  when  1 

moved  to  Putney,  and  I   got  to 
know  Ian  and  Jean  as  a   de- 

lightful, funny,  sharp  couple 
wham  everyone  in  the  neigh- 

bourhood knew,  liked  and 
respected.  They  were  helpAil, 
courteous  and  hospitable, 
wholly  without  side,  despite 

(to  Ian’s  case)  a   dry.  rather 
donnish  manner  attractively 
salted  with  self-mockery. 

Then,  more  recently,  when 
I   tmri  followed  fan  into  retire- 

ment (not  in  my  case  facili- 

tated by  a   nnmrnnndahln  in- ability to  get  on  with  Mrs 

Thatcher).  I   drew  his  atten- 
tion to  a   barely  perceptible 

announcement  ctf  the  Govern- 
ment's intention  to  privatise 

Recruitment  and  Assessment 
Services  (RAS),  the  public 
service  body  responsible  tor 
selection  and  recruitment  of 
the  senior  levels  of  the  Civil 
Service. 

Ian,  eloquently  appalled  by 
this  new  vandalism,  at  once 

launched  a   strenuous  cam- 
paign in  the  House  of  Lords 

and  in  the  media  to  obstruct 

and  if  possible  to  frustrate  the 
project.  His  generalship 

achieved  a   spectacular  2:1  de- feat of  the  Government  to  the 
Lards  to  March  1996  on  the 

issue,  the  subsequent  cre- ation of  a   new  House  cf  Lords 

select  committee  on  toe  pub- 
lic service,  and  a   unanimous 

report  by  the  committee  con- 
cluding that,  sinrp  the  case 

for  privatising  RAS  had  not 
been  made,  ministers  should 
think  again. 

He  displayed  in  the  process 
rare  political  skills  that  cast 
an  interesting  light  on  his 
public  service  career,  but 
totally  failed  to  deflect  toe 
Government  from  Its  chosen 

course-.. Outraged  by  minis- 
ters’ contemptuous  dismissal 

of  the  considered  view  of  toe 
Upper  House,  but  undaunted, 
ton  at  once  launched  a   new 
campaign  to  encourage  the 
great  and  the  good  to  testify  to 
the  new  select  committee 
after  so  much  damage  had 

been  done  to  the  Northcote- 
Trevelyan  principles  of  more 
than  a   century  earlier. 

By  now  seriously  ill  with  a 
debilitating  cancer,  ton  never 
gave  up  his  hope  that  in  its 
next,  more  wide-ranging 
review  (which  he  did  not  ex- 

pect to  see),  toe  committee 
would  begin  the  process  of 
restoring  in  modern  form  the 
public  service  tradition  to 
which  he  had  been  passion- 

ately committed  all  his  life. 
His  unmistakeahly  valedic- 

tory letter  to  some  trusted 

colleagues  and  contacts,  urg- 
ing them  to  submit  evidence, 

ended:  "I  believe  that  the 
committee  will  have  a   critical 
role  to  play,  if  only  for  a 

future  generation:  the  North- 
cote-Trevelyan  report  cf  this 

century." 

Commander  R   A   G   Butler 

Into  battle... ’Rags’ 

Butler  and  the  Jervis  Bay, 

toe  merchantman  which 

attacked  the  German 
battleship  Admiral  Scheer head-on.  The  young 

British  sailor  directed  the 
fire  of  his  three  guns  aft 

before  his  position  took  a direct  hit 

Midshipman  who 
took  on  an  Admiral 

COMMANDER  RAG 

“Rags”  Butler,  who 

has  died  aged  73. 
was  awarded

  
the 

Disting
uished 

 
Service 

Cross  at  the  age  of  19  for 

his  part  in  the  one-sided
 

action  between
  

toe  mer- chant cruiser 
 
Jervis  Bay 

and  the  German  pocket  bat- 
tleship Admira

l  
Scheer  in 

1040. 

The  Jervis  Bay  was  one  of 
46  large  mercantile  ships 

converted  to  “armed  mer- 
chant cruisers”  (AMC)  vith 

a   Royal  Navy  crew  and  a 
lwniHbl  of  6-inch  guns, 

often  of  Victorian  vintage, 
because  of  the  desperate 
shortage  of  convoy  escorts 
in  the  first  months  of  the 

war. 
AMCs  lacked  anti-sub- marine equipment  and 

were  also  sitting  ducks  for 
surface  raiders  like  the 
Scheer.  They  stood  a 
chance  of  success  against  a 

conveniently  surfaced  17- boat  but  were  otherwise 
more  of  a   liability  than  an 

asset. 

But  the  Jervis  Bay,  under 
Captain  ESF  Fegen,  RN. 
was  all  that  could  be  spared 
to  escort  the  37  ships  of 
convoy  HX  84  from  Halifax, 
Nova  Scotia,  to  Britain.  On 
November  5, 1940  the  bulky 

14,164-ton  merchantman 
was  sighted  by  the  Scheer 
which  had  set  out  on  what 

was  to  be  toe  most  destruc- 
tive German  surface  mis- 

sion of  the  war.  The  13.660- 
ton  warship,  under  the 

command  of  Captain  Theo- dor Krancke,  could  outrun 
or  ootgnn  almost  all  of  toe 

Royal  Navy's  largest 
warships. 

None  the  less  Captain  Fe- 
gen put  up  a   smokescreen. 

ordered  the  convoy  to  scat- 
ter —   standard  procedure 

against  a   surface  threat  — and  made  a   run  at  the 
enemy  as  if  commanding  a 
battleship.  Since  she  had  no 
armour  and  ber  armament 
of  seven  6-inch  guns  barely 
mastered  a   third  of  the 
range  of  the  much  faster 
Scheer's  modern  11 -inch 

guns,  this  gesture  could 
only  serve  as  a   diversion; 
the  Jervis  Bay  would  have 
achieved  as  much  unarmed. 
Krancke  needed  three 

range-finding  salvoes  be- fore demolishing  the  Jervis 

Bay.  The  first  German  hits 

struck  the  bridge,  shatter- 

ing Fegen's  right  arm.  Mid- shipman Butler  was  on  the afterbridge,  directing  toe 
fire  of  the  three  guns  aft 

with  a   primitive  range- 
finder. His  position  too 

took  a   direct  hit,  killing 
others  but  leaving  him 
unscathed. 

FEGEN  staggered  aft 

to  deliver  toe  order 
to  abandon  ship  per- 

sonally. He  told  But- ler to  make  sure  every  man 
was  aware  of  it  before 

returning  to  his  post.  His 

ship  lay  dead  in  toe  water within  xninntes  of  the 

attack  but  stayed  afloat  for 
nearly  three  hours,  sinking 

only  after  dark. By  then  toe  convoy  had 
dispersed  and  the  Scheer 
could  sink  only  five  ships 

totalling  33.000  tons,  dam- 
aging three  others  which were  saved.  Nearly  200  men 

of  the  Jervis  Bay.  including 

Fegen,  were  lost;  Butler 
and  64  others  were  rescued 

by  a   returning  merchant- man from  the  convoy  toe 
next  day. 

Butler,  who  joined  the 
Royal  Naval  Reserve  as  a midshipman  in  1939.  stayed 
with  escort  ships,  serving 

In  destroyers  on  trans- 
atlantic. Arctic  and  Medi- terranean convoys.  He  was 

gunnery  lieutenant  on  HMS 
Intrepid  when  she  was caught  and  bombed  by  the 

Luftwaffe  in  the  Dodeca- nese Islands  in  September 

1943. 
Butler  was  taken  pris- oner after  his  ship  capsized 

but  managed  to  escape  bis 
captors  and  steal  a   launch. 
Picked  up  a   second  time,  he 

again  managed  to  sneak 
away  and  commandeer  a boat.  The  Germans  caught 
him  once  more;  but  his 
third  attempt  to  get  away  in 

a   stolen  boat  succeeded.  He 
managed  to  reach  Beirut, 
and  was  flown  to  Cairo.  The 
transport  aircraft  crashed 

on  landing  yet  Butler  man- 
aged to  clamber  out  of  the 

wreckage  unhurt. Offered  a   bar  to  his  DSC 
for  his  daring,  Butler  chose 

promotion  instead  and  be- came gunnery  officer  on  a 
fest  minelayer  In  time  for 
the  invasion  of  Normandy 
in  1944.  He  finished  the  war 
in  toe  British  Pacific  fleet 
and  was  offered  a   regular 

commission. He  retired  from  toe  RN  in 

1967  to  join  toe  oil  indus- try. He  served  on  rigs  in  the 
Far  East  for  Bunn  ah  oil. 
Commander  Butler  had 

two  daughters  by  his  first 
marriage  and  one  by  his 
second. 

Dan  Van  Der  Vat 

Letters:  Alger  Hiss  and  Abdus  Salam 

The  point  about  Woodstock  N230099 

(an  Powell  Bancroft,  Lord 
Bancroft,  civil  servant  bom 
December  23. 1922;  died 
November  19, 1996 

Natalia  Schifftin  writes:  I 
first  met  Alger  Hiss  (obituary 
November  18)  when  I   was  in 
my  final  year  of  university. 
In  198S.  We  were  introduced 

by  a   mutual  friend.  Alger  was 
working  on  his  memories 
but,  eyesight  failing,  was 
looking  for  someone  to  help 
him  type  up  his  manuscript. 
As  a   history  student,  I 

jumped  at  toe  chance. 
Together  we  worked 

through  his  life,  chapter  by 

chapter,  starting  with  a   sum- mer he  had  spent  in  Givemy 

as  a   young  man,  through  bis service  in  the  New  Deal,  his 

memories  of  Eleanor  Roose- velt and  Oliver  Wendell 
Holmes,  the  bombing  of  Pearl 
Harbor  (Alger  worked  in  the 
far  eastern  division  of  the 

State  Department  at  the 

time),  his  role  in  the  found- 
ing of  toe  United  Nations. 

We  talked  about  his  life 
and  about  American  history, 

but  it  was  with  some  trepida- 
tion that  I   broached  the  sub- 

ject of  his  case.  He  discussed 
It  openly  and  answered  all 

my  questions;  later,  as  I   read the  books  written  about  him, 
we  discussed  those  too. 

By  the  time  his  memoirs 

were  published  we  were  good 
friends.  Though  he  was  60 
years  older  than  me,  there 
was  no  generation  gap.  I 

would  go  often  with  him  and 
his  wife  Isabel  to  their  house 
by  the  sea  In  East  Hampton, 
and  always  when  together  I 
would  read  aloud  to  Alger  the 
New  York  Times,  or  a   chap- 

ter from  a   book. 
Our  reading  sessions  were interrupted  frequently  by 

both  of  us,  In  order  to  discuss 
world  affairs.  Always  a   hot 

topic  was  whether  one  should 
vote  for  whichever  neo-con- 

servative Democrat  was  run- 
ning for  election,  in  the 

hopes  of  voting  out  the 
Republican  (me:  no,  Alger: 
yes). 

I   never  ceased  to  be  aston- 
ished at  how  modem  Alger 

was.  interested  in  young 

people  and  the  world  around 
him,  with  a   razor  sharp-mind 
and  memory  —   into  his nineties. 

His  death  brings  with  it  the 
inevitable  rehashing  of 

Pumpkin  Papers  and  Wood- 
stock  typewriters  and  per- 

haps for  many  who  did  not 
know  Alger,  the  question  of 
his  innocence  will  never  be 

resolved.  But  for  his  friends, 
there  is  no  such  question, 

there  is  Just  sorrow  at  the 
loss  of  his  friendship. 

Patrick  Rrnshaw,  Reader  in 
American  History,  University 

of  Sheffield,  writes:  John Lowenthal's  note  (November 
21)  to  your  obituary  of  Alger 
Hiss  misses  toe  point  about 
the  Woodstock  typewriter. 
At  the  very  start  of  the 

case.  Hiss  had  handed  his lawyers  family  letters  from 

the  1930s.  Later,  when  Whit- taker Chambers  produced 

copies  of  State  Department 
papers  it  became  clear  they 
had  been  typed  on  the  same 
machine. 
While  Hiss  was  telling  a 

grand  jury  and  two  trial  ju- 
ries he  had  forgotten  what  he 

had  done  with  this  machine, 
his  own  lawyer’s  papers 
show  he  could  remember 
quite  clearly  giving  it  to  the 
Catletts.  As  the  historian 
Allen  Weinstein  concludes. 
Hiss  was  thus  guilty  as 
charged  of  perjury. 

Moreover,  Hiss  and  his 
wife  made  hand  wri ten  cor- rections to  toe  typed  copies, 

while  four  of  toe  notes  pro- 

duced in  court  were  in  Al- 
ger's own  hand.  He  never 

denied  owning  the  typewriter 
Woodstock  N 230099.  Indeed, 

he  produced  it  In  court  him- 
self. But  nor  did  he  substanti- ate his  claim  that  Chambers 

carried  out  “forgery  by 

typewriter". 

John  Ziman  Emeritus  Profes- 

sor of  Physics,  Bristol  Univer- sity. writes:  To  Anthony 
Tucker's  splendid  obituary  of 
Abdus  Salam  (November  22) 
you  could  add  the  following 
comment:  Abdus  Salam  had 
mono.  If  he  took  you  by  the 

elbow,  and  said  “John  I   want 
you  to  go  to  Valparaiso  on 

Wednesday."  you  went  — even  if  you  had  planned  to  be 
in  Singapore. 
That  personal  willpower, 

applied  to  political  and  scien- tific notables  alike,  created 

and  sustained  the  Interna- tional Centre  for  Theoretical 

Physics.  He  was  not  always 
wise;  but  all  who  met  him knew  that  he  was  truly  great 

and  good. 
(Professor  Ziman  directed 

teaching  and  research  in  Con- densed Matter  Physics  at 

ICTP  from  1966  to  1979). 

Ronald  Alfred  Gardyne  (“Rags") Butler,  sailor,  bom  June  28. 
1921:  died  October  23. 1996 

Michael  Burchill 

ICHAEL  Burchill,  who 

has  died  aged  65  was  an 

opera  singer,  a   variety  per- former, an  actor,  production 
manager,  and  scenery 

builder,  responsible  for  the 
sets  for  many  West  End 
theatres  and  television 
shows. 

A   Londoner,  he  started  as 
an  opera  singer  touring  with the  Carl  Rosa  company,  and 

spent  three  years  as  a   bari- tone with  the  Royal  Corps  of 

Signals  band.  He  often 
recorded  with  the  band  and 

often  guested  with  it  in  later 
years.  During  toe  1950s.  he 
sang  in  the  then  hugely  popu- lar summer  shows,  in  places 

like  Weston  -Super-Mare  and 
Morecambe. 
He  also  became  an  adept 

straight  man.  and.  from  the 
late  1960s,  a   cabaret  singer  as 
a   wave  of  new  clubs  opened 
around  Manchester.  Thus  too 

did  he  make  several  appear- 
ances In  early  Coronation 

Street  episodes.  After  a   spell 

as  a   production  manager  he 
decided  to  form  his  own  scen- ery-building company. 

He  leaves  a   wife,  Rhona, 

two  daughters  and  two  sons. 
Michael  Dynan 

Michael  Burchill,  actor,  bom 

April  13. 1931.  died  November  3. 
1996 

Face  to  Faith 

Better  to  travel  together 
than  go  it  alone 
George  Carey 

o; 
.   NE  OF  MY  heroes  is 
I   c   F   Andrewes.  He  went 

as  an  Anglican  mis- 
sionary to  India  in  1904 and 

joined  the  brotherhood  at  St 

Stephen  College.  Delhi.  There 

he  discovered  the  richness  of 

Indian  Christianity,  but  also 

the  depths  of  Hindu  sain  tli- 

ness  in  the  writings  ofRabin- 
dranath  Tagore  and  the  great 

Muslim,  Maulvi  ZaktUHah.  A 

mancf  action,  Andrewes  could 

not  do  his  thinking  in  his  study 

and  spent  his  life  meeting 

people,  challenging  them  ana 
being  challenged. 

Perhaps  the  greatest  Influ- ence on  Mm  was  Mahatma 

Gandhi  whose  direct  and  radi- cal love  for  the  very  poor 

linked  Andrewes’s  Ango- 

Catholic  commitment  to  incar- 
national  ChrtsfianiW.They 

united  m   common  aciicm  and 

friendship  grew.  His  influence 
cm  Gandhi  was  as  profound  as 

Gandhi’s  influence  on  him 
The  theology  ofboth  was 
marked  by  the  encounter  that 
comes  from  trusting  and  last- 

ing friendship.  But  whereas 
Gandhi  was  a   pluralist  for 
whom  religious  conversion 
was  anathema  because  reli- 

gious allegiance  was  the  same 
as  identity,  memory  and  na- 

tionhood, Andrews  believed  . 

that  religious  conversion  to  an- other feith  could  be  a   natural 

discovery  of  one's  true  spiri- tual destiny  and  should  not  be 
forbidden.  He  wrote  to  Gandhi: 
“Christ  Is  forme  the  unique 

way  whereby  I   have  come  to  . 
Godandhave  found  God,  and  I 
cannot  help  telling  others 

about  it  whenever  I   can  do  so without  anv  compulsion  or 

imrine  influence.  I   honour 

Paul  the  apostle  when  he  says: 
’Necessity  is  laid  upon  me;  woe 

tome  ffl  preach  not  the 

Those  words  of  St  Paul  reso- 
nate with  my  own  bebds  audit 

has  been  one  cf  my  privileges 
since  becoming  Archbishop  of 
Canterbury  to  meet  with  many 

representatives  of  our  differ- 
witfaftll  cflnpnmiiHtgg  in  a 
wide  variety  of  settings  as 
someone  wbo  is  convinced  In 
his  own  faith  but  who  has,  I 

trust,  the  humility  to  learn 
from  others,  and  certainly  to 
be  challenged  by  them. 

Within  our  different  fluth. 
traditions  our  shared  human- 

ity, common  spiritual  quest 
and  cgpflrfty  for  friendship 
together  with  our  common 
longings  for  peace,  acceptance 
and  love,  give  us  a   strong  basis 
for  dialogue  thatcan  then  lead 
to  co-operation  and  common 
action. 

Fbr  instance  different  faith 
communities  combined  to 
send  aid  to  those  suffering  In 
Bosnia.  Another  area  where 
we  can  work  together  is  in 

seeking  to  shape  the  celebra- 

tions that  wffl  surround  the 
start  of  the  new  millennium:  ft 
is  vital  that  a   spiritual  element 
is  at  the  centre  cf  all  the  events.. 

We  need  to  promote  the  sym- 
pathetic affirmation  of  other falfhft  Criticism  of  them  is 

easy  because  we  are  dealing 
with  the  alienation  everyone 
feds  when  confronted  with 
strangeness  and  difference. 
We  need  more  books  cf  the kind  John  Macquarrie  has  just 

written.  The  Mediators,  in 

which  be  reviews  great  reli- gious leaders  including  Moses, 
Zoroaster.  Lao-Tzu,  Buddha, 
Confocius,  Socrates,  Krishna, 
Jesus  and  Mohammed  and 
calls  them  nine  stars  in  the 
human  sky.  Although  a   con- 

vinced Christian  theologian, 

Macquarrie  leaves  us  in  no 
doubt  that  he  values  these  nine 

great  men. 

IT  COSTS  Christians  very 
little  to  say  that  Mohammed 
was  a   great  religious  leader 

whose  influence  on  millions 
has  been  for  the  good.  We  can 
acknowledge  too  the  ways  in 
which  his  teaching,  and  that  cf 
our  Lord  and  of  the  Hebrew 

scriptures  have  so  much  in 
common.  We  can  point  with 

pflYnh-ntinn  in  tiiA  nnrftmpm. 
mising  devotion  to  Godfound 
in  Islam- Who  has  not  seen 
Muslims  praying  publicly 
without  admiring  their  pro- 

found (wnrnttmpnf  to  their 
feith?  The  ethical  monotheism 
oflslam  may  seem  austere  to 
some  people,  but  there  is  so much  in  the  teaching  cf  the 
Qur’an  which  is  gentle  and 

compassionate  showing  Mo- 
hammed’s generosity  towards 

his  Wtemlog,  Mb  /vwmwitnwmt 

to  almsgiving  and  his  care  fU- tiie  weak  and  unfortunate. 

We  are  oh a   journey  together 
and  we  live  In  a   world  where 
the  world  of  faiths  jostle  side 

by  side.  We  are  able  to  choose to  walk  together  in  harmony 
mr  to  jockey  for  position 
and  so  add  to  the  chaos  and 

troubles  of  our  world  by  treat- 
ing one  another  as  enemies 

rather  than  neighbours  who 
should  be  friends. 

In  my  view  lnterfeith  dia- logue Is  not  an  option  but  a 
necessity — neither  is  it  an 
impossibility — but  the 

answer  to  the  question  “How 
far  can  we  travel  together?”  is 
not  one  we  can  answer  when 
the  journey  has  only  just 

begun.  It  is  something  we  shall 

only  discover  as  we  set  out boldly  on  the  way. 

This  Is  an  edited  extract  of  toe 
Sir  Francis  Ybunghushand 
Memorial  Lecture  given  by  Dr 

George  Carey  this  week  to  mark toe  60th  anniversary  of  the 

foundation  of  the  World 
Congress  of  Faiths 

Weekend  Birthdays 

WHEN  Billy  Connolly  (54 

tomorrow)  performed  in  Lon- don back  in  1975.  before  his 

rise  to  feme,  toe  London  Eve- 
ning News — a   paper  that  Is 

no  longer  with  us  or,  as  Ron- 
nie Scott  would  say,  no  longer 

with  anyone —   raved  about him  but  concluded  thus: 

“Sadly,  Connolly  is  destined  to 
become  a   millionaire,  world- 

wide superstar.  Hell  probably 
end  up  with  a   season  in  Las 

Vegas,  a   TV  series  and  a   lost 
sense  of  humour.”  The  News 
critic  was  right  about  the  tele- vision series —   in  which  our 
hero  is  currently  touring  Aus- 

tralia. But,  although  he  now 
lives  in  California,  Connolly 

was  always  a   bit  too  vulgar  for 

Vegas.  And  the  sense  of  hu- 
mour has  remained  intact,  de- 

spite toe  snipings  from  a   Scot- tish tabloid  press  that 

initially  praised  him  for  his 
honesty  and  then  castigated him  when  he  told  them  what 

he  honestly  thought  of  them anri  nationalism.  A   national 
treasure. 

Today's  birthdays:  Jerry 

Bock,  composer,  68;  Anne 
Bums,  former  gliding  cham- 

pion. 81;  John  Cole,  political 
commentator.  69;  John  Co  oil- 

ing, former  chairman.  Lon- don Philharmonic  Orchestra, 
72;  Michael  Gough,  actor.  79; 

Shane  Gould.  Olympic  swim- 
mer, 41;  Sir  John  Hermon. former  chief  constable,  RUC, 

68:  Merv  Hughes,  cricketer, 

35;  Sir  David  Lees,  chairman, GEN,  60;  Christopher  Logue. 

poet.  70:  Alan  Muilery.  for- 
mer footballer.  55;  Julian  Ox- 

ley, director-general.  Guide 
Dogs  for  theBlind  Associa- 

tion. 57;  Krzysztof  Pende- redd.  composer,  6%  Diana 
Quick,  actress,  50:  Sir  Peter 

Saunders,  theatrical  Impre- sario. 85;  Sir  Peter  Strawson, 
metaphysical  philosopher,  77; 
Anthony  Sullivan,  rugby 
league  footballer,  28;  Nigel 

Tranter,  novelist  and  histo- 
rian. 87. 

Tomorrow's  other  birtfidays: 
Peter  Birse.  chairman,  Birse 
Group,  54:  David  Blakey, chief  constable.  West  Mercia, 

53;  Jamie,  Marquess  of 

Blandford.  41;  Ian  Botham, 

cricketer,  41;  Lynn  Chad- wick. sculptor,  82;  Willy 

Claes,  former  Secretary-Gen- eral, Nato,  58;  Beryl  Cooper 
QC.  crown  court  recorder,  69; Elisabeth  Fisher,  circuit 

judge,  52;  Geraldine  Fitzger- 
ald, actress,  83;  David  Kos- soff,  actor,  77;  Gen  Sir  Rich- ard Lawson,  former 

commander-in-chief,  Allied Forces.  Northern  Europe,  69; 
Bill  Ml  chi  e.  Labour  MP,  Bl; 

Prof  Sir  Claus  Moser,  statis- 
tician. former  chairman.  Co- 

vent Garden.  74;  Charles  Os- 
borne, author,  89;  Jonathan 

Routh.  painter  and  author, 

68;  Marl t   Taylor,  director, Museums  Association.  38: 
Paul  Ttaorburn.  former 
Welsh  rugby  captain,  34. 

Death  Notices 

On 

Friday  23nd  Mawmbar  at  homa.  Motor  at 
And raw.  wuuam  and  Matilda,  mia  of  Ui> 
eftaeU  ImeDar  and  waawr.  Family  funeral 
at  Scarborough  Crenatortum  on  TueMay 
SBtii  November  at  Interment  at 

CiopUm.  No  Howem  ptaaaa  tail  donations wotrame  10  St  Catortoa  Hoopfm,  137 

Seamy  Road,  Scarborough. 

In  Memoriam 

fwjlpott.  Join,  tod  Novomoer  ; 
ts®.  nwmmtoerod  In  Iona  and  laugtita 

0171  713 

ca  you-  m 

<58?.  Fax 0171  713  4129. 
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The  sham  of 

Tory  unity 
But  no  early  election — yet 

Service  for  free 
The  new  bill  risks  detering  volunteers 
LKE  every  Saturday,  volunteers  will  be  turning  out  in their  thousands  today  to  help  young  people  enjoy 

Yet  a   nation  which  has  always  prided  itself 
on  its  millions  of  volunteers  is  now  seeing  some  of  its traditional  sources  drying  up.  Men  have  become  more 
TOjy  of  volunteering  for  scorn  or  cub  activities  for  fear 
of  being  accused  of  paedophile  tendencies;  women  who have  returned  to  work  find  themselves  with  less  time 
tor  guides  or  brownies.  And  now  the  Government  could, 
deter  even  more  with  its  new  Police  BflL  Under  the  Bill, 
employers  are  required  to  screen  staff  members  who 
work  with  young  people  through  clearance  certificates 
issued  by  the  new  Criminal  Records  Agency.  Although there  is  no  obligation  for  voluntary  organisations  to 
follow  suit,  the  voluntary  organisations  may  have  to 
because  of  pressure  from  insurance  companies.  The cost  of  a   search  on  each  individual  is  £10,  payable  by  the 
organisation  or  the  individual.  If  left  to  individuals, 
there  will  be  even  fewer  volunteers,  particularly  given the  new  emphasis  on  recruiting  non-traditional  volun- 
twre-  imemployed,  disabled,  elderly-many  of  whom 
^velittle  cash.  But  the  cost  to  voluntary  organisations 

U   »S,hu^'  $   s<?lution  18  to  hand:  an  amendment  to the  Bui.  tabled  this  week,  which  would  exempt  volun- 
teers from  such  charges.  If  ministers  are  serious  about 

promoting  volunteers,  they  must  back  this  move. 

Letters  to  the  Editor      
  9mmmm   j   I   Three  pathetically-defeatist, 

Chunnel  comes  under  wooIly~lib6ral  ideas  on  crime 

rr  HAS  taken  six  weeks  for  the  Cons
ervative  Party’s 

latest  bout  of  unity  over  Europe  to  fell  apart
.  By  recent 

standards,  six  weeks  is  a   very  long  time
  m   Toiy  politics 

and  the  party’s  strategists  should  be  grateful 
 for  small 

mercies.  But  the  feet  remains  that  the  latest 
 concilia- 

tory effort,  which  began  after  John  Major’s
  skiifUI 

performance  at  the  Bournemouth  party  confe
rence,  has 

now  been  blown  apart  like  all  its  predecess
ors. 

The  immediate  reason  is  the  Labour  Party  s   an- 

nouncement last  weekend  that  it  will  hold  a   referendum 

on  the  single  currency  if  a   Labour  government 
 decides 

to  join  the  Euro  group  in  1999  or  beyon
d.  Labour’s 

decision  was  a   happy  combination  of  principle  and 

tactical  advantage.  It  rightly  committed  the  party  to  a 

necessary  public  campaign  to  reaffirm  Brit
ain’s  Euro- 

pean commitment  if  it  takes  the  major  step  into  the 

single  currency.  But  the  immediate  reaction  of  many 

Conservative  backbenchers  was  that  with  Labour  now 

adopting  the  same  policy  as  the  Government,  it  was 

tactically  necessary  for  the  Tories  to  push  further  into
 

the  Eurosceptic  long  grass  in  order  to  emphasise  their 

scepticism  the  more.  That  brought  the  simmering 

tensions  in  the  Conservative  Party  back  to  the  boil,  and 

it  was  only  a   matter  of  time  before  an  issue  arose  winch 

would  propel  the  sceptics  over  the  top. 

In  the  event,  the  explosion  has  come  over  an  issue 

which  combines  two  potent  concerns  not  only  of  many 

Eurosceptics  but,  crucially,  of  other  MPs  as  well.  This 

crux  came  in  midweek  when  sceptics  broke  ranks  on 
the  Commons  backbench  European  scrutiny  committee  , 

to  join  Labour  in  demanding  a   full  debate  on  three  EU 

background  documents  on  transitional  moves  towards  . 

the  creation  of  the  single  currency.  This  provided  an  ! 

opportunity  for  the  sceptics  to  push  their  arch-enemy 
Kenneth  Clarke  into  the  public  arena  where  they  could 
attack  him  for  his  support  of  the  three  documents. 
When  the  Government  refused  to  allow  the  debate, 

however,  it  also  became  an  issue  of  backbenchers’ 
rights  to  hold  the  executive  to  account  Within  hours, 
the  talk  was  of  rising  tides  of  anger,  new  outbreaks  of 
civil  war,  lost  votes  of  confidence  and  even  an  early 

general  election. 
Before  everyone  gets  completely  carried  away  by 

these  exciting  possibilities,  let  us  just  take  stock  calmly. 
There  is  not  going  to  be  an  early  election.  The 

Government’s  majority  may  be  down  to  a   single  vote, 
but  there  is  little  sign  that  the  Conservatives  have  lost, 
or  are  about  to  lose,  their  control  of  the  House  of 

Commons.  The  principal  reason  for  this  is  that  Labour 
appears  not  to  want  to  bring  the  Government  down 
now,  even  it  it  could.  It  showed  this  by  the  way  that  its 
backbenchers  stayed  away  in  sufficient  numbers  to 

ensure  the  passage  of  the  Government’s  post-Dunblane 
gun-control  legislation  this  week.  But  there  is  also  little 
real  sign  that  the  Tory  Eurosceptics  are  ultimately 
willing  to  bring  the  Government  down  either.  They  are 
great  talkers  and  bullies,  these  Tory  Eurosceptics.  But 
when  it  comes  to  the  crunch,  most  of  them  will  always 
support  the  Government  especially  in  anything  that  is 
seen  as  a   confidence  vote.  The  last  thing  they  want  is  a 
general  election.  But  then  the  last  thing  that  either 
party  wants  is  a   general  election  called  in  the  middle  of 
winter  on  the  old  electoral  register.  If  this  were  late 
January,  it  might  be  another  matter.  But  in  late 
November?  No  one  wants  a   Christmas  election. 

Nevertheless  it  is  disgraceful  that  the  Conservatives 

cannot  find  a   way  of  allowing  a   debate  on  the  single 
currency  on  the  floor  of  the  House  of  Commons.  The 

disgrace  owes  something  to  the  Leader  of  the  House’s 
refusal  to  respond  to  the  vote  of  the  backbench  commit- 

tee. But  it  is  more  a   question  of  the  ruthless  way  in 
which  the  parliamentary  timetable  is  now  being  com- 

mandeered for  purely  electioneering  purposes.  This 

week,  the  Government  called  a   full  day’s  debate  on  the 

Opposition’s  policy  pledge  on  the  windfall  tax  to coincide  with  the  launch  of  its  own  attack  on  Labour 
spending  policies.  Now  the  Government  is  refusing  to 
debate  the  single  currency.  The  parliamentary  agenda, 
in  other  words,  has  been  hijacked  by  Conservative 
Central  Office. 

None  of  the  three  documents  which  the  backbenchers 
debated  this  week  is  in  any  sense  a   surprise.  One  deals 
with  the  legal  position  of  the  euro.  The  second  estab- 

lishes an  updated  pre-EMU  version  of  the  exchange  rate 
mechanism.  The  third  sets  out  the  details  by  which 
countries  joining  the  single  currency  can  be  compelled 
to  maintain  the  monetary  disciplines  which  they  ac- 

cepted in  order  to  enter.  These  are  all  necessary  and 
integral  parts  of  the  implementation  of  the  Maastricht 
treaty  and  embody  the  Government’s  correct  policy  of trying  to  influence  the  emerging  institutions  of  mone- 

tary’ union  while  retaining,  under  the  UK  opt-out,  the option  of  not  joining  them.  That  is  the  policy  on  which, 
six  weeks  ago.  the  Conservative  Party  pretended  to  be 
united.  This  week  has  confirmed  that  such  unity  was  an autumn  sham. 

Y   fellow  bootleg- 
gers and  I   were 

stuck  in  the  train behind  the  one  on 

fire  on  Monday  evening.  Keith 

Harper  (Tell  the  truth  about 
the  tunnel  fire.  November  31) 
is  absolutely  correct  about 
lack  of  communication  being 

a   major  problem. 
Having  had  a   pleasant  trip 

over  and  a   pleasant  day  shop- 
ping In  Calais,  it  all  started  to 

go  wrong  at  the  entrance  to  the 
checking-in  area  of  the  tunnel 
tor  the  return  journey.  We  sat 
there  for  two  hours  wbUethe 

French  tunnel  staff  had  a   wild- cat strike.  Many  of  them  are 
facing  redundancy  and  Euro- 

tunnel have  allegedly  reneged 
on  agreements.  At  no  time  did 
Le  Shuffle  (as  we  renamed  it) 
attempt  to  explain  the  delay  or 
apologise.  Finally  the  service 
resumed.  Odd  that  one  of  the 
first  trains  through  after  the 
shutdown  should  have  been entire.  I 

We  hoarded  the  train  and 
started  the  journey  through  , 
the  tunnel.  After  five  minutes 
the  train  stopped,  the  lights 

dimmed  and  nothing  hap-  I 

pened.  Had  we  known  that  1 there  was  a   blazing  train  a 
couple  of  miles  further  into 
the  tunnel  there  might  have 

been  widespread  panic,  soil 

was  unsurprising  that  no  one 
communicated  with  us  about 
this  latest  hold-up.  But  then this  latest  hold-up.  But  then 

why  were  we  left  in  the  tunnel 
in  these  circumstances  for  al- 

most an  hour? 

It  could  have  been  worse  1 
suppose:  at  least  the  duty  free 
arrived  home  safely,  albeit  12 

hours  late. 
Jon  Ashe 84  Ocklynge  Road, 
Eastbourne, 

East  Sussex  BN21 1QA. 

THOSE  of  us  who  were  to 
travel  on  the  1Z30  bain I   travel  on  the  1Z30  train 

from  Brussels  to  Waterloo 

were  informed  of  the  “inci- dent'' in  the  tunnel  only  four 
minutes  before  we  were  to 

board  the  train.  We  were 

given  three  options — a   full 
refund,  wait  until  Wednesday 
to  travel  or  take  pot  luck  on 
the  train. 

A   rational  decision  in  four 
minutes  was  difficult  so  we  all 

opted  for  the  train:  after  ail, 
the  word  “incident”  did  not 
indicate  a   major  problem.  We 
were,  however,  warned  that 
we  might  not  get  home  that 
day .   It  is  abundantly  clear  now 
that  there  existed  no  contin- 

gency plan  in  the  event  of severe  damage  to  the  tunneL 

It  is  even  more  dear  that  little 

had  been  done  by  manage- 
ment in  the  intervening  12 

hours  since  the  Incident  to 

cope  with  the  stranded  pas- 
sengers. The  Eurostar  staff 

were  polite  but  they  had 
no  idea  what  was  happening 

next. 
The  sensible  approach  to 

the  problem  of  stranded  pas- 
sengers was  to  disperse  as 

many  of  them  as  possible  by 

using  airports.  Instead  we 
were  all  shunted  slowly  to  Ca- lais and  shivered  in  the  snow 
for  10  to  IS  minutes  because 

Eurostar  had  arranged  for  six coaches  instead  of  the  eight 

needed  to  move  us  all.  When 
we  finally  boarded  the  ferry, 

my  wife  and  I   suffered  verbal 
abuse  from  day  trippers  be- 

cause they  thought  we  were 

getting  preferential treatment. 
Eurostar  condemned  all  of 

us  to  a   day  of  misery  when  a 

few  phone  calls  could  have  en- 

j   sured  that  most  of  could  have flown  back  and  been  home 
ahead  of  schedule  instead  of 
six  and  a   quarter  hours  late, 

as  in  our  case. Mike  Harvey. 
5   Constable  Ave, 
Clacton-on-Sea, 
Essex  COI68XA. 

ElEADING  the  news  cover- 
flag*  of  the  Channel  Tunnel 

fire,  the  opinion  seems  to  be that  it  is  a   devastating  blow  to 

Eurotunnel  which,  after  early 

teething  trouble,  had  the  shut- tle services  running  with 

speed  and  efficiency.  Not  so. 

My  husband  works  for  a coach  company  based  three w*n «   from  the  Cheriton  ter- 

minal and  has  been  using  the 

shuttle,  on  average,  twice  a week.  From  the  opening  day. 

over  SO  per  cent  of  hia  jour- neys have  not  run  smoothly. 1   Belcrw  are  some  examples: 
I   October  23:  two-hour  wait 

outgoing:  three-hour  wait 
i   returning  from  France.  There 
was  such  chaos,  the  police 

|   were  on  standby  as  tempers 
were  fraying. 

October  31:  eight-hour 

delay.  ,   . 

November  2:  four-hour 

1   delay: 

November  6:  two-hour  delay. 
The  staff  at  the  terminal,  on 

the  whole,  were  unhelpful  and 
ill-informed,  resorting  to  the 

old  favourite  “technical  prob- 

lems, mate  or  monsieur**! 
Janet  E   Turner. 
3   Honeysuckle  Cottages. 
High  Street  Lyminge, Folkestone. 

Kent  CT18  SEN. 

T*HE  Audit  commission  has 

I   demonstrated  lhal  thetv  is 

nothin*  "systematic’’ about 1   the  criminal  justitvsysiero's ,   response  to  Juvenile  crunetil 

billion  youth  justice  system  "is 
felling  oft  concerned**,  Nownv i   ber  21).  Thera  are  as  many  sys- 

tems as  there  arc  local  author- 
i   itles.  Each  places  a   different 

level  of  priority  on  Interven- 
tion, and  they  often  rely 

heavily  on  the  voluntary 

sector. 
There  Is  one  immediate  res- 

ponse government  could  make. Millions  of  pounds  arc  to  be 
spent  on  the  proposed  secure 
training  centres.  First  sug- 

gested in  1993.  these  are  Just 
the  sort  OT  ineffectual,  expen- 

sive response  to  juvenile  crime 
Chatthe  Audit  Commission  vil ifles.  The  money  should  be 

redirected  to  fond  a   systematic 

approach  to  juvenile  crime,  de- 
veloping the  good  practice 

mentioned  In  the  report. 

i   Clare  Sparta. Prison  Reform  Trust, 

IS  Nortbburgh  Street. 
London  ECl  V   OAH, 

when  there  i*  ft  stJP,'n' : 

!   sum  t«v  ih«*  Phitatkm  S.-s 
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Family  values 
I   WAS  disturbed  by  your 

(leader  writer's  support  (No- vember 22)  for  the  principle 

that  people  who  practise  de- ceit in  their  relationships 
should  be  regarded  in  the 
same  light  as  honest  people. 

Somebody  who  marries  a 
woman  undertake  pretences 
and  then  chooses,  every  day 

for  17  years,  to  maintain  a   lie 
as  anormal  way  of  living  is 

not  a   partner. Partnership  can  only  be 
based  on  mutual  honesty  and 

truth  between  the  parties  con- 
cerned; if  one  person  is  not 

aware  of  the  basis  of  the 
relationship,  or  of  something 
absolutely  germane  to  it.  then 
there  is  no  partnership:  there 

is  only  exploitation. 
If  children  are  to  be  told  that 

the  liar  has  the  right  to  contact 
with  them  because  of  a 
supreme  bond  built  on  a   lie, 
what  sort  of  message  will  they 

get  about  how  we  think 
human  relationships  should 
be  conducted? 
JeanMolloy. 
Theodore  Road, 
London  SE13. 

oh  t>or*iY 

Last  words 

David  Cronenberg's  last 
film.  The  Naked  Lunch, 

A   punch-up  over  boxing 

THE  view  of  Dr  Adrian 
Whiteson  that  “not  en< 

The  big  idea 
A   A   AUREEN  Plantagenet 
I VI  makes  untrue  accusations 
when  she  says  that  stealing 

programme  ideas  is  endemic in  the  BBC  (The  subject  TV 
daren't  mention.  Media,  No- 

vember 18).  She  mentions  QED 

and  a   proposal  of  her  own. 

With  QiED,  an  indepen- dently-produced programme 
was  made  following  a   commis- 

sion separate  Cram,  different 
from,  and  18  months  later  than 

a   proposal  submitted  by  an- other independent  producer. 
Bernard  Clark.  Ms  Plantage- 
nefs  claims  about  her  own 

proposal  — about  donor  insem- 
ination — have  been  investi- 

gated and  are  unfounded. 
She  also  accuses  the  BBC  of 

hiding  cases  of  plagiarism,  by 

reference  to  Mr  Clark  and  Tak- 
ing Liberties.  No  Interview 

was  filmed  with  Mr  Clark  be- 
cause the  programme  could 

find  nothing  to  support  his 
complaint  that  one  of  his  ideas 
bad  been  stolen. 

Mistakes,  though,  can  occur 
— as  with  the  episode  of  Be- 

tween the  Lines  to  which  Ms 

Plantagenet  refers — but  that 
was  a   rare  error. 
Michael  Jackson. 
Controller,  BBCl, 
BBC  Television  Centre- 
Wood  Lane,  London  W127RJ. 

I   Whiteson  that  “not  enough 
is  known  about  the  potential 

risks  of  boxing  to  women*' (Outcry  over  women  in  the 
ring,  November  19)  shows  him 
to  be  nimble-footed  indeed. 

Dr  Whiteson,  as  medical  ad- 
viser to  the  Board  of  Boxing 

Control,  has  withstood  a   con- 

stant stream  of  medical  evi- 
dence of  the  instant  and  per- 

sistent brain  damage  caused 

by  boxing  for  over  20  years. 
He  did  so  when  we  reported 

two  cases  of  acute  intracranial 
haemorrhage  (one  bleeding 
into,  the  other  onto  their  brain 
soon  after  bouts)  in  young, 

amateur  boxers,  aged  17  and 

22,  who  appeared  in  a   Bir- mingham hospital  in  1979  and 

has  persistency  ignored  the  ’• evidence  since.  As  even  mini- 

mal brain  shrinkage  can  now 

be  seen  using  magnetic  reso- nance images,  perhaps  he 
would  like  to  support  (and  pro- 

mote the  funding  for)  such  a 

stud)',  both  before,  and  well 

j   after,  boxers  commence  major bouts  for  more  evidence? 
The  sight  of  great  athletes like  Mohammed  Ali  at  this 

summer's  Olympics  is  a   trag- 

!   edy,  particularly  when  they 

carry  the  label  “Parkinson's disease”  as  a   polite  substitute for  the  real  pathology  of  brain 

atrophy  following  multiple 

blows  to  the  head  over  a   box- 

ing career. (Dr)  J   K   Croickshank. Medical  School  and  Royal Infirmary, 

University  ofMancbester,  . 

Oxford  Road,  ' 

Manchester  M339PL. 

MJfCtlm,  The  Naked  Lunch, 
based  on  a   book  of  the  same 
name  bsr  William  Burroughs, 
featured  explicit  scenes  of  a 
lobster  having  sex  with  a 

typewriter.  Did  that  film  in- 
spire any  copycat  incidents? 

If  so,  then  John  Bull  etc (Sado- masochist  film  Crash 
banned.  November  21)  could 

be  barking  up  the  right  tree after  alL 
Andrew  Hazlitt. 
11  Lynton  Road, 
London  N8  8SR. 

I   according  to  Rome  Office 
minister  David  Maclean,  is  foil 

or  "pathetically  defeat  ist” woolly  liberals.  How  else  can 
wc  explain  that,  on  the  same 

day  that  the  Government  In- troduced electronic  tagging  far 
schoolchildren,  the  N AO  says 
that  it  is  cheaper  and  more 

effective  to  put  young  offend- 

ers on  mediation  and  repar- ation schemes  than  to  put 

them  through  court? The  cost  of  tagging  is  IB 

times  more  than  supervision. 
When  dots  it  work?  According 

to  Charles  Rose  of  Gcograns. 
the  firm  in  one  of  the  trials. 

Cou  the  most  iimwd 

and  disaffected  vnutu'.  i**1  ‘j1*'* 
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ourselves  iroiumu-dh  him  me 
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problem. 
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right  thing  wh<  ‘ti  tnail  with  i challenge-  Vet  it  Not  Jena  lack 

both  of  Mut:» M«' ■   uppe  it  i   tun  n 
far  experiential  learning  rtnd 

ufa  suitable  nn-iilm  loh**lj* show  the  relevance  uf  t   In  >   l< 
suns  learned  tu  Uietr  invulrtc, 
which  Mrniifies  the***-  young 

people  at  risk  ofoffeminiv..  A 

I   combination  of  ihrse  nvn  *-i»- 
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Nigel  Haynes. 
Director.  FairbriUgi'. ]   Wesiminsler  Bridge  Road. 

London  SElTi’L. Please  include  a   Ml  post.e 

address  and  daylimv  telephone 
number,  even  »n  c-maiied  inllcis 

Why  Oxbridge  comes  out  tops 

AS  one  of  a   growing  num- 
ber of  unemployed  Manx 

graduates.  I   was  very  inter- ested to  read  the  comments  of 
the  Rt  Hon  Miles  Walker 

MHK  that  **. . .   anyone  who 

wants  a   job  can  have  one"  in 
your  article  on  the  forthcom- 

ing Manx  elections  (Novem- ber 19).  Since  returning  to  the 
island  some  18  months  ago. 

and  having  applied  for  a   wide 
variety  of  positions,  r   have 
only  succeeded  in  obtaining 
three  temporary  jobs,  two  of 

which  were  “McJobs”.  Con- 
tentment? I   think  not.  i 

Name  and  address  supplied,  i 

V/’OUR  article  (Oxbridge 

T   class  pulls  top  jobs.  Novem- 
ber 20)  forgot  to  mention  that 

the  Government  provides  Ox- bridge with  almost  i   wfce  .is 
much  funding  per  student  as 
other  universities.  Due  to  an 
artificial  separation  oflertures 

and  tutorials  between  univer- sity and  colleges  at  Oxbridge, 
both  university  and  colleges 
receive  grants. 

By  contrast  In  Manchester 
we  offer  high-quality  lectures and  tutorials  to  our  students, 
but  all  within  the  structure  of  a 

department 
The  playing  field  will  never be  level  unless  Oxbridffe  col- 

leges are  taxed  an  the  huge 

wealth  rrctny  of  them  haw 

built  up  over  the  renturii-.-*. K   Osuma  Rahman. 

School  oTKnfflumk*  Studies. 

University  itfM'ini'hiMi-r. 
Oxford  Raid. 
Manchester  M139PL. 

UNIVERSITIES  which  are 

internationally  known  f<«r 
their  demanding  workkvnl. 
and  which  require  three  As  at 

A-level  rather  than  two  t-X  are 

naturally  targeted  l«y  recruit 
ers.  who  know  that  all  degree* are  not  alike.  They  know  by 

experience,  mu  prejudice 

Jane  WIIIR Parkland*  Drive. 
Chelmsford. 

mftJTTH  reference  to  Isabel 
V1F Hilton's  article  (A  qnes- 

Revalue  the  currency  of  debate 
THERE  must  be  a   proper  de- 
1   bate  in  the  Commons  on 1   bate  in  the  Commons  on 

the  EU  and  the  single  cur- 
rency (Major’s  Euro  gamble. November  22),  but  there 

should  also  be  a   wider  debate 
in  the  country  at  large.  The 
Government  and  the  Labour 
front  bend  both  maintain 
that  the  time  for  a   decision  on 

EMU  has  not  yet  arrived  and 
cannot  be  made  until  all  the 
facts  are  known.  Yet  the  exis- 

tence of  the  three  EU  docu- ments that  came  before  the 

standing  committee  demon- 
strates that  a   lot  of  the  ground- 

work has  been  laid. 
lithe  British  people  are  to 

make  their  decision  in  a   refer- 
endum, they  must  have  the 

fects  and  time  to  reflect  upon 
them  before  casting  their 

vote.  The  Swedish  govern- 
ment has  put  together  a   docu- 
ment setting  out  the  argu- 

ments for  and  against 
Swedish  entry.  Why  cannot 
we  be  given  a   similar  paper? 

There  Is  a   farther  reason  for 

having  an  informed  debate  in 

the  Commons  before  the  Euro- 
summiL  As  the  real  decision- 

making power  still  rests  (alas) 
with  the  Council  ofMinisters, 
which  meets  in  secret.  It  is 
vital  that  British  ministers 

tell  us  how  they  intend  to  ar- gue and  vote  when  they  get 
there. 
John  Thomson. 
Croghn  Cottage, 
Friday  Lane. 
Charlton  St  Peter, 
Wilts  SN96EY. 

W W   Hilton’s  article  (A  ques- 
tion for  you  and  your  maker 

alone,  November  14),  a   new 

question  on  religious  affili- ation will  be  included  in  the 
Census  Test  on  June  IS  next 

year,  but  the  wording  has  still 
to  be  decided.  However,  the 

question  will  allow  for  those 
who  do  not  have  a   religious  : 
affiliation  as  well  as  those 
who  do.  If  the  question  is  in- 1 eluded  in  the  2001  Census,  the  { 

Census  Offices  will  consider 
in  1998  whether  it  should  be 

compulsory  or  voluntary. 
JM  Dixie. 
Office  for  National  Statistics, 
Segensworth  Road, 
Titchfield,  Fareham, 

Hants  P015  SRR. 

A   Country  Diary 

VOU  report  me  “helping  the 
T   Government  get  off  the 

hook"  (20  November)  over  its 
scandalous  efforts  to  stifle  a 
Commons  debate  on  the  single 
currency.  Observers  would  be 
surprised  that  a   left-wing  MP 

would  do  this  and  I   didn’t  I 
was  merely  making  a   proce- 

dural point  in  the  committee, 
which  was  dealing  with  sev- 

eral large  bundles  of 
documents. 
Harry  Barnes  MP. House  of  Commons, 
London  SWioAA. 

THE  British  Casino  Assoc- 
iation would  like  to  make ■   ration  would  like  to  make 

it  dear  that  your  allegation  of 
an  £8  million  donation  to  the 
Conservative  Party  (Secret 

Blair  fond  backed  by  watch- 

dog, November  19)  is  ground- less. None  of  the  118  casinos 
we  represent  make  political 
contributions  as  a   matter  of 

policy. 
Brian  Lemon. General  Secretary, 
British  Casino  Association.  ] 
29  Castle  Street, 

Reading,  Berks  RGi  7SL.  i 

NORTH  PEMBROKESHIRE: 

The  painted  stones  on  Foel Eryr  with  their  memory  of 
Dunblane  turned  me  towards 
the  tops.  This,  coinciding  with 
a   visit  to  the  Quantocks  youth 

hostel,  we  set  off  for  the  hills. 
Our  path  ran  through  beech trees  shouting  their  golden 

glories  to  the  sun.  They  had 
been  allowed  to  grow  as  they 
wished.  The  only  impediment 

seemed  to  be  a   flow  of  under- ground water  which  had  the 
effect  of  distorting  some  of 
their  limbs.  Instead  of  growing 

up  to  the  light  they  took  sud- den, sharp  turns  downwards towards  the  ground.  Leaving 
them  behind,  I   was  reminded 
of  Coleridge.  Thanks  to  an 
unfortunate  accident  (Sara 

Coleridge  accidentally  emp- 
tied boiling  milk  over  her  hus- band's feet)  he  had  to  stay  at 

home  whilst  the  Lambs  and 
Wordsworths  walked  these 

hills.  He  wrote:  "This  lime-tree 

bower  my  prison"  with  “Now, my  friends  emerge  beneath 
the  wide,  wide  heaven  and 
view  again  the  many-steepled 
tract  magnificent  of  hilly 
fields  and  meadows,  and  the sea."  More  prosaically,  you 

can  add  South  Wales.  EMiu.nr. 
Dartmoor  and  Glasiuulmn 

Tor  In  this  view,  inhere  were 

painted  stones  we  didn't  mt 
them.  Home  again.  Hi**  other 
Presell  tops  had  to  !«•  ••h.vkisi For  i lays  the  hills  have  Ihvii 
swathed  in  low  cloud  or  '.nisi 
Uninviting.  The  wind 
changed.  The  .tiiuununl 
warmth  changed,  hut  (In- 
skies  were  clear  Brilli.iui  -ua 

turned  into  burnished  rus>,.*f 
gleams  as  clouds  of  hail  stones hacked  around  us.  Stutgerlnp 
under  wind,  and  sharp  pirns 

of  ice.  we  pur  our  harks  to  the 
west  wind  —   and  there  in  fiord 

was  a   vibrant  rainlnm  grow- 
ing into  completeness,  sum 

moning  up  a   double  tvfoie  the 
sun  swished  away  under  an- other onslaught.  The  clarity  of 
the  colours  was  enough  to  give 

you  visions  of  angels.  Wo looked  around  some  of  the 

other  tops  —   the  weather  pre- cluded a   complete  survey  - 
but  found  nothing.  Next  day. 
the  hills  were  covered  in 
white,  a   slippy  mixture  oi snow  and  hall.  Our  gentle 

autumn  had  gone,  replaced  by 
the  cold  urgency  of  winter . 

M’DRSYtNSCH 

The  train  takes  the  strain,  we’ll  take  the  risk 

Mark  Lawson 

%   fflEWERS  of  Tuesday 

\   #   night’s  edition  of 
\m  Newsnight  must 
w   briefly  have  wondered 

if  the  comedian  Chris  Morris 
—   whose  new  series  had  beat 

removed  from  that  night's 
schedules  by  Channel  4   on  the 
grounds  that  his  spoofe  and 

practical  jokes  on  public  fig- ures were  thought  too  vicious 
—   had  retaliated  by  turning 

up  in  satirical  character  on the  main  rival  channel. 

A   man  introduced  as  “Rob- 
ert Malpas,  co-chairman  of 

Eurotunnel”  had  come  into 
the  studio  to  discuss  subterra- 

nean safety  in  the  light  of 

Monday's  freight-train  acci- 
dent Peter  Snow  suggested 

that,  given  an  inferno  in 
which  many  people  had  suf- 

fered smoke-inhalation  inju- 
ries, safety  procedures  did 

not  seem  to  have  worked. 

•T  wouldn't  say  they  don't 

seem  to  have  worked,”  Mal- 
pas demurred.  “They  don’t seem  to  have  been  applied  at 

the  time  in  the  way  one  might 

have  expected."  Turning  to 
specific  train-safety  mea- 

sures, Snow  asked:  “Thera 
was  a   de-coupling  system?*’ Malpas  conceded  that  there 

had  been.  "And  that  didn't 

|   work?”  But  here,  again.  Snow had  gone  too  fer  for  his  inter- 
viewee. "It  wasn't  used."  Mal- 

pas prefered  to  say,  making 
little  fluttering  gestures  with 
his  left  hand  to  indicate  the 

importance  of  imprecise  lan- 
guage. The  Malpasism,  you 

felt,  might  soon  become  as  ! 
celebrated  in  the  language  as 

the  Mfllapropism. 
This  was  the  transport-in- 

dustry equivalent  of  Tony 
Bean's  celebrated  claim  on 

the  nights  of  Labour  election 
defeats  that  socialism  could 

not  be  said  to  have  felled  be- 
cause it  had  never  been  tried. 

The  same,  it  seemed,  was  true 
of  the  decoupling  system  on 

Eurostar  trains. 
We  generally  think  of  such 

linguistic  hair-splitting  —   or "spin"  —   as  a   phenomenon  of 

electoral  politics:  an  occasion- 
ally entertaining  but  arid 

gamo  with  few  human  conse- 

quences. But  here  was  spin- 
doctoring  applied  to  a   situa- 

tion in  which  actual  doctors 
had  been  involved.  Politics 
has  rotted  our  culture,  and  we 
have  cone  to  a   world  in 
which  the  senior  personnel  In 

all  organisations  seem  to have  been  trained  in.  or  to 

have  developed  instincts  for, 

factual  evasion  and  positive 
presentation.  The  president  of 
Eurotunnel,  Patrick  Ponselle, 

though  not  quite  a   euphemist in  the  Malpas  class,  advanced tho  cawp  strategy  by  arguing 

that  the  accident  should  be 
seen  as  “a  satisfactory  test  of 

existing  security  systems’*. And  yet,  while  Eurotunnel invites  cynicism  on  linguistic 

grounds,  the  company  has considerable  claim  to  sympa- 

thy for  its  predicament.  After 
an  accident  In  which  no  one was  killed,  its  entire  operation 
was  closed  down  by  the  regu- 

lator (the  Channel  Tunnel 
Safety  Authority)  for  several 
days,  while  the  passenger  ser- 

vice. which  was  not  even  in- 
volved in  the  accident, 

remains  hiorited  The  Con- 
sumers’ Association  has 

called  for  the  removal  of  Euro- 
tunnel’s licence  to  run  passen- 

ger trains. Compare  that  with  the , 

happy  Cate  of  the  airline  TWA 
which  —   four  months  after 
scoring  230  undersea  corpses  I 

to  Eurotunnel's  zero  — 
remains  in  foil  operation  and,  I 

indeed,  was  not  forced  to  can- ! 
cel  a   single  flight  after  the  di- saster —   and  will  not  be 

required  to  do  so  even  if  an 
explanation  for  its  own  rather 
serious  failure  of  safety  sys- 

tems is  never  found.  Nor  have 
any  international  airlines 
refused  to  fly  into  Delhi,  de- 

spite the  recent  mid-air  incin- eration of  more  than  600 

people  there.  And  British  Air- 
ways, which  admitted  yester- 

day that  one  of  its  fleet  had 
flown  worryingly  close  to  a 
military  missile  over  Turkey, 
got  away  with  a   mild  apology 
and  a   declaration,  not  submit- 

ted to  independent  scrutiny, 

that  passengers  had  not  been 
in  any  danger,  rather  than  a 
commercial  closedown. 
This  is  not  to  exonerate Eurotunnel  its  safety  proce- 

dures should  clearly  be  exam- 

ined, and  there  is  a   compel- , 
ling  argument  that  the  use  of 1 lattice-sided  wagons  on  the 
freight  routes  (against  much  I 
advice)  placed  profit  before safety.  Yet  airlines  routinely 
promote  revenue  ahead  of 
protection,  a   tactic  which  is 

unaffected  by  regular  cata- 
strophic crashes.  There  was  a 

nearly  undeniable  argument 
after  the  Lockerbie  disaster 

|   for  the  Installation  of  explo- 
sive-sensitive scanners  in  all 

major  airports  and  a   reason- 
able case  for  the  use  of  bomb- 

proof baggage  pallets  on board.  Yet  these  precautions 
have  been  Ignored  on  the 

grounds  of  cost 
And.  although  a   ftotinnjq depiction  of  highway  may- 

hem (the  movie  Crash)  was 
banned  this  week  by  West- minster council,  the  frequent real-death  traffic  fatalities 
nave  never  led  Peter  Snow  or other  interviewers  to  ques- 

tion the  prospects  for  the  Ml. or  the  continued  viability  of 

|   the  M25,  In  the  way  that  the Channel  Tunnel’s  future  has 
been  called  Into  doubt 

So  why,  in  the  matter  of 
transportation  safety,  should 
there  be  one  rule  for  beneath 
the  Earth  and  one  rule  for 
above  ft?  The  first  explanation 

Is  psychological.  Eurotunnel have  been  victims  this  week  of 
human  superstition  about  en- 

closed spaces,  the  natural 
human  claustrophobia  which  : 
afflicts  even  those  in  whom  it 
is  not  a   medical  condition,  D- : 

logically,  we  seem  to  feel  hap- 1 
pier  about  the  risk  of  dying 
like  a   bird  at  33.000  feet  than 

expiring  underground  like  a mole.  Yet,  in  fact  as  British 
lorry  drivers  learned  first hand  this  week,  you  have 
rather  more  chance  of  surviv- 

ing a   fire  in  the  tunnel  than one  in  the  air  corridor.  There 
is  no  evacuation  safety  tunnel 
in  the  sky. 

Eurotunnel  also  hag  a   puj. 
tural  problem.  Debt-ridden and  a   magnet  for  bad  public- 

ity. it  has  become  in  British business  life  a   sort  of  corpo- rate  Duchess  of  York,  seem- 
ingly forever  on  the  edge  of embarrassment  or  ruin 

There  is  a   general  sense.' 
which  sections  of  the  media 
perhaps  unconsciously reflect,  of  wanting  it  to 
flounder. The  Anal  difficulty  is  that 

the  undersea  rail  link  be- tween Britain  and  France  was never  strictly  called  for.  The 

car  and  the  aeroplane,  and 
the  risks  attending  use  or 

them,  have  come  to  be 

regarded  by  all  but  a   few  Lib- eral Democrat  cyclists  as  a 
necessary  evil.  The  shortage 
of  viable  alternatives  lends 

people  to  Ignore  the  possibili- ties of  fatal  incineration.  But 

the  Channel  Tunnel  is  n   lux- 

ury. a   glamorous  alternative 
to  ferry  or  jet.  Given  the 
residual  worries  about  bur- 

rowing. any  excuse  not  to  uv 
it  is  likely  to  be  persuasive. 
Because  their  project  was 

not  strictly  necessary,  invites 

morbid  suspicion  and  cannot 

be  regarded  as  technologi- 
cally or  historically  inevita- 

ble, the  corapanli*  operating 
the  Channel  Tunnel  have  ef- 

fectively been  asked  i»>  pro- 
duce a   risk-free  form  of travel,  a   requirement  to 

which  no  other  transport  op- 
erator has  ever  boon  held. 

For,  even  before  tin*  inveii tion  of  the  wheel,  then?  was 

the  risk  of  infected  blisters 
from  too  much  walking. 
Robert  Malpas's  disnstvr 

spin  may  have  been  amusing, 
but  ll  would  ho  even  funnier if,  the  Channel  Tunnel  luivim* been  undermined  by  a   hystrr 

ical  reaction  to  one  »V  me 
very  few  zero- fatality  si-riom 
accidents  in  ihc  history  or 
transportation,  passenger* 

will  be  forced  to  prefer  ihc-  li*- thal  highways,  Uu«  blood stained  ferry  routes,  and  ibu 
homicidal  skies. 
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DO  THE  Germans 
know 

 
their 

 
bus- 

iness? That  is  the 

Germa
n  

questi
on 

which  matters
  
most 

to  other  Europea
ns.  

The  road 

to  a   single 
 
currenc

y  
and  be- 

yond has  become
  

a   German
 

road,  or  at  least  a   road  on 
which 

 
the  traffic

  
is  mar- 

shalled by  German
y.  

Have 

they  thought
  

it  through
,  

have 

they  weighed
  

alternat
ives,  

are 

they  suffici
ently  

aware 
 
of 

their  partner
s’  

difficul
ties  

as 
well  as  their  own,  are  they  im- 

posing cond
itions  

which  may 
undo  the  enterpr

ise? 

THREE 
years  ago. 
Professor 
Samuel 
Huntington 

(Utfl),  director 

of  Harvard's Institute  of 
Strategic 

Studies,  pro- 
voked an  in- 

tense and  Jhrious  debate  with 
an  essay  in  Foreign  Affairs, 
The  Clash  of  Civilisations.  He 

foresaw  a   post-cold-war  world 
in  which  Western  doilisation 

was  beset  by  Islamic,  Corfudan 
and  other  cultures. 

It  was  a   dark  and  controver- 
sial vision;  yet  there  were  some 

who  hailed  it  as  a   1990s  equiva- 

lent of  George  F   Raman’s  his- 
toric essay  on  “Containment", 

which  called  far  long  and  im- 
placable struggle  to  outlast  the 

Soviet  empire.  That  was  the 
intellectual  rationalisation  for 

the  cold  war;  Huntington’s  the- 
sis, now  refined  to  take  account 

q f   the  furious  critiques  of  Is- 
lamic, Asian  and  other  schol-  - 

ars.  is  now  the  Jbcus  cf  the  new 

OS  JbrdgnpoUcy  debate  ftrr  the 
cold  war*  aftermath. 

The  Clash  qf  Civilisations. 
Jhmi  which  this  essay  is  taken, 
was  published  last  week  in  the 
US  by  Simon  &   Schuster.  Bmry 

Kissinger  has  called  it  “the 
most  important  book  since  die 

cold  war". 

It  is  not  surprising  that 
Europeans  should  seek  reas- 

surance, even  if  the  need  for 
that  reassurance  is  yet  an- 

other burden  on  a   country 
under  strain.  Monetary  union 
has  come  to  be  presented  hot 

only  as  desirable  and  worth- 
while hut  as  essential  if 

Europe  is  not  to  go  irre- 
versible- decline.  This  magnif- 
ication is  relatively  new. 

When,  the  Idea  of  a   single  cur- 
rency was  first  raised  in  ear- 

nest, the  motive  was  largely 
political.  It  was  a   French  plan 

to  root  Germany  In  Europe  in 
the  period  after  the  fall  of  the 
Soviet  Union  and  German 
reunification.  In  the  years 
since,  the  idea  that  the  single 
currency  is  also  the  essential 

dement  in  restoring  Europe’s 
competitiveness  and  solving 
the  unemployment  crisis  has 
come  more  to  the  fore. 

In  Germany,  the  globalis- 
ation debate  which  Iim,  in  the 

words  of  one  academic,  “sud- 
denly erupted  here”  has  sub- 
sumed the  monetary  rminn  de- 
bate. Conversations  about 

monetary  union  almost  in- 
variably begin  with  a   long  pre- 

amble on  privileges  that  npn 

no  longer  be  afforded.  One  is 
led  on  from,  the  need,  to  .trim 
the  “social  state”  and  create  a 
flexible  labour  market  inGer- 
many  to  the  need  to  trim  .   it 
everywhere,  and  from  there  to 
European  monetary  union. 

Germany  has  pulled 
together,  as  aspects  of  a   single 
superprbtdon,  the  need  .to 
restore  competitiveness,  the 

wm^plption  of  unification  with 
the  move  to  Berlin,  the  resto- 

ration of  national  freedom  of 
scltofi  m   gnrfri  fiDQT 

instance,  as  file  despatch  of 
troops  abroad,  and  European 

monetary  and  political And,  while  there  is  occasional 

emphasis  on  the  French  or- igins of  th**  single  currency 
idea,  Germany  also  sees  the 
achievement  of  monetary 

union  under  the  right  condi- 
tions as  something  for  which 

it,  more  than  other  countries. 
Is  especially  responsible.  It 

imposes  to  forge  a   renewal  of 
European  competitiveness  as 
a   necessary  act  of  European 
leadership. 

It  is  competitiveness  and 
the  reform  of  the  social  state 
which  have  became,  the  dom- 

inant elements  in.  Germany's 

conception  of  bow  its  own  and 

Europe’s  problems  should  be 
,   tackled .   it  is  a   recipe  for  aus- 

terity on"  a   national  and  Euro- 
pean level  for  years  to  come, 

not  rally  in  the  approach  to 
monetary  union  but,  through 

the  operation  of  the  stability 
pact,  for  an  indefinite  number 

of  years  afterwards.  In  a   lec- 
ture In  Cambridge  this  weds, 

Wolfgang  ScMuble,  the  leader 
of  the  Christian  Democrats 

party  in.  the  Bundestag,  typ- 
ically linked  competitiveness, 

monetary  union,  the  single 
market  and  the  controlled  de- 

regulation that  will  produce 

“more  flexible  wages  and  sala- 
ries according  to  region,  in- 

dustry or .   company 

concerned." 
In  this  Europe,  “if  we  want 

to  win.  the  fight  against  unem- 
ployment, in  the  long  run 

monetary  nnlnn  ts  l-lip  only answer.”  What  is  worrying 

about  this  grand  Is  that Germans  may  be  paying  too 

little  attention  to  the  exper- 
ience of  Anglo-Saxon 

countries,  as  well  a*  failing  to 
contemplate  the  possibility 
that  ever  the  most  radical 
cuts  In  social  costs  will  not  be 

enough  to  restore  competitive- ness in  a   world  where,  for 
instance,  Czech  labour  is  eight 
times  less  expensive  than  Ger- 

man, or  that  wan  If  high 
growth  figures  are  once  again 
achieved,  it  will  be  growth  of 
the  now  familiar  jobless  or 
near-jobless  w»ii.  Germany  al- 

ready sees  the  coincidence  of 

record  export  and  record  un- 

employment levels.  - All  this  before  one  even  be- 

gins to  examine  the  difficul- 
ties associated  with  monetary rmlfm  ttecJf  tlio  problems  Of 

low  labour  mobility  and  the 

Inability,  under  any- foresee- able system,  to  rescue  failing 

areas,  that  are  so  often  raised. 

The  assumption  that  the  Ger- 
man “social  state”  can  be 

modified  in  a   controlled  way 

Is  disouieting  to  Anglo-Saxons 
because  Germans  may  not 

have  examined  enough  bow 

the  processes  of  deregulation 
acquire  their  own  momentum 
and  slip  beyond  or  away  from 

what  any  government  or 
directing  group  may  have 
wished-  Germany  is  already  a 

more  unequal  society  than  it used  to  be.  Its  business  class 

has  begun  to  pay  itself  more 
even  as  workforces  are 

reduced,  and  stands  revealed. 
In  a   number  of  recent  cases,  as 

mare  corrupt  and  less  compe- 
tent than  its  previous  image 

suggested.  Rims  are  straining 
to  break  out  of  the  institutions 

of  national  bargaining,  «iniqn» are  struggling  with  falling 
membership. 

Chancellor  Helmut  irnhi  hnq shown  recent  signs  of  impa- 

tience With  iwriiiEtrial  phipfc who  accepted  union  renunc- iation of  wage  increases  but 

have  failed  to  provide  the  ad- 
ditional jobs  they  were  sup- 

posed to  produce  in  return.  It 
is  perhaps  another  straw  in 
the  wind  " that  Jhrgen 

Schrempp,  the  Daimler-Benz chairman  who  had  champi- 

oned Anglo-S  axon-sty  1b 
"shareholder  values"  and  led 
a   campaign  to  cut  sick  pay, 
has  made  a   notable  retreat, 

calling  in  a   speech  for  Ger- 
many to  stay  side  of  a 

“threatening  transition  from  a 
consensus  to  a   confrontation 

society."  Professor  Ulrich 

Beck  recalls  that  “Mrs Thatcher  said  there  is  no  such 

thing  as  society.  Well,  there 

stm  is  in  Germany,  we  should 

learn  from  Great  Britain  and 
not  have  German 

Thatcherism.” 

It  Is  the  somewhat  erratic 
progress  of  Germany,  tempted 

by  “shareholder  values”  and thAn  pulling  back  to  reaffirm 

the  importance  of  social 

peace,  that  is  worrying.  It 
would  be  better  if  Germany 

were  more  in  command  of  the 
situation,  particularly  as  the 
disciplines  it  insists  should  be 
imposed  on  Europe  as  a   whole 

are  bound  to  at  least  perpet- 
uate unemployment  and,  in  an 

only  slightly  preferable  alter- native, to  enlarge  the  strata  of 
low-paid  jobs.  At  the  end  there 
is  the  idea  that  German  and 

European  standards  of  pro- 
ductivity and  quality  will  in- 

tersect with  lower  wages  and 

social  costs  to  produce  sale- 
able goods  and  services  and 

relatively  full  employment  at 

a   point  that  is  not  too  uncom- fortable. But  this  appears  to  be 

an  act  of  faith  rather  thpn  oat- dilation-  Europe  has  valued 

Germany  for  Its  industrial  ef- ficiency, its  consensual  social 

model  and  its  political  stabil- ity, the  three  being  intimately 

connected.  The  “social  state”, after  all  was  conceived  by 
men  determined  to  avoid  a 
recurrence  of  the  conditions 
in  which  fascism  grew  in 

Europe.  Germany  undoubt- 
edly sees  itself  as  trying  to  cre- ate the  .sp  me  synthesis  on  the 

European  level  in  the  process 
renewing  its  own  economy 
and  social  contract  Yet  there 
are  contradictions  between 
this  aim  and  the  instruments 

chosen  of  which  Germany 

does  not  yet  seem  folly  aware. 

Series  concluded 
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The  West  v   the  rest 

IN  RECENT  years,  West- 
erners have  reassure

d 

themselv
es  

and  irritated
 

others  by  expound
ing 

the  notion  that  the  cul- 
ture of  the  West  Is  and 

ought  to  be  the  culture  cf  the 
world. 

This  conceit  takes  two 

forms.  One  is  the  Coca-coloni- 
sation thesis.  Its  proponents 

claim  that  Western,  and  more 

specifically  American,  popular 
culture  1b  enveloping  the 
world.  The  other  has  to  do 
with  modernisation.  It  claims 

not  only  that  the  West  has  led 
the  work!  to  modem  society, 

but  that  as  people  to  other  civi- 
lisations modernise  they  also 

westernise,  abandoning  their 
traditional  values,  institutions 

and  customs. 
Both  theses  project  the 

image  of  an  emerging  homoge- 
neous, universally  Western 

world  —   and  both  are  to  vary- 

ing degrees  misguided,  arro- 
gant false,  and  dangerous. 

Advocates  of  the  Coca-co- 

lonisation thesis  identify  cul- 

ture with  the  consumption  cf 

material  goods.  The  heart  of  a 

culture,  however,  involves  lan- 

guage. religion,  values,  tradi- 
tions and  customs.  The  argu- 
ment that  the  spread  of  pop 

culture  and  consumer  goods 

around  the  world  represents 

the  triumph  erf  Western  cjyfli- 

sattan  depreciates  the  strength 

of  other  cultures  while  trivial- 

iaing  Western  culture  by  iden- 

tifying it  with  fatty  foods, 

fa<M  jeans  and  fizzy  annas. 

Tbe  essence  of  Western  adtrne 

is  the  Magna  Carta,  not  t
he 

Magna  Mac. 

The  modernisation  argu-
 

ment is  intellectually  more 

JUS  TnMI1  ii »■ 

thesis,  but  equally  flawed
 

tremendous  expansion  of
 

ntifle  and  engineering 

nrledge  in  foe  lSth  century
 

Ted  humans  to  control  and
 

te  their  environment  i
n 

■ecedented  ways. 

ademisation  involves  
for 

rtajUaatfon:  urbanisation
: 

sasfog  levels  of  literacy
, 

atioftt  wealth,  and  socia
l 

Oisation;  and  more  amir 

and  diverse  occupational
 

fttures.  It  is  a -revolu- 

tionary process  comparable  to 
the  shift  from  primitive  to  civi- 

lised _   societies  that  began  in 
foe  valleys  cf  foe  Tigris  and 
Euphrates,  the  Nile  and  tbe 
Indus  In  about  5000  BC. 

As  foe  first  dcvilisatiotx  to 

modernise,  the  West  is  foe  first 

to  have  folly  acquired  the  cul- 
ture of  modernity.  As  other 

societies  take  on  similar  pat- 
terns of  education,  work, 

wealth  and  class  structure,  the 
moripmigartnn  argument  runs, 

this  Western  culture  will  be- 
come foe  universal  culture  erf 

the  world. 

It  does  not  necessarily-  fol- 
low. however,  that  societies 

with  modem  cultures  should 

be  any  more  similar  than  soci- 
eties with  traditional  cutturea. 

“Mfog  China ...  was  assuredly 
closer  to  the  France  of  foe  Va- 

lois.* Fernand  Braudel  ob- 
serves, “than  the  China  of  Mao 

Zedong  Is  to  the  France  of  foe 

Fifth  Republic.”  Modem  soci- eties; have  much  in 
but  they  do  not  necessarily 
merge  into  homogeneity.  The 
argument  that  they  do  rests  cm 

the  assumption  ftwt  modern 

society  must  approximate  -   a 
single  type,  foe  Western  type; 
tiwrf  modem. -civilisation -is 

;   Western  civilisation,  and  West- 
ern civilisation  Is  modem 

civilisation. 

This,  however,  is  a   false 
identification-  The  West  was 
Western  long  before  it  was. 
modem.  The  time  has  come  for . 

foe  West  to  abandon  foe  £Uu- 
Rinn  of  universality  and  to  pro- 

mote the  strength,  coherence 

ami  vitality  of  Its  civilisation. 
The  interests-  of  foe  West  are 

not  served  by  promiscuous  in- 
tervention into  the  disputes  cf 

other  peoples,  fo  the  era  that  is 

dawning,  primary  responsi- bility for.  containing  and 

resolving  regional  conflicts 
must  rest  with  .the.  leading 

states  cf  the  civilisations  domi- 

nant In  those  regions-  -   . 
“AH  politics  is  local  ptifir 

tics,"  Tip"  OM.  foe  former 

Speaker  of  foe  US  Souse  of 

tbe  corollary  to  that  truth  is 

"AH  power  is  local  power” . 
Neither  the  UN  nor  the  US  can 

impose  oh  local  conflicts,  long- 

iflyHng  solutions  that  deviate 
from  the  realities  of  local 

power.  In  a   multipolar,  mulfi- 

dyfljsatianal  world,  the  West's responsibility  is  to  secure  its 
own  Interests. 

The  future  of  foe  West  de- 
pends largely  on  its  unity. 

Scholars  erf  rivxbsations  see 
them  evolving  through  times 
of  trouble.  Western  cdvflisatkm 

has  mewed  beyond  its  warring- 
states  phase  and  is  beading 

toward  its 1   universal-state 

That  phase  is  still  in- 

complete, with  the  "nation- states  of  foe  West  cohering 

into  two  semi-universal  states 
in  Europe  and  North  America. 

These  two  entities  and  their 
constituent  units  are,  however, 

bound  together  by  an  extraor- 
dinarily complex  network  .of 

formal  and  informal  instttu- 

The  people  of  the West  must  hang 

together,  or  most 
assuredly  they  wHI 

hang  separately 

tlonal  ties.  The  universal 

states  of  previous  dvflisations 

were,  empires.  .Since  demon- 
racy  is .   foe  political  form  of 
Western  civilisation,  -the 
emerging  wnfrorsa!  state  of 

Western,  civilisation  is  a-  com- 
pound of  federations,  confedter- 

ations.  and  international, 

regimes.  .The  problem  for  the 

West  is  to  maintain -frs  dyna- 
mism and  to  promote  its  coher- 
ence. Western  unity  depends 

more  on  events  in  foe  US  than 

on  these -in  Europe.  At  present 

the- US  Is  pulled  -In  three 

directions. 
It  is  pulled  south  by  tbe  am 

tinning  Immigration  of  Latin.. 
Americans  and  the  growing 

ahse  and  power  .of  its  Hispanic 

population:  by  the  incorpora- 
tion  tf  Mexico  into  tbe  North 
American  -.Free  Trade  Agree- 

ment and  tbe  possibility  of  ex- . 
tending  -Nafta.  to -other  West- 

ern-hemisphere countries;  and 

by  foe  political  economic  and 

cultural  changes  in  Latin 
America  that  make  it  more 
like  foe  US. 

At  foe  mww»  time,  foe  United 

States  Is  - pulled  westward  by 
the  jncrpwfltog  wealth  and  In- 

fluence crfEast  Asian  societies; 

by  the  continuing  efforts  to  de- 
velop a   Pacific  community, 

epitomised  in  foe  Asia-Pacific 
Economic  Co-operation 

(APEC)  forum;  and  by  migra- 
tion from  Asian  societies.  If  de- 

mocracy, free  markets,  the 

rule  of  law,  civil  society,  indi- 
vidualism and  Protestantism 

take  firm  root  in  Latin  Amer- 
ica. that  continent,  whose  oil- 

tare  has  always  been  closely 
related  to  that  of  tbe  West,  win 

merge  with  the  West  and  be- 
come tire  third  pillar  of  West- 

ern civilisation. 

No  such  convergence  is  poss- 
ible with  Asian  societies.  Asia 

is  Instead  likely  to  pose  con- 
tinuing economic  and  political 

challenges  to  tbe  United  States 
specifically  and  the  West  more 
generally.  The  third  pull, 

toward  Europe,  is  the  most  im- 
portant. Shared  values,  institu- 

tions, history  culture  dic- tate the  continuing  close 
association  erf  the  US  and 
Europe.  Both  necessary  and 

desirable  is  the  further  devel- 
opment of  institutional  ties 

across  the  Atlantic,  including 

negotiation  cf  a   European- 
American  free-trade  agree- 

ment and  creation  of  a   North 

Atlantic  economic  organisa- 
tion as  a   counterpart  to  Nato. 

The  major  current  differ- ences between  Europe  and 
America  arise  not  from  direct 
conflicts  of  interest  with  each 

other,  but  from  their  policies 
toward  third  parties.  Among 

other  questions,  tbpop  tnnhitto fire  provision  of  support  to  a MmltoWlnmlnateri  ■   Rncnta,  fog 

priority  of  Israeli  security 
needs  in  Middle  Eastern  pol- 

icy, US  efforts  to.  penalise  for- 
eign companies  that  do  busi- ness with  Iran  and  Cuba,  the 

maintenance  of  fun  economic 
ggwcHnms  a   gamer  Traf^  gnrl  foe 

part  human  rights  and 

weapons  proliferation  con- cerns. shmilri  play  in  dealing 

with  Qhtpa Non-Western  powers,  espe- 

cially China,  have  attempted  to 

play  rare  Western  country  off 

against  another.  The  differ- ences themselves  arise  largely 

firm  different  geopolitical  per- 
spectives and  domestic  politi- 

cal and  economic  interests. 
Maintaining  fire  unity  of  the 

West,  however,  Is  essential  to 
slowing  the  decline  of  Western 
influence  in  worid  affairs. 
Western  peoples  have  far 

more  in  common  with  each 
other  than  they  have  with 

Aslan,  Middle  Eastern  or  Afri- 
can people.  The  leaders  of 

Western  countries  have  insti- 
tutionalised patterns  of  trust 

and  co-operation  among  them- 
selves that,  with  rare  excep- 

tions, they  do  not  have  with the  leaders  of  other  societies. 

United,  foe  West  will  remain  a 

formidable  presence  on  the  in- ternational scene;  divided,  it 
will  be  prey  to  the  efforts  cf 
rran-Western  states  to  exploit 
its  internal  differences  by  of- 

fering short-term  gains  to 
some  Western  countries  at  the 

price  erf  long-term  losses  for  all 
of  them. 

The  people  cf  fire  West  in 

Benjamin  Franklin’s  phrase, 
must  hang  together,  or  most 
assuredly  they  will  hang  sepa- 

rately. Promoting  the  coher- 
ence of  the  West  Trwwns  both 

preserving  Western  culture 
within  the  West  and  defining 

the  limits  qf  the  West  The  for- 
mer requires,  among  other 

fhi»gal  controlling  immigra- 

tion from  non-Western  societ- 
ies, as  every  major  European 

country  has  done  and  as  the 

US  is  beginning  to  do,  and  en- 

suring the  assimilation  into Western  culture  of  tbe  Immi- 
grants who  are  admitted. 

It  also  means  recognising 

that  in  the  post-coldrwar  worid, 

Nato  is  foe  security  organisa- 
tion of  Weston  civilisation 

and  that  its  primary  purpose  Is 
to  rtefanri  and  preserve  that 

civilisation,  tfonce  states  that 
are  Western  in  their  history, 

religion  and  culture  should,  if 
they  desire,  be  able  to  join 

Nato. Practically  speaking,  Nato 
membership  would  be  open  to 
the  Vlsegrad  states,  the  Baltic 
states,  Slovenia  and  Croatia, 

but  not  countries  that  have 
historically  been  primarily 

Muslim  or  Orthodox.  While 
recent  debate  has  focused  en- 

tirely on  its  expansion,  it  is 
also  necessary  to  recognise 

that,  as  Nato’s  mission 
changes,  Turkish  and  Greek 
ties  to  Nato  will  weaken  and 
their  membership  either 
mnw  to  an  end  or  become 

meaningless.  Withdrawal  from 
Nato  is  fire  declared  goal  of  the 
Welfare  Party  in  Turkey,  and 

Greece  Is  becoming  as  much 

an  ally  of  Russia  as  it  is  a 

member  of  Nato. '   The  West  went  through  a 

European  phase  of  develop- 
ment and  expansion  last- ed several  centuries  and  an 

American  phase  that  has  domi- 
nated this  century.  If  North 

America  and  Europe  renew 
their  moral  life,  build  on  their 

cultural  commonality  and  de- 
velop closer  farms  af  economic 

and  political  integration  to 
supplement  their  security  col- laboration in  Nato,  they  could 

generate  a   third  Euro-Ameri- can phase  of  Western  affluence 

and  political  Influence. 
Meaningful  political  integra- tion would  in  some  measure 

counter  the  relative  decline  In 

the  West's  share  of  the  world's 
people,  economic  product  and 
military  capabilities,  and 

revive  the  West's  power  in  the 

eyes  of  the  leaders  of  other  civ- 
ilisations. The  principal  res- 

ponsibility erf  Western  leaders 
is  not  to  attempt  to  reshape 

other  civilisations  but  to  pre- 
serve and  renew  foe  unique 

qualities  of  Western 

ctvflisation. That  responsibility  falls 
overwhelmingly  on  the  most 
powerful  Western  country,  the 

US-  American  interests  will  be 
most  effectively  advanced  if 

fire  US  eschews  those  extremes 
and  Instead  adopts  an  AHanti- 

cist  policy  erf  dose  co-operation with  its  European  partners, 

one  that  will  protect  and  pro- 
mote the  interests,  values  and 

culture  of  the  precious  and 
Kni/pv*  nhrili.ggtinn  fhayaham 
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In 

cold 
Blood 

Martin  Kettle 

IANE  Blood's  fight  to 

use  her  dead  husband's 
sperm  stirs  sympathy 

among  all  who  witness  It. Thousands  of  people 

apparently  support  her  tena- cious campaign.  The  Labour 
peer  Lord  Winston  is  trying 

to  change  the  law  on  her  be- 
half. She  embodies  those  in- 

domitable qualities  which  the 
British  admire  and  which  in 
other  circumstances  one 
might  describe  as  spunky. 
Watching  her  anguished 

face  as  she  puts  her  case,  and 
listening  to  the  Intensity  with 
which  Mrs  Blood  pursues  it. 

no  one  could  fail  to  be  im- 
pressed. It  is  doubly  shocking 

that  a   woman  should  lose  her 
husband  and  then  be  faced 

with  such  an  unremitting  in- 
timate ordeal,  least  of  all  in 

public.  It  is  outrageous. 

Mrs  Blood  invites  us  to  take 

a   position  on  her  case  and most  people  seem  happy  to 
enlist  in  her  support.  So  1 

take  a   different  view  with 
some  trepidation,  because 
hers  is  a   situation  one  would 

not  wish  upon  anybody.  But  it 

is  she  who  has  put  her  predic- 
ament in  the  public  arena  and 

those  of  us  who  are  uneasy 
about  what  she  is  doing  are entitled  to  say  so. 

1   think  Mrs  Blood  is  in  the 

wrong.  I   am  pleased  that  she has  lost  her  case  again  this 

week.  I   think  foe  Human  Fer- tilisation and  Embryology 

Authority  was  right  to  stand 

its  ground  and  to  uphold  both foe  letter  and  the  spirit  of  foe 
law.  I   hope  that  Mrs  Blood 

continues  to  lose.  I   think  she deserves  unswerving  support 

in  her  tragic  ordeal.  But  that 
does  not  mean  that  she  ought 

to  get  her  way,  least  of  all  be- cause people  feel  sorry  for 

her. It  isn’t  good  enough  to  say 

that  because  Mrs  Blood's  situ- 
ation touched  our  hearts,  the 

law  should  be  ignored  to  ac- 
commodate her.  or  even  that 

it  should  be  changed  to  stop 
unnthpr  mwp  1iTrt>  this.  This  is 

partly  because  foe  law  is  foe 
law.  But  it  is  also  because  the 
law  which  she  challenges  is  a 

good  one  and  too  important  to 
tamper  with,  let  alone  in  such circumstances. 

The  dead  cannot  clarify 
their  intentions.  That  is  why, 

for  example,  in  tbe  parallel 

context  of  property,  wills  are 
so  important  and  probate  law 

so  meticulous.  Mr  Blood’s sperm  is  no  different.  Hie  did 
not  leave  the  written  consent 
that  foe  law  requires,  so  his 
intentions  are  therefore  not 

proved. 

This  is  not  some  detail  that 
can  be  set  aside  merely  to 

gratify  his  widow.  It  goes  to 

the  heart  of  the  matter.  Don't let’s  kid  ourselves.  Without 

such  rigid  rules,  there  would 
be  conceptual  chaos.  The 

HFEA  is  right  and  respon- sible to  reflise  Mrs  Blood.  It  is 

more  important  to  hold  the 
tine  on  that  point  erf  principle 
than  it  is  to  give  her  what  she 
wants.  If  she  cannot  prove  her 

case,  she  should  not  win.  She 

is  not  a   pioneer  but  the  thin end  of  tbe  wedge. 

But  Mrs  Blood  also  seems  to 

me  to  be  wrong  for  more  con- troversial reasons.  All  the 

coverage  of  the  case  assumes 

that  it  is  right  and  natural  for 
Mrs  Blood  to  conceive  a   child 
with  a   dead  father  whom  she 
loved  and  married.  But  is  that 

so?  I   don't  agree  with  that either. 

Call  me  Mr  Conventional, 
but  i   find  the  whole  thing  de- 

cidedly creepy.  It  is  pretty  dif- ficult to  accept  the  way  in 

which  the  sperm  was  ob- tained from  the  comatose  Mr 
Blood  in  the  first  place. 

Would  there  be  the  same  tear- 
ful popular  enthusiasm  for  a live  and  healthy  husband  to 

impregnate  his  vegetative 
wife,  1   wonder?  I   doubt  it.  But. 
even  if  we  allow  the  means,  I 
find  it  hard  to  see  anything 

natural  in  any  circumstances 
about  conception  with  a   dead 

person. 

It  cannot  be  right  for  a   child 
to  have  a   dead  father  who  did 

not  even  know  he  was  in- volved in  the  conception. 

After  all  where  do  you  draw 
the  line?  If  Mrs  Blood  gets  her 

way  once  then  what,  other 
than  shortage  of  supply,  is  to 

stop  her  doing  it  again?  The 

implication  of  Mrs  Blood's case  is  that  she  will  feel  just 

as  entitled  to  impregnate  her- 
self a   second,  third  or  fourth 

time  with  her  husband's  deep- frozen  sperm.  1   hope  1   am  not 
alone  in  finding  this  morbid, 
undesirable  and  a   poor  prece- 

dent. with  or  without  his consent. 

The  problem  at  fire  centre of  the  Blood  case  is  that  too 

many  people.  Mrs  Blood  in- cluded. seem  to  start  from  the 
presumption  that  a   woman 
has  an  Inalienable  right  to 

conceive  which  is  always  su- 

perior to  any  other  consider- ation. If  a   woman  wants  a 

baby,  they  say,  and  there  is  a 

If  Mrs  Blood  gets 

her  way  once  what, 
other  than  shortage 

of  supply,  is  to  stop 
her  doing  It  again? 

natural  impediment  to  con- ception —   be  it  infertility  or 
the  absence  for  some  reason 

of  an  appropriate  donor  — then  it  will  always  be  right 

for  that  Impediment  to  be 
removed. 

That  cannot  be  right  Mr 

Blood  Is  18  months  dead.  Mrs 
Blood  may  still  be  fertile 
when  18  months  have  become 

18  years.  It  cannot  be  morally 
right  or  socially  desirable  to 

allow  her  access  to  her  hus- band's sperm  after  18  years, 

and  If  it  is  not  right  then  it  is 
not  right  now  either. 

In  my  opinion  the  Sheffield 

hospital  should  never  have 

obtained  Mr  Blood's  sperm and  should  destroy  it  now.  It 

is  in  no  one’s  interest  to  drag 
out  this  saga  any  further.  Mrs Blood  and  her  supporters 

may  see  hers  as  a   great  and 
beautiful  cause.  I   think  it  is 

misguided,  undesirable,  mor- bid and  verges  on  moral 
blackmail.  It  should  never 
have  been  allowed  in  tbe  first 

place. 

Oxfam 
Continuing  crisis 
in  Central  Africa 

The  return  of  refugees  from  Zaire  is  one  of the  greatest  movements  of  people  the 
world  has  ever  seen.  Oxfam  is  providing 

water  for  the  hundreds  of  thousands  on  the 

road  home.  An  uncertain  future  awaits  them. 

Worse  news  is  that  hundreds  of  thousands 
of  Zaireans  and  Rwandans  are  still 

unaccounted  for  in  Zaire.  They  are  without 
clean  water  and  at  risk  from  disease.  Cholera 

has  already  claimed  lives. 
The  situation  changes  by  the  hour,  but  Oxfam 

is  ready  to  help  these  people.  Your  donation 
will  help  to  provide  the  first  wave  of 

emergency  aid  -   clean  water,  sanitation  and shelter.  You  can  help  to  save  lives. 

Please,  gfve  a   donation  today. 

by  credit  card  001865  312231 

Yes,  I   want  to  help  Oxfam’ s   work  In I   Central  Africa.  Here  is  my  donation  oft 
I 
£25  □   £50  D   £100  □   £250D 
Mr.  Mrs.  Miss.  Ms   

Address 

Postcode 

Phan  send  to:  Oxfam,  Room  BA13,  FREEPOST,  Oxford  0X2  7BR. 

Oxfam  united  Kingdom  are  iretsna  u 

a   member  of  Oxfam  International. 

Mthtomi  cmms  Nozomis 
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Greece’s  tax 
and  defend 

budget  to  cost 
the  rich  £1 1   bn 
EITs  poorest  nation  must  bite  the 

bullet,  writes  Helena  Smith 

Wok*  of  conflict ,. 

Turkish  commando*  return from  the  disputed  Aep«n 

tele  of  lactiu.  or  Kardak  early 

this  )W  after  ptentiac  *
ht* Turkish  flag 

PHOTOGRAPH. 

    Greek  people  may 
be  Into  their  11th  year 

_   of  economic  austerity, 

but  they  have  now  been 

told  they  most  bite  the  bul- let a   little  longer. 
Unveiling  one  of  the 

toughest  budgets  since  the 
restoration  of  democracy  hi 
1974.  the  prime  minister, 
Costas  SLmltis  attempted  to 
sweeten  the  bitter  pill  of 

further  economic  hardship 
by  appealing  to  patriotic 
sentiment  at  a   time  of 

growing  tensions  between Greece  and  Turkey. 
“We  need  to  carry  out 

thin  strict  austerity  pro- 

gramme. partly  in  order  to 

finance  arms  purchases.” he  said,  acknowledging  for 
the  first  time  this  week 
that  Athens  was  unlikely  to 

join  the  first  round  of 
countries  participating  In 

the  EfJ's  economic  and 

monetary  union.  “Greece 
has  to  pat  its  economic 
house  In  order  if  it  is  to 
safeguard  its  interests  from 
Turkish  belligerence  . . . 
and  play  a   role  on  the 

world  stage.** 
Hardly  a   day  goes  by 

without  Brussels  urging 

Athens  to  rake  in  its  huge 

public-sector  deficits  if  it  Is 
to  keep  pace  with  Its  part- 

ners. By  the  end  of  the 

year,  the  country  is  ex- 
pected to  have  a   budget  def- icit of  around  7.6  per  cent 

of  GDP,  compared  to  the 
3   per  cent  required  by  the 
Maastricht  criteria. 

But  although  Greece  has 
long  held  the  unenviable 

post  of  being  the  EU*s  poor- est member  state  —   and  Is 
also  among  Nato's  biggest 
wea  pons-spenders  —   the 
ruling  socialists  last  week 
gave  their  allies  further 
cause  to  fret  by  announcing 
a   £11  billion  arms  build- up. 

Officials  concede  that  the 

programme  may  read  like  a 

shopping  list  of  dangerous hardware,  but  they  say  it  is 

the  only  way  to  maintain  a 
military  balance  with  Tur- 

key. which  has  likewise 
recently  increased  its  ex- 

penditure on  defence. 

By  the  year  2001,  Athens 
hopes  to  be  in  fighting-fit 
form,  with  state-of-the  art 

fighter  jets,  tanks,  trans- 
port helicopters,  sub- 

marines, warships  and  air- 
defence  systems. 

Mr  Simitls,  a   moderniser 
who  is  keen  to  please  the 

mandarins  in  Brussels.  In- 
sists the  programme  will 

not  affect  Greece's  drive  to clamber  aboard  the  great EU  train. 

And  to  show  that  he 
really  means  business  he 
has  taken  the  unpopular  — and  brave  —   step  of  making 

the  rich  the  biggest  target 

of  further  belt-tightening, 

by  slapping  new  taxes  o
h 

property,  bonds  and  
trea- sury bills.  Greece's  prtrfes- skmal  and  financial  elite are  believed  to  account  for 

the  largest  port  of  the  black market  economy,  now 

thought  to  hover  at  around 

SO  per  cent  of  GDP. Washington  Is  alreudy 

rubbing  Its  hands  with  glee 

at  the  prospect  of  the  antic- ipated arms  sales. 
Bat  there  are  real  and  In- 

creasing (bars  that  the  pro- gramme will  be  just  as 

quick  to  exacerbate  Greek- Tnrkish  tensions  by  fuel- 
ling the  bad  chemistry  that 

almost  brought  the  neigh- 
bours to  war  in  January. 

The  dispute,  over  an  Islet 
in  the  Aegean,  began  when 

I   Journalists  from  Turkish newspaper  the  Horrlyef 
took  a   helicopter  to  lmla. 
or  Kardok.  They  removed 
the  Greek  flag  and  planted 
a   Turkish  one  in  Its  place  — 
under  the  startled  gaze  of 

the  goats  who  had  been 

until  then  Imla's  sole inhabitants. 

Crossed  lines  from  the  EU 
Telecom  changes 

promise  chaos 
Nicholas  Bannhtor 
and  Julio  Wolf 

SPEAK  TO  a   German 
busine

ssman 
 
in  pri- 

vate and  he  will  tell 

you  that  he  cannot 

wait  for  the  day 

when  newly  privati
sed  

Deut- 
sche Tele

kom  
starts  to  thee 

real  competi
tion. 

The  date  is  already  pen- 
cilled in:  most  European 

Union  nations  have  already 
agreed  that  their  telecom 

markets  are  to  be  liberalised 
from  January  1. 1998.  But  the 

European  Commission’s 
hopes  of  immediate  competi- 

tion. and  lower  prices  and 
costs  for  European  businesses 
operating  in  global  markets, 
are  unlikely  to  be  fulfilled. 
Few  would-be  competitors, 

companies  like  British  Tele- 
com and  AT&T,  believe  that 

governments  have  the  politi- 
cal will  to  push  through  the 

regulations  in  time. 
In  Germany,  would-be  en- trants can  already  apply  for 

licences  to  act  as  national  te- 
lecom operators,  and  the  gov- 

ernment has  indicated  that 
they  will  be  awarded  next 

year.  But  they  don't  come  into effect  until  January  l,  1998, 

the  latest  possible  date,  leav- 
ing little  time  for  new  licence 

holders  to  get  their  opera- tions into  services. 
Consortium  such  as  Vlag 

Interkom,  the  BT/Vlag  alli- 
ance, have  been  planning 

ahead,  but  heavy  investment 
in  networks,  staff  and  ser- 

vices will  not  start  until  li- 
cences are  safely  granted. 

This  pattern  will  be  repeated 
across  Europe,  giving  the 

largely  state-owned  monopo- 
lies a   bead  start 

Governments  face  a   di- 
lemma, being  keen  to  keep 

the  telecom  monopolies  reve- 
nue, but  not  wanting  their 

local  industry  to  lose  competi- 
tive advantage  because  of 

high  telecom  costs. 
Five  EU  member  states  — 

Spain,  Portugal.  Ireland, 
Greece  and  Luxembourg  — 
have  been  granted  the  right  to 

open  up  their  markets  more slowly. 

Spain  has  agreed  to  have 
legislation  In  place  and  start 
granting  licences  by  August  1. 
1998.  New  entrants  will  be 
allowed  to  begin  operating 
voice  services  by  November  l. 

1998. For  the  rest  of  the  EU,  the 
commission  expects  markets 
to  be  open  on  the  deadline. 

Some  member  states  are  ex-' pected  to  begin  granting  li- 
cences ahead  of  it. 

The  commission  promises 
to  ensure  that  the  licensing 
system  is  not  used  to  keep 

Buy  Now,  Pay  May  ‘97 

competitors  out.  but  Brussels 
expects  to  receive  complaints 
about  licensing  authorities. 
And  the  commission  will 

have  to  ensure  that  the  rules 
are  working.  Moreover,  there 

are  30  to  40  measures  sup- 
posed to  be  in  place  by  this 

year's  end.  which  means  that hitches  are  likely. 
There  is  soil  no  agreement 

on  key  EU  legislation  cover- 

ing the  connection  of  new- comers with  networks  owned 
by  the  dominant  national 

phone  companies.  EU  minis- 
ters and  the  European  Parlia- ment are  wrangling  over 

terms  and  it  could  take  sev- 
eral months.  The  parliament 

is  pressing  for  a   pan-Euro- pean telecoms  regulator,  but 
some  countries  are  resisting. 

Analysts  claim  Intercon- nection will  determine  how 

open  the  market  is. "If  we  don't  have  a   good  in- 
terconnection regime,  then 

the  whole  liberalisation  pack- 
age will  be  called  into  ques- 

tion," said  Patricia  Boyle,  a 
telecoms  lawyer.  Legislation 

that  is  too  vague  about  new- 
comers’ rights  and  leaving 

too  much  to  the  discretion  of 
national  regulators  will  also 

cause  problems. 
On  licensing,  Ms  Boyle  said 

that  If  national  regulators  use 
licensing  to  obstruct  access  to 
the  market,  “you're  going  to 

see  a   lot  of  litigation.”  The  te- lecom companies  and  the 

Commission  agree.  “There  is 
the  possibility  that  member 
states  will  try  to  delay,  but  if 

they  do,  they  will  find  thera- 
sehres  in  the  spotlight,"  Ms Boyle  added.  Companies  can sue  to  demand  licenses  from 

the  beginning  of  1996. 

Industry  sources  believe 
that  although  legislation  and 

regulatory  systems  will  be  in 
place  on  time,  crucial  details will  be  lacking. 

There  is  a   lack  of  political 
will  in  many  countries,  par- 

ticularly in  France  and  the 

southern  countries,"  said  one executive.  Individual  nations 
would  decide  details,  and  a   lot 
would  depend  on  how  the 
rules  are  interpreted,  he 
added. 

Bull  markets 

ride  Russia’s big  bang 
David  Hoarstln  Moscow 

Additional  reporting  by  Julia 
Giertz 
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The  town  that 
refuses  to  die 
Jkdka  Giertz 

HEAVY  engineering 
company  Sket  stands  as 

a   symbol  for  East  Ger- man industry;  it  was  big,  now 
it  is  bankrupt 

“Sket  belongs  to  Magde- 

burg like  the  river  Elbe  and 
the  cathedral,’’  argues  union 

leader  Jdrg  Meding.  “If  Sket 
is  closed,  a   part  of  our  iden- 

tity goes  with  it” 
Sket,  based  in  the  heart  of 

Saxonia-Anhaltinia,  ones  em- 
ployed 13.000  in  the  city  of 

Magdeburg  alone  and  more 
than  30.000  in  all.  Now  the 

payroll  is  down  to  1^00.  Man- 
agement and  the  BvS  (the  suc- cessor to  the  Treuhand)  want 

to  cut  another  900 jobs. The  local  community  is 

fighting  to  save  the  plant, 
which  makes  heavy  equip- 

ment for  the  steel  and  cabling 

industries.  Workers’  demon- strations have  regularly  been 
augmented  by  shopkeepers 

and  housewives  —   and  even 
sportsmen  and  politicians 

have  joined  the  battle  to  keep' the  plant  alive. Skefs  tale  is  a   familiar  one 
in  the  former  East  Germany, 
where  industry  has  shed  a 

million  jobs  since  1991.  Before 

the  WaQ  came  down  its  mar- 

kets were  to  the  east  mainly' in  Russia.  Those  markets  have 
disappeared,  but  years  of 
under-investment  have  left 

the  Magdeburg  company  un- 
able to  compete  in  western 

markets.  Despite  DMl.l  bil- lion in  state  aid.  Sket  has  been 
unable  to  recover.  This  year  it 
is  expected  to  make  lasses  of 
DM190  million  (£78  million)  — 
on  a   turnover  of  DM122  mil- 

lion. last  month  wnmagwwnt and  foa  BvS  —   Which  bad 
tried  and  failed  to  privatise 
Sket  —   threw  in  the  towel  and 
filed  for  bankruptcy. 

The  move  has  upset  the 
works  council,  which  believes 
the  6tate  should  have 
stumped  up  another 
DM100  million  and  carried 
on.  Workers  claim  Sket  is 

being  allowed  to  fold  so  that 
rivals  can  take' its  markets. 
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ASK  the  average  invest 

merit  ftmd  manager 

what  he  or  she  knows 
about  Russia,  and  you 

will  probably  get  a   detailed 
account  of  the  state  of  Boris 

Yeltsin's  left  ventricle,  or  be 

reminded  how  the  mafia  set- 
tles its  accounts. 

Phrases  like  “steadily  im- 

proving fundamentals"  do  not leap  to  mind  when  discussing 
Russia's  crisis-ridden  transi- tion to  a   market  economy 

Even  bond  dealers  on  Rus- sia's fledging  internal  mar 

kets  say  that  political  stabil- ity is  to  be  measured  to 
months,  rather  than  years. 

That  is  the  perception.  The 

reality  is  that  international 
funds  in  Europe,  Asia  and  the 
US  leapt  on  Thursday  at  the 
chance  of  investing  $1  billion 
in  the  Russian  economy  in 
the  form  of  a   eurobond  issue. 

It  was  Russia’s  first  state sovereign  borrowing  in  80 
years.  The  sum  was  twice  that 
predicted,  and  even  that  Issue 
was  heavily  oversubscribed. 
An  annual  interest  rate  of 

925  per  cent,  or  345  points 
above  the  benchmark  US  trea- 

sury securities,  makes  the bond  look  like  easy  money. 
But  it  matures  in  five  years, 

and  who  in  Russia  is  pre- 
pared to  say  what  will  happen 

in  even  five  months? 

Certainly  not  the  Interna- tional Monetary  Fund  whose 

team  of  examining  magis- 
trates is  not  prepared  to 

release  the  monthly  tranches 

of  its  S10  billion  loan.  Yev- 
geny Yasin,  the  economics 

minister,  a   professional  who 
relishes  telling  the  Kremlin 

the  bad  news,  said:  “We  won’t be  able  to  perform  our  obliga- 

Economics  minister  Yevgeny 

Yasin:  Delights  in  ̂ difficulties’ 

twins  In  fUU  this  year.  The  sit- uation Is  difficult.  We  have 

problems,  and  there  will  be 

certain  problems  in  1997.” 
Why  then  were  the  interna- tional markets  so  upbeat?  Be- 

fore Russia’s  big  bang  on  the 

international  markets,  a   frail- looking  but  fast-talking  Mr 

Yeltsin  emerged  from  hospi- 
tal to  assure  everyone  he  was 

still  alive. 
His  appearance  probably 

had  a   reassuring  effect  on  the 
eurobond  Issue,  hut  it  was 

the  "fundamentals"  of  Rus- sia’s economy  that  told  more 
on  the  hard-headed  investor. 

Just  before  the  Russian  cen- 
tral bank  sent  its  three  wisest 

men  to  sell  the  forthcoming 

eurobond  to  investors  in  Lon- don. Paris  and  Tokyo,  three 
international  rating-agencies 
gave  Russia  a   higher  credit 
rating  than  expected.  Russia 

was  placed  higher  than  Tur- key and  Brazil  and  on  a   par 
with  Hungary.  All  the  same. 
Standard  &   Poor's,  one  of  the 
agencies,  was  obliged  to  note: 
“A  weak  legal  system,  includ- 

ing lax  enforcement  that  con- tinues  to  foster  widespread 

corruption,  discourages  for- 
eign investment  and  acts  as  a 

drag  on  overall  economic 

activity." 

The  “fundamentals’'  ob- 
servers keep  talking  about 

are  Russia's  huge  energy  and 
natural  mineral  reserves,  a 

big  mainly  oil-  and  gas- related  trade  surplus,  and  a 
record  in  meeting  its  debts. 

This  has  to  be  qualified  — 
as  French  savers  found  out 
when  the  Soviet  government 
cancelled  tsarist  era  imperial 
bonds,  leading  to  a   massive 
compensation  claim  that  still 
has  to  be  settled. 

It  is  also  true  that  the  Rus- 
sian government  has  spent 

nearly  five  years  reaching  an 
agreement  on  rescheduling 

the  former  Soviet  Union's $120  billion  foreign  debt. 
$33  billion  of  which  is  com- mercial bank  debt.  But  as 
Mark  Damrau,  head  of 

research  at  Russian  invest- ment bank  Rennaissance  Cap- 
ital, argues,  the  $2  billion  the Soviet  Union  issued  in  bonds 

is  stm  being  paid  on  time. 
The  Eurobond  issue  will  be 

followed  by  others.  Gazprom. 
Russia’s  richest  state  gas  con- 
oem,  and  Moscow  and  St  Pe- 

tersburg. Russia's  two  blue- chip  cities,  want  to  raise 
money  through  an  Issue.  Mr 
Damrau  said:  "If  you  would 
have  said  two  years  ago  that 
Russia  would  issue  a   bond  at 

3   percentage  points  above  ITS treasury  rates,  they  would 

have  laughed  at  you.” 
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Rapid 
refit 
for  the 

Notebook 

Pounding  on  the 

European  door 

markets 

Russia' 
n   pi  n   n k/Ci!  !U 

THE  Q.E2  was  gently  J nudged  into  dry  dock  I   ; 

at  Southampton  y ester- 
day  for  a   £12  million  refit, 
writes  Paul  Edwards. 
More  than  1,000  workers 

will  operate  round  the 
clock  on  the  963ft  liner  to  I 
have  her  ready  for  sea  ]   J 
again  in  under  three  weeks. 

Apart  from  routine  main-  f? 
tenance,  there  will  be  work  B 

on  the  Mauretania  restau-  IB 
rant  and  the  Princess  Grill  gf 
before  togs  pull  QK2  out  of  i   n 
dock  on  Dec  12  for  a   three-  jfl 
night  cruise  followed  by  a   I 
world  cmlse-  I 

The  A&P  Group’s  King  1 P 
George  V   dry  dock,  where  J   [ : 
the  refit  is  taking  place,  I   [• 
was  opened  in  1933  to  ac-  j   L 
commodate  QJB2’s  ances- 

tors, the  Queen  Mary  and 
the  Queen  Elizabeth. 

It  is  the  QE2’s  first  refit 
in  Britain  for  13  years  and 
follows  disastrous  publicity 
for  Cmuid  after  her  reSt  in 
a   German  yard,  in  1994  I 
when  she  sailed,  with  work-  I 
men  still  on  hoard  and  \ 
some  passengers  unable  to  \   I 
Join  the  cruise.  \ 

TAontbt»  ol  pVamnIVng  has  \ 
gone  Into  the  refit  with  i 

close  consultations  he-  1 
tween  Cnxurd  and  A&P. 
which  won  the  contract 

against  competition  from 
German  and  Spanish  repair 

yards. 
PHOTOGRAPH:  RUSSEU.  EACH 

from  the  mid-1960s  to  the  mid- 

al  19808  —   tbe  market  quickly 

|p  becomes  too  small,  consum- 
M-r-'  S   ere  look  for  more  exciting  al- 

v   t   email ves  and  suddenly  our *   competitive  edge  In  markets 

of  traditional  influence  has 
been  destroyed. 

This  is  where  the  risk 

_   - —   mmnmiii  e     comes  In  for  British  banks 

Edited  by  like  Lloyds  TSB,  where  the 

A   rmmor  focus  on  domestic  banking  — 
AiGX  Drumm©r  pioneered  by  Sir  Brian  Pit- 

    rnnn  —   has  won  widespread 

ARRING  last-minute  ac-  approval  from  the  UK  stock 

cidents  the  Italian  lira,  market,  which  dislikes  risk 

which  like  sterling  was  and  likes  ever-rising  profits. 
Led  out  of  the  exchange  But  are  Lloyds  TSB  and  the 

cidents,  the  Italian  lira, 
L-J  which  like  sterling  was 

bundled  out  of  the  exchange 

$1  rate  ro*ehflmcm  in  September  others  putting  themselves 
1992.  will  be  back  inside  the cul-de-sac?  In  Latin 

womb  by  the  start  of  trading  I   America,  for  instance,  where on  Monday  morning. 

The  Italians  believe  it  is 
crucial  to  be  part  of  the  ERM 

the  Lloyds  &   Boise  name  was once  writ  large,  its  market 

share  slipped  to  filth  posi- 
ifthe  lira  is  to  meet  the  tech-  tlon,  in  much  the  same  way 
nical  criteria  to  lock,  its  cur- 

rency with  the  mark  and  be- 

as  Rover  been  displaced 

by  BMW  In  many  key  over- come  part  of  European  seas  markets. 

Monetary  Union  (EMU)  in  I   Certainly.  If  one  counts 

two  years’  time.  In  terms  of  I   HSBC  Holdings  as  a   British 

|i  real  commitment.  Carlo  I   bank,  the  UK  is  not  without 

Ciampi,  the  treasury  minis-  \   its  Global  players  in  some 
 of 

V   ter,  is  putting  on  a   good  show,  \   the  most  Important
  emerging 

1   hacked  by  his  one- oil  \   markets  in  toe  ’world.  How- sSbQhoa  euro  tax,  designed  \   ever,  it  would  he  unforgivable 
i   to  squeeze  past  toe  ddfrAVto-  il  some  oft  toe  most  tousVrious 
\   GDP  criteria  of  3   per  cent.  hanking  names  in  toe  world Certainly,  the  restoration  —   including  Barclays  and 

in  value  of  the  Euro-curren-  NatWest,  with  their  healthy 
cies  outside  the  ERM  is  con-  balance  sheets  —   were  to 
slderable.  The  pound  has  bad  count  themselves  out  of  the 
a   tremendous  renaissance,  global  banking  race  bv  con- 

!   rising  13  per  cent  against  the  centra  ting  only  on  narrow 
dollar  and  17  per  cent  against  sectors  of  the  market  place. 
the  German  mark,  putting  its 

value  back  to  whore  it  was  in 

such  as  US  fond  management. 
The  real  growth  is  in  the 

[—  rr.  .   .   vaiuc  udui  lu  wjuuc  ji  wo)  ui  luc  real  givwui  xs  in  me 

European  officials  meet  to  fix  rate  for  lira’s  re-entry  weeks  before  deadline  under  Maastricht  criteria 

Italy  set  to  rejoin  the  ERM 
John  Palmer 
and  Mark  Milner 

T rejoin  the  exchange 
rate  mechanism 

only  a   few  weeks 
ahead  of  the  deadline  laid 

HE  Italian  lira  was 

week  by  the  Italian  parlia- 
ment The  prime  minister, 

Romano  Prodi,  said  that  the 
lira  would  return  to  the  cur- 

rency grid  in  a   matter  of  ua 
last  night  poised  to  few  hours  or  a   few  days". 

the  exchange  The  Italian  authorities 
mechanism  have  made  no  secret  of  their 
l   few  weeks  desire  to  see  the  lira  back  in 
leadline  laid  the  ERM  but  the  key  issue  has 

Lira  vs  DMark 
1   Lina  ejected  from  ERM 

aura  rejoins  ERM? 
■   .S" 

been  intervening  on  the  for- 

■■  ■■■■■■  foolish  to  enter  the  ERM  until 

IP'S  ■   ■   it  is  sure  there  Is  public  sup- ■   ■   ■■  ■   port  for  such  a   move. 

Britain’s  position,  as  ex- 
pressed by  Eddie  George, 

Governor  of  tbe  Bank  of  Eng- 
the  ERM  condition  for  mone- 1   buts,  and  that  means  in  the  land,  is  not  far  off  this.  He  has 

rertcy  is  also  firm,  but  there  em  Africa,  where  British  dlp- 
the  government  Is  making  the  lomatic  and  economic  influ- 
prudent  point  that  it  would  be  ence  still  holds  sway.  It 
foolish  to  enter  the  ERM  until  should  not  be  abdicated  for  a 
it  is  sure  there  is  public  sup-  quick  punt  on  our  own  high 
port  for  such  a   move.  streets. 

elgn  exchanges  over  the  past  tary  union,  saying  that  the  long  term,”  Mr  Kohl  said  In  a   argued  that  broad  stability 
few  days  to  hold  the  lira  at  ERM  now  is  very  different  speech  to  800  European  bank-  outside  the  ERM  tends  would 
around  the  1,000  level  and  last  from  that  which  was  in  opera- 1   ers  in  Frankfurt, 
night  the  Italian  currency  tiOn  when  the  Maastricht  [   Rebutting  market  specula- 
was  trading  at  99&9  to  the  treaty  was  signed. 

mm 

mark. 
Under  the  terms  of  the 

ers  in  Frankfurt.  be  sufficient  for  the  UK  to 

Rebutting  market  specula-  qualify  In  spirit,  If  that  is 
tlon  that  the  Maastricht  crite-  what  the  political  consensus 

Britain  has  made  clear  it  rla  could  be  watered  down  to  requires, 
will  not  rejoin  the  ERM,  allow  more  countries  to  join.  At  pres 

Regional  power 

IF  THERE  is  one  regional 

utilities  merger  that  makes 

sense,  it  is  that  which  fosed 
Welsh  Water  with  Swalec  to 

produce  Hyder.  Given  the 
strong  sense  of  regionalism  in 

down  under  one  of  the  Maas-  been  the  rate  at  which  it 
tricht  criteria  for  monetary  would  rejoin  the  system, 
union.  France,  in  particular,  has  in 
Senior  monetary  officials  the  past  protested;  against : 

from  the  15,  European  Union  what -it  saw  :~as  the  competi- 

under  the  terms  of  the  will  not  rejoin  the  ERM,  allow  more  countries  to  join.  At  present  given  John  Ma- 

Maastricht  treaty,  member-  while  Sweden’s  central  bank  he  said;  “When  I   am  talking  jor’s  precarious  position  in  * recognised  by 
i   sMpoftheERMisaprerequt-  governor,  Urban  Baeckstrbm,  about  criteria,  I   mean  the  cri-  his  own  party,  even  the  slight-  , ??J,ropos' 
site  for  countries  wishing  to  said  yesterday:  “Surely  it  is  teria.  Anyone  who  thinks  that  est  hint  of  eventual  UK  re-  als\lt ̂    a   oeai  hard  to  argue 
sign  up  for  the  single  cur-  exchange  rate  stability  as  we  can  turn  away  from  thin  entry  would  be  political  dyna-  ^onsi“erable  oene- 
rency.  On  the  basis  that  mon-  such  which  matters,  not  the  chosen  path  is  deluding  mite.  Better  perhaps  to  meet  .   “IS.P?  ealn£T,  from  lrnk- 

goverameuts  will  meet  ta 
Brussels  today  to  fix.  the 

five  advantage  gained  by  Ital- 
ian exporters  from  the  foil  in 

etary  onion  does  go  ahead  on  ; 

schedule  at  the  begmning-of 
institutional  arrangement?”. :   The  German  Chancellor, 

«A«I»  UVUJ,  WAO  UllAJ  nvhUU  UC  MVUUWU  UjfJO”  n».      *   |   *   1   >   .   . 

chosen  path  is  deluding  mite.  Better  perhaps  to  meet  ■   “S-T?  gained  from  lmk- himself.”  the  criteria  Quietly  rather  “f 
In  Helsinki,  the  Irish  prime  than  engage  in  Italian-style  5J® , 

1999,  countries  have  until  the  Helmut  Kohl,  stressed  yester- 1   minister,  John  Bruton,  who  is  I   grandstanding. 
end  of  the  year  to  join  the  day  that  he  wanted  to  see  as  the  current  president  of  the 

terms  for  the  lira’s  re-entry  the  value  of  the  lira  after  its  -   ■   system.  many  countries  as  possible  European  Council,  said  he  ex- 
into  the  ERM,  from  which  it  ejection  from  toe  ERM.  -.  1992  1993  1994  toes  199s  “Italy  intends  to  be  one  of  sign  up  for  the  first  wave  of  pected  toe  EU  summit  next 
was  ejected,  along  with  the  Yesterday,  however,  trea~  -       toe  founding  members  of  toe  monetary  union.  However,  ha  month  in  Dublin  would  agree 
pound,  after  the  currency  cri-  sury  minister  Carlo  Ciampi  EMU,"  Mr  Ciampi  said.  "Ital-  stressed  there  could  be  no  on  a   controversial  stability 
sis  of  1992.  suggested  that  the  differences  that,  on  the  basis  of  the  ealeu-  ians  are  determined  to  do  weakening  of  toe  Maastricht  pact  binding  countries  in  the 

The  move  comes  after  the  on  the  issue  had  receded.  lotion  used  to  determine  toe  everything  necessary  to  bd  an  criteria  which  set  limits  for 
Italian  government  yesterday  Some  banking  sources  he-  level  of  toe  recent  accession  element  of  stability  and  not  public  sector  debt  and  defi- 
formally  handed  over  to -its  lieve  that  the  lira  could  of  the  Finnish  markka,  toe  an  element  of  tension  or  cits,  inflation  and  interest 

the  current  president  of  the 

suggested  that  the  differences  that,  on  the  basis  of  the  calcu- 
on  the  issue  had  receded-  lation  used  to  determine  toe 

EMU,"  Mr  Ciampi  said.  'Ital- ians are  determined  to  do 

1   toe  issue  had  receded.  lation.  used  to  determine  toe  everything  necessary  to  bd  an  criteria  which  set  limits  for  single  currency  bloc  But  he 
Some  banking  sources  be-  level  of  toe  recent  accession  element  of  stability  and  not  public  sector  debt  and  defl-  went  oru  "If  we  do  not  reach 

EU  partners  details  of  toe  return  to  the  system  at  be-  lira  would  rejoin  the  ERM  at  |   distortion. 
country’s  austerity  budget,  tween  960  and  1,000  to  the  Ger-  about  1,005  to  toe  mark:  Deal- 
whfch  was  approved  this  man  mark.  Others  suggest  ers  say  the  Bank  of  Italy  has 

However,  both  the  UK  and 
Sweden  have  argued  against 

jgtamivnp  front,  although  Hyder  decided 

c   earlier  this  month  against  a 
    new  hi-tech  platform. 

,   . .   In  Hyderis  results  state- 1131  DailKS  meat  there  is  much  allusion 

to  stakeholders.  It  Is  as  if  the 

ANK3NG  overseas  has  directors  believe  that  coop- 
long  been  a   high-risk  tion  of  Blair-style  language 
business,  as  almost  all  will  somehow  Inoculate  the 
r   clearers  have  learnt  in  company  from  the  only  tax 
t   times:  Midland  in  Cali-  change  Labour  has  promised: 
K   NatWest  an  toe  east-  on  the  regulated  utilities. 

Global  banks 

cits,  inflation  and  interest  [an  agreement]  in  Dublin, 
rates.  that  Is  not  toe  end  of  toe  day. 

■   “The  Maastricht  criteria  It  can  be  reached  in  January  ™   Slf!" 

must  be  met  without  i&  and  or  February.’’  eTn  Bar- 

em  seaboard  of  toe  US,  Bar-  where  Hyder  frees  double 
days  in  South  Africa  and  jeopardy.  No  doubt  the  stock 
Lloyds  in  Latin  America. market  will  be  glad  that  Hy- 

Alliance  executives  set  to  cash  in  despite  the  climate 
But,  while  the  UK  sits  an  Its  der  —   following  its  acquisi- 

hands  others  are  expanding  tion  —   can  boast  a   24.9  per 

globally,  such  as  ABN-Axnro 
through  its  $1.9  billion 

cent  increase  in  profits  to 
£100.7  million.  That  figure 

Building  society  board  ignores  critics 

and  opts  for  lucrative  share  options 

than  £500,000,  under  a   tions  levelled  against  the 
scheme  whereby  options  Halifax. 

I   (£L15  billion)  bid  for  Stan-  would  have  been  consldera- 
dard  Federal  in  the  US,  and  bly  higher  were  Hyder  not 

these  could  not  be  exer- 1   to  be  approved  by  Its  reran-  p“yin8  a   sfoeable  interest 
scheme  whereby  options  Halifax.  dsed  until  three  years  after  Deration  committee,  which  --.y'olud  ovoisasirous  lor 
can  be  granted  of  up  to  “We  also  wanted  mem-  the  takeover.  Abbey  Nat-  would  impose  performance  Br«aln  M   a 
twice  executives’  basic  sal-  bers  to  be  confident  that  di-  tonal  executives  were  not  conditions.  Maximum  op-  ̂ ^1an5^nmierc ,   ,e 
ary  in  the  first  year,  with  rectors  were  recommend-  offered  share  options  as  tions  of  four  times  salary  banks  were  to  become  ob- 

neration  committee,  which  “   ??uld  disastrous  for  charge  of  £46.1  million  on  Its 

would  impose  performance  Br?ain  83  3   0l!3?«3f  acquisition  borrowing. 
conditiras?Maximiim  on-  md  _a  commercial  folly  If  toe  What  toe_  underlying  fig- 

Teresa  Hunter offered  share  options  as  tions  of  four  times  salary  'UK  banks  were  to  become  o\y  urea  show,  however,  is  that nart  of  the  flotation  scheme  could  ha  eranted  «w*r  a   10-  sessed  —   as  they  appear  to  be  there  _   is  still  plenty  to  be &   West  building  societies  the  approval  of  the  sort-  ing  conversion  because  part  of  the  flotation  scheme  could  be  granted  over  a   10-  as  they  appear  to  be 
which  also  plan  to  become  ety’s  remuneration  com-  they  believed  it  was  in  cus-  —   although  some  were  year  period.  Options  during  — concerns. 

A! 
banks  next  year  will  not 

LLIANCE  &   Leicester  receive  any  such  share  op- 
was  criticised  yester-  tions  as  part  of  their  con- 
day  for  planning  the  .version  deals. 

most  lucrative  executive 
share  option  scheme  for  a 
building  society  poised  to 

mittee. 
A   Halifax  spokesman  said 

Britain’s  biggest  building 
society  had  decided  to 

tomers*  best  interests  and 
kesman  said  that  they  did  not  stand  to 

est  building  gain  personally.” decided  to  A   Woolwich  spokesman 

granted  two  years  later. the  first  year  will  be 
with  domestic  concerns.  reaped  by  a   windfall  tax  — 
Tbe  UK  banking  market  is  without  threatening  custom- 

investors  Action  group  |   restricted  tojtwice  salary.  |   £%£  I   S   55J£"2l  5LS  ± leader  Patrick  Mountain  Last  year,  Peter  White 
said:  “The  construction  of  I   earned  a   basic  salary  of 

der  continues  to  punish  one 

group  of  stakeholders,  its  em- 
By  contrast,  A&L’s  top  waive  share  options  be-  said  It  bad  derided  against  this  share  scheme  Is  look-  £259,000,  and  £181,000  fori  ®tan^a^  pl<S,^s’  trixnming  the 

executives  could  benefit  cause  it  believed  they  con-  offering  share  options,  bo- 
ttom substantial  share  op-  travened  the  spirit  of  cause  it  wanted  Its  scheme 

float  on  the  a   stock  ex-  ( tions  as  early  as  42  days  Greenbury,  the  top  people’s  to  be  as  transparent  as  1   ing  loyal  customers  will 

ing  ever-more  cynicaL  We  the  first  six  months  of  this 
are  furious  that  long-stand-  year. 

change.  The  options  will  be  I   after  the  flotation. voluntary  pay  code possible.  He  said:  “We  felt  receive  the  same  flat  pay- 
granted  almost  immedi-  The  society  believes  it  He  said:  “We  have  seen  they  were  not  appropriate  )   ment  as  last-minute  carpet 
ately  after  its  flotation.  has  now  won  the  approval  the  directors  of  privatised  at  the  point  of  conversion 
Board  members  at  other  of  its  members  to  proceed  utilities  criticised  because  —   although  they  could  be 

the  first  six  montte  of  this  Life’rtthe*T.Pl3?SJ?a1,  “?*  to  W^Tk{?rceSl^IU' 

year  mention  toe  battalions  of  can-  As  for  Hyder’s  non-regu- 

The  transfer  document  ve?^inB  5^?*  societies,  in  foted  business^,  critical  as 

does  point  out  that  options  seGil5^  directly  to  toe  con-  they  may  be  for  generating wm  smner.  The  more  traditional  dividends,  it  would  be  better  if 
WUl  UUL  UWIlHIliy  TO  HAW-  IvahItp  film  Timm  HftWPOP  Vumia dividends,  it  would  be  better  if 

has  now  won  the  approval  I   the  directors  of  privatised  at  the  point  of  conversion  baggers.  This  is  even  more  cased  within  three  years  of  |   l3a“ks  316  hkefy  to  find  the  they  were  nearer  frjme.  Qutte 

societies  have  rejected  such  with  the  £ 
packages  for  fear  it  could  after  reoeivl 
open  them  up  to  charges  of  postal  votes, 
lining  their  own  pockets.  The  societ; 

with  the  sale  next  year,  they  gained  through  share  introduced  at  some  stage  in 

after  receiving  1.4  million  price  rises  which  it  could  the  fixture.’' 
postal  votes.  be  argued  had  very  little  to  The  Lloyds  Bank  hid  for 

unfair  if  the  senior  execn-  granting.  However,  they 
tives  can  make  vast  profits  can  be  exercised  early  if  an 
from  share  options.”  employee  leaves  the  com- 
A   spokesman  for  the  A&L  pany,  if  it  is  taken  over  or 

granting.  However,  they  goi“®  S?r?asl“fiy  to^f 

can  be  exercised  early  if  an  aga^mt  this  l<m-cost  
compel 

employee  leaves  the  com-    s„ 

aing  increasingly  tough  why  a   regional  utility  should 
gainst  this  low-cost  compete  think  it  has  to  play  a   role  in, 
on.  among  other  things,  the  Dock- 
History  suggests  that  it  is  land  Light  Railway  Is  unclear. 

The  society's  chief  execn-  do  with  the  companies’  ac-  Cheltenham  &   Gloucester  stressed  that  the  share  op-  reconstructed,  or  with  the 
Senior  staff  at  the  Halt-  tive,  Peter  White,  could  re-  tual  performance,  and  we  did  provide  share  options 

fox,  Woolwich  and  Bristol  ceive  options  worth  more  did  not  want  similar  allege-  for  senior  executives  —   hut 

tlon  scheme  outlined  in  the  permission  of  toe  remuner- 
transfer  document  has  still  a   tion  committee. 

when  British  Industries  start  Assets  tied  up  in  such 

looking  in  on  themselves  —   schemes  could  have  been  bet- 
as toe  UK  car  industry  did  ter  deployed  In  Wales. 
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Profits  flow  at  Welsh  utilities 

company  after  cost-cutting 
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Nicholas  Bannister 

HYDER.  the  group  for- merly known  as  Welsh 

Water,  has  boosted  first-half 

profits  by  a   quarter  after  cut- ting costs  and  Jobs  following 
its  £893  mill  ion  takeover  .of 
South  Wales  Electricity. 

The  group  said  it  achieved 
better-toan-expected  savings 

of  £16  million  as  a   result  of 

the  merger  and  was  on  course 
to  meet  its  target  of  savings  of 
£46  million  a   year  by  1999.  , 

Its  plan  to  reduce  the  work 

force  by  900  by  the  end  of  the 
millennium  was  ahead  of 

schedule,  with  275  jobs  going 

during  the  first  half. 

Budget 

Pre-tax  profits  for  tbe  half- 
year  rose  by  £20.1  million  to 
£300.7  million  despite  almost 
static  profits  before  interest 
at  Welsh  Water  and  a   £4.7  mil- 

lion downturn  at  Swalec. 

The  group’s  decision  to  cre- ate a   single  business  supply- 
ing services  to  both  of  the  reg- ulated utilities  resulted  in 

first-half  savings  of  £5  mil- 
lion, leaving  the  board  confi- 
dent that  it  will  exceed  its 

£8  million  target  for  the  full 

year. 
Rbodri  Morgan,  Labour  MP 

for  Cardiff  West,  said  Hyder’s results  showed  how  easy  It 
was  for  companies  operating 

in  a   monopoly  position  to  in- 

crease profits.  ■ 

Anger  as  privatised 
HVISO  cuts 900 jobs 

N.^.!?.!?.r!?.     Electrolux  linked  with I**  I   bid  “canslderriily  Berisford  takeover  bid 

* 
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,   -.translates  axtenspeak 

questions  about  1 

eroatf to 

Patrick  Donovam 
CHy  Editor     

MORE  than  900  jobs  are 
to  be  axed  at  the  for- 

mer Her  Majesty's Stationery  Office  as  a   direct 
result  of  the  privatisation  of 
the  organisation  which  pub- 

lishes everything  from  Han- 
sard to  the  Highway  Code. 

The  decision  to  shed 

around  one  third  of  the  work- 
force represents  part  of  a   rad- 

ical restructuring  drive  by  its 
new  consortium  of  owners  led 

fay  Rupert  Pennant-Rea,  the 
former  Deputy  Governor  of 
fhe  Tbmfr  nf  Rnglsnd  . 

The  announcement  by  the 

National  Publishing  Com- 
pany '   fttdled  an  outcry  by unions  .and  Labour,  which 

has  accused  toe  Govern)  ent  of 

setting  the  HMSO  at  for  below 
Its  market  price-  The  deal  was 
backed  by  vesture  capitalists 
Electra  Fleming. 
The  loss-making  group, 

which  is  now  known  as  The 
Stationery  Office,  yesterday 

said  toe  Job  losses  resulted, 
from  plans  to  streamline  its 
14  operating  businesses  into 
four  core  operations. 

The  group's  chief  executive. 
Bob  Thian,  said  that  the  busi- 

ness had  a   “sound  base,  par- 
ticularly in  the  area  of  parlia- 
mentary publishing,  which 

includes  Hansard  and  the 
Parliamentary  Order 

Papers." 

In  1995  HMSO  cost  the  tax- 
payer £45  million,  and  In  the 

following  year  its  losses  were 
£60  million. “The  more  we  looked  at  the 
business,  the  more  we  became 
convinced  of  Its  potential  But 
there  is  a   lot  to  do  if  we  are  to 
unlock  that  potential  We  are 

currently  operating  cm  unac- 

ceptably low  margins,”  Mr Thian  raid. 
But  Labour’s  civil  service 

spokesman,  Derek  Foster,  de- nounced the  decision  as  a 
‘lobs  cull”.  He  added:  “This  is 
yet  another  example  of  the fiftwrnment  raRing  nff  pnhlln 

services  and  contractors  sell- 

ing out  staff.  The  private  sec- tor’s answer  to  plummeting 

staff  morale  and  job  insecu- 
rity is  simple —sack  toe  staff 

The  number  ot  redundancies 

Is  WHifth  higher'  than  pre- 
dicted, and  it  proves  that  pri- 

.vatisaiion  has  riffnfi  nothing 

to  improve  job  security.” 

Naafi  in  mail 

order  deal 
Naafi.  toe  official  trading  arm 
of  the  UK  armed  forces,  has 
set  up  a   mail  order  business 
called  Select  Catalogues  in 

partnership  with  Lanica 

Trust,  Andrew  Regan’s  in- vestment vehicle.  Turnover 
in  its  first  year  of  operation  is 

expected  to  hit  £30  million. 
The  deal,  predicted  by  the 

Guardian  on  Thursday,  gives 

Select  exclusive  worldwide 

rights  to  sell  non-food  prod- 
ucts and  services  to  the  near- 

ly  250,000  service  personnel 
Minerva  priced  at  1 50p 

Shares  in  Minerva,  the  com- mercial property  group  | 

headed  by  David  Garrard, 
will  be  priced  at  I50p  when 

trading  begins  next  Thurs- day.  The  placing,  sponsored 
by  HSBC  Samuel  Montagu, 
will  value  Minerva  at  £144 
million  and  raise  net  proceeds 

of  £70.6  million  to  fond  acqui- 
sitions and  reduce  debts. 

Wm  Cook  rejects  bid 

Steel  castings  manufacturer William  Cook  yesterday 
rejected  a   £57.7  million  bid  by 
Triplex  Lloyd,  toe  car  parts 

maker,  as  befog  too  low.  Res- 
ponding to  publication  of  its 

predator’s  offer  document,  it 
said  the  bid  "considerably 

undervalues  the  company” and  demonstrated  Triplex 
Lloyd’s  “dear  lack  of  under- 

standing of  William  Cooks’S 
business  and  markets'*. 
Predator  challenged 

Northern  Electric  described 
the  letter  which  CE  Electric  is 

posting  to  Northern  share- holders urging  them  to  accept 

the  US  predator’s  offer  as  a "backward  looking  docu- 
ment”. It  said  the  information 

on  which  CE  had  based  its  fi- 
nancial comparison  with  the 

agreed  bid  by  Dominion 
Resources  for  East  Midlands 
Electricity  was  out  of  date. 

John  Lewis  efimbs 
The  John  Lewis  Partnership 

said  sales  at  its  UK  depart- 
ment stores  fo  the  16  weeks  to 

November  16  were  up  14 Jl  per- 
cent year-on-year.  Total  sides 

were  up  12  per  cent  in  the 

period. Ham  bro  agreement 
Consolidation  in  the  property 

management  sector  Intensi- fied yesterday  as  Hambro 
Countrywide  announced  an 

agreed  bid  for  RPT  Manage- 
ment Services.  The  ll4p-a- share  cash  offer  values  RFT  at 

about  £8.4  million. 

HoflarCow* 

Electrolux,  the  Swed- 

ish domestic  appliance 
maker,  was  yesterday 

rumoured  to  be  the  unnamed 

predator  ready  to  make  a 
£350  million  takeover  bid  for 

the  conglomerate  Berisford. 

Electrolux  refused  to  com- 

ment and  Berisford1  s   chief  ex- ecutive, Alan  Bowkett,  would 
not  add  to  his  company's 
statement  yesterday  that  an 

approach  had  been  made  thtu week  which  may  lead  to  a 
takeover  offer.  Hopes  for  a 

takeover  pushed  up  the  com- pany's shares  by  31p  to  152p. 
Announcing  that  it  would 

not  be  able  to  go  ahead  with  a 

planned  buy-back  of  loan stock,  the  company  said: 
“Formal  interest  in  an  offer 

befog  made  for  the  company 

has  been  expressed  to  Beris- ford . . :   this  Interest  has  only 
been  of  a   preliminary  nature 
such  that  It  is  unclear whether  it  may  or  may  not 

iPad  to  an  offer  being  made.” 
Mr  Bowkett  refused  to  say 

whether  one  or  more  ap- 
proaches had  been  received. 

He  said  it-  was  hoped  that  an 

offer  would  either  crystallise 
or  disappear  within  a   couple 
of  weeks  and  that  Berisford 

would  retain  its  Indepen- 
dence. "I  am  looking  forward 

to  toe  current  year.  There  are lots  of  very  Interesting  things 

that  we  are  planning  to  do,” be  said. 

Analysts  speculated  that  ac- quisitive conglomerates  such 
as  Wassail  or  Tomkins  might 
be  interested  to  Berisford,  but 
Electrolux  was  a   more  likely 
suitor.  The  appliance  maker 
would  be  interested  In  Beris- ford’s  US  catering  equipment 

company  WelbUt,  which  was acquired  by  the  UK  company 
last  year. Berisford  was  originally  a 

commodities  business  but  hit trouble  after  diversifying  in 

the  1960s.  Mr  Bowkett  moved 
in  after  toe  business  had  been 

.reduced  to  a   virtual  shell  and began  to  build  it  Into  a   new 

conglomerate.  But  his  pur- 
chases of  the  Magnet  kitchen 

equipment  company  and  Wel- bfit  have  been  disappointing. 
The  company  announced 

yesterday  that  profits  for  toe 

year  to  September  were 
slightly  down  after  computer 
problems  at  WdbilL 

•   * « *   4 
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Security  shield . . .   police  officers  in  gas  masks  guard  the  convention  centre  where  Apec  leaders  will  hold  their  meeting PHOTOGRAPH:  RAT  ROQUE 

Tigers  meet  tribesmen 
Welcome  to  Manila.  Please  don’t  upset  the  security  guards. 
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And  don .   NICK  CUMMING-BRUCE  reports 

Pand  Mammon  find 
such  effusive 

 
and 

simulta
neous  

in- 
dulgence. The  city 

is  festoone
d  

with  Christma
s 

trees,  cribs  and  coloure
d 

lights  on  an  even  more  lavish 

scale  than  usual  as  it  prepares
 

to  receive  leaders  of  18  Asian 

and  Pacific  Rim  countries
  

for 

ERHAPS  only  in  day’s  summit  to  a   conclusion  to  the  World  Trade  Organisa-  tors  that  fast-rising  trade  defi- 
Manila  could  God  that  lives  up  to  the  mantras  of  tion  ministerial  meeting  in  cits  can  be  controlled, 
and  Mammon  find  free  trade  and  open  regional-  Singapore,  Apec  leaders  are  The  spectacle  of  an  Investor 
such  effusive  and  ism  concocted  at  earlier  Apec  also  conscious  of  the  opportu-  slumped  in  the  Bangkok  stock 
simultaneous  in-  assemblies.  With  two  days  to  nity  they  have  to  act  as  a   exchange  with  a   pistol  in  his 
dulgenoe.  The  city  go,  no  one  is  yet  quite  sure  of  force  for  liberalisation  on  a   mouth  is  one  of  the  enduring 
i   with  Christmas  the  outcome.  still  wider,  multilateral  stage,  images  of  recent  months, 
as  and  coloured  At  Seattle  in  1993,  the  lead-  After  all,  their  members  ac-  Thailand  is  struggling  with  a 

some  support  Tough  hag-  very  special  opportunity 
gling  on  the  scope  of  the  pack-  which  ultimately  creates  jobs 

age  and  timing  of  the  phase-  in  the  US"- 

At  the  summit  party 

■'  -   >y’*,#rv '-'■■■ 
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out  appear  to  keep  the 
outcome  in  the  balance. 

Mr  Clinton's  choice  of  Asia 
and  tile  Pacific  as  his  first  for- 

By  the  same  token,  Presi-  elgn  destination  since  the 
images  of  recent  months,  dent  Ramos  has  faced  an  up-  election  is  seen  as  a   symbolic 
Thailand  is  struggling  with  a   hill  task  extracting  commit-  gesture  to  the  priority  he 
collapse  in  confidence  in  the  meats  to  tariff  reductions  gives  the  region.  The  Subic 
outgoing  government  as  well  from  some  Apec  members  in  summit  also  provides  an  op- 
a   sudden  brake  an  export  the  “individual  action  plans”  portunity  tor  Mr  Clinton  to 

ifij*  -i: 
■iiiliidir  * 

ers  set  their  sights  on  exeat-  count  for  40  per  cent  of  the 
ing  “a  community"  of  econo- 

mies in  the  region.  In 
Indonesia  the  next  year,  they 

world’s  population,  about 
46  per  cent  of  exports  and  well 
more  than  half  of  its  output 

MU  task  extracting  commit-  gesture  to  the  priority  he 
meats  to  tariff  reductions  gives  the  region.  The  Subic 

growth. 
an  annual  summit  that  is  be-  set  deadlines  for  achieving  They  can  also  dangle  before  a   Its  stock  market  plummeted  mit 
coming  one  of  the  more  eye-  “free  and  open  trade  and  in-  salivating  world  the  need  for  to  a   three-year  low  as  foreign  Countries  like  Australia, 
catching  fixtures  on  the  inter-  vestment”  —   2010  for  A   pec’s  new  infrastructure  in  Asia  investors  pulled  out,  leaving  New  Zealand  and  Singapore 

the  “individual  action  plans”  portunity  for  Mr  Clinton  to 
each  submitted  for  the  sum-  reassert  US  leadership-  He 

national  agenda.  industrial  economies  and  2020  worth  somewhere  in  the  some  brokers  worrying  less 
Manila  and  Subic  Bay.  the  for  other  members.  Last  region  of  $L5  trillion  over  the  about  their  bonuses  than  the 

former  American  naval  base  year’s  summit  In  Osaka  to-  next  few  years  and  the  oppor-  competence  of  bodyguards 
where  leaders  of  the  Asia-Pa- 

cific Economic  Cooperation 
forum  will  hold  their  summit, 
are  also  in  the  grip  of  unprec- 

edented security.  The  Philip- 
pines has  committed  $3.5  mil- 

lion {£2  million)  and  some 
3U.000  men  to  shielding  the 
meeting  against  a   motley 
array  of  enemies,  from  com- 

munist insurgents  and  Is- 
lamic militants  to  the  partici- 

pants in  a   leftist  "peasants' 
summit”. But  President  Fidel  Ramos 

probably  has  more  to  worn1 
about  In  trying  to  bring  Mon- 

cused  on  a   blueprint  for  put- 
ting these  goals  into  action. 

After  all  the  visionary  stuff, 
the  Philippines  was  charged 
with  what  Cesar  Bautista,  its 

trade  secretary,  calls  "a  dirty 
kitchen  year”.  Subic  "will  be the  first  real  test  of  whether 

Apec's  member  economies 
mean  what  they  have  said”, 
according  to  Fred  Bergsten, 

turn  ties  offered  by  booming 
intra-Asian  trade. 

they  hired  to  see  off  threats 
from  clients  forced  to  sell  at 

mit  missed  last  year's  summit 
Countries  like  Australia,  when  Ms  budget  battle  with 

New  Zealand  and  Singapore  Republicans  shut  down  gov- 
put  In  what  by  general  con-  eminent  Subic  provides  what 
sent  were  exemplary  papers,  Mr  Bergsten  sees  as  a   golden 
and  China,  at  best  cautious  on  opportunity  to  demonstrate 
multilateral  commitments,  a   that  “he  [Mr  Clinton]  and  the 

positive  effort  The  US  and  US  are  back  in  the  game”. 
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Yet  the  brash,  anytiung-is-  huge  loss  to  cover  their  debts.  Japan,  preoccupied  with  dec-  The  most  dramatic  an- 
possflble  self-confidence  of  the  China  remains  the  biggest  tians,  stirred  hardly  at  alL  nouncements  are  likely  to 

world's  fastest-growing  econ-  conundrum.  Double-digit  Taking  their  cue  from  the  big  focus  on  plans  for  an  ex- 
o rules  has  given  way  over  the  growth  helps  keep  the  allure  powers,  others  offered  little  change  of  visits  with  China's 
past  12  months  to  hesitation  of  its  vast  potential  markets  they  would  not  have  offered  President  Jiang  Zemin,  mark- 
that  has  slowed  the  work  of  but  the  opportunities  have  to  anyhow  Under  their  commit-  ing  a   breakthrough  in  US 

growth  helps  keep  the  allure 
of  its  vast  potential  markets 

that  has  slowed  the  work  of  but  the  opportunities  have  to 

shaping  common  positions  be  weighed  against  the  uncer- ments  to  the  WTO. efforts  to  establish  a   dialogue 

director  of  Washington's  In-  of  failure  at  Subic”. 

and  prompted  Mr  Bergsten  to  tain  ties  of  political  succes-  The  Philippines  tactfully  despite  the  tensions  of  the 
warn  there  is  “a  serious  risk  sion,  runaway  corruption  and  professes  itself  pleased.  “We  past  few  years.  Even  so.  dipLo- 

stituic  for  International  Eco- 
nomics and  one  of  the  "wise 

A   club  of  countries  looking 
its  &MJOQ  mainly  uncompeti-  have  agreed  on  baselines  and  mats  say,  that  would  rein- 
tive  stats  Industries  which  a   format,"  says  Jesus  Estanis-  force  the  argument  that  if 

.   ••  •   ■ 
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after  the  needs  of  Chinese  tai-  employ  more  than  150  million  lao,  a   former  finance  minister  Apec  summits  did  not  exist 
who  steered  leaders  pans,  Detroit  auto- workers  people. 

towards  framing  these  goals,  and  penis-gourd-wearing 
With  only  a   fortnight  or  so  stone  age  tribesmen  of  Papua 

people.  and  adviser  to  President  someone  would  have  to  in- 
Believe  the  Cassandras  and  Ramos  on  Apec  matters.  “In  ventthem. 

the  golden  age  of  Asia  has  April  we  thought  we  couldn't  ..  .   »         
New  Guinea  could  be  excused  waned  before  the  Pacific  cen-  do  it,  we  didn’t  have  the  com- 
for  teething  troubles.  The  di-  tury  has  even  begun.  This  is  mon  data.  Now  we  have  a 

versity  that  helped  make  no  short-term  dip.  Hong  frame  of  reference.” 
Apec  such  an  eye-catching  ad-  Kong’s  Peregrine  Investment  It  is  unrealistic  to  expect 
dition  to  regional  trade  group-  argues  in  a   mid-year  report  anything  more  at  this  stage. 

Quick  Crossword  No.  8291 

/_7“r  7   ■   INTERNATIONAL Guardian 
ings  Is  complicating  the  task  which  looks  beyond  the  weak- 

er finding  common  ground.  ness  of  key  export  sectors  and 
The  headaches  explain  why  detects  structural  flaws. 

Apec  members  yesterday  ■ lifted  a   moratorium  on  new  ■■■■■■HIS  seems  to 
members,  but  put  off  an-  ■   minority 
nouncing  the  lucky  countries  ■   “The  dowt until  1998.  Russia.  India,  Peru  ■   now  is  strict 

and  Vietnam  are  in  the  queue  ■   clical,”  cou 
for  membership  and  many  ■   Bob  Broadfo 
more  are  interested.  Political  and  Economic 

But  Asian  countries  used  to  Consultancy,  also  in 

■■■■■■HIS 

■   mil 

■   “T1 

H   now 

■   clic 

■   Bob 

ss  beyond  the  weak-  economists  say.  The  work 
7   export  sectors  and  done  for  this  summit  opens 
-uctural  flaws.  the  way  for  several  years  of 

trench  warfare  over  the  eye- 
[HfS  seems  to  be  a   glazing  minutiae  of  tariff  and 
minority  view,  non-tariff  barriers. 
“The  downturn  But  there  is  a   suspicious 
now  is  strictly  cy-  move,  as  some  analysts  see  it, 
clical,”  counters  to  broaden  the  summit 
Bob  Broadfoot  of  agenda.  President  Ramos’s md  Economic  Risk  determination  to  raise  the 

§Tt  7   /^Guardian 

more  are  interested.  Political  and  Economic  Risk  determination  to  raise  the 
But  Asian  countries  used  to  Consultancy,  also  in  Hong  profile  of  private-sector  busi- 

aedaim  as  the  shooting  stars  Kong.  "It’s  a   rude  awakening  ness  —   apparently  In  the  face 
of  the  world  economy  are  also  or  a   warning  signal  that  they  of  disdain  from  the  US —   has 
having  to  come  to  terms  with  can’t  take  doubledigit  growth  won  broad  approval.  The 
less  flattering  reviews  and  for  granted  and  need  to  push  blunt  message  from  local- cor- 
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hard  questions  about  their 
ability  to  compete. 

for  granted  and  need  to  push  blunt  message  from  local- cor- 
reform  if  they  don't  want  a   parate  chiefs  is  that  if  they ! 

The  Philippines  .   luckily  as  structural  one.' 

cyclical  problem  to  become  a moved  as  slowly  as  govern- 
ment they  would  have  been 

host  to  this  summit,  is  not  one  I   Either  way,  the  uncertainty  I   out  of  job  long  ago. 

available 

throughout 
Europe 

of  them.  President  Ramos  is  has  taken  some  of  the  lustre  The  host's  plan  to  Include 
basking  in  sudden  acclaim  for  off  Apec  members'  earlier  debate  on  developing  the  Apec 
his  country  as  as  Asia's  next  commitments  to  the  heady  vi-  community  draws  mixed 
tiger,  brought  by  rising  sion  of  open  markets.  An  reviews,  however.  “If  they  end 
growth  across  the  board.  The  “anti-Apcc  summit”  staged  by  up  talking  about  community 
summit  is  a   golden  opportu-  nongovernment  organisations  spirit  at-  Subic,”  snapped  a 
nity  to  showcase  the  turn-  and  labour  groups  alleges  free  western  diplomat,  “you  will 
around  he  has  achieved  in  trade  delivers  benefits  to  the  know  the  whole  thing  has 

this  sprawling  archipelago  economic  powers  at  the  ex-  been  a   bit  of  a   damp  squib." 
that  was  written  off  as  Asia’s  pense  of  the  poor.  Some  Asian  But  this  is  where  President 
sick  man  in  the  1980s  and  now  politicians  and  officials,  look-  Clinton  may  prove  partial- 

*   ̂  
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been  a   bit  of  a   damp  squib."  ! But  this  is  where  President ! 
Clinton  may  prove  partial- 
Iariy  useful  to  his  hosts.  Inter- 1 national  trade  issues  remain,  | 

by  all  aocounts,  dose  to  his 
heart.  His  enthusiasm  for  I 

luring  back  investors.  ir^  at  US  tactics  on  textiles  Iariy  useful  to  his  hosts.  Inter- 1 
Its  neighbours  to  north  and  and  issues  like  labour  stan-  national  trade  Issues  remain,  | 

south  are  less  fortunate.  After  dards,  seen  inclined  to  agree,  by  all  aocounts,  dose  to  his 

the  double-digit  growth  of  the  American  efforts  to  win  heart.  His  enthusiasm' for 
1980s,  South  Korea's  aggres-  support  for  what  on  the  face  Apec  also  remains  imarinted, 
siveiy  expanding  conglomer-  of  it  looks  an  attractive  Infer-  for  the  most  persuasive  -of 
ates  find  their  competitive-  mation  Technology  Agree-  reasons;  national  self-interest 
ness  eroded  by  soaring  costs  ment  may  be  a   casualty  of  US  trade  negotiators  point 
and  an  almost  neolithic  finan-  such  sentiment  The  proposal  out  America  does  substan- 

tial sector.  would  remove  by  2000  tariffs  tiaffy  more  trade  with  Asia 
South-east  Asian  countries  on  a   wide  range  of  computer  and  the  Pacific  with 

are  coming  to  terms,  too,  with  hardware,  software  and  data  Europe  —   about  $880  billion 
a   sudden  fall-off  in  the  ex-  processing  equipment  crucfal  worth,  two-thirds  of  US  world 
ports  that  have  kept  their  to  Asian  consumers  as  well  as  trade.  Apec  “helps  anchor  ua 
tiger  economies  purring.  US  and  Japanese  producers,  in  the  region”,  Says  amhag-ai. 
while  trying  to  assure  laves-  But  it  has  won  less  than  ful-  dor  John  Wof£  it  “provides  a 

reasons:  national  sdf-interest 
US  trade  negotiators  point 

out  America  does  substan- 
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Guns  aim 
Britain’s  shooters  feel  betrayed.  Their  guns,  bullets  and  businesses  are 

being  taken  away  from  them.  Now  they  are  looking  for  a   new  place  to  hang 
their  holsters  and  discharge  their  anger.  Christopher  Elliott  reports 

SMALL  red  lettering 

picks  out  the  words from  the  backgrou
nd  

of 

peeling  paint  over  the 
shop  which  sits  at  the end  of  a   nondescr

ipt  
suburban

 

parade  in  north  London.  The  Gun- shop,  the  lettering 
 
says. 

Inside,  but  not  for  much  longer; 

stands  Joe  Beatham-  He  is  sur- 
rounded by  some  of  the  £40,000- 

worth  of  pistols  and  accessories 
that  he  says  the  Government  has 

rendered  worthless:  9   mm  Brown- 

ings, .44  Magnum  Smith  &   Wes- sons, shoulder  holsters  and  boxes fun  Of  ammunition.  As  a   result  Of 

what  he  perceives  as  the  state's “betrayal”,  he  is  moving  his  fam- 
ily and  his  business  out  of  the 

country;  lock,  stock  and  barrel,  so to speak. 

“I  am  going  to  see  how  much 

money  I   can  get  out  of  the  Govern- ment and  then  move  out  I   am 
going  to  see  that  me  and  my  family 
□ever  contribute  another  bit  of 
revenue  to  this  country  again.  1 

have  been  betrayed  for  political 

expediency” 

Beatham,  a   Liverpudlian,  aged 

43,  says  his  plan  is  to  find  a   suit- 
able property  near  Calais  or Boulogne  and  set  up  a   shooting 

complex.  There  people  win  be  able 
to  use  the  “rifles  that  were  taken 
off  them  in  1988  and  the  pistols 

that  were  taken  from  them  in  ’96". Hie  will  not  he  alone.  Since  Par- 
liament's vote  on  Monday  in  the 

wake  of  the  Dunblane  massacre, 

banning  handguns  larger  than  22 
calibre  and  requiring  smaller 
pieces  to  be  kept  at  gun  dubs, 
80,000  licensed  handgun  holders  in 
the  UK  have  been  thrown  into  a 

spin.  They  are  now  bitterly  con- templating their  future,  and  for 
many  that  moans  packing  bags 
and  fairing  their  guns  or  their 

entire  lives  abroad. 
Scotland  Yard  and  other  police 

forces  have  already  seen  an 

increase  in  applications  for  Euro- 
pean passes  to  travel  with  guns 

while  the  Department  of  Trade 

Joe  Beatham . . .   “I  have  been 

betrayed  for  political  expediency" PHOTOGRAPH  BYDWIDStJJTOE 

and  Industry  reports  a   rise  in  the 
number  of  requests  for  export 
licences.  There  is  a   small  but 

growing  army  on  the  march, 
fuelled  by  the  loss  of  a   sport  and  in 

many  cases  livelihoods. The  raw  anger  of  the  shooting 

fraternity  (most  are  men)  blares 
out  of  the  November  issue  of  Tar- 

get Gun,  the  official  journal  of  the National  Pistol  Association. 

Slapped  across  many  of  the  stan- dard advertisements  for  22LR 
Beretta  Mod  76  pistols  and  9   mm 

147  gram  jacketed  bullets  are  mock 
flyposters  which  leave  no  room  for 
restraint  or  doubt. “Entire  business  MURDERED 

by  Thomas  Hamilton”  lies  across the  half-page  advert  for  Shooters,  a 
Welsh  rifle  and  pistol  club.  Another 
advert  for  Howitzer  Products, 
based  in  Oxfordshire  has  this 

stamped  all  over  It:  ►page  14 
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Quiz  answers 
I   BrirjinoBarOot,  who  left  lourth  hus- 

band Bernard  d'Ormalo  because  of  hta ultra-rtghtolng  towwtgn 
-   ft>' Sarah  Ferguson.  e\pUUnlng  the  fait- 
ure  cl  her  marriage. 

"   to  Tommy  Lw.  who  was  ditched  by Pamela  An«ereonanor?i  months  of mamago 

4.  <c)  Ptrtor  Lfflov.  Whose  wife  Gall  reag- 
surod  HoDC  that  hor  husband  was  not 

goy b   Sir  James  Galchmlih  s   Referendum 
Party,  which  ptacod  full -page  advertise- 
ments  in  ttw  national  press  to  badmouth 
irrioppommis 
6   Bob  Moflkhouso.  whose  stolon  joke 
books  wens  rttrlowod.  IThoy  know  they 
wrens  his  because  some  of  tto  jokos  were 
so  old.  Ihoy  were  written  in  Latin.) 
7 .   tdl  Barbara  Gan  land.  Tewkesbury  town 
council  refected  a   proposal  to  nane  a 
awi  after  her. 
8   Hebridean  Foods,  which  suppSos  the 
Vatican  with  smoked  AUmon,  has  can- 

celled tolortrughHy  dethrones,  oach 

worth  C2,500,  because  of  lata  payment 

9.  Bustnr.  Roy  Hatusraley'a  StaflordStire 
buD  terrier,  who  wa3  fined  for  kli&ng  a 

royal  goose  m   St  James's  Pork. 
10  Sdanun  Khan,  son  of  Irnran  and 
Jemima 

II  A   catfish  caught  by  Steve  Bond  fn 
Essex  —   the  biggest  freshwater  fish  bvw 
caught  in  Bntam. 
It.  Att»fT  Reynolds,  tha  termer  liteh 
Taoiocorh.  who  won  o   libel  action  against 
the  Sunday  Times  but  faced  costs  <5  Cl million. 

13.  fbl  Michael  Knighton,  who  stepped 
down  as  chttinnan  of  Carlisle  Unftexj  offer 

it  was  revealed  that  he  had  seen  a   UFO 

on  the  M62  (probably  stuck  in  traffic). 
14  Chits  Monts,  whoao  Channel  4   show 

Brass  Eye  was  postponed  because  he 
hoaxed  Home  Office  mmwters  over  a 

non-eustent  drug  coiled  ■Cake'. 
1 5.  ic)  W   H   Auden .   a   cache  of  whoae 

oarfy  poems  was  effecowared  In  a   trunk. 

How  you  rate 
(M  Love  rat 

5-9  Goose 
10-14  Tamer 

J5  Catfish 

Us  on  us 
The  British  view 

/*  A   mysterious  light  has 

J   been  floating  around  in 

the  early  morning  sky  in 

the  Vale  of  Clwyd. 

Mr  Tom  Pryddercb  and  his 

wife  Margaret  of  Rhyl 

Road,  Denbigh,  believe 

they  saw  a   UFO-  Two  years 

ago  Mrs  Prydderch  saw 
the  same  light  dancing 

wildly  around  the  sky.  “It was  definitely  not  a   car. 

motorcycle  or  searchlight 

because  we  could  see  it  in 

the  sky.  a   very  bright 
white  light  that  was 

certainly  not  a   star" A   spokesman  for  RAF 
Valley  on  Anglesey  said 

that  nothing  had  taken 
off  from  the  base  at  that 
time,  but  suggested 
that  it  might  have  been 

a   helicopter  searchlight. 
A   north  Wales  Police 

spokesman  said  that  the 

police  helicopter  would not  have  been  in  the  M 

area  at  that  time.  & 

Denbighshire  Free  Press  &   North Wales  Times 

X   Great  Harwood  florist, *a  Hilda  Sharpies,  is 

making  a   700-mile  round 

trip  by  car  to  France  in order  to  stock  up  with 

mistletoe  for  the  festive 

period  owing  to  a 

shortage  of  the  seasonal 

sprig  in  England.  “French mistletoe  Is  much  more 
romantic  I   think  and 
I'm  sure  we'll  get  some 

jokers  coming  into 
the  shop  asking  to 

trv  it  out."  & The  Blackburn  Citizen  News 

Them  on  them 

The  global  view 
#   If  the  charge  was  found 
5   to  be  without  founda- 

tion and  the  case  dismissed, 

the  wrong  would  be  consid- 
erable. It  would  then  be 

necessary  to  revise  the  law 
governing  the  accusation  of 
ministers.  It  would  also  be 

necessary  to  seek  out  and 
punish  those  who  set  this  in 
motion  if  it  should  torn  out 
that  their  motivation 
was  not  the  quest  for  f? 

justice  and  truth.  * Le  Sckr  on  the  alleged  paedophile 

links  of  Belgium's  deputy  Prime 
Minister 

g   “My  power.  So  power- 6   ful.  And  the  guns,  those 

magazines  filled  with  bul- 
lets, 1   could  just  go  bang, 

bang,  bang.”  These  words of  Martin  Bryant  brought 

a   court  yesterday  the  clos- 
est to  understanding  what 

caused  the  gunman's explosion  of  resent-  *1 

merit  against  the  world.  * Sydney  Morning  Herald  on  the 
trie  Tasmanian  mass-munderer 
sentenced  this  week 

San  Francisco,  the  city 
that  created  a   task  force 

*3  to  consider  legalising 

prostitution,  is  mulling 
over  another  bold  idea  — 

covering  the  cost  of  sex- 
change  operations  for  city 

employees.  Arthur 
Gruzzone,  chairman  of  the 

San  Francisco  Republican 
Party,  and  others  say  such 

operations  are  not  med- ically necessary.  They 
liken  it  to  breast  S? 

enhancement  surgery.  ^ 
Evening  Observer, 
Dunlrk-Fredonla,  N.Y 
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When  the  queen  of  people’s  hearts  opened  hers 
This  week  last  year 
November 20, 1995 

8T  was  the  scoop  of  tbe 
decade,  the  interview  of  a 

career  and  the  perfor- 
mance of  a   lifetime.  When 

the  Princess  of  Wales 

appeared  on  Panorama,  on 
November  20, 1995.  she  had 
an  audience  of  23  million. 

Tbe  announcement  of  the 
interview  received  a   mixed 
response.  The  Daily  Mail 

used  the  headline  “Pro- 

foundly Regrettable”  and warned  “Palace  Will  Not 
Forgive";  the  Daily  Mirror 
mused  “Has  She  Gone 

Nuts?”. 

But  once  the  interview 
had  been  broadcast  there 
was  a   striking  change 

among  her  former  critics; 
now  the  princess  could  do  no 
wrong.  The  Sun  praised  her 

“gut-wrenching  honesty", 
the  Mail  called  it  a   stunning 
TV  confessional  and  the  Mir- 

ror said  she  had  exposed  the 

royal  family  as  cold,  weak, 
egocentric  and  heartless. 

In  Martin  Bashir's  award- 
winning interview  Diana 

confessed  to  adultery 

bulimia,  self-mutilation,  a 
crowded  marriage  and,  of 
course,  her  desire  to  be 

“queen  of  people's  hearts". In  the  year  that  has  passed. 

Diana  has  become  a   single 

parent,  lost  the  title  of  HRH. 
gained  an  injunction  against 
a   “stalking"  member  of  the 

paparazzi,  severed  links with  100  charities  and 

weathered  the  storm  of 

being  the  subject  of  two 
books,  one  TV  film  and  a 

hoax  video. 

In  a   Teletex  poll  after  the 
Panorama  broadcast  83  per 

cent  of  15,000  callers  said  the 
interview  had  improved 
their  impression  of  Diana. 
Jane  Atkinson,  the 

Princess’s  media  adviser 
from  January  to  July  this 

year,  agrees  the  interview 

was  good  for  her:  “She  con- tinues to  be  one  of  the  most 

popular  celebrities  in  the 
world.  The  interview  did  not 

damage  her  image;  that  was evident  during  the  time  I 

was  working  for  hen" 
For  the  other  main  player 

The  Princess  and  the 

reporter . . .   Martin  Bashir; 
the  envy  of  royal  watchers 

in  the  Panorama  saga,  the 
interviewer,  Martin  Bashir, 
the  outcome  has  been  more 

mixed  TfiP  immpriiato 
impact  was  to  propel  this 
relatively  inexperienced 
reporter  into  the  limelight, 

and  for  a   time  Bashir  was 
the  Beeb's  golden  boy  He 
was  tbe  envy  of  hacks 

throughout  Fleet  Street, 

some  of  whom  had  dedicated 

more  than  20  years  of  their 

life  to  royal  reporting  with- 
out coming  close  to  such  a 

sensational  scoop.  How  on 

earth  did  he  persuade  Diana 

to  open  up  her  heart,  they  :- asked. 
Awards  were  won,  miles 

of  newsprint  were  dedicated 
to  Bashin  but  instead  of 

cashing  in  on  the  kudos  he retreated  quietly  into  his 

shell,  refusing  to  court 
publicity. 

Steve  Hewlett,  editor  of 
Panorama,  explains  that “Martin  Bashir  has  in  many 

ways  caught  the  rough  end 
of  the  interview  He  and  his 

family  became  objects  of 
intense  scrutiny.  The  press 
were  camped  outside  his 
house.  There  were  long  lens 

cameras  posted  in  the  house 

opposite  and  his  wife  was 

ambushed  whenever  she 

took  the  kids  to  school.” In  April,  the  Mail  on 
Sunday  alleged  that  Bashir, who  Is  still  with  Panorama, 

used  fake  bank  documents 
to  hire  Diana  into  being 

interviewed.  Counter-attack- 
ing, the  BBC  hierarchy  sug- gested jealous  colleagues 

were  waging  a   smear  cam- 

paign against  him. 
Hewlett  maintains  that the  rumours  of  foul  play 

were  nothing  more  than 
that  “There  is  no  question 

of  the  princess  being  tricked 

into  doing  the  interview;  The 
Mail  on  Sunday  spent  time 
and  money  trying  to  find 

something  wrong,  but  all 

they  got  wasa  story  without 

a   punchline." 

Hewlett  blames  this  on  the 
fact  that  Panorama  put  a   lot 

of  seasoned  royal  reporters' 
noses  out  of  joint:  “This  was the  interview  everyone 

wanted,  then  in  walked  a   rel- ative unknown  and  snatched 
it  The  interview  symbolised 

a   very  important  moment  in national  history  as  Diana 

had  not  spoken  so  openly since  her  marriage.  Many 

things  will  be  traced  back  to 
it,  as  the  point  when  the 
inner  workings  of  the  royal 

family  were  exposed  for  us 

all  to  see.” 

Hannah  Pool 
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3.  “He’s  a   craxy 

life  with  him  was  a
   fOght- mare.”  Who  was  unde

r 

attack?    

(a)  Daniel  Day-Lew
** (b|  Uam  Gallaflher 

(e)  Tammy  Lee 

(d)  Action  Man 

4.  “Of  course  he  Isn’t  JW 

I   had  a   real  flpht  and  had 

to  tell  quite  a   few  attrac-
 

tive women  to  pee  off." 
Who  is  the  real  man? 
(a)  Tommy  Lee 

(bj  Prince  Andrew 
(d  Peter  Ulley 

fdj)  Michael  Portillo 

5.  “John  Major  Is  Impotent 

.   .   .   Tony  Blair  Is  dumb." According  to  whom? 
6.  “It's  wonderful  news. 

My  blood  has  turned  to 

champagne.”  Who  was laughing  again? 

7.  “A  very  silly  person  and 

not  the  sort  we  want Tewkesbury  associated 
with."  Who  was  councillor 
Des  McKeown  describing? 

(a)  Paul  Gascoigne 
(b)  Liam  Gallagher 

(c)  JUly  Cooper 
(d)  Barbara  Cortland 8.  No  smoked  salmon  In 
the  Holy  See.  Why? 

9.  Name  this  dearfly  dog. 

10.  Who  weighed  In  at  71b 4oz? 

1 1.  What  weighed  In  at 

981b? 

12.  “Zero  pounds.  Zero 
pence."  A   court  victory  for 
whom? 

13.  Who  had  a   close 
encounter  of  the  third 
division  kind? 

(a)  David  leke (b)  Michael  Knighton 

(c)  Terry  Venables 
(cfl  Boutros  Boutros-Ghafl 14.  Who  couldn’t  have  his 
“C  aka”  and  eat  It? 

15.  “A  rotting  waterwheel 

stands  gaunt  and stark/ Against  the  skyline 
of  the  nsoom/The  vacant 
windows  stare  out  grim 

and  dark/Moss  grows  on 
the  wet  stone  of  the  old 

washing  floors.”  Whose verse? 

(a}  T   S   Eliot 

(

b
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(c)  W   H   Auden 
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Answers,  bottom  left  of  this  page 

Guns  aim 
abroad 

(page  13  “Eight  staff  at  Howitzer 

Eight  more  Hamilton  victims”. 
Individual  shooters  in  the  let- 

ters column  invoke  the  US  Bill  of 
Rights  and  Thomas  Jefferson  in 
support  of  the  battle  to  overturn 
the  perceived  injustice  of  the 
handgun  ban.  Correspondents 
blame  the  media,  the  Tories,  the 

Labour  Party,  police  and  the  emo- 
tional bandwagon  of  the  anti-gun 

Snowdrop  campaign  for  their 
plight.  J.  Clark  from  Merseyside 
expresses  the  common  sentiment 
most  lyrically  in  a   poem: 

Truly  the  pen  is  mightier  than 
the  gun 

Virtue  hides  prejudice 

Self-righteousness  prevails 
And  Liberty  weeps 

Such  sentiments  will  enrage 
the  families  and  friends  of  vic- 

tims of  Hungerford  and  Dun- 
blane, whose  view  of  liberty  wil] 

be  very  different.  They  will 

also  be  in  com  p   re  hens  i-  .<■ 
hie  to  the  750,000  peo-  f 

pie  who  signed  the  ^ Snowdrop  petition. 

But  Britain's shooting  lobby 
will  not  admit 

defeat.  The  shoot-  ' ers  are,  after  all, 
trained  to  be 

focused.  disci- 
plined. They  will  not 

take  the  "No"  handed 
out  by  Parliament 
this  week  as  an 

answee  Fbr  mans 

there  will  be  no  sur- render. 

Shooters  trace  the 
beginnings  of  the 

sport  of  rifle  and  pis- 
tol shooting  in 

Britain  to  the  coun- 
try's failure  in  the 

Boer  war,  particu- 
larly the  battle  of 

Majuba  Hill  in  1881 
when  Boer  marks- 

men proved  them 
selves  vastfv 

supenor.  The  army 
command  decided  that  the 

way  to  encourage  good  marks- 
manship in  the  population  was  to 

encourage  the  setting  up  of  civil- 

ian clubs,  whose  members  could  be 

called  upon  to  fight  in  time  of  war 

or  used  to  Instruct  “green"  troops. 
Lord  Salisbury  said  he  could  see 
the  day  when  there  would  be  a   rifle 
in  every'  cottage  in  England. 
Improved  marksmanship  was 

credited  with  being  a   key  fhetor  in 
the  successful  retreat  from  Mons 
in  the  first  world  war.  But  the 
ethos,  and  the  practice,  waned 
after  the  second  world  war.  By  the 
time  of  Hungerford,  when  Michael 
Ryan  shot  16  people  dead  on 
August  19, 1987,  the  reaction  of  the 
public  was  surprise  and  bemuse- 

ment that  ordinary  individuals 
were  allowed  to  keep  weapons 
such  as  AK-J7s  at  home,  and  in 
such  quantities. 

Hungerford  began  the  turn 
against  the  shooting  community, 

which  until  that  point  had 

f   --  been  intentionally discreet  for 

security  rea- sons and  thus 
had  largely 

avoided  pub- licity in  its 
2,000  clubs 
across  the 

country.  The 
overnmen  t 

introduced  laws  in  1988  to  ban  self- 
loading rifles.  Many  shooters  were 

aggrieved  as  they  felt  the  police 
should  have  been  penalised  for 

poorly  administering  licensing 
controls  rather  than  harassing 
law-abiding  citizens. 

Gradually  calm  was  restored. 
Jitters  began  to  disappear.  And 
then  Dunblane .. . 

“When  Dunblane  happened  most 

of  us  were  sick,”  says  Beatham.  “I 
have  four  kids  and  it  Just  doesn’t bear  thinking  about  I   just  wanted 

to  blot  It  from,  my  mind  and  pre- 
tend that  it  didn’t  happen. 

“Unfortunately  I   have  a   logical 
chain  of  thought  and  for  a   second 

time  I   couldn't  see  why  there 
should  be  a   change  in  the  law  —   it 
is  so  obvious  that  if  the  laws  had 

been  properly  applied  this  would 
not  have  happened.  Instead,  what? 
Banned.  I   think  Michael  Howard 
must  have  been  invented  by  Walt 

Disney" 

Jan  Stevenson,  aged  S3,  is  the 

editor  and  proprietor  of  the  maga- 
zine, Handgunner.  At  its  peak  it 

sold  29,000  copies  but  it  took  a   dive 
after  Hungerford  and  was  selling 
15,000  at  the  time  of  Dunblane  in 
March.  The  last  issue  came  out  in 

May  as  Stevenson,  an  Alabama- born  former  Oxford  shooting  blue, 

ceased  publication  to  prepare  evi- 
dence for  Lord  Cullen's  inquiry 

into  the  massacre.  When  Steven- 
son returned  to  publishing  he 

found  that  his  regular  100 

advertisers  had  just  disap- 
peared, either  because  their 

businesses  had  gone  bust  or 

they  had  simply  withdrawn their  support, 

Stevenson's  passionate 

criticism  of  the  Govern- 
ment's new  gun  laws  is 

fuelled  by  libertarian  con- victions. “To  say  people 

are  embittered  is  an 
understatement  The 

saddest  thing  is  that 
there  are  tens  of  thou- 

sands of  people  whose 

pride  of  citizenship  has 
been  taken  from  them. 
Arms  are  the  emblem  of  a 

free  man.  The  essence  of  the 

-relationship  between  the  citizen 
and  the  state  is  that  you  are  pre- 

pared to  fight  for  it.  Now  that  has 
been  completely  reversed:  the  citi- 

zens have  been  turned  into  serfs." This  heady  mixture  of  a   loss  of 

faith  and  a   loss  of  business  has 
prompted  the  search  for  a   fresh 

start  outside  Britain.  The  man  of 
handguns  are  turning  their  sights 
to  France.  Belgium  and  Jersey 

Guns  have  become  the  target  of 
public  anger . . .   after  tbe 
rhetoric  comes  the  bill  for 

compensation 

The  Kensington  Rifle  and  Pistol 
Club,  founded  in  1909.  was  itself 

formed  out  of  the  post-Boer  War movement.  Now  it  is  following  a 

new  path  abroad.  “We  are  cur- rently in  talks  with  a   gun  club  in 
France  that  would  allow  us  to  use 

our  guns.”  said  Peter  Brooksmith, 
the  club's  honorary  secretary. 

He  is  Just  one  among  a   number  of 
dealers  and  shooters  looking  for  a 
new  start  in  a   country  that  has  a 
traditionally  strong  gun  lobby 
French  legislation  remains  weak 

and  firmly  skewed  in  favour  of 
hunters,  who  are  drawn  from  all 
social  classes.  Political  parties  of 
left  and  right  invariably  quote 
social  problems  rather  than  gun 
ownership  as  the  cause  of  escalat- 

ing violence. 
The  closest  France  came  to  wit- nessing a   Dunblane-style  tragedy 

was  when  a   16-year-old  boy  went 
on  a   Wiling  spree  last  September, 
claiming  16  lives  in  a   village  near Toulon.  The  boy  used  a   revolver 
and  a   shotgun,  but  the  tragedy  did 
not  prompt  calls  to  regulate 
firearms. 

Legislation  was  restricted  to  a 
woolly  move  by  the  French  gov- 

ernment which  ruled  that  ail 
firearms  —   with  the  exception  of 
starter  pistols  —   should  be  regis- tered with  prefectures.  But.  except 
to  extreme  case,  prefects  do  not 
have  the  power  to  ban  an  individ- ual from  firearm  ownership. 

“The  appeal  of  northern  France 

18  J   i1,*8  feasible  as  a   day  trip," 

said  Richard  Laws,  secretary  of 
the  Shooters'  Rights  Association, who  also  runs  pistol  awareness 
training  courses  for  bodyguards 

His  business  books  1,000  night’s- worth  of  accommodation  in  rural 

2^2,  %   its  course  trainees. 

TTiey  will  now  pass  to  France  I am  looking  to  the  Verdun  area. There  are  many  people  talking 
about  relocating  You  have  to 
remember  that  a   lot  of  shooters are  over  40,  their  children  are 
aduits-  so  they  can  sell  up  and 

S°mi^ey  10'  £   a   lot 

they  have  begun  to  * ble  alternatives  to  handguns  Gra 
ham  Downing.  a 
British  Shooting  Sports  Gnu 

says  tt*.  many 

tog  a   switch  to  rifle  shooting,  as 
rifles  (self-loading  varieties  apart  j 

are  not  covered  by  the  ban.  "Pistol 
shooters  are  already  applying  to 

join  rifle  clubs.  Many  will  go  that way”  he  says. 

A   few  optimists  among  them 

believe  that  pistol  shooters  will  be 

able  simply  to  “re-invent"  the sport,  by  building  weapons  that 
foil  just  outside  the  specifications 
of  a   handgun  set  down  in  the  new 
legislation.  Richard  Laws  believes 
that  guns  with  barrels  longer  than 

the  30  cm  established  as  the  defin  i- 
tion  of  a   handgun  may  malyp  an 
appearance  on  the  market  within 

a   year. 

The  most  extreme  option  would 
be  to  go  underground,  operating 
through  illegal  gun  markets  and clandestine  shooting  ranges.  The 

picture  is  as  yet  murkx  but  the  like- lihood of  a   wave  of  handguns 

flooding  illegal  markets,  as  ex-ser- vicemen's weapons  did  at  the  end 
of  the  second  world  wan  appears 
slim.  Shooters  and  the  police  agree 

that  most  people  in  possession  of 
handguns  will  either  flit  abroad  or 
go  for  compensation  at  home rather  than  breaking  the  law 

Compensation  is  the  thorniest 
issue  remaining  for  the  Govern- 

ment and  one  that  all  shooters  are 

adamant  they  will  fight  to  the  bit- 

ter end  to  improve.  “The  Govern- 
ment is  saying  it  will  give  us  £150 

minimum  or  half  the  value  of  the 

gun.  We  want  £250  minimum  or the  full  value,"  says  Laws. 
If  the  Government  has  got  its 

figures  wrong,  as  many  in  the 
sport  believe,  there  could  be  many 
more  handguns  in  existence 
Instead  of  having  to  pay  compen- 

sation on  200,000  guns  as  currently 
estimated,  the  real  number  could 
be  twice  that  amount,  which  in 

turn  would  double  tbe  costs  of  tak- 

ing them  out  of  circulation. 

.   For  those  who  believe  they  have just  been .   stripped  of  their 

birthright,  the  battle  for  compen- sation takes  on  a   new,  deeper 
meaning.  Jan  Stevenson,  Facing 

bankruptcy  now  that  he  can  no 
longer  publish  his  magazine, 
spent  last  week  fighting  off  the 
repossession  of  his  home  and 

making  sure  the  telephone  wasn't 
cutoff. “No  one  wants  the  money  You 
can't  sell  a   right.  So  what  are  we going  to  do?  People  are  going  to 
use  the  compensation  as  revenge, 
we're  going  to  stuff  the  Govern- 
rnen  t   for  every  penny  possible  " 

Additional  reporting  by  Aiex  Duval   
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Even  when  she’s  suffering 
from  sleep  deprivation, 

4   j-ucinda  Lambton  is  never 
less  than  joyfully  barking 

Lucy  in 
the  sky 
with 
I   tea  and 

— V 

■.* 

•f  I..- 

J   v 
  ."  ’ 

LADY  Lucinda  Lamb- 
ton  cautiou

sly  
opens 

the  Old  Rectory
  

door. 

“Oh  but  I'm  zombied
, 

zonk
ed, 

 
wooden

- 

headed,
”  

she  moans. 
 
*1 

woke  up  at  5am  worryi
ng  

about 

worryin
g  

about  not  being  able  to 

sleep  and  I’m  so  tired  I   almost 

called  you  to  say  don’t  com e.”  We 
follow 

 
her  into  her  study  where 

Floren
ce,  

an  obese 
 
durh^h

imd 

lolls  open-le
gged,  

demand
ing  

at- . 
tention

.  
“I  made  some  pate  last 

night  and  she  got  the  lid  off  and 
ate  the  lot!  Florenc

e,  
it  was  such  a 

scandal
,  

such  a   scanda
H  

When 

you  talk  to  her  she  always 
 
sticks 

her  tongue 
 
out  Very  VERY  had." 

When  you  talk  to  Lambton  she 
seems  to  glaze  over.  Perhaps  this 
is  the  lack  of  sleep.  Anyway,  how 
she  looks  runs  second  to  how  she 
sounds.  Her  voice  is  all-consum- 

ing and  even  though  she’s  tired,  it 
still  resonates,  like  Fergie’s,  with 
upper-class  glee.  She  also  shouts 
frequently  for  no  apparent  reason, 
as  if  she's  suffering  a   mild  form  of 
Tourette's  syndrome.  “SCAN- 

DAL," she  barks  at  Florence 

again.  "ITS  A   SCANDAL!” We  kick  off  by  discussing  her 

new  book,  Lucinda  Lamb  ton’s  A 
To  Z   Of  Britain,  a   strangely  grip- 

ping if  eclectic  history,  in  which 

she  mentions  that  her  “great 
great,  great,  great,  great,  great 

grandmother”  Pocahontas  is buried  at  Gravesend. 

“I  have  got  a   very,  very,  VERY 
exciting,  thrilling  three  minutes 
about  her  on  the  beginning  of  one 

of  my  films,”  she  hoots  —   much 
easier  talking  about  a   distant  an- 

cestor than  her  father.  Lord 

Lambton.  “Pocahontas  ...  very 
VERY  thrilling.  It  just  couldn’t  BE more  exciting!  I   want  you  to  see 

it”  And  she  leaps  up  and  starts 
rummaging  through  a   haphazard 
pile  of  tapes. 
At  this  point  Sir  Peregrine 

Worsthome,  Lambton’ s   third  hus- 
band, pops  bis  head  round  the 

door.  “Luce,  HI  take  the  dogs.” 
“Yes,”  she  shrieks,  frantically 

pressing  the  remote  control.  “Dm, 
now  what  to  do?  Ah.  Sorry.  It’s  a 
bloody  nuisance.  Why  does  It  say 

A?  What  does  A   stand  for?" Does  she  enjoy  doing  television 
I   ask,  thinking  that  her  various 
series  on  architecture  have  made 

her  Britain’s  most  unlikely  TV 
star? 

“NO.  What  I   don’t  like  is  not 
SLEEPING.  I   love  it  yes.  Oh  gosh, 

um.”  So  she  does  enjoy  it?  "YES.  I 
said  ’No’  because  of  the  horror  of 
not  sleeping- 1   do  love  it.  Oh  look 

at  that  dust,”  she  says  scooping  a 

Anger  along  the  television.  “Coal 

dust.  I   fed  a   banana  on  television. 

Now  the  video’s  winding  back.  So 
sorry.  Please  carry  an  tafidng.” 

So  1   ask  her  about  Perry,  a   for- 
mer editor  of  the  Sunday  Tele- 

graph, whom  she  agreed  to  marry 
one  week  after  meeting  him,  and 
fewer  than  six  mantht  after  hie 
first  wife  had  died.  Shortly  after- 

wards they  gave  several  inter- 
views proclaiming  how  much  in 

love  they  were.  Six  years  on,  are 

they  stm?  “Of  course  we  are,  sioeet 
Perry,”  she  says  absently.  It’s 
worked  out  then?  ‘Tub.  Now  I 
press  seven.  TV,  seven,  VCR.  play. 
Right  Now  watch  the  excitement 
of  this,  watch  the  EXCITEMENT 
of  THIS'”  Out  booms  the  Star 
Spanned  Banner  amt  Lambton starts  to  sing. 

“Americah,  Anxericab!  So  MOV- 
ING,” die  shouts.  And  for  one 

wildly  surreal  moment  I   am  con- 
fronted by  Aoo  Lucinda  Lambtons. 

One  in  the  flash  singing  for  all 
she’s  worth,  the  other  on  screen, 
fflwpri  in  Washington,  kneeling  in  . 
front  of  a   portrait  of  Pocahontas. . 
“What  completely  spooked  me," 
says  the  real  Lambton  suddenly 

grasping  my  band  “was  that  i was  wearing  fixe  same  dress  as  die 
was  wearing  and  we  both  had  our 
hair  DOWN!  Do  you  want  a 

cigarette?” 
She  lights  up  a   long  slim  brown 

More.  “Are  you  sore  yon  don’t 
want  a   cigarette  how  you’ve  smelt 
them?  Tm  so  sorry  to  be  incoher- 

ent Do  you  suffer  the  same  way? 

Oh  Isn’t  that  flamy?"  And  die 
picks  up  a   photograph  of  herself 
leaning  against  Jimmy  Seville. 
The  rectory,  in  Buckingham- 

shire,  was  a   wreck  when  Lambton 

bought  ft  18  years  ago  and  she’s 
since  restored  it  with  all  her  ec- 

centric might  Every  surface  is 
covered  with  ah  assortment  of  lit- 

tle figures,  dolls  house  food,  pho- 
tos and  books;  every  cupboard 

crammed  with  a   cranky  combina- 
tion of  plastic  Blackpool  towers 

and  replica  plates  from  Martha 
Washington's  dinner  service. 
Would  she  ever  move?  "NOP But  what  about  the  argument 
that  a   house  can  possess  you? 
“Not  if  it’s  your  passion,  not  if 
yon  write  about  houses.  Oh  my 
God!”  she  exclaims  dramatically, 
staring  out  to  the  roof  where  the 

afternoon  sun  is  shining.  “Look  at 

that  SHADOW!” She  takes  another  drag  on  her 
brown  cheroot  and  stares  at  me 

darkly.  “So  your  argument  would 
be  that  a   person  is  a   lesser  person 
because  they  depend  on  posses- 

sions?” Not  necessarily,  but  I   had 
heard  that  after  marrying  her 
second  husband,  a   painter,  she 
never  saw  him  again  because  she 
rethsed  to  move  out  of  her  house. 
“Information  from  a   CHEAPO 
writer,"  die  bellows.  But  it's  very 
interesting.  I   protest  “1  suppose 
you  find  ft  so,”  die  says  crossly. 
“But  I   don’t  like  talking  about  per- 

sonal  things-  It’s  INDECENT.” We  move  outside  to  take  her 

photograph  and*  once  it’s  com- 
pleted, 1   say  we  must  go.  “NO,” 

she  shrieks,  "You  cant  GO!  IPs 
been  a   real  ZONKT"  No,  I   reply, 
it’s  been  fine.  “NO  FT  HASN'T,” 
she  screams.  “It’s  been  a   real 
ZONKI  Stay  for  three  more  mto- 
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“Yes.  Oh 

gosh,  um. Ifeela 

banana  on 
television. 
Now  the 

video’s 

winding 

back.  So 
sorry. 

Please 
carry  on 

talking’ 

j   utes."  And  I   fear  that  if  we  dis- !   obey,  die  may  tear  off  across  the 
garden  snorting  and  fogging  her 
chpgtimt  hair  In  angpp 

So  she  promises  tea  and  a   fur- ther chance  to  snoop  round  the 

house.  "Look  at  this,"  she  hoots, 
grabbing  a   Cal  red  stick  off  the 

mantelpiece.  ‘This  is  what  farm- ers use  when  harvesting  jalapeno 

peppers.  They  can  tell  if  it’s  ripe 
by  matching  the  colour.  I’m gripped  by  it  to  the  point  of 

FAINTING!” 

“Oh  Paul,”  she  continues,  leap- 
ing on  one  of  the  builders  busily 

laying  central  heating.  ‘Tve  got  a message  for  you.  Could  you  be 

very  kind  and  take  up  the  floor- 
boards because  there’s  a   lot  of 

dead  rats."  Dead  rots? “Oh  hundreds  of  them  upstairs. 

They’ve  just  been  discovered." And  she  lets  loose  an  Infectious 

whooping  laugh  which  echoes 
round  the  ball-  We  all  troop  up- 

stairs in  pursuit  of  the  dead  ver- min, bat  en  route  the  phone  goes 
and  she  disappears.  A   moment 

later  I   hear  her  yelling  “Are  you 

calling  from  Rhodesia?" At  the  top  erf  the  stairs  we  are 

met  by  an  old  rocking-horse  star- 
ing dolafblly  from  a   fringe  erf  real 

white  horsehair.  “We’ll  go  for  a run  round  the  garden  next,  Tm 

feeling  perky  now!  Oh  look.”  she 
pants,  peering  into  one  of  the  bed- rooms. "This  is  where  the  rats 
are!”  The  builder  grins. 

“OOOHH,"  she  calls  excitedly.  “ I 

caught  a   whiff  of  them  then  did 

you.  Did  you,  did  YOU?" 
We  return  downstairs  as  Lucy 

informs  us  that  The  Old  Rectory 
is  on  the  site  of  another  house 
“lived  in  by  the  first  newspaper 
columnist  to  have  a   signed 

column  in  the  world!  Now.  let’s 
run  round  the  garden  and  cheer 

you  op.” 

Outside  the  roar  of  the  nearby 
M40  provides  an  incongruous 
soundtrack  as  she  charges  off 
across  the  lawn  to  show  off  their 
balding  topiary,  a   squirrel,  rabbit, 
cockerel  and  a   dog  chasing  a   cat 

For  posterity,  the  Rectory’s  origi- nal owner  had  his  initials,  EB,  in- 
laid Into  the  brickwork,  alongside 

the  date  1840,  and  the  current 
owners  have  done  the  same,  inlay- 

ing their  own  initials  in  the conservatory  walL 
“PW  and  LL  1994,"  Lambton 

recites  grandly.  "What  r   love  is 
that  1994  is  already  history  isn’t 
it?  Look,”  she  adds,  pointing  at  an 
apple  tree  where  a   solitary  fruit  is 
hanging.  “A  lone  apple.  A   lone 

apple!  rn  put  the  kettle  on." 
Back  inside  the  kitchen,  she 

shows  us  a   tray  of  cold  steak  she 

has  cooked  the  night  before.  ‘Tsn’t that  what  you’re  supposed  to  do 
when  it’s  on  its  last  day.  cook  it 

then  eat  it  cold?”  A   vast  slab  of 
cracked  yellow  cheese  sits  brood- 

ing in  the  middle  of  the  table. 
"You  must  have  some  particu- 

larly delicious  cake  with  cherries 

and  pecans  from  Texas,’’  she 

orders  as  a   windswept  Perry  ma- 

terialises. “How  marvellous,"  he murmurs  uncertainly  on  hearing 
that  we’re  staying  for  tea. 

“Perry’s  got  to  make  a   speech 

tonight.”  Lucy  announces, 
fondling  his  red  jumper  and  black 

spotty  scarf.  “I  want  you  to  know 

bow  much  that  suits  you.” She  bands  him  a   blue  and  white 

stripey  mug.  “That  mug’s  from Tesco’s.  Dead  interesting  to  see 

that  made  by  the  thousand.  Ear- lier, you  were  rude  Perry,  you  just 

walked  in  and  out." Perry:  “I  didn’t  want  to  inter- rupt. Have  you  finished  your 

questionnaire?  (To  me.)  She  didn’t 
sleep  you  know,  she  has  this  terri- 

ble insomnia." 
Lucy:  “David  rang  in  the  middle 

of  it  and  I   said,  ‘Where  are  you 

calling  from?  Rhodesia?’  And  he said,  TWy  dear  Lucy,  even  when  I 
lived  in  your  house  in  Oxford  10 
years  ago  it  had  ceased  being 

called  Rhodesia!" Perry  (murmuring  in  a   most 

pukkah  accent):  “Most  Anglicised Zimbabwean  black  man  you  could 

possibly  conceive  of  meeting.” 

Lucy  (clasping  her  hands):  “His daughter  is  my  goddaughter  and 
she’s  going  to  come  and  stay  here 
over  your  birthday.  Perry,  and  I 

thought  we  could  ask  your  grand- 
children for  tea  and  have  a   birth- 

day part)'  for  you.1” 

Perry:  “Very  good,  very  good. 
The  rat  man  is  coming 

tomorrow.” 

Lucy:  “What  will  happen  to  the 

poison  If  anyone  eats  It?”  Perry: “Like  who?”  Lucy:  “The  dogs.” 
Perry:  “Oh  I   thought  you  meant 

if  /   suddenly  wanted  a   midnight 
feast!  What  will  happen  to  the  rats 

underneath  the  floor  though?” 
Lucy:  (Distracted.)  “There'll  be a   sweet  smell.  Perry,  who  was  the 

newspaper  columnist  who  lived 

here? 

Perry:  “T  don’t  think  I   know.” 

Lucy:  “Oh  I   told  you.” The  next  day  she  rings  to  apolo- 

gise for  being  so  tired.  "What  I meant  to  say  was  modern  taste  on 

the  march,”  she  says.  “1  find  it 

very  gripping.  Don't  you  find  it 

gripping?  Last  night  was  Perry’s speech  to  the  Anglo-Belgian  soci- 
ety and.!  sat  between  two  men  and 

1   had  to  shout  and  they  were  both 

DEAF!” 

Half  an  hour  later  she  calls  back 
again.  “Have  you  left  your  coat 
here?”  No.  “It's  a   beige  one.”  No. 
“I  remember  you  have  a   beige 
coat”  No,  it’s  not  mine,  I   can  see 

mine  from  here.  “The  sleeves  are 
lined  in  a   rather  appealing  Pais- 

ley, otherwise  it's  not  very  ...” 
No,  it’s  definitely  not  me.  “Oh well.  How  strange.  HOW 

STRANGE.” 

And  suddenly  I   can  see  her 
standing  in  her  blue  and  orange 
hall  under  the  painted  memorial 
to  her  dogs.  Prickle  and  Hops  of 

Hereford.  “The  Heavenly Chorus,”  It  declares  in  blue  and 

gold,  r   Joyfully  barking.” 

JEREMY 
HARDY 

Uproar  in  the 
House  at 

Frank’s  trip 
to  the  toilet 

A   COUPLE  ofweeks  ago  I   was 

/   \   told  that  Labour's  chief #   Iwhip,  Donald  Dewar,  had  got 
hold  of  the  idea  that  a   man  I   know 
was  on  the  IRA  army  coundL  My 
reaction  at  tiie  time  was  sheer 

amusement  “Frank?  Has  Dewar 
ever  met  him?”  Not  being  a   proper 

journalist,  Z   didn't  give  itmnch 
more  thought,  until  this  week, 

when  the  Independent’s  John 
RentouZ  decided  It was  a   serious story-. 

$o,  not  only  hadl  sat  on  a   scoop 
for  two  weeks,  but  I   had  allowed 
file  scoop  to  be  had  by  Journalist 

deficient  in  humour  who  seems  to  - 
takehis  line  straightfram  Tony 
Blair’s  office.  The  reason  I   had  not 

used  the  information  was  that,  - 
however  absurd  the  accusation  is 
to  everyone  who  knows  Frank, 
there  is  always  the  danger  fimt 

someoDe  out  there  is  as  daft  as 
Dewar. 

Initially,  the  story  appeared  to.  ■ 
be  that  those  sozneones  include 

MI5- This  is  what  Dewar  told  the 
three  Campaign  Group  MPs  he 

carpeted  for  meeting  Hie  Sinn 

Fein  delegation  Frank  was  escort- 
ing around  Westminster.  What 

muddies  the  story  is  that  Dewar 
wfli  use  any  excuse  to  carpet  Cam- 

paign Group  MPh  and  that,  accord- 

ing to  Rentoul,  he  was  “sceptical” 
about  MIS’S  in  forma  Hrm MB  confused  mattersftirther  by 
denying  the  whole  thing. 

Some  on  the  left  take  heart  from 
the  belief that;  even  if  the  spooks 

are  as  insidious  as  we  fear,  they’re 
not  very  bright  The  feet  that  MB 

'   are  Cambridge  graduates  who 
don’t  realise  thatthe  smart  money 
Is  in  BBC  Light  Entertainment 
would  tend  to  support that  theory. 

If  they  did  tell  Dewarthat  mem- 
bers ofthe  IRA  anuy  council  were. 

♦aVingtimqtttel'hmmnn^thpn MI5  were  either  being  very  dim  or 

very  clever.  Perhaps  they  manipu- 
lated Dewar  to  destabilise  New 

Labour,  by  proving  the  party  lead- 
ership tobgasgnlHMe  astfce  new 

lad  ona  bufldihg  rite  who  is  sent  to 
the  hardware  shop  for  a   tin  of 
striped  paint 

Regrettably,  however,  I   don’t think  MI5  figure  in  this  at  alL  They 
have  nothing  to  fear  from  New 
Labour.  The  biggest  threat  to  the 
intelligence  services  is  a   resolu- 

tion of  the  Northern  Ireland  con- 
flict, and  a   change  of  government 

will  not  affect  the  chances  of  that 
New  Labour  are  so  cosy  with  the 
Unionists  that  a   few  MPs  chatting 
with  the  dove  end  of  Sinn  Fein 

aren’t  going  to  make  a   difference. 
Indeed,  it  appears  that  the  whole 
story  about  army  council  members 
in  Parliament  originated  with David  Trimble. 

Dewar  had  been  told  of  Sinn 

Fein’s  visit  the  week  before,  In  a 
letter  from  Denis  Canavan,  chair 

of  Labour's  Northern  Ireland  Com- mittee. It  is  possible  that  he  did 

nothing,  because  he  was  watting for  an  excuse  to  attack  Campaign 

Group  MPs.  None  ofthe  other  four MPs  who  met  the  delegation  were 
summoned  to  his  office.  You  would 
have  thought  that,  even  though 
Peter  Hain  is  a   front  bencher  and 

says  his  encounter  with  Mitchell 

McLaughlin  was  accidental, 
Dewar  would  have  wanted  to  dis- 

cuss the  matter,  if  he  had  known 

about  it  So  either  MI5  didn't  men- tion it  or  they  didnY  know  about 
it  Perhaps  their  agents  were  in  the 

toilet  at  that  moment 

If  they  did  tell  Dewar 

that  members  of  the 
IRA  were  taking  tea  in 

the  Commons  then 
MI5  were  either  very 

dim  or  very  clever 

Trimble  says  he  complained  to 
Dewar  that  two  members  of  the 

army  council  were  inside  the  Pal- 

ace of  Westminster  because  “a  for- 
mer member  ofthe  Official  IRA” had  identified  them.  That  is  poss- 
ible. After  the  big  IRA  split  ofthe 

1970s,  the  Officials  became  the 

Workers  Party,  then  the  Demo- cratic Left,  and  they  still  hate 
Republicans  as  venomously  as 
only  former  comrades  can.  But 
since  they  have  absolutely  no  con- 

tact with  the  Republican  Move- ment there  is  no  reason  why  they 
would  have  any  clearer  idea  about 

the  composition  of  the  army  coun- 
cil |han  anyone  else  does. 

It  has  always  been  my  experi- ence that  the  less  an  Irish  person 

knows  about  the  Troubles,  the 

keener  they  are  to  tell  you  who’s 
on  the  army  council  It’s  mostly Idle  gossip,  reminiscent  ofthe  way 

gay  men  point  at  the  telly  claiming everyone  who  appears  on  it  is  an 
absolute  screamer. 

If  all  the  people  who  have  been 
publicly  named  as  being  on  the 
army  council  are  Indeed  members, 
they  must  have  to  hire  a 
conference  centre  for  their 

meetings. 

Frank  has  been  in  and  out  of  the 
House  of  Commons  many  times 

during  the  20  vears  he  has  lived  In 

London.  Sometimes  he  has  met 
MPs  about  issues  unrelated  to  the 
Irish  conflict  Sometimes  he  has 

been  campaigning  on  behalf  of 
wrongly-convicted  prisoners.  He 
was  one  of  the  first  people  In  this 

country  to  raise  the  case  of  the 
Birmingham  Six,  something 
which  has  earned  him  a   lot  of  criti- 

cism from  those  in  Sinn  Fein  who 
argue  that  Innocent  prisoners 
should  not  he  singled  out  for 
support 

He  is  known  to  many  Irish  politi- 

cians. and  has  shown  visiting 
Fianna  Fall  and  Irish  Labour 

Party  MPs  around  on  visits  to  Lon- don. I   believe  he  has  also  made 
unattended  trips  to  the  toilet  many 
times  since  an  early  age,  little 

knowing  that  this  would  eventu- ally cause  uproar  among  Tory 

MPs. 
But  if  MB  didn’t  follow  Frank 

that  day.  how  did  House  of  Com- mons security  know  that  he  went 
to  the  toilet?  I’m  afraid  the  answer 

Is  disappointingly  simple:  Frank 
asked  a   policeman  the  way. 
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Great  food, 
shame 

about  the 
attitude 

problem 

SUNDAY:  rd  almost  forgotten 
how  each  economic  boomlet

 

turns  some  restaurat
eurs 

and  barmen  into  arrogant 
 creeps- 

Now  that  London  is  the  “worl
d  s 

coolest  city"  it’s  almost  imposs
i- 

ble to  get  into  a   half-good  eating
 

place.  Owners  and  staff  are  loving 

it.  People  now  swap  stories  about 

rudenesses;  a   friend  considerately 

phoned  a   West  End  restaurant  to 

say  she  was  running  10  minutes 

late.  The  maitre  d'  snapped:  "That 
doesn't  matter.  We’re  given  your 

table  away." She  told  me  this  in  Covent  Gar- 

den while  our  waitress  was  bring- 

ing a   wine  entirely  different  from 
the  one  we’d  ordered.  When  we 
asked  her  to  change  it,  she  went 

into  a   great  eyeball-rolling,  heavy- 

sighing,  som^people-are-nothing- but-trouhle  routine.  Many  of  the 

scariest  are  the  hundreds  of  wait- 

persons  from  the  former  Soviet 
Empire,  who  have  brought  from 

the  communist  era  their  notions 
of  good  service.  The  other  week  I 

expressed  surprise  to  one  that 1 
three  glasses  of  house  wine  cost 

Eiaso.  “If  you  doan  want  the  pre- 

mium wine,  you  shoudda  said  so,"  ; be  shouted. 

MONDAY:  A   Channel  4   documen- 
tary about  Jeremy  Thorpe  and  the 

trauma 
Lefs  ail  sue  for  compensation. 
Hillsborough  police  did,  even  a 
bullied  schoolboy  did,  so  why 

shouldn’t  we  all?  Ian  Walker 
believes  it’s  our  right  but  fellow 
lawyer  Martin  Mears  says  our 
passion  for  suing  has  gone  too  far 

Dear  Martin, 

T   COMES  as  a   complete 
mystery  to  me  why  people 
are  getting  so  exercised 
about  the  outcome  of  recent 
compensation  cases 
reported  In  the  media.  It  Is 

somehow  being  seen  as  "creeping 
Americanisation"  when,  for  exam- 

ple, police  officers,  whom  I   repre- 
sented, are  awarded  damages  for 

appalling  psychological  Injury 
following  the  Hillsborough  disas- 

ter; where  a   child  who  was  bullied 
mercilessly  at  school  was  awarded 
damages  against  the  local  educa- 

tion authority  for  felling  property 
to  defend  his  rights  and  when  the 
rugby  player  successfully  sued  the 
referee  for  failing  properly  to  con- . 
trol  a   match  in  which  he  was 
catastrophically  Injured. 
The  reality  is  that  these  cases 

illustrate  the  increasing  willing- 
ness of  members  of  the  public  to 

enforce  their  basic  rights.  The 
English  common  law  has.  since 
medieval  times,  given  citizens  the 
right  to  sue  for  personal  Injury.  To 
restrict  those  rights  would  be  one 
step  towards  authoritarian  rule 

and  would  be  a   charter  for  the 
negligent  and  the  wicked  to  injure 
their  fellows  at  w3L 
Through  conditional  fees  and 

legal  aid  the  legal  profession  now 
offers  unprecedented  access  to 
justice.  Society  has  changed  and 
people  are  less  willing  to  accept 
personal  injury  visited  an  them 
by  others  as  “just  one  of  those 
things”,  and  demand  that  the  neg- 

ligent should  be  made  to  answer. 
This  is  a   very  positive  thing  for 

society.  The  more  individuals  are 
prepared  to  enforce  their  rights 
the  greater  is  the  chance  that  the 
negligent  employer  will  decide 
they  have  to  treat  safety  issues 
seriously.  The  more  claims  that 
are  brought  against  government 
agencies,  the  more  likely  those 
agencies  will  strive  to  act  prop- 

erly and  decently. 
A   great  American  lawyer  once 

said  be  would  rather  be  at  the  top 
of  the  cliff  building  a   fence  than 
waiting  at  the  bottom  with  an 
ambulance.  Compensation  claims 
really  do  work  in  Improving 
safety  standards  in  society  and 
are  in  any  event  one  of  the  most 
effective  ways  In  which  the  rights 
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The  Guardian 

Norman  Scott  case  has  people  ask- 
ing whether  an  old  man  suffering 

from  Parkinson's  disease  should 

have  his  past  raked  over  like  this. 
What  I’ve  always  found  puzzling 

is  why  anyone  thought  it  neces- 

sary to  kill  Scott  Thorpe's  homo- sexuality was  a   pretty  open  secret, 

and  he  may  have  been  one  of  the 
few  people  in  Parliament  not  to 
realise  that  When  the  first  rum- 

blings began,  I   remember  Clement 
Freud — then  a   Liberal  MP — say- 

ing: "We've  solved  our  crisis. 
John  Curry  is  to  become  leader  of 
the  Liberal  Party.  And  Jeremy 

has  taken  up  ice-skating." 

tigrade  are  common  ...  a   fire 

would  exert  a   powerful  ‘chimney* effect  on  ventilation,  and  cause  ft 

to  Increase,  reduce  and-  even 
reverse   an  frirreagingiy  vio- 

lent spread  of  fire  throughout  the 

wagons  of  a   shuttle  .could  be  ex- 

TUESDAY:  The  fire  on  the  Shuttle 
sent  me  back  to  a.  book  called  An 
Accident  Waiting  To  .Happen, 

written  by  an  acquaintance,  Ju- dith Cook.  She  quotes  an  expert 

who  points  out  that  the  tunnel’s length  means  that  it  "resembles  a 
mining  rather  than  a   Railway  tun- 

nel system,  and  any  method  of  Ore 
prevention  needs  to  be  based  on 
the  —   sadly  —   large  experience  la 

this  field”. 
Ms  Cook  points  out  that  a   tun- 

nel fire  can  spread  very  rapidly. 
“Most  of  the  beat  goes  into  raising 
the  temperature  of  the  .   air  that 
passes  through  It,  and  downwind 
temperatures  of  1,000  degrees  cen- 

The  thing  about  the 
British  middle  classes 

is  that,  when  they 

believe  in  something, 

they  will  work  hard for  no  money 

this  country  has  become  the  enter- 

prise centre  of  Europe,  -bb#  for- eign Investment  is  ponrittgm.  h<Jw unemployment  is  creshfeg  way, 

day  to  new  low  levels.. The  Pest' 
Identifies  the  most  -important 
reason  for  tiffs  happy-  state  aC  a£ 
feirs.  "At  an  average  IM.an  hour,  • 
Britain  has  the  lowest  wage  rates 

of  any  major  industrialised country*'.  Actually  all  the  good thing*  happening  here  apply  to 

China,  in  spades.  Industrial  wages can  be  as  low  as  a   day,  which  is 

why  investment  is  pouring,  in 
there  too. -No  doubt  at  some  point in  the  near  fiffuze  our  wages  going 

(town  will  meet  thelrscomiug  up. 

pected,  and  blast  and  fumes 
emerge  into  the  tunnel  proper,  the 
tomes  spreading  through  it  at  the 
mercies  of  whatever  ventilation 

regime  happens  to  prevail  at  the 

time." 

Ms  Cook  was  writing  In  1989.  If 
this  was  evident  to  a   Is?  writer, 

seven  years  ago,  why  in  heaven's name  was  nothing  done? 

THURSDAY:  Cab  drivers,  notori- 
ous talkers,  will  usually,  do  any- 

thing for  extracash,  even  poke  fun 
at  themselves.  .1  saw  a- business 
consultancy  ad  ton  the  -jback  of  * 

tfpri  jump  seat?  "For  usefiil  infer- ' 
matios,  tap  in.”  The  next  seat says.  “For  useless  information,  tap 

hoe",  with  ah  arrow  pointing-  to ; the  glass  behind  the  driver’s  head.  , 

WEDNESDAY:  A   glowing  article 
in  the  Washington  Post  must  glad- 

den Mr  Major.  It  describes  how 

FRIDAY:  We’ve  just  started  work 
on  this  year's  oamnuiutifr  panto. 

Peter  Fan.  One  of  the  great  unre- 
marked phenomena  off  modem British  life  is  the  local  pantomime, 

which  Is  *T»wjh  mnr«  :   satisfying 

■   Only  two-parts  have  been  pre- 

dast  (yon  tend  to get  a   lot  of  mut- 
tering about  how'  it’s  all  been fixed,  often  from  people  who.  fm 

they  should,  be  given  a   leading  role 
tiie  first  time  they  turn  up  to  an anriiHnivj  Captain  Hook  wfll.be  a 

RADA  but 

was  asfedta  leave  after  Restore 
turn-  Drama,  '‘ao  'my  fen  work  is 

excellent^)  and  Tinker  Ball  is  to  be 
a   qTY.fnrtf  raTmltl  g   fVtvliv  . 

Auditions  rare* straight  after 
Chiis&aqB,  peopite 
finally  Simone  foheto  spare  and 

fed  at  a   t#'jdFiA4bp«:  md.  After 
that  'fiietlgfe  frantic  work 
to  tiling  about  the ■British  middle  clashes  Is  that  when 

they  really  behave  in  something, 
whefoer^stopptag  a   new  road  or 
putting  on^a  pantomime,  they  wQl 

work  focreffibfr  hard  for  do  money 
at  all,  which  is  eventess  than  most 
people  earn  In  John-MaJoris  Enter- raise  Centre  of  Riawpe.  . 

ILLUSTRATION;  STEVE  CaPUN 

rV  , 

lean  ' system  has  . -'"excesses".  It1 would  be  Interesting  to  know 
what  you  regard  as  an  excess,  , 
since  the  arguments  of  American 
personal  injury  lawyers  In  de- fence of  their  racket  are  exactly . 
tiie  same  as  your  own. 

If  I   fell  over  a   cliff  I   shall  regard 

it  as  my  own  silly -fault! 

Yours  sincerely, 

Martin  Mears  - 
Dear  Martini 

THE  POLICE  officers  who 
i. f.  attended  the  scene  of  the  appalling 

.   massacre  at  Dunblane  will  be  en- -   titled  to  maim  compensation  only 

if  they  can  show  that  someone 
(apart  from  the  murderer)  was negligent In  allowing  tire  tragedy, 

i   -to  oresr,  anil,  that  they  could  be1 
■"rescUK^’ '   wtthtn  the 

■'  ̂raeanihg  of  tite^aw.  TU##  Will  not 
1   :   bet  entitled -ter  iSabDHbittites  aim-' 

>   jfly  because  they  ,   bate  had  to  wlt- l.  rjtesa  the  aftermath  of  the  carnage. ; 
'   •   The  Htifebocougb  cpgea  have  not 

i,  altered  their  position  at  afl-  The 
[.Better  question  jk  if.  foe  police 

j,  i, officers  do  haveayatiddaim^  why 
i   will  the  few  &ealle$S;Wafr  with  the 
:   pdraits  of  those  yt^di£&as  hap- 
r   Sumat Hmsbptoajg^:-- •   But  bow  -ran  bairns,  .by  the 

-jgotice  be  thought  improper?  We; 
•?  ■sead.’ihe  mep^gra -c^the  emer- 

:   »pcyvserrtoes  aci  tb’do ,   society’s 
1   work  forus- tp-  dtftiffngs  and 
]   isos  thtngs  tha%most  would. 
?   '<^4:  unbearable;  suggest 
‘   "tifet  same  society  shomti  abandem 

t   $heni  when  the  sfrairebedmnes  too 
i   'BUtth.  Shame -on  youl  ̂ dy  point  is ’   -that  it  is  only  by  bridging  these 

claims  that  those  responsible  for 

*, 

» 

of  the  individual  can  be  seal  to  be 
protected  and  upheld. 

Yours  sincerely. 

Ian  J   Walker 
Vice-president,  Personal  Injury Lawyers 

Dear  Ian, 

I’M  AFRAID  your  rhetoric  rather 
gives  the  game  away  ("appalling 
psychological  injury"  etc).  It  Is 
that  of  foe  jury  advocate  with  a 

poor  case.  "Creeping  American-  j 
lsation”,  alas,  is  a   reality.  It  means 
that  we  are  moving  towards  a 
culture  where  there  Is  no  such 
thing  as  an  unfortunate  mishap, 
where  there  is  always  someone  to 
blame  for  life’s  knocks,  where 
every  mistake  is  to  be  counted  as 
culpable  negligence. 

In  America  this  culture  has  pro- 
duced a   loathing  for  lawyers  and 

disrespect  for  foe  few.  It  has  also 
led  to  a   situation  where,  in  a 
single  year,  $33  billion  is  paid  out 
by  insurance  companies  against 
product  liability  claims.  The  epi- 

demic of  medical  negligence 
claims  meant  that  doctors  in  cer- 

tain disciplines  were  unable  to 
obtain  insurance. 

That  hard  cases  make  bad  law  Is 
a   cliche  but  true  nonetheless.  It  is 
the  principle  established  by  such 
cases  which  should  worry  us.  The 
Hillsborough  decision  means  that 
rescue  workers  can  sue  anyone 
who  can  be  held  responsible  for 
the  kind  of  "stress"  previously 
assumed  to  be  inherent  in  foe  job. 

It  seems  police  officers  involved 
in  the  Dunblane  massacre  may 
also  be  thinking  of  suing  their 
chief  constable  and,  following  the 
Hillsborough  decision,  why  not? 
We  both  know,  too,  bow  technical 

is  the  concept  of  "negligence",  in  a medical  negligence  case,  conduct 
is  assessed  not  by  foe  standard  of 

a   harassed  house  officer  in  a   busy 
casualty  ward  but  by  that  of  an 
experienced  consultant  working 
at  leisure. 
During  foe  summer  I   walked 

along  the  Cornish  cliffs.  Many  of 
them  are  crumbling.  Sooner  or 
later  someone  will  fell  into  foe 
sea.  The  National  Trust  will  be 
sued  and  the  result  will  he  that 
miles  of  unspoilt  coastline  will  be 
fenced  like  an  urban  park.  Your 

"great  American  lawyer"  would 
no  doubt  think  that  a   step  forward. 

Yours  sincerely. 
Martin  Mears 

Former  president,  the  Law 

Society 

inevitably  ensure  that  the  ex- 
cesses of  the  US  system  will  not 

reach  these  shores. 
I   do  hope  that  you  will  take  the 

greatest  care  on  any  future  cliff 
walks.  The  National  Trust  does 
have  a   duty  to  take  reasonable 
care  of  you,  and  frankly  ought  to 
get  sued  if  it  allows  yon  to  fell  to 
your  doom  over  a   dangerous  dlff! 

Yours  sincerely. 
Ian  Walker 

Dear  fan, 

Dear  Ian, 

Dear  Martin, 

THANK  YOU  for  your  letter.  I   am 
not  entirely  sure  what  conclusion 
you  reached,  but  I   assume  that 
you  feel  that.  In  some  way,  foe  few 
should  restrict  the  right  of  acci- 

dent victims  to  obtain 

compensation. 
I,  unlike  you,  see  these  people  at 

first  hand:  the  young  woman  dis- 
figured and  disabled  through  the 

neglect  of  her  doctors;  foe  police 
officer  reduced  to  a   mental  wreck , 

because  no  one  gave  her  counsel- 1 
ling  after  she  had  been  shot  and 
stabbed;  the  steelworker  with 
burns  over  90  per  cent  of  bis  body 

because  his  employers  refused'  to take  elementary  safety  precautions. 
We  must  have  a   culture  in 

which  we  all  have  respect  for,  and 
take  reasonable  care  of  our  fellow 
humans.  Unless  foe  law  gives  vic- 

tims the  right  to  hold  those  res- 
ponsible for  their  injury  account- 

able, there  will  be  no  incentive  to 

make  safety  a   real  issuel'  ' 

I   see  no  evidence  of  creeping 

Americanisation.  We  do  not  have 
jury  trials  in  personal  injury 
cases,  and  judge-made  few  will 

"DISFIGURED  and  disabled", 
"shot  and  stabbed".  Here  we  go 

again!  AH  your  rhetoric  does  not 
deal  with  the  central  Issue:  where 
are  decisions  of  the  Hfllsbo  rough 
type  leading  ns?  Wisely  you  Ignore 
my  reference  to  Dunblane.  Should 
the  police  officers  involved,  there 
have  the  right  to  take  part  in  the 
damages  bonanza?  IT  not,  why  not? 

The  few  already  restricts'  foe right  of  accident  victims  to  obtain 
compensation,  it  is  not  enongh  to 
show  simply  that  you  have  been 
“reduced  to  a   mental  wreck”  etc. 
You  have  to  show  that  someone 
can  be  blamed  for  this. 
Until  recently  the  English 

courts  took  a   robust  attitude. 
Rugby  was  assumed  to  be  a   rough 
game  In  which  foe  participants 
accepted  the  risk,  of  Injury.  No. one 
thought  of  suing  the  referee.  The 
idea  that  rescue  workers  should 

complain  about  "traumas"  to  be expected  from  the  very  nature  of 
their  work  would  have  been 

thought  absurd. 
No  creeping  Americanisation? 

Haven't  we  already  reached  the 
point  where  almost  every  mishap 

or  disappointment  Is  assumed  to 
create  "stress"  with  the  necessity 

for-  the  involvement'  of  a   "stress 

counsellor"? 

You  acknowledge  that  the  Amer- 

I   ASKED  where  decisions  of  the 
Hillsborough  type  were  leading. 

Your  reply  provides  the  answer: 
professional  rescuers  can  claim, 
damages  from  their  employer  (in 
effect  the  taxpayer)  for.  dealing 
wtth  foe  very  misfortunes  they  are 

paid  to  confront,  while  the 
parents,  family  and  friends  of 
those  actually  killed  or  Injured  are 
entitled  to  nothing,  or  minimal 
levels  of  compensation. 

Judges  faced  by  the  conse- 
quences of  a   terrible  accident. are 

naturally  tempted  to  -stretoh  the few  and  provide  a   remedy.  But 
tiffs,  as  I   keep  saying,  takes  us 
down  the  American  path.  A   doctor 
makes  a   misdiagnosis  and  can 
routinely  expect  a   .writ:  A   parent 
whose  child  fells  off  a   local  author- 

ity swing  automatically  consults 
lawyers.  If  I   fell  off  a   cliff  it  must 

be  the  National  Trust’s  fault. And,  of  course,  few  injuries,  are 

as  catastrophic  as  your  rabble- 
rousing  language  might  soggiest. "Stress”  claims  already  provide 

rich  pickings  for  those  who  have an  interest  in  encouraging  them. 
■   You  say -the  HfQsbarougb  rescue 
workers  should  be  compensated. 
But  traumatic  motorway  acci- 

dents are  commonplace.  Should 
ambulance,  crews  be  able  to  sue 
the  drivers  Involved?  What  about 

passing  motorists  Who  might  alan be  traumatised?  Should  they  not 
have  a   remedy?  And  do  not  the 
families  of  those  traumatised  suf- 

fer? Why  should  they  not  claim  as 

well?. 

“Impassioned  argument”?  Why 
not  try  dear  thinking? Yours  sincerely, 
-   Martin  Mears 

Saturday  Novembe
r  23 199ft 

than-  ordinary  Amdranu  since
 iff 

you  do  Oklahoma  or  Rateti
roW 

Speaking,  you’re  entirely  in  the 

haSTS  Rodgers  and  Hammer
 steta  or  Alan  Ayckbourn- 

Bptivoq.  can.  put  whatever  you tike  tofo  g.  pantomime,  tossing  In 

ptehty^fatoett  jdkBS  and  using  the best  local  talent  however  you 

v/You  confuse  hpfessfc$ied  airgu- 
jtQent  with  rhetoric.  I   do  not  argue 
that  any  and  every  mishap  should 
result  in  darrtages.  WBkt  I   do  say. 

having  witnessed  the  bilge  per- 
sonal, tragedy  (oops  —   there  I   go 

again)  caused  by  negligent  injury 
is  that  these  claims  form  a   vital 
part  in  foe  fabric,  of  a   caring 

society.  .   -   • 

Yours  sincerely, 

Ian  Walker 

SMALLWttU 

THIS  WEEKEND,  I   win 

be  mined 

■   about  Tony  duw  . about  hishair,OT«J®Ws 

views  on  taxation,  but  about
 iffa 

choice  of  discs  for  a   des
ert  island. 

Before  Sunday  at  l2.1Spn
u  which 

eight  wDI  he  choose?  Af
tenjust do  these  choices  imply? 

Wlweed  will  turn,  as  dwaya  itt 

moments  of  crisis, 

ks-Sl  mVank  «DO  rrfV  OQDT  Rft] 

moments  of  crisis, 
Mail,  where  we  can  rely  on

DrRaj 

Peisaud  to  unravel  themys
terira 

which  elude  all  others:  by  haz
ard- 

ing for  instance,  that  Blair  has which  elude  an  ornera: 

the  noise  that  it  makes. 

DT  PERHAPS  it’s  unfair  cm 

DRaj  that  he’s  got  himself 
tagged  in  the  psychological/ 

psychiatric  sector  of  life  as  Mr 
Ubiquity,  a   title  which  belongs  to 
another.  The  most  fecund  mouth 
In  bis  territory  belongs  not  to  him 

but  to  Cary  Cooper,  imtastrial  psy- 
chologist—and  now,  I   see.  also nro- Vice-Chancellor — at  UMlST .   I 

the  prints  for  the  past  two  months, (though  rm  told  he  also  appears  on 

TV  with  people  called  Richard  and 

Judy),  whereas  Cary  scows  26. 
And  so  versatile!  Helping  to 

answer  the  question  on  everyone  s 

lips:  ran  spoon-bending  and  sha- 
manism help  business?  Offering 

his  services  to  stress-racked  Man- chester City,  the  team  he  supports. 
(Stubborn  as  ever,  the  club  that has  stUI  not  come  round  to  giving 

the  job  to  Ann  Wlddecombe  said 
thank  you,  but  no).  Commending 
John  Major  tor  findings  format 
(shirtsleeves)  that  suits  his  per- 

sonality (“folksy,  down-to-earth, ordinary").  Describing  bis  own 

reactions  to  Steve  Coppell's  depar- 
ture from  Manchester  City:  “I  feel 

schizophrenic  (sic)  about  tiffs.” 
But  most  of  all  he  keeps  thump- 

ing on  about  pepgffevforklng'  tod 
hard,  and  the  damage  it  does  to 
them  and  tirntr  temfli®.  An  ultra- 
topical  In  the  light  of  the  row  over the  48-hour  week.  Working  more 
than  48  hours  a   week,  Cary 

recently  wrote,  doubles  the  rate  of coronary  heart  disease.  Ido  hope he  isn't  working  too  bant  . 

I   KEEP  reading  about  the  activi- 

ties afTdry  grandees- What’s  a grandee?  The  tetttn  arrives  fhsn; ■   grand  e’’  The  term  arrives  from 
the  highest  and  most  privileged 

dassinnotoriourtysnootylSfocai- 
tury  Castile;  people  of  royal  rank,  or 

near  fo  From  that  tt  derives  its  mod- 
em meaning  according  to  Cham- bers, “a  man  ofh$b  rank  or  .   . 

station".  (Women  need  not  apply,  I 

suppose  la  foe  (dd  days  Tory  gran- 
.   dees'wuepeopte  Gfw&tirand  vast 
acreage  who  hardly  noticed  their 
parliamentary  salaries,  belonged  to etoAustve  dubs,  and  bad  nothing  to 

lose  by  tdlingafallingprime  minis- ter  that  the  time  bad  come  to  depart 
Now  I   see  the  term  applied  to  foe 
tikes  of  Sir  Geoffrey  Johnson 

Smfrh 

He  may  be  aman  oflong  parlia- 
mentary-service and  chairman  erf an  influential  committee,  but  his 

only  club  is  the  Travellers,  and  he 
used  to  work  as  a   television  pre- 

senter, which  Is  hardly  foe  stuff  of 

grandeeshjp.  Is  he  really  One  Of Them?  Even  if  some  people  think 

he’s  a   bit  on  tiie  grand  side,  that's 

not  a   qualification.  Many  true  Con- servative Party  grandees  in  the 
past  were  modest,  even  bashfifl,  in 
their  demeanour. 

HORT  OF  notions  for  Christ- 
^(fcjnsas?  You  will  no  doubt  be  as grateful  as  Smallweed  for  the 
latest  brochure  ofldeas  For  Christ- 

mas published  by  the  d-I-y  house Wlckes-  What’s  your  fancy  for  a 
gift-wrapped  surprise  stowed  by 
the  hearth  this  Yule?  A   four-way workbench  with  vertical  clamping 

system?  A   multi-point  trailing 
socket?  A   softwood  dado?  A16- 
ounce  steel  daw-hammer  com- 

plete with  a   leather  loop?  Orsome- 
thing  for  the  stocking,  perhaps?  A 
14-inch  TV  bracket  (comes  in 

black  or  white)?  A   section  of beech/oak  laminate  flooring?  Ten mflltinetres  of  loft  roll?  Just  foe  16b 
for  a   draughty  stable.  Beats  gold, frankincense  and  myrrh  any  day  I 
can  tell  you. 

Doonesbury BY  GARRY  TRUDEAU 

DO  WUTH/MCHMOUT OFMY 

BFfmfiMm&fwer-- 

NO  SOONER  has  the  search 

been  abandoned  for  the  el- 

derly lady  in  Hull  who wouldn't  claim  her  lottery  money 
than  another  begins.  Of 4.600  let- 

ters and  petitions  sent  to  the  Welsh 
Office  in  response  to  foe  Govern- ment’s nursery  voucher  scheme, 
just  one  supports  it.  Who  wrote 
that  letter?  Welsh  education  minis- 

ter Jonathan  Evans  won't  teH, though  he  did  give  a   juicy  great 
hint  the  writer,  he  said,  was  a 
woman.  That's  half  the  population eliminated  at  a   stroke. 

Paul  Flynn  (Labour,  Newport  W), 

bos  appealed  for  sighting*  "I 
tmnk  the  nation  deserves  to  know 

wbo  this  perscMaip.”hfi<>«y«  "She 
should  cauie  iorward  audeoufess. 

It  would  be  good  for  her  souL ’’ If you  know,  don't  ring  Smallweed, who  hopes  to  be  up  in  Scotland 

today,  watching  top-of-the  table Cowdenbeath  in  their  needle match,  with  Ross  County,  ring  foe 
South  Wales  Echo  news  desk  on 
01222683828.  - 

WE  CANT,  it  appears,  find 

£300 million  to  build  a   tun- nel totake  the  A303  under 

Stonehenge.  Yet  ft's  stiUin  order  to bufldan  utterly  useless  (even  if 

pretty — well  see)  miifenwinm 

dome  at  Greenwich,  London,  ata 
cost  of  some  £350  mflllon.  Just  as 

i£s  apparently  feasible  to  spend 
£90  million  hnilrtinpo  tnnmJ 
under  Park  Lane  (also  London) 
Here  is  a   useful  suggestion .   Scrap the  Greenwich  dome  and  build  foe 
Stonehenge  tunnel  instead.  But doQ’tcanita  tunnel:  call  it  the 
Salisbury  Plain  Millennium  Lin- 
earUnderground  Dome.  That 
should  keep  the  Treasury  happy. 
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After  a   week  of 
tax  arguments, 

Labour’s 
agenda 
for  social   
and  economic 
advancement 
is  outlined  by 
Tony  Blair 

THE  WEEK  1 17 

N   O   ONE  can  now  doubt  that 
the  gmeral  ew=finn  cam- paign Is  effectively

  
under 

way.  Having  tiled  and 

felled  to  fight  on  the  issue  of  fee 
moral  fabric  of  society,  the  Conser- 

vatives this  week  joined  battle  on 

the  economy 
 
by  -alleging 

 
that  a 

Labour  governme
nt  

would  result 

in  massive  with*  in  firgatfon  as  a 
result  of  profligate 

 
spending. 

The  task  for  -Labour  between 
now  and  the  election  Is  not  just  to 
destroy  that  argument  point  by 

point  but  to  {Hit  forward  Its  own 
coherent  economic  case,  showing 
how  the  TOries  have  felled  arid  how 
Labour  can  build  lasting 

prosperity. The  reaction  to  the  launch  of  the 

Conservative  Party’s  Invented rfiiiiM  about  Labour's  tax  and 

spending  has  tanged  from 
the  honesty  of  one  Conservative 
spokesman  who  that  the 

operation  did  not  work  “factually77, to  the  less  polite  derision  from  ob- 
jective commentators. 

This  failure  to  convince  is  the 
result  of  four  factors.  First,  Labour 
hMfi  rbvTigpd  the  argument  on  tax- 

ation. We  have  rejected  the  idea 
that  highw  tax  is  an  in 

but  recognise  that  tax  cannot  be 
divorced  from  the  state  of  the  econ- 

omy. High  tax  is  not  a   virility  sym- 
bol of  the  Left  and  we  have  rejected 

the  intellectually  lazy  Idea  that 
whatever  the  levels  of  tax  spend 
and  borrowing  under  the  Tories, 
they  n^rnnatint^y  be  higher 
under  Labour. 

Of  course.  Labour  would  like  to 
give  a   higher  priority  to  education 
and  our  health  service  But  there 
are  many  areas  we  would  like  to 

spmd  less  cu  —   health  bureau- 
crats. fwjt*!  of  unemployment 

and  crime. Second,  as  a   result  of  our  new 

approach  we  have  not  made  com- mitments to  greater  spending  years 

before  we  are  in  a   position  to  assess 
what  the  country  can  afford.  In 
1992  Labour  was  saddled  with 

spending  commitments  made  four 
years  before  the  election.  People 
were  left  not  grateful  for  the  benefit 

largesse  that  we  promised  to  dis- 
tribute, but  scared  about  how  we 

would  pay  for  it  This  time  around, 
where  we  have  made  spending 
commitments  we  have  shown  ex- 

actly how  they  can  be  funded 
Third,  we  are  more  determined 

to  counter  every  Tory  lie,  quickly 
and  effectively.  In  the  past  we 

wrongly  assumed  that  figures  that 
obviously  lacked  any  credibility 
would  have  no  public  impact,  even 

if  left  unchallenged  This  time  we 
are  taiftnp  no  such  rhanr»  Bach 
of  the  98  claims  of  extra  unfunded 

spending  was  destroyed  by  3pm  on 
the  day  they  were  made. 

Fourth,  and  the  overwhelming 

reason  why  the  Conservative 
attack  is  less  likely  to  hit  home  is 

the  Tories'  own  credibility  on  tax- 
ation. Whatever  the  Chancellor 

does  on  Tuesday,  people  win  be 
paying  more  tax  at  the  time  of  the 
1997  general  election  than  In  1992. 
The  Tories  have  put  up  taxes  22 
times,  at  a   cost  to  the  typical  family 

of  £2000  by  the  time  of  the  next 
election.  This  has  not  been  to  fund 

generosity  to  those  most  in  need; 
government  spending  is  now 
skewed  towards  picking  up  the 

costs  of  economic  failure,  rather 
than  investing  for  the  Aiture. 
Our  case  is  that  neither  state 

control  nor  unbridled  laissezfaire 
can  deliver  economic  success 
today.  There  are  new  dividing  lines 
In  the  debate:  between  Labour 

which  sees  the  route  to  competi- 
tiveness as  investment  in  skills  and 

technology,  and  the  Conservatives 

who  are  pursuing  a   doomed 

attempt  to  compete  on  the  basis  of  a 
low-wage,  low-skill  economy. 

Between  Labour  which  sees  fis- 

cal prudence  and  stability  as  a   nec- 
essary precondition  for  growth, 

and  the  Conservatives  who  have 

pursued  a   policy  of  boom  and  bust over  the  last  17  years. 

Between  Labour  which  sees  an 
economic  imperative  in  fighting 

growing  inequality,  and  the  Con- servatives who  do  not 
Between  Labour  which  sees  posi- 

tive engagement  In  Europe  as  fun- damental to  our  economic  success, 
and  the  Conservatives  who  talk 

more  and  more  of  withdrawal 
It  was  for  a   long  time  popular 

perception  that  Labour  was  the 

party  of  social  policy,  and  the  Con- servatives the  party  of  economic 

policy.  In  part  the  Left  encouraged 

this  view.  Tony  Crosland's  The Future  Of  Socialism  argued  that 
rapid  economic  growth  and 

changes  in  the  distribution  of  eco- 
nomic power  meant  that  socialists should  focus  on  distribution  of  the 

cake,  not  expansion  of  its  size. 

THIS  separation  of  economic 
and  social  policy  is  a   dan- gerous fallacy.  It  is  not  just 

that  our  social  aims  depend 

cm  the  success  of  an  economic  pol- 
icy designed  to  benefit  the  many 

and  not  just  the  few,  but  also  that 
the  Conservatives  have  shown 

themselves  to  be  monumentally  in- 

competent and  unjust  in  their  man- 
agement of  the  economy. 

Seventeen  years  of  Conservative 

government  have  left  us  ill- 
equipped  for  a   new  economic  world 
of  Intense  global  competition.  We 
are  42nd  in  toe  world  skills  league. 
We  are  Uth  out  of  15  for  inflation. 
11th  out  of  15  for  interest  rates 
which  are  now  going  up,  11th  out  of 

15  for  job  creation,  and  our  annual 
growth  rate  since  1379  has  been  the 
slowest  of  any  major  European 
country. 

Our  tests  for  Tuesday's  budget 
are  these: •   We  cannot  compromise  the  need 

for  macroeconomic  stability.  Low 
inflation  and  low  interest  rates 

combine  to  encourage  investment 
that  is  the  only  route  to  lasting 

prosperity,  and  they  require  pru- 
dent management  of  public  fi- 

nances. We  are  committed  to  the 
"galden  rule"  —   borrowing  only  to 

invest  over  the  cycle. 
•   We  most  equip  ourselves  for  the 

foture  by  investing  in  the  things 

that  power  growth  —   skills,  tech- 

nology, infrastructure,  research  — 
either  by  government  action  di- 

rectly, through  our  proposed  indi- vidual Learning  Accounts,  or  by 

using  public-private  partnerships 

to  support  investment. •   We  must  tackle  inequality  which 

is  itself  a   major  cause  of  slow 

growth.  Moving  people  from  wel- 
fare to  work  is  an  economic  as  well 

as  a   social  priority.  We  have 

pledged  to  use  the  proceeds  of  a windfall  levy  on  the  excess  profits 

of  the  privatised  utilities  to  get 

250,000  young  people  hack  to  work. 
Combined  with  a   national  mini- 

mum wage,  designed  to  make  work 
pay.  and  our  long-term  tax  objec- tive of  a   new  lower  starting  rate  of 
tax  of  15p  or  lOp  (to  replace  the 
Tories'  objective  of  abolishing  capi- 

tal gains  and  inheritance  tax  at  a 
cost  of  £4j6  billion),  we  can  start  to 

tackle  the  poverty  traps  the  Tories 

have  createcL 
•   Finally,  we  want  to  see  a   new 
drive  for  fairness  in  government 

policy.  If  money  is  available  for  tax 
cuts,  let  it  be  used  for  the  15  or  10p 

rate,  or  to  cut  VAT  on  fuel.  VAT 
was  doubled  in  1979  and  extended 

to  fuel  at  175  per  cent  (until  Labour 
won  a   vote  to  cut  it  in  1991).  If  the 

Tories  do  not  cut  VAT  on  foel  to  5 
per  cent,  that  policy  will  be  in  our election  manifesto. 

Labour's  economic  strategy  is  de- 

signed to  do  what  is  right  for  the 
country  if  we  win  power.  But  it  is 

also  designed  to  avoid  the  political 
mistakes  that  will  be  ruthlessly  ex- 

ploited if  we  make  them. 

Some  people  say  that  our  ap- proach is  timid.  1   ask  them:  surely 
you  cannot  believe  the  Tories  are 

spending  £300  billion  in  the  way  It 
should  be  spent.  We  have  always 

said  that  alter  the  Tories'  last  bud- get, and  in  time  for  the  election,  we 
will  set  out  any  tax  plans  that  we 

have. 
The  first  rule  of  politics  should 

be  to  promise  only  what  you  can 
deliver.  We  are  committed  to  the 

minimum  wage,  constitutional 
reform  (including  House  of  Lords 

reform  I.  replacement  of  the  nurs- 
ery voucher  programme,  support- 
ing Europe  and  the  social  chapter, 

new  targets  fur  environmental  im- 

provement. replacement  of  the  In- ternal market  in  the  NHS,  crime 

prevention  measures  supported 

this  week  by  the  Audit  Commis- 
sion, and  a   housing  programme  led 

by  the  phased  release  of  capital 
receipts.  Is  that  not  a   vision  worth 
fighting  for'.'  And  does  it  not  offer  a 
new  course  for  British  politics? 

Everything  suggests  that  these 
are  the  dying  days  of  a   bankrupt 
regime.  For  more  than  a   year,  the 

whole  oT  government  business  has 
been  laying  traps  for  Labour.  They 
bare  nothing  to  say  an  the  big 
issues  that  face  as.  Yet  they  are  a 

formidable  fighting  machine.  Our 
response  has  to  be  canny  as  well  as 

principled,  effective  ns  well  as 

strikingly  presented.  That  is  what 
it  will  be. 

Then  and  now . . .   Terry  Anderson  In  the  ruins  of  Sabra-ChatUa  Palestinian  refugee  camp  in  southern  Beirut,  destroyed  by  Israeli  air  strikes  In  1982,  and,  below,  as  he  was  In  1987  in  a   picture  released  by  his  captors 

Return  to  the  lion’s  den 

How  does  it 
feel  to  confront 

the  horror  of 

places  where  . 

you  were  held 
hostage  for 

2,454  days? 
Ian  Black 

reports  as  Terry 
Anderson  goes 

back  to  Beirut 

TERRY  Anderson  has 
filled

  
out  since 

 
his 

hostag
e  

days. 
 
He  has 

eaten 
 
well, 

 
eviden

tly 

too  well, 
 
to  make 

 
up 

for  nearly
  
seven 

 
lost 

years 
 
at  the  pleasu

re  
of  his  Leba- 

nese capt
ors.  

“I  am  always
  

strug-
 

gling with  my  weight
,"  

he  admits
 

ruefull
y.  

“But  otherw
ise  

rm  okay.*7
 

Squeez
ed  

into  a   smart 
 
two-pi

ece 

suit  he  looks 
 fine  and  sounds

  
con- 

fident, eve
n  
polish

ed,  
stoppi

ng 

over  in  Londo
n  

with  the  final  cut 

of  the  mm  he  has  made 
 
to  chase 

out  the  last  of  his  demons
.  

Going 

out  on  CNN  next  month,
  

the  fifth 

anniv
ersar

y  

of  his  releas
e,  

it 
looks 

 
at  a   Leban

on  
recove

ring 

from  its  night
mare 

 
years,

  
as  An- 

derson is  from  his  own,  in  that 

fractu
red,  

dange
rous 

 
land. 

 
“The 

lions 
 
are  all  tamed

."  
he  quips.

 

“There
  

are  a   few  lurkin
g  

aroun
d 

in  the  bushes
,  

tat  nothin
g  

to 

worry 
 
about 

 
They  have  other 

 
tar- 

gets these 
 
days.”

 Anderson's  long  ordeal  began 
on  March  16,  1985,  when  gunmen 
bundled  him  into  a   car  as  he 
returned  to  his  Beirut  apartment 
after  an  early  morning  game  of 
tennis-  The  Associated  Press 

bureau  chief,  ex-marine  and  Viet- 
nam vet  was  one  of  the  first  civil- 

ian victims  of  the  vicious  war  be- 

tween the  West  and  Lebanon's 
fundamentalist  Shifts  Muslims  — 
Hizbullah,  Mamie  Jihad,  or  what- 

ever name  they  were  using.  And 

he  was  the  last  of  the  western  hos- 

tages to  be  freed,  in  Damascus  on 
December  f,  199L 
He  talks  matter-offactly  about 

the  intervening  2,454  days  — 

being  beaten,  blindfolded,  chained 
tifrp  a   flog  and  moved  around  from 
iroUnr  to  hovel,  often  mummified 

In  masking  tape  by  the  guards  he 
ctiti  cannot  quite  bring  himself  to 

hate.  _   ' 

Going  back  now,  Anderson  ex- 
plains, without  any  of  the  psycho- 
babble you  might  expect  from 

someone  coming  to  terms  with 

such  a   trauma,  was  the  final  test 
for  him,  and  Madeleine,  the  Inbar 
nese  wife  who  bore  their  daughter 

three  months  after  he  was  kid- 
napped (he  did  not  meet  his  child until  she  was  six). 

“In  the  past  five  years  we’ve 
pretty  well  dealt  with  everything 
we  had  to  deal  with.  But  there  was 
still  this  thing.  And  Lebanon  is  a 

part  of  my  Ufa.  It’s  my  wife’s  fam- 
ily, my  daughter’s  heritage.  So 

now  I’ve  gone  back  the  block  is 
gone,  I   can  go  back  any  time  I 
want  S's  not  a   problem  any  more. 

And  you  know,  you  always  have 
to  test  things  What  would  it  feel 

like  taTktng  to  Hizbullah?  I   didn’t 
know,  I   wanted  to  find  out  And  I 

did.  And  it  was  okay.” It  was  frightening  though.  An- 
derson had  his. first  back-ln- 

prison  nightmare  for  ages  a   week 
before  leaving  for  Beirut,  but  he 
knew  what  be  wanted  to  do  and  it 

■   did  not  include  confronting  his 
tormentors  directly:  two  years 

earlier  he  had  accompanied  a 
Vietnam  veteran,  a   JPOW  for  six- 
and-a-half  years,  back  to  the  infa- 

mous "Hanoi  Hilton”. 
After  that  he  wasn’t  Interested 

in  old  prison  cells  and  interview- 

ing guards,  though  he  could  iden- tify most  of  the  places  where  he 
was-  held  and  he  lingered  outside 
the  sinister  Sheikh  Abdullah  bar- 

racks in-  Baaltiek,  then  Hizbul- 
lah's headquarters  and  his  home 

for  two  long  stints. 
He  also  knew  the  identities  of 

some  of  those  responsible  —   their 
leader,  Imad  Mughniyeh,  still 
moves  between  Iran  and  Lebanon, 

a   wanted  and  dangerous  man  — though  he  taTka  of  his  guards 

without  rancour  "They  were  pe- 
culiar people . . .   they  wanted  to  be fitted-  Every  time  something  bad 

would  happen,  they'd  give  same- 
body  a   beating,  there'd  be  some 
pimlshmRnt—  you  could  count  on 

it,,  later  they'd  be  down  with  a 

plate  of  cookies  ear  a   Coke.” Yet  he  was  curious  and  coura- 

geous enough  to  want  to  interview 
Sheikh  Hassan  NasraOah,  Hizbul- 

lah's spiritual  leader  and  the  man 
whose  predecessors  have  been 
variously  targeted  by  the  CIA, 

blown  up.  or  kidnapped  by  the  Is- 
raelis. Nasrallah  was  polite  but 

impassive,  refusing  to  condemn 
hostage-taking  or  express  even  a 
smidgeon  of  regret  Anderson, 
ever  the  professional  journalist, 
smiles  as  be  talks  to  the  cleric  on 
camera,  but  admits  to  feeding uneasy: 

“He  hasn’t  changed  his  mind; 

tactics  perhaps,  but  not  his  opin- 
ions. It  was  a   little  bit  uncomfort- 
able because  I   don’t  agree  with 

these  people  and  I   think  that, should  the  circumstances  arise, 

they're  quite  capable  of  doing  it 

again.  I   don’t  think  they  will,  be- 
cause it’s  not  useful  to  them  any 

more.  It  was  a   seven-year-long  les- 
son for  everybody.  This  kind  of 

thing  doesn’t  work.  Nobody  gains from  It,  not  even  the  kidnappers. 

IKE  every- body else 

in  Lebanon 

they  have stopped 

killing 

each  other  . . .   that’s  a   major  step 
forward.  But  in  some  ways  they 

haven’t  changed  at  alL  It’s  that 

soft,  smiling  rigidity.  They  don't 
shout  They're  nice,  gentle,  and 
just  as  hard  as  a   rock.  It  was  a 

little  strange,  but  that’s  okay.  It 

was  along  time  ago." Other  hostages  —   Brian  Keenan 
and  Tom  Sutherland  in  particular 

— have  paid  tribute  to  Anderson's 
strength:  be  was  the  hard-nosed newsman  who  inspired  them, 

through  prayer  and  sheer  bloody- 
minded  grit,  to  gBt  through  the 
endless  days  —   though  Keenan 

graphically  describes  the  Ameri- 
can once  hanging  his  head  de- 

spairingly against  a   wall  until  it bled.  And  Anderson  himself  tells 
without  emotion  of  shackling  his 

own  leg  irons,  left  undone  by  a 

careless  guard,  to  avoid  an  other- wise Inevitable  beating. 
That  strength  is  impressively, 

movingly  evident  now  in  his  abil- 
ity to  put  it  all  behind  him  at  the same  time  as  acknowledging  how 

the  experience  has  become  part  of 
his  life.  It  reminded  me  of  the 

story  that  Eric  Ixwnax  tells  in  his 
best-selling  book  The  Railway 

Man,  a   painful  journey  of  recon- ciliation and  forgiveness  for  the 

Japanese  who  imprisoned  and  tor- tured him  on  the  death  railway  of 
Burma  in  the  second  world  war. 

though  it  took  Lomax  —   in  an  age 
when  counselling  was  unheard  of 
and  POWs  were  deemed  to  have 

shirked  the  “real"  action  —   most 
of  the  rest  of  his  life  to  come  to 
terms  with  what  had  happen  ed. 

Anderson  was  living  with  Ma- 
deleine and  separated  from  his 

first  wife  and  child  when  he  was 

kidnapped,  but  family  plays  a   cen- 
tral role  in  his  post-hostage  for- tune. And  he  Is  busy,  teaching 

journalism  at  Colombia  Universi- 

ty and  active  In  the  Vietnam  Chil- 
dren’s Fund,  the  Interfaith  Alli- 

ance (a  Christian  group  devoted  to 
combating  the  religious  right)  and 
the  Committee  to  Protect 

Journalists. 
He  has  quit  AP  and  no  longer 

files  copy  daily,  but  still  likes  to 

tell  a   story.  He  lectures  often  to 
Americans  who  find  the  labyrin- 

thine ways  of  the  Middle  East 

hard  to  negotiate  and  are  con- 
fused by  the  duplicity  of  a   govern- 
ment that  sent  a   gung-ho  marine 

lieutenant-colonel  —   Oliver  North 

—   to  negotiate  with  what  Ander- 
son calls  "rug  merchants  in 

Tehran"  and  then  ensnared  Terry 

Waite  in  Mughniyeh’s  net.  Ander- son wants  to  Improve  the  image  of 
a   land  of  bombings,  fanaticism  j 

and  brutality  by  showing  the  gen-  j 

erosity,  the  joie  de  otore  and  the beautiful  women  and  landscapes 

that  Lebanon  boasts. Yet  the  country  of  his  ordeal  | 

has  not  yet  reached  its  happy  end: 

the  Palestinians  at  the  centre  of  so 

many  of  its  past  travails  are  still suffering.  His  visit  to  Qana,  where 
a   hundred  cowering  refugees  died 

in  last  April’s  Israeli  offensive, 
was  a   bloody  reminder  that  not  all 

Lebanon’s  tragedies  are  of  its  own 

making.  The  “other  targets"  An- derson speaks  of  in  his  den  of 
lions  are  down  south  these  days. 

Five  years  on,  getting  together 

with  fellow  members  of  the  ex- 
hostages’  dub  still  plays  a   part  in 

his  life,  though  he  gives  the  im- 
pression that  it  may  not  continue 

that  way.  Waite,  the  least  popular 

of  them,  by  most  accounts,  “gave 

me  the  worst  pub  dinner  I’ve  ever had  in  my  life.”  Anderson  laughs. “We  never  talk  about  those  days 

other  than  to  Joke  about  them.  But 
we  know  each  other  very  welL 
And  we  actually  do  like  each 

other”  —   a   pause  —   “mostly.” 
One  lingering  worry  is  what 

will  happen  if  the  kidnappers  are 

ever  brought  to  justice.  “Should 
any  of  these  gentlemen  be  ar- rested and  brought  to  court  I 

would,  of  course,  be  asked  to  tes- 
tify along  with  other  hostages.  1 

probably  would.  I   don’t  believe that  the  requirement  laid  on  me  to 
forgive  ray  enemies  means  they 

should  not  be  punished  for  what 
they  did.  But  it’s  not  anything  1 
think  about  or  would  wish  to  be 
involved  in  at  this  point.  I   have  a 

life." 

It  is  apparently  a   happy  and  bal- anced one,  proving  that  living 

well  is  the  best  revenge.  “You 
begin  to  move  on,"  Anderson 
says.  “I'm  still  ‘the  former  hos- 

tage’ in  the  United  States,  and 
that's  okay.  1   don’t  mind  that  But 
Tm  beginning  to  do  other  things. 
People  are  beginning  to  recognise 

that.  One  of  these  days  that's  go- 
ing to  be  in  the  second  ’graph,  not 

the  first” 
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Eric  Ambler 
at  toe  National  Rm  Theatre 

Sunday  November  24  2JS0pm 

Eric  Ambler  became  famous  for  bis  novels  between  1935  and 
1940.  Alter  working  in  Hollywood  he  decided  to  leave  the  film 
world  and  return  to  Europe  to  resume  writing.  He  will  be 

talking  about  his  career  with  The  Observer's  Philip  French 

(WEB 

Bob  Rafelson 
at  the  National  Film  Theatre 
Sunday  November  24  2LOOpm 

Having  created  the  Monkees’  film  Head  in  1 968.  Bob  Rafelson 
went  on  to  make  Five  Easy  Races  and  The  King  of  Marvin 
Gardens  with  Jack  Nlcolson.  Rafelson  will  be  In  discussion  with 

Derek  Malcom  about  his  latest  film  Blood  and  Wine. 

The  Guardian  has  fluA  pairs  of  tickets  to  give  away  to  each 

interview  for  the  flret  readers  to  show  this  offer  at  the  NFT 

Box  Office,  South  Bank,  London  $£1  from  lOJSOan  today 
and  the  Booth  on  the  Square,  Leicester  Square  from  midday. 

t I 
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SHOOTING  STARS 
RISING: 
JOHN 
FREDERIC 
LEWIS 

Up ...  Gainsborough?  YUp,  we 
know  him.  Constable?  Mmm-hmm. 
But  Victorian  artist  John  Frederic 

Lewis?  They  love  him  in  the  Middle 
East — he  liked  to  dress  in  Arab 

robes  —   but  he's  been  overshad- 
owed over  here. 

Up..  .   In  1 977,  there  are  early  rum- 
blings ot  the  heights  to  which 

Lewis's  work  will  climb  when  his  Ul- 
ium  Aural  urn  sells  for  £27.500  at 

Christie's. And  away ...  This  week,  that 
same  painting  has  been  exchanged 

tor  a   tidy  £826.500  at  Sotheby's,  a 
watercolour  record.  Did  a   credit- 

card-toting  shopper  get  contused  In 
search  ot  the  ‘John  Lewis  sale'? 

FALLING: 
TIM  RICE 

Going . . .   Way  way  back  many 
centuries  ago/  not  long  after  the 
biblc  began,  Tim  Rice  and  his  buddy 
Andy  are  crool(ish).  They  enjoy  musi- 

cal triumph  (Joseph!)  alter  musical 
triumph  (Evita!). 

Going ...  But  the  golden  boys  drift 
apart .   And  Tim  is  loroed  to  write  — 

tor  Disney!  A   Whole  New  WorW  by 
Aladdin  and  Jasmine  tops  the 
charts,  but  inside,  Tim  is  weeping. 
Gone  . . .   This  week,  his  first  ever 
smash  returned  to  London.  But  crit- 

ics united  in  the  conviction  that 

Tim's  lyncs  no  longer  cut  the  mus- 
tard. There  is  something  curiously 

unatfecting  about  the  idea  that 
Jesus  Christ  is  a   Superstar  at  all.  As 

tor  him  being  ‘cod  about  his  fate'-. 

rrr 
Stuart  Jeffries 
celebrates  the  arrival 
on  British  terrestrial 
television  of  an  ugly, 

yellow,  dysfunctional American  family 
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It's  not  even  because  in  show-  ig|| 

ing  The  Simpsons  the  BBC  has  rag** 

arguably  became  Rupert  Mur-  mm 
doch’s  patsy  Bar  years,  his  Ebx 
Corporation,  which  makes  the 

cartoon  sitcom,  would  not  sell  p0*-* The  Simpsons  to  the  BBC  or 
rrv  because  he  preferred  to 
screen  it  an  his  own  British  ( 
optomtA  channel,  Sky  One,  from 

1990  onwards.  Now  Murdoch  has 

given  the  BBC  the  rights  to  buy 
the  first  three  series,  while  Sky 

soon  starts  showing  the  eighth 
series.  But.  because  later  episodes 

are  more  sophisticated  (There’s  No 
Disgrace  Like  Home,  Tor  instance, 
the  episode  with  which  the  BBC 
starts  its  Simpsons  broadcasting  on 
Saturday  is  crude  fare  compared  to 

the  more  recent  shows),  it’s  not  dif- 

ficult to  weak  oat  Murdoch's  strat- 
egy: he  sustains  the  allure  of  Sky 

One  (which  has  little  other  appeal 
being  otherwise  chiefly  composed 

of  dodgy  US  drama  serials),  while 
the  BBC  gives  him  free  advertising 
for  the  new  product  it  is  prohibited 
from  purchasing  itself 

No,  the  reason  the  BBC  perhaps 

shouldn’t  show  The  Simpsons  is 
because  it  is  rooted  in  comic  fail- 

ure. And  the  comedy  of  failure  is 
so  much  part  of  our  broadcasting 
heritage,  so  embedded  in  British 

culture,  that  what  we  don’t  need  is a   lesson  from  the  US  in  the  one 

thing  Britain  knows  better  than 
anybody  else.  a 

Gallon  and  Simpson  made  A 
careers  from  aspirant  comic  A 
characters  who  could  not 

escape  their  ruts:  Hancock.  H 

despite  the  Noel  Coward  smok- 
ing  jacket  and  the  intellectual  v 
pretensions,  was  doomed  to 

remain  baffled  on  the  first  page  of 1 
Bertrand  RosselL  Harold  Steptoe, 
for  all  his  bourgeois  dreams,  was 

fated  to  live  and  work  In  a   rag-and- 
bone  yard.  In  Fawlty  Towers,  Basil 
would  never  succeed  in  freeing  the  i 

hotel  from  riff-raff  or  eluding  his  I 
wife’s  arriviste  vulgarity  In  John 
Sullivan’s  Only  Fbols  And  Horses. 
Del  Boy  Trotter  could  never  pull 

the  scam  that  would  buy  him  a   one- 
way ticket  out  of  Feckham. 

Homer  Simpson,  the  father  of 

the  family  that  hits  BBC1  on  Sat- 
urday is  like  all  of  these  charac- 

ters in  that  he  is  a   ground-down 
anti-hero  who  is  designed  to  be 

laughed  at,  hardly  ever  with .   “OK, 
brain,"  he  said  when  required  to 
re-take  his  high  school  exams, 
“You  don't  like  me  and  I   don't  like 

you.  So  let's  get  through  this,  and  I 
can  get  back  to  killing  you  with 

beer."  Even  his  paternal  advice  to 
his  son  Bart  Is  revealingly  hope- 

less: "Son,  when  participating  in 

sports,  it’s  not  whether  you  win  or 
lose,  it’s  how  drunk  you  get."  This 
is  the  key  difference  between  The 

Simpsons  and  that  other  US  blue- 
collar  sitcom,  Roseanne:  in  the  lat- 

ter for  the  most  part,  we  laugh 
with  the  Connors,  in  sympathy 
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“Eat  Ely  Short*”  is  Bart  Simpson  Is 

most  famous  retort,  a   “Swivel  On  This” 

for  10-year-olds,  if  you  wffl,  while ...  ‘ l   Tm  Bart  Simpson.  Who  the  HeO 

t   are  you?”  is  written  on  one  of  his  T- 
R   shirts.  These  catchph  rases  capture  the 
■   essence  of  the  character  whose  name, 

W   as  even  the  most  Simpsonian 
f   underachiever  wfll  have  recognised,  is 

|   an  anagram  of  Brat “Don’t  have  a   cow.  Pa,”  says  Bart 

when  his  thick  dad,  Homer,  loses  his  tem- 
per. His  relationship  with  Homer  is  proto- 

Oedfpaf,  Respect  is  not  due  his  dad,  nor 

is  it  given  to  any  other  authority, 

|fl  especially  at  school,  where  . . . 

"Lunch  timo**  is  his  favourite  street 

and... 

"Acting  Immature*  is  his  favourite 
hobby.  Flor example ... 

■Waohool  AH  right!  School  is  can- 
ceHad!  Noisoland  Video  Arcade 

bore  I   come.”  Bart  also  loves  to  make 

hoax  phone  carts  to  the  chunks  at  Moo’s Tavern,  such  as  ... 
“Anyone  seen  Rfike  RotchT  These 
hoaxes,  like  the  opening  sequence, 

supply  a   running  gag  for  the  show.  Barfs 
other  phone  hoaxes  include... 

“Hugh  Jass?” 
“Why  can’t  I   find  Amanda 

HuypnkbaT 

Recently,  a   book  entitled  The  Smpaons 
Come  Extravaganza  published 

Barts  Bottom  40  pet  hates..  Here  we 

some  of  the  lowtights: 

Vegetables  that  don’t  tty  weA  off 

your  spoon. Having  niglitmaios  that  Pm  *   oNp 
off  the  old  block. 

Parents  who  have  dgirtut—  that 
are  reaHy  hard  to  forge. 

Cartoons  with  no  fun  violence  and 

pain. 

The  difficulty  of  kmdhig  water 
bafioons  with  maple  synqL 

Cartoons  with  redeeming 
social  messages. 

out  of  fear  of  not  being  loved.  Tm 

not  popular  enough  to  be  differ- 
ent," he  says  in  an  uncharacteris- 

tic burst  of  self-understanding.  Or 

he  advises  Bart:  "Never  say  any- 

thing unless  you’re  sure  everyone 
else  feels  exactly  the  same  way." 

And  so,  like  Roseanne,  there  is  a 

double-edged  celebration  of  blue 
collar  VS  culture:  Kwik-E-Marte, 
Monster  Truck  Rallies  and  dough- 

nut concessions  jostle  for  atten- 
tion, but  In  Springfield  there  is  a 

total  absence  of  early  music  festi- 
vals and  not  one  decent  German 

literature  dub.  It’s  the  flip  side  of 
the  American  Dream,  about  a   soci- 

ety that  has  stopped  dreaming, 
and  instead  takes  succour  in  alco- 

hol-fuelled conformism  or  by  wal- 
lowing In  failure  in  a   way  alien  to 

Hancock.  Fawlty  or  Del  Boy.  Their 
feelings  of  shame,  embarrassment 
or  doom  come  from  a   culture  flLat- 

with  their  adversity  or  in  praise  of  ease  with  itself;  the  Sizqpsons  are 

their  ingenuity  rarely  so  insecure.  “Under- 

Homer  may  suffer  from  radla-  achiever  and  proud  of  it,”  was 
tion  poisoning  from  working  at  Barfs  T-shirt  slogan,  and  the  shirt 

Springfield's  nuclear  power  plant,  sold  more  than  a   million  a   week  to 
have  his  most  intimate  relation-  US  schooBdds  at  the  end  of  the 
ship  with  the  telly  he  may  be  eighties.  State  schools  banned  it, 

fatally  addicted  to  beer  and  dough-  but  the  slogan  expressed  a   culture 
nuts,  intellectually  inferior  to  his  of  cool  anomie.  Cool?  Let's  put  it 
dummy-sucking  daughter  Maggie,  this  way:  Barfs  first  words  were 

but  he  is  happy  He's  a   conformist  “Ay  caramba!" 
out  of  fear  of  unemployment  and  No  wonder  The  Simpsons  is  a 

cartoon,  for  it  is  in  this  form  that 
Americans  have  contemplated  the 
hilarity  of  failure:  the  rake  that 
would  smack  Tom  In  the  face 
whenever  he  rounded  the  corner 

in  pursuit  of  Jerry;  the  500ft  drop 
that  would  open  up  below  Coyote 

as  he  pursued  Roadrunner  over 

the  dift  The  lingering  double-take 
to  camera,  the  rapid  descent  into 
converging  verticals. 

No  wonder  either  that  George 
Bush  rounded  on  the  show  in  his 

1992  election  campaign.  "We're going  to  keep  on  trying  to 

strengthen  the  American  family’’ 
Bush  claimed.  “To  make  the  Amer- 

ican family  more  like  the  Waltons 

and  less  like  the  Simpsons.”  A 
scary  way  of  devising  social  pol- 

icy whichever  family  you  choose 
as  the  role  modeL 

Bart  retorted  when  the  dip  was 
shown  during  The  Simpsons: 

“Hey  we’re  just  like  the  Waltons. 
We’re  praying  for  an  end  to  the 

Depression,  too.” 
When  Dan  Qnayte  visited  a 

school  during  the  1932  election 

campaign  and  corrected  a   girl's 
spelling  of  the  word  "potato”  by flrtrifng  an  “e”,  the  Simpsons 

quickly  satirised  the  former  vice 
president.  The  show  always  starts 
with  Bart  being  punished  at 
school  by  having  to  vnite  lines  on 

the  class  blackboard:  "I  will  not 
yell  fire!’  in  a   crowded  class- room." “Organ  transplants  are 

best  left  to  professionals.'1  And then,  in  June  1992:  “Potato,  not 
potatoe."  Quayle  never  looked  less 
vicepresidentiaJL 

UT  WHAT  does  The 
Simpsons  have  for  us, 

apart  from  another 

slice  of  American  cul- 

tural -   imperialism? One  minor  thing  it 
does  is  throw  another  shovelful  of 
earth  on  the  dead  notion  that 
Britain  is  the  home  of  irony  and 
the  States  devoid  of  subtle  wit 

Writing  in  the  Guardian  recently 

Elaine  Showalter  cited  The  Simp- 

sons, along  with  Seinfeld  and  The 
Larry  Sanders  Show,  as  examples 

to  demonstrate  that  the  latter 
point  is  false,  but  so  is  the  former; 
particularly  when  British  sitcom 
humour  has  become  remarkably 

puerile  Irony  and  wit  may  be  alive 
and  weH  elsewhere  hi  British  cul- 

ture (probably  is  Chris  Morris’s 
banned  satirical  show  Brass  Eye. 

though  we  may  never  know  for 
sure),  but  they  are  presently 
absent  without  leave  from  our  sit- 

coms. The  chief  expressions  of  , 
comic  wit  and  irony  will  doubtless 
be  made  next  week  when  the 

w* ^   ̂teWmwns  and  dads. 
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award  is  given  for  the  best  ITV  sit 

com,  a   programme  that  is,  one  can 

safely  predict  barely  distinguish- 
able in  quality  from  the  worst One  trf  the  main  virtues  of  The 

Simpsons,  which  makes  the  show 

singular  among  Murdoch  prod- 
ucts, is  its  subversiveness.  The feet  that  the  show  is  a   cartoon 

helps  in  this.  The  Simpsons  first 

appeared  in  1987  tm  The  Tracey 

UBrnan  Show  as  a   “bumper”  Ge  a 
15-second  segment  before  a   com- 

mercial break).  This  was  a   satiri- 
cal skit  during  a   show  Jor  adults, 

and  creator  Matt  Greening  main- 
tains th»t  the  show  which  pre- 

miered as  a   half-hour  programme 

in  January  1990,  is  stDDLfor  adults. 
But  this  is  not  wholly  convincing: 
because  TV  cartoons  shows  have 

always  been  ostensibly  targeted  at 

children.  The  Simpsons  can  read- 

ily be  taken  as  a   children’s  show; yet  one  that  deals  with  such,  pur- 

ported!y   adult,  issues  as  govern- ment. conjugal  infelicity  therapy 
(“I  have  some  .issues  to  do  with  my 
beloved  smother  —   I   mean 

mother;  "   says  Barfs  school  princi- 

pal when  spotted  in  the  shrink’s 
waiting  room). 

It’s  here  feat  the  subversiveuess 
is  most  controversial:  some  groups 
of  American  parents  are  uneasy 

about  their  children's  exposure  to 

*   aanitis^ 

American  programn^1* 
jy  an  episode  goes  by  withJJJj 

Marge  Simpson’s  hu
sky-vmcgd sisters  sucking  noisily  on  

twin 

SSmlS  will  rarels r   see  a 
parent  shaking  his  hoy.  

by  the 

ttaoat:  in  tbe  Simpsons  
tins  image of  bad  parenting  is  so  regula

rity 

deployedthat  ft  has  become  
a   T- shirt  illnstratioD.  You  won  t   often 

a   television  character  glowing 

from  radiation  poisoning, 
yet  Homer  sometimes  dogs.  In  a television  culture  that  privileges 

the  beautiful  and  the  healthy  The 

Simpsons  strikes  a   blow  for  the 

ugly  and.  the  burger-obsessed. The  characters  may  be  two- 
dimensional,  but  they  are  more 
rounded,  more  real  than  many 

m   American  television. 

The  main  reason  for  watch- ing the  Simpsons,  though,  is 

that  it  is  such  a   pleasure.  Even at  the  level  of  animation,  for 

which.  It  has  been 

unfavourably  compared  to  the 

sophisticated  graphic  artistry erf  Hen  And  Stimpy  or  Two 

Bad  Doga,  the  show  is  decep- tively rich.  Not  just  in  the 

hilariously  ultra-viol  wit  pas- tiche of  Tom  And  Jerry;  called 

Itchy  And  Scratchy  the  show that  so  obsesses  Bart  and  Lisa. 
The  family  may  look 

like  yellow  freaks  with  four  Un- gers (it  was  a   particular  delight whan  Marge  recently  counted  to 
five  and  had  to  transfer  to  a   second 
hand  towards  the  end)  and  prepos- 

terous overbites,  but  they  have  a 
remarkable .   amount  of  cartoon 

heritage  written  into  their  fea- 
tures, Homer’s  brown  five  o'clock shadow  echoes  the  depiction  of 

lower-dass  types  from  the  Flint- 
to  the  Ant  Hill  Mob.  The 

drawing  eschews  the  thin-lined 

figures  of  Hanna  Barbera’s  proto- 
dyfeftmctfonal  toon.  Waft  Till  Your Father  Gets  Home,  preferring 

more  xeadfiy  identifiable  carica- 
tures which  are  nonetheless  suffi- 

ciently .schematic  not  to  have  the 

pemoey'  fhfish  at,  sas  Disney’s 
menagerie  or  Roger  Rabbit 

Again,  the  makers  of  the  Simp- sons delight  themselves  and  us  m 

pastiching  ffaahiftnnKift  develop- 
ments in  .   animation.  In  a   recent 

eplsod^^an^r-was  transformed into  a   computezvgenerated  figure  A 

la  Toy  Story  Two  dimensions 

became  three,  and  then  the  anima- 
tors  puOed  off  the  coup  de  grace, 

grafting  this  on  to  a   film  of  people 
walking  down  a   street  Suddenly 

Homer  was  walking  down-Maln 
Street  USA.  the  same  size  as  the 

humans,  who  looked  at  him 
amazed.  It  was,  surely  one  of  the 

most  uncanny  moments  in  anima- 

tion history 

Like  the  best  American  imports, 

it  is  almost  profligate  with  Us 
entertainment  —   visual  jokes 
abound  behind  the  action,  as  do 
neat  film  references,  some  of 

winch  you  won’t  get  thefirst  tlme 
around.  There’s  an  assumption 

among  the  makers  that  some  view- ers wfll  tape  the  show;  play  ft  back 

and  dally  with  the  pause  button. 
There’s  a   spirit  of  generosity 
towards  the  viewer  (all  but  absent 
from  British-made  programming) 
in  all  this  that  comes  from  befog 

made  by  animators  who  love  tele- vision, were  raised  on  it  and 

appreciate  Its  potential 
This  is  one  of  the  reasons  why  it 

is  worth  viewers  catching  up  with 

the  Simpsons  on  terrestrial  TV 
more  than  half  a   decade  after  it 

was  first  fashionable-  ft  is  a   show 

truly  and  unashamedly  of  the  tele- 
vision age.  The  makers  embrace 

television  figuratively,  using  the 

medium  to  produce  substantial 
entertainment.  Homer  embraces 
the  TV  literally  seeing  in  it  reas- 

surance in  an  otherwise  disap- 
pointing life.  His  kids  do  the  same, 

regarding  ft  as  more  stable  and 
nurturing  than  their  parents. “Bart?  Lisa?  Are  you  hugging  the 

television  again?”  asks  Homer  Of 

course  they  are.  It's  their  only 
hope  to  a   grisly  world.   

There's  No  Disgrace  Uke  Home  is  on 

BBC1  today  at  5.30pm;  a   documen- 
tary. The  SJmpsona  Have  Landedl,  wffl be  shown  on  Sunday  at  3.15pm. 

rash 

r> 

Unis Imighty 

i   "*::i 
So  the  BBC  is  to  axe  its  60-year-old  costume  department.  Fashion  historian  Colin  McDowell  cries  foul 

;   f\  phi^\ Ex  Lib
ris  A   gome  for  4   to  8   playe

rs 
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I   ,1-  ,■»—»-  |   out.  The  winner  is  the  one  who  has  most  votes  cast  for 
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Dress  to  kill 
Provocations 

MEN  BEHAVING  badly  is 
nothing  new  at  the  BBC. 

The  latest  example  is  the 
announcement  last  week  that  the 

costume  department  is  to  dose 
with  the  loss  of  117  jobs.  Since 

1994,  it  has  made  losses  totalling 

£10  million.  This  is  dearly  a   prob- 
lem that  needs  to  be  addressed,  but 

surely  it  would  have  been  more 

sensible  not  to  lose  the  expertise 
and  knowledge  gained  by  60  years 

of  experience  but  to  have  refixed 

the  budget  and  instituted  more 

strfogentconfools. 

The  decision  to  liquidate  the 

department  seems  especially  fool- 
ish whai  it  is  known  that  mixfeaf 

the  success  of  BBC  drama  in  the 
world,  market  is  due  to  the  quality 

of  its  sets  and  costumes.  Compare 
Elizabeth  R   or  I   Claudius  with 

Hollywood  productions  set  to  the 
same  periods  and  it  is  apparent 

Mistr^sy  wcarwoon ran  nr  »P  rja  Mt 

what  will  be  lost— not  just  authen- 

ticity and  integrity  but  the  creative 
humility  that  engenders  thorn. 

And  what  is  to  take  the  costume 

department's  piece?  Design  teams 
headed  by  consultants— by  the 
nature  o£  their  training,  people 

geared  to  quick  turnover  and  slick 
solutions.  In  contrast  a   good  cos- 

tume designer  thinks  litfle  of  his 
ego  and  much  of  his  brief  Efe 

spends  time  in  libraries,  visits  cos- 
tume museums  and  steeps  himself 

in  plot  and  characters  as  well  as 
social  period  before  he  evenpicks 
up  a   pendL  This  time  to  research 

is  simply  not  allowed  for  in  a   com-  - mercdal  design  situation. 

Of  course,  there  are  good  design- 
ers on  foe  freelance  rnadsaL  Opera, 

ballet  and  the  theatre  would  be 

seriously  weakamd  without  them. 
But  foe  rde  they  play  is  subtiy  dif- 
fererrtfrom  that  required  (rf  the 

BBC  design  team.  Ballet  opera  and 

theatre  productions,  it  can  be  »• 
argued,  are  a   privilege  for  the  few; 

was  a   gratuitous  modem  addition which  had  only  one  purpose — to let  the  millions  erf  viewers  eqjoy 

seeing  his  shirt  stick  to  his  body The  moment  was  false,  but  the 

shirt— in  enff,  colour  and  bulk— was  not  ft  Is  this  integrity  that  the 

BBC  is  putting  at  risk. 

others  who  live  by  their  wits. Knowing  that  they  are  only  as 
good  as  their  last  production  and 
only  likely  to  be  Invited  back  if 

they  cut  comers  in  ordnr  to  ' 

remain  within  budget,  they  must 

who  frequently  bring  their  own 

background  knowledge  to  an  inter- probation  of  the  dress  on  the  stage, 
whereas  television  drama  is  aimed 
at  a   wider  and  less  culturally  com- 

plete audience.  And,  television 
being  a   medium  erf  record,  authen- 

ticity is  a   vital  part  of  the  Interpre- 
tation of  any  worked  literature  on 

the  box.  Actors  spend  hours  “feel- 
ing*’ a   character  to  rehearsal- 

through  a   turn  of  the  head  to  the 
wayin  which  an  item  of  ckrthingts 
worn-Onecrftheblotsonthesuc- 
csssof  Pride  And  Prejudice  was 
Darcy's  plunge  Into  the  pool.  He 
didn’t  do  It  In  Jane  Austen  and  he 
woitidn^t  have  done  it  in  real  life,  it 

fiuuist.  AOTTOSdmatiou  supplants 

precision. 

There  Is  a   further  danger 

already  apparent  in  much  that appears  In  the  West  End  theatre: 
valued  than  authenticity  andSat 

g^thatiteafcenSdaUof^Si 

Beaton’s  productions  and  culmi- 
nated in  the  vacuity  of  the  Ascot 

wooden  work  auifeoe.  ^ 

The  moment  “costumes 
becomes  the  nann. 

win  increase.  authmHn 

plummet  There  are  no  curtains  to 

raise  on  TV.  It  is  not  the  designer’s job  to  create  tableaux  oivants  to make  the  audience  gasp  and 

applaud,  TV  Is  too  realistic  a 
medium  for  that  What  is  required 
is  the  feeling  of  “rightness”,  and that  can  best  be  achieved  by  design 

anonymity  What  can  the  future 
hold  for  classic  serials  if  the 
grandeur  of  the  costume  is 

glowed  to  become  a   vying  point? Has  French  theatre  ever  recovered 

which  took  hold  in  the  fin  de  siecle 

and  frequently  ruptured  the 
authenticity  <rf  the  action? 

What  is  thelogical  conclusion  to 
bringing  in  outside  designers?  Are 
we  on  the  brink  of  tiie  celebrity 

Emma  dressed  by  Vfersace.  or 
Madame  Bovary  costumed  by Lacroix.  How  do  you  fency  Henry 

Ralph  Lauren  or  Tennessee 
Williams  dothed  by  Calvin  Klein? 

Costume  drama  is  staring  into  * 

the  void.  If  the  BBC  design  unit 

one  at  Television  Centre  should  be 
teytagdown  same  pretty  stringent 
guidelines  before  the  "designed by..-"  bonanza  gets  imder  way 

ac 
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The  rash 
in  crash 

IT'S  USE  Crash  without  the sex.  And  without  the  artistic 
integrity.  And  They  Walked 

Away  (Sky  Sports  3)  is  a   series 
made  up  of  car  crashes  from 
various  motor  sports  events.  In 

the  programme’s  closing  mon- 
tage, motorbikes  collided  and 

the  two  unseated  riders  tumble 
over  each  other  in  slow  motion 
so  we  saw  exactly  how  they 
injured  themselves.  It  cried 
out  for  nice  ballet  music.  Then 
a   long-nosed  drag  racer's  front 
wheels  took  off  and  the  disin- 

tegrating snout  spun  in  mid- 
air as  it  exploded  into  a 

fireball.  The  chassis  from 
another  racer  took  off  as  it 
burned  down  the  track,  leav- 

ing the  helmeted  driver  hold- 
ing the  steering  wheeL  The 

show  closes  on  a   freeze-frame 
of  a   can  But  don't  get  too 
upset,  guys:  don’t  forget,  they walked  away. 

I   first  saw  this  show  in  a   bar 
where  it  was  screened  on  a   row 
of  TVs  above  the  heads  of  the 
staff.  Instead  of  one  car  over- 

turning and  smacking  into  a 
wall  there  were  six  in  front  of 
me.  The  sound  was  turned 
down  in  favour  of  a   more  ambi- 

ent MTV  soundtrack:  the  spec- 
tacle of  car  crashes  was 

deemed  to  be  a   suitable  back- 
ground for  leisure. 

What  was  most  astounding 
was  the  fact  that  nobody 
seemed  to  be  disturbed  by  what 

was  on  television-  “I  can’t 
believe  they're  showing  car 
crashes;'*  X   said  to  man  at  the 
ban  He  shrugged:  “The  match 
starts  soon.”  And  when  it  did, 
people  started  showing  an 
interest  in  the  screen.  Perhaps 

that's  what  I   lost  in  my  moral 
outrage:  And  They  Walked 

The  Guardian 

Away’s  crashes  mah>  dull  view- 
ing. Unlike  footbaD  matches, 

you  know  how  these  dramas 

are  going  to  end — with  a   fire- 
ball and  a   stunned,  smoke- 

blackened  figure  staggering 
back  to  the  pits. 

Yet  watching  the  programme 
at  home  intensified  its  sleazy 

cowardly  nature.  That's  not ' entirely  because  the  cheapo 
synthesiser  music,  with  its  two 

moods — portentous  and  exu- 
berant— echoed  the  typical 

soundtrack  on  the  Adult 
Channel.  But  also  because  then 
you  could  study  each  crash  with 
an  obliging  commentary.  Two 
drag  racers  with  flames  coming 
from  beneath  the  doors  shot 
down  the  track,  then  something 

happened.  “Forest  loses  trac- 
tion, Forest  loses  control.  Forest 

hits  wall,  Sorest  inis  wall  again 

— this  time  much  harder."1 
commentator  Steve  Evans.  But 
the  interest  for  Evans  was  that, 
by  hitting  the  wall.  Forest  dis- 

qualified himself  from  tho  race, 
i   Or  at  least  that  was  feds  pur- 

ported interest:  the  repeated 
slowed-down  indicated 
the  drama  of  near  death  was 
more  important. 

Forest  was  the  show’s  hero. 
He  had  had  four  crashes  in  the 
T 92  season.  In  one.  at  the 
Winston  Prag  tp 

Pamona,  his  car  flipped  and,  as 
it  slid  upside  down  along  the 
track  ,   almost  caught  his  oppo- 

nent’s tail.  “It’s  just  one  of 

them  things  that  happens, w   said 
Forest  after  he’d  been  pulled 
from  the  wreck.  *We  ain’t  out 
of  this  race.  We  got  another  car 

in  the  trailer.” “Had  Sigmund  Freud  ever 
met  John  Forest  he  would  have 
rewritten  all  his  books  before 

IrllHng  himself,”  aifrl  Bmnw. 

“Forrest  is  a   one  off.'’  Or  at 
least  the  kind  of  hell-is-fon- 
heroes  nutcase  without  whom 
And  They  Walked  Away  would 
be  impossible. 

Cowardly?  The  programme 
pussyfooted  around  issues  of 
physical  vulnerability  and  hor- 

ror; supplying  us  with  repeated 
images  of  destruction,  while 
faiselyxeassuring  us  that 
everything  ends  happily  There 
must  be  much  filmed  footage  of 
crashes  where  drivers  were 

mutilated  or  killed.  I'm  not 
advocating  programmes  made 
up  of  such  footage.  But  They 
Didn’t  Walk  Away;  or  They  Died 
Screaming  could  be  more  hon- 

est depictions  of  what  happens 
at  the  limits  of  human  experi- 

ence. The  limits  that  both  draw 

and  repel  us. 

    THE  WEEK  I   19 
Can  screen  and  stage  wofktogetherto  produce  a   new  medium?  Michael  Billington 

applauds  David  Farr’s  adventurous  attempt  to  marry  them  in  Max  Klapper- A   Life  in  Pictures 

Footage  and  footlights 
|The  experience 

FILM  and  theatre:  the  two 
are  normally  seen  as 
aesthetic  enemies.  But 
two  works  this  week 
have  shown  the  tantalis- 

ing possibilities  of  interaction 
between  them.  David  Farr’s  Max 
Klapper  —   A   Life  In  Pictures, 
showing  at  the  Electric  Cinema, 

is  described  as  “a  play  with  film”. 
And  David  Freeman’s  ENO  pro- duction of  Die  Soldaten  at  the 
Coliseum  nwf  film  at  a   continu- 

ous commentary  on  the  live 
action.  This  week  you  could  goto 
the  movies  without  leaving  your 
theatre  seat.  . 

It  is  not,  of  course,  a   new  idea. 
The  Germans,  in  particular;  have 
often  tried  to  marry  the  two  art- 
forms.  As  long  ago  as  1911  a 
Berlin  revue  was  Introduced  by  a 

light-hearted  film  sequence.  The 
great  director;  Erwin  Plscatoz; 

used  film  in  1927  In  Toller’s  Hop- pla,  Wir  Leben!  claiming  it  could 
depict  the  interaction  between 
the  Individual  and  society  More 
recently  Peter  Sellars  has 
adapted  the  technique:  his 
updated  Merchant  Of  Venice 
used  banks  of  TV  monitors  to 

give  us  close-ups  of  Shyiock  dur- 
ing the  trial  scene  as  well  as 

footage  of  the  La  riots. 
But  this  week  the  idea  of  aes- 

thetic intermarriage  been 
taken  even  farther  Max  Klapper 
is  both  a   co-production  between 
the  Gate  Theatre  and  British 

Screen  and  an  attempt  to  inter- 
weave the  narrative  structures  of 

theatre  and  film.  Farr’s  story 
with  its  echoes  of  Sunset  Boule- 

vard aufl  Citizen  Kane,  is  for  a 
start  about  cinema  itself  Max 

Klapper  is  a   reclusive  ex-directon 
now  living  In  Cheshire,  who 
made  his  last  Hollywood  picture 
in  1947  and  who  is  sought  out  by  a 
sleuthing  Guardian  journalist. 
We  flask  back  in  time  to  discover 

why  his  career  was  wrecked.  We 
find  that  his  final  film.  The  Beau- 

tiful People,  was  both  an  attempt 
to  recreate  a   doomed  love  affair  of 

[WAVE  RIDING 
ANNE  KARPF 

almighty 
m   ■   MILL  professional  bad  boy 
mmwM  Chris  Morris  ever 
Wm  return  to  Radio  I?  His 

last  stint  there  in  1994  saw  him 
suspended  and  threatened  with 
law-suits;  now  Channel  4   has 
pulled  his  latest  series.  Yet  nei- 

ther outfit  retreated  because  of 

Morris's  real  flaw— savaging 
the  powerless  as  mercilessly  as 

the  powerful.  Au  coutraire,  it’s 
because  he  gets  them  into  trou- 

ble with  those  in  power:  no  ani- 
mal was  ever  baited  more 

adroitly  than  when  Morris 
snared  Conservative  Central 
Office  on  Radio  l,  and  the 
painstaking  way  he  extracted 
media  darting  Peter 

Strtngfellow’s  sadistic  misog- 
yny was  a   classic.  For  his  radi- 
cal entrapment  of  hypocrites, 

the  fellow  should  be  knighted; 
in  reality  for  the  past  23  months 
he  seemed  more  likely  to  be 
invited  to  dine  cbez  Heseltine 

than  return  to  Radio  1.  Yet  he’s 
recently  been  discussing  a   possi- 

ble fixture  show  with  the  net- 
work. Matthew  Bannister  now 

has  a   chance  to  show  a   boldness 
that  no  other  radio  station  will- 

in  comparison  with  Morris 
the  other  radio  Chrlsses  are  pal- 

lid. Despite  Chris  Eoans's  tor- midahle  zest,  Ms  Radio  1   show 
is  increasingly  self-referential: 
it  plays  with  the  conventions  of 
breakfast  programmes,  but  has 
zilch  connection  with  the  real 
world,  and  nothing  to  say  about 
It.  Evans  is  currently  niggling 
away  at  the  BBC  for  docking  his 
company's  daily  fee  by  £1.400 

since  the  show’s  start  was- 
brought  forward  half-an-honr. 

Buoyed  up  by  his  raucous  “zoo* imhi,  on  radio  he's  a   prankish, 
pesky  adolescent  trying  to  see 
how  far  he  can  push  it.  His  TV 
show  TFT  Friday  currently  has 

ai|tida$ 
interactive  art  on  CD-ROM 

by  international  artists 

from  ZKM  Karlsruhe 

Exhibition  open  until  30  Novembe
r 

Monday-frktey  10-8.  Saturday 
 9-30-12-30 

dosed  Thursday  28  November 

Goethe-fnstitut  Gallery 
50  Princes  Cate,  EaNbiOoo  Road. 

London  5W7  0171-411  3400 
■&  South  Kenskigton 
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gallons  more  charm  and  wit. 
Nevertheless,  Evans  puts 

Chris  Tarrant  (Capital  Radio) 
out  of  court.  Tarrant  has  many 
admirers,  but  all  I   hear  is 
Surrey  Man,  brittle  beneath  the 

bonhomie,  with  an  aren*t-I- wacky  sense  of  humour:  Top  40 
music  is  interspersed  with 
games  like  True.Or  False,  a 

guessing  quiz  for  wiiiEli  the  ' only  qualification  is  greed:  lis- 
tening to  ills  the  equivalent  of 

watching  the  Lottery,  Tarrant’s Birthday  Bonanza  is  equally  a 
matter  of  serendipity:  all  you 
need  to  win  is  to  listen  to 
Capital  Radio  and  to  have  been 
bom  (all  right,  on  a   particular 
date).  Capital  Radio,  the  oldest 
and  richest  British  commercial 
radio  station,  has  bought  itself 
an  audience. 

Tarrant,  one  of  the  best-paid, 
most  sought-after  DJs  in  the 
country,  draws  a   weekly  audi- 

ence of  over  1.8  million,  the 
biggest  of  any  breakfast  show 

In  London.  But  Capital's 
snpremacy  seems  to  be  flag- 

ging. Last  Monday  it  opened  a 
radio  cafd  in  Leicester  Square, 
the  first  of  a   string — some  say 
because  other  stations  like 
Heart  FM  are  nibbling  at  the 

London  breakfesf  radio  mar- 
ket. Next  Friday  the  late  Vlval 

will  metamorphose  into  a   new 
tabloid  station,  Mohammed  al- 
Fayed’s  963  Liberty  no  longer 
with  women  listeners  chiefly  in 
mind  (whatever  happened  to  its 
promise  of  peformance:  will 
the  Radio  Authority  police  it?), 

trying  to  tilt  at  Capital  with 
such  desirables  as  Simon  Bates 
and  Anthea  Turner  In  truth, 

today’s  breakfast  shows  differ- 
entiate themselves  Qf  at  all)  by 

their  playlists.  Otherwise 
they're  all  scavenging  the  news- 

papers for  similar  “strange  but true”  stories. 
Fergal  Keane’s  new  fourpart 

series  on  national  identity  No 
Man  Is  An  Island  (Radio  4) 

began  with  an  original,  per- 
sonal piece  about  the  deaden- 

ing Influence  of  Irish 
nationalism  on  his  school  days. 

But  next  Monday’s  programme 
on  Rwanda  is  something  else. 

At  once  evocative  and  analyti- 
cal, it  traces  the  origins  of  the 

genocide  and  current  reftagee 

crisis  back  to  the  region’s  colo- nial past.  With  clarity  and 
poignancy.  Keane  dispels  racist 

notions  of  “tribal  war*  and returns  us  to  the  politics. 
Beautifhlly  written  and 

urgently  spoken,  this  Is  a   stun- ning talk  which  at  last  helps 

one  understand:  you  won’t  hear 
better  this  year. 
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Max  factor . . .   Anthony  Higgins 

(Klapper)  and  Emily  Lloyd  in 
a   show  that  proves  film  and 
theatre  don’t  need  to  be  enemies 

PHOTOGRAPH:  HENRIETTA  BUTLER 

second  and  third  fingers,  while 

Emily  Lloyd  as  his  Iowa-born  dis- covery has  a   face  that  lights  up  on 
screen.  It  is  a   bizarre,  fiftfully 
impressive  evening  but  one  that 
shows  film  and  theatre  can  be 
artistic  partners  rather  than sworn  enemies. 

Fhrr  uses  film  to  explain  his 
hero's  psychology:  Freeman  in 
Zimmer raann’s  opera.  Die  Sol- 

daten.  deploys  it  politically  Pis- cator  justified  the  use  of  film  on 

the  grounds  that  “I  need  the means  to  show  the  interaction 
between  the  great  human  and 
supra- human  factors  and  the  ind- 
viduaJ  or  class.”  That  is  also 
Freeman’s  Intention:  the  destruc- 

tion of  the  opera's  heroine, 
Marie,  by  male  militaristic  val- ues is  accompanied  by  shots  of 
the  Fhlklands,  the  Gulf  war  and 
even  video  computer  games  in 

What  gives 
this  satire  a 

layered 
fascination 
is  the  use 

of  film   

which  toy  men  battle  it  out  to  the 
death.  An  individual  tragedy  is 

visually  related  to  societal 
values. 

But  Freeman  also  uses  film  to 

heighten  emotion:  the  climactic 
rape  of  Marie  is  seen  in  violent 
and  hideous  dose-up  in  a   way 
that  makes  it  even  more  ugly  and 
shocking.  Sellars  did  something 

similar  in  The  Merchant,  show- 
ing how  the  camera  could  be  used 

to  redouble  the  effect  of  what  was 
happening  on  stage. 

To  some  people  this  will  be 
anathema:  a   destruction  of  the 
sacred  bond  that  exists  between 
actor  and  audience.  But,  while 
Tm  not  advocating  that  every 

play  or  opera  should  have  film 
footage  or  a   video  close-up,  I   still 
believe  there  is  an  unexplored 

potential  here.  Film,  as  we  have 
seen  this  week,  can  both  enhance 
live  action  and  relate  It  to  our 
society  Far  from  being  the 
antithesis  of  theatre,  it  can  also 

be  its  ally  Wouldn't  we  be  crazy 

elt? 

Looking 

for  love 

SERGEI  Bodrov’s Prisoner  Of  The 

pnze  at  Cannes  this  year  The  mm, 
showing  at  the  festival  today  was 
made  with  difficulty  in  Kazakhstan 
and  is  about  the  Chechen  conflict  ft 

bases  itself  on  Tolstoy’s  reflections 
on  war  and  peace  with  humour  as 
well  as  tragedy  An  old  Chechen 
man  captures  two  Russian  soldiers 
am?  tatw  them  to  his  mountain  vil- 

lage: He  win  either  kfll  them  or 
trade  them  for  his  scat,  held  by  the 

Russian  army  “It  is  easier  to  kill  a 
man  than  to  love  him,”  says  Bodroy 
“But  we  have  to  try”  His  film  exam- 

ines how;  with  wonderful  perfor- 
mances from  both  the  old  men  and 

the  soldiers.  Long  may  uncom- 
promising Siberian-born  film- maker move  us  with  his  dramatic 

akffl  and  humanity 
The  Wachowski  brothers,  Larry 

and  Andy  wrote  the  tumbledown 
action  thriller  Assassins.  After 

that  you’d  never  expect  Bound, 
their  first  film  as  writer-directors 
which  was  screened  last  weekend. 
This  lesbian  film  noir  is  cooked 
good  and  crisp  and  reminds  one  of 
Blood  Simple,  the  first  film  by  the 
Coen  brothers.  Bound  stars  Gina 
Gershon  as  the  butch  Corky  just 

out  of  jail  who’s  got  a   job  redeco- 

rating an  apartment  when  she’s 
visited  by  Jennifer’s  Tilly’s  Violet, the  moll  of  a   Mafia  hood  who  is 
babysitting  32  minion. 

The  two  women  are  attracted 
both  to  each  other  and  the  money. 
The  film  doesn’t  actually  mean 
anything,  but  it's  stylish,  tightly 
directed,  written  with  tongue-in- 
cheek  veracity  and  well  per- 

formed, especially  by  Gershon 
and  Tilly  who  make  a   very  sexy 
couple. 

Nancy  Mecklex;  whose  award- 
winning first  feature  Sister  My 

Sister  was  barely  seen  in  Britain, 
may  have  an  easier  time  with fcidfow  tnmuwr.  tile  story  of  a 

gay  dancer  living  with  Aids.  It  is 

playwright  Martin  Sherman’s first  original  screenplay  and  has 
more  than  a   hint  of  the  theatrical 

about  it  But  the  striking  perfor- 
mance from  Jason  Flemyng  car- 

ries you  forward.  The  plot,  which 
has  his  friend  and  mentor  dying 

of  Aids  and  then  an  affair  devel- 
oping with  Antony  Sheris  older 

man,  is  like  that  of  an  unortho- 
dox soap.  But  Meckler  creates  a 

wonderful  seise  of  a   small 

company  nearing  the  end  of  its 
tether  and  her  actors  reciprocate 
with  an  aian  that  m atom  sense  cf 

the -message:  where  there’s  life there  is  hope. 
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Spend  £25*  now  and  we’ll  give  you 
£25  worth  of  money  off  vouchers 

to  spend  after  Christmas.  Itfs  our  way  of  saying  Merry  Christinas 

and  giving  you  an  even  happier  New  Year. 
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Cricket 

Marriage  break-up 

keeps  Cork  at  home 

OavMHopps 

Dominic  cork  has 
pulled 

 out  of  Eng- 

land’s tour  of  Zimba
- 

bwe becaus
e  of  per- 

sonal diffic
ulties  arising

from 

foe  collaps
e  of  his  marria

ge. 

The  35-yea
r-old  fast  bowler

, 

who  is  under
stood  to  be  par- 

ticularly dist
ressed  about  the 

future  of  his  two-y
ear-old 

 
son 

Gregory
,  hopes  to  Jolnt

he 

squad  in  Januar
y  tor  the  New 

Zealand
  leg  of  thetr 

 six-wee
k 

winter  tour. 

England  will  not  select  a 
replacement  for  him. 

Cork .   - .   distracted 

David  Lloyd,  England’s 
nnarh,  said:  “We  want  Domi- 

nic to  know  that  our  thoughts 

are  with  him  and  that  we 

hope  he  gets  things  sorted 

out  He  will  join  us  when  he  is 

in  the  right  frame  of  mind, 
and  that  could  be  before  we 
get  to  New  Zealand.  Our  mai

n 

priority  is  to  think  long-term. 
We  need  Dominic  for  several 

more  years  yet  He  is  our  pre- 

mier bowler." The  stresses  on  Cork  after 

leaving  his  wife  Jane  last 
summer  were  increased  by  a 

worsening  knee  injury,  and  it 

was  testimony  bo  his  commit- ment that  he  still  managed  to 
Me*.  22  wickets  in  six  Tests 

against  India  and  Pakistan. 
The  England  pace  attack  is 

now  left  in  the  bands  of  Dar- ren Gough,  Alan  Mullally  and 
Andrew  Caddick,  supple- 

mented fay  the  uncapped 

Yorkshire  man  Chris  Silver- 
wood  and  Essex's  all-rounder 
Bonnie  Irani,  whose  bowling 
ability  at  international  level 
remains  unproven. 
That  England  have  taken 

the  most  sensible  option  is 
surely  underlined  by  Phil 
Tufnell’a  nightmarish  experi- 

ence at  the  start  of  the  Ashes 

tour  two  years  ago.  Tufuell 

had  just  married  after  an  acri- monlous  split  with  his  former 
partner,  and  the  need  to 

address  his  tangled  personal 
life  in  a   series  of  longdis- 

tance phone  calls  over- whelmed him.  Within  a   fort- 
night he  was  under 

psychiatric  observation  in  a 

Perth  hospital  and  had  to 
plead  to  remain  on  the  tour. 

Cork  had  made  all  the  right 
noises  at  England’s  training 
ramp  m   Portugal  earlier  this 
Twmt'hj  yet  with  a   slightly  dis- 

tracted air.  His  game  was  ap- 
proaching full  power  again, 

he  was  no  longer  physically 
and  mentally  exhausted  and 
the  knee  discomfort  that  had 

contributed  to  the  loss  ofhis 
outs  winger  was  much 

reduced-  But  the  cock-of-the- walk  strut  that  had  contrib- 

uted to  his  early  success,  in- 
cluding the  seven  for  43  on  his 

debut  against  West  Indies  in 
June  1995.  had  still  not 
returned- 

In  a   brief  statement  he  said: 
“I  have  some  personal  mat- 

ters that  need  to  be  resolved 
arid  i   need  some  time  to  do  it 

I   feel  1   wouldn't  be  able  to 
concentrate  on  my  cricket 

until  I   have  resolved  these 
problems  obviously  may 
not  have  been  able  to  perform 

at  my  best  I   am  grateful  to 
the  board  for  letting  me  stay 
in  England  and  look  forward 
to  rejoining  the  team  and 

playing  in  New  Zealand." 

Australia  v   West  Indies:  firstTest,  first  day 

Tenacious  Taylor  Sets 
the  tone  at  The  Gabba 
Mke  Sehrey  In  Brisbane 

UNTIL  Steve  Waugh  and 
Ian  Healy  began  to 
dominate  the  final  ses- 

sion as  the  bowling  tired  it 

had  been  will-power  rather 
than  batting  power  that  nar- 

rowly gave  Australia  the 
opening  honours  here  at  The 
Gabba  yesterday. 

After  several  days’  sweat- 
ing under  covers  as  thunder- 

storms hit  the  Queensland 
coast  the  first-day  pitch  had 
some  juice  and  until  well  into 
the  afternoon  the  bat  was 

passed  regularly  and  con- 
temptuously by  the  West  In- 

dian fast  bowlers. 
Matthew  Elliott,  Mark 

Taylor’s  new  opening  part- 
ner, never  looked  like  scoring 

on  his  debut  and,  had  luck 
subsequently  given  more 
than  a   cursory  smirk  to  West 
Indies  —   or  had  their  bowlers 
perhaps  created  more  of  their 
own  good  fortune  by  pitching 
the  ball  a   fraction  further  up 
—   then  Australia  might  con- 

ceivably have  been  bowling 
before  tea. 

Instead  Ricky  Ponting  and 
the  Australia  captain  some- 

how added  128  for  the  second 
wicket,  clinging  on  while  the 
pitch  and  the  team  regained 
some  composure.  Ponting,  out 
□f  sorts  recently  and  with  a 
point  (o  prove  in  only  his  fifth 
Test,  made  88,  hooking  Kenny 
Benjamin  for  six  high  over 

Ambrose's  head  at  long-leg  as 
well  as  hitting  10  fours,  not  all 
of  them  by  design. 

He  finally  mistimed  a   pull 
to  mid-an  and  stalked  from 
the  arena  a   disappointed  man 
at  having  missed  out  once 
more  on  a   maiden  century. 

Taylor  too  was  desperately 
short  of  touch  outside  off- 
stump  early  on  as  Curtly  Am- 

brose and  Courtney  Walsh 
found  a   probing  Line  but.  In  a 
model  innings  of  tenacity  and 
wood  sense,  batted  his  socks 
off  for  three  hours  in  squeez- 

ing out  -13. Australia  had  been 
reprieved  but  faltered  with 
the  dismissal  of  this  pair  and 
then  later  as  the  magnificent 

Walsh  threatened  to  repeat 
his  1989  hat-trick  on  this  same 
ground  by  removing  Mark 
Waugh  and  Michael  Bevan 
with  successive  deliveries. 
But  by  stumps  Australia 

had  got  to  282  for  five  and 
shaded  the  first  day.  By  then 
Steve  Waugh  —   making  48 
not  out  by  linking  the  on-side 
as  West  Indies  persisted  in  at- 

tacking his  body,  a   method  at 
attacking  Waugh  that  went 
out  with  the  siege  catapult  — 
and  Healy,  who  had  survived 
the  hat-trick  hall  and  gone  on 
to  47,  had  added  86,  surviving 
10  overs  of  the  second  new 
ball  in  toe  process. 
The  ostensibly  junior  part- 

ner Healy  had  displayed  no 
little  panache  In  hitting  seven 
fours.  All  told,  there  are  no 
tougher  competitors  in  world 
cricket  thaw  this  pair. 
Australia  will  not  grumble 

at  the  hand  they  were  dealt 

The  presence  of  Shane 
Warae,  who  has  taken  30 
wickets  at  an  average  of  10 
apiece  in  his  three  Brisbane 
Tests,  means  that  Taylor 
would  always  reckon  the 

prospect  of  Warae’s  spin  on  a 
wearing  pitch  worth  the  early 
torment. 

After  Ambrose  had  intro- 
duced Elliott  to  the  realities 

of  Test  cricket  before  putting 
him  out  of  his  misery,  Pont- 

ing and  Taylor  provided  the 
bedrock  of  the  Innings.  En- 

couraged by  his  captain  to  go 
for  his  shots,  Ponting  played 

Scoreboard 

*M  Taylor  o   Walsh      «a 
M   EBlob  c   Browne  b   Ambrose     O 
R   Pomino  c   Watoh  b   Bonjj/rtn  —       „ 
M   Waugh  c   Browne  b   Wofcth   98 
S   Waugh  ikk  out       48 
M   Bonn  c   Samuels  b   Walsh        o 
I   Healy  not  out   «T 
Ewes  me,  nbi«.  wj)   18 

foal  fcw  6.  90  overs)   883 130.  148.  tflB.  IBB 
To  tab  S   Warns.  P   Rettfe),  G   McGrasi,  M 
Kasprowlcz. 
Bpwta«i  Ambrose  21-2-63-1:  Walsh 
22-4-69-3;  Btehop  15-1-49-0:  Benjamin 
g-b-04.1:  Hooper  10-2-3M. 

bnlmVi  R   Samuels,  S   Campbell.  B 
Lara.  S   Chanoerpaui.  C   Hooper,  J   Adams, 

C   Browne.  K   Benjamin.  "C  Welsh.  C   Am. bniM,  I   Bishop 

busily,  always  looking  for  the 
pull,  driving  merrily  when 
given  toe  fimnrp  and  grin- 

ning at  his  good  fortune. 
Well  he  might.  Walsh  beat 

him  three  times  in  a   row  and 
could  only  spread  his  arms  at 
the  injustice  of  ft  all,  while 

Ambrose  gave  him  toe  cold and  menacing  stare.  Ponting 
cared  not  a   jot,  reaching  76 

before  Taylor  dragged  an  at- 
tempted pull  from  Walsh  on 

to  his  off-stump  and  surviving 
a   sharp  chance  off  Benjamin 
to  Robert  Samuels  in  toe 

gully  when  81. His  dismissal  brought  the 
Waugh  brothers  together,  and 
with  it  memories  of  their  fra- 

ternal stand  of  231  at  Sabina 
Park  where  Steve  made  200 
and  Mark  128.  Now.  despite 
having  his  brains  rattled 
early  on  by  Benjamin,  it  was 
Mark  who  was  the  more  flu- 

ent, playing  expansively  out- 
side off-stump  as  his  brother 

dug  in. Their  partnership  had 
reached  30  when  Mark 
swung  down  the  leg  side  at  a 
loose  ball  from  Walsh  and 
succeeded  only  in  gloving  a 
catch  which  Courtney 
Browne  caught  athletically. 
The  next  ball  might  well 

have  placed  the  Test  career  of 
Bevan  on  hold.  Sterling 

player  he  might  be  for  York- shire but  West  Indies  detect  a 
weakness  against  pace  and 
were  not  displeased  by  his 
selection. 

Walsh’s  greeting  was  pre- 
planned and  perfectly  exe- cuted. The  ball  was  short  of  a 

length,  clambering  towards 
the  left-hander’s  chest  and 

squaring  him  up  before  catch- 
ing the  edge  and  providing 

Samuels  with  the  simplest  of 
chances  at  third  slip. 
Walsh  made  a   bee-line  to 

high-five  Ambrose  at  fine  leg. 
and  it  was  clear  they  had 

cooked  up  the  dismissal  be- tween them. 

Together  this  pair  have 
taken  almost  600  Test  wickets. 
But  Ambrose  is  33  now,  with 
Walsh  a   year  older,  and  there 
cannot  be  much  left.  Where 
will  West  Indies  go  without 
them? 

Tour  match:  Victoria  v   England  A 

Ealham  dawdles  into  form 
but  White  misses  target 
AndyWOteon  In  NMboumw 

CRAIG  WHITE’S  dismissal one  short  of  his  first  cen- 
tury for  an  England  side  was 

a   major  disappointment  for 
him.  It  was  even  worse  for  the 
handful  of  spectators  as, 
once  the  tourists  lost  the  cap- 
fain  Adam  HoUfooke  soon 
after,  they  ground  on  and  an 
past  tea  for  a   total  of 438. 
White  resumed  on  93  and 

moved  to  99  quickly,  albeit 
strcokily,  in  the  first  two 
overs  of  the  day.  After  an  in- 

side edge  for  two  off  David 
Snker,  his  first  false  shot. 
White  exchanged  angry 
words  with  the  seamer,  who 
he  Tell  had  obstructed  his  run. 

He  then  drove  the  next  ball 
he  faced,  from  Damien  Pinn- 

ing, and  edged  a   straight- 
forward catch  to  slip.  White 

denied  his  concentration  had 
been  upset  by  the  contre- 

temps. Hollioake.  45  over- 
night, completed  his  second 

half-century  in  consecutive 
matches  with  his  fifth  bound- 

ary. a   pull  off  Saker.  but  a   few 
overs  later  was  snapped  up  at 
second  slip  off  Tony  Dode- 

malde  to  leave  England  on  265 
for  six. 

To  add  173  runs  for  the  last 
four  wickets  was  commend- 

able, even  on  a   pitch  offering 
little  assistance  to  a   below- 
strength  Victorian  attack.  But 
it  was  painful  to  watch. 
Mark  Ealham  has  had  a 

poor  tour  so  for  hut  battled 
back  to  form  with  78  from  202 
halls.  He  hit  eight  fours  and 
was  beginning  to  find  his  lim- 

ing when  he  was  run  out  in  a 
mix-up  with  Glen  Chappie. 
But  Chappie  and  Warren 

Hegg  dug  in;  Hegg  scored  17 in  25  avers  after  taking  41 
minutes  to  reach  nine;  Chap- 

pie batted  a   further  half-hour 
before  mafcfag  it  to  double  fig- 

ures. Ashley  Giles  and  Dean 
Headley  did  their  best  to 
hurry  things  up  before  Head- 
ley  and  Chappie  shared  a   last- 
wicket  stand  of  48. 

England  A   were  helped  con- 
siderably by  Brad  Stacey,  the 

replacement  leg-spinner  for 
Shane  Warne,  who  went  for 
122in  24  wideetiess  overs. 
Warren  Ayres  and  Brad 

Hodge  got  through  a   hostile 
spell  from  Headley  to  reach  30 
without  loss  at  the  dose. 

Donald  defies 
stone-throwers 

INDIA  and  Pakistan  are  In trouble  against  the  visit- 
ing South  Africa  and  New 

Zealand.  India  ended  the 

third  day  of  the  first  Test  in 
Ahmedabad  on  172  for 

seven  in  their  second  in- 
nings, leading  South  Africa 

by  151  nuts  with  three 
wickets  in  hand,  and  in  La- 

hore the  New  Zealanders 

edged  52  ahead  of  Pakistan. 
They  ended  the  second  day 
on  88  for  three  in  their 
second  timings. 

South  Africa  left  the  field 
for  10  minutes  when  stones 
were  thrown  at  Allan  Don- 

ald and  Paul  Adams.  Don- 
ald bad  dismissed  the  open- 
ers Sanjay  Manjrekar  and 

Nayan  Mongia  as  India 
slumped  to  38  for  three. 

It  has  been  Donald’s match,  with  four  for  37  in 
India's  first  innings  three 
for  32  in  the  second  and  17 
runs  in  a   ninth-wicket  part- 

nership of  60  with  Fanie  de 
VJliiers.  undefeated  on  67. 
New  Zealand,  meanwhile, 

conceded  a   first-innings 
lead  of  36  as  Pakistan 
totalled  191.  Simon  Doull, 
five  for  46.  and.  Jnstin 

Vaughan,  four  far  27, 
recorded  their  best  Test 
figures. 

RUGBY  UNION 

Something  to  prove ..  .Adebayo  Is  winging  back  after  an  early  bang  gave  him  a   nightmare  game  in  Cardiff  tumjbwns 

New  England,  give  this 
new  man 
Eddie  Butler  hails  Adedayo  Adebayo  who 

pursued  his  first  cap  almost  to  Antarctica 

FOR  a   few  days,  last 

week  the  new  England 

left-wing  re-entered  a 
nightma

re.  
He 

thought  he  was  over  it,  that 
the  crisis  had  passed,  but 

along  came  a   condensed  ver- 
sion of  toe  bad  times,  a   mock- 

ing dart  in  the  bubble  of  first- 
cap  pride.  Of  course,  we 
should  have  seen  It  coming, 

what  with  him  having  had  it 

so  easy  for  so  long... 

But  to  start  at  the  begin- 
ning. Adedayo  Adebayo  is 

No.  14  in  a   rugby  team  (plus 

one  sub)  of  brothers  and  sis- ters. To  remember  all  their 

names  stretches  him  —   or  at 
least  toe  last  bit  of  their 
names  stretches  him,  for  they 
all  start  with  an  Ade  (except 

Olasola)  as  in:  Adeleke,  Ade- 
tunji,  Adesoyi,  Adeniyi,  Ade- tikke,  Adejoke,  Adebola, 
Adenike,  Ade  inky,  Adeyemsi, 
Adefike,  Adedetola  and... 
your  brother  apologises 
for  the  final  missing  two 
names. 

It  is  a   large  Nigerian  fam- 
ily, a   large,  wealthy  family. 

AIL  the  children  were  edu- 
cated privately  either  here  or 

In  the  United  States.  Father 
used  to  work  for  the  Ministry. 
He  was  Western  State  Gover- 

nor and  is  now  in  retirement 
and  in  business,  chairing,  for 

example,  the  Nigerian  opera- tions of  MFKeni,  a   Dublin 
engineering  firm. 
Adedayo  was  sent  to  Kelly 

College  in  Devon.  He  excelled 
at  sport  and  from  Under-16 
upwards  be  played  rugby  for 
England  at  an  levels.  It  was 
while  he  was  at  school  that 

the  then  coach  of  Bath,  a   cer- 

tain Jack  Rowell,  phoned  his 
headmaster,  Chris  Hirst 

“He  wanted  to  find  out  if  I 

was  toe  right  sort  of  person 

for  his  side,"  said  the  object  of 

the  now  England  coach’s interest 
Adebayo  was  speaking  on 

toe  Thursday  before  toe  Euro- 
pean Cup  quarter-final 

against  Cardiff!  The  26-year- old’s  voice  was  bass-deep, 

well-spoken,  serious.  This 
was  a   night  when  Adedayo 
Adebayo  was  one  big,  bright, 
handsome  of  rugby 

He  had  become  Bath’s handsome  slab  after  a   couple 
of  scouts,  Messrs  Chllcott  and 
Guscott ,   were  dispatched  by 

ask  myself! ‘Should  I   have  ac- cepted the  invitation  to  go?  I 

have  to  say,  *No,  I   shouldn't7. 

"In  the  opening  game 

against  Free  State,  £   could 
have  scored  a   hal-trlck  but, 
instead,  f   gave  away  a   try. 

Things  got  better  towards  the aid  of  toe  tour  bat  it  came  as 

no  surprise,  after  we  came 
home,  when  Jack  Rowell 

phoned  me  and  said,  'Addle, 
you’re  out  of  the  squad  and 

you  won’t  get  back  in  until 
you’ve  got  toe  mental  side  of 

things  worked  oof.” 
So.  what  do  you  do  when 

you  have  done  most  things  in 

rugby  anyway,  when  you  are 
rfch  enough  not  to  have  to worry  about  working  and  you 
have  been  give  the  boot? 
Answer:  be  packed  his  bags 

and.  left. But  not  for  the  easy  life 

Rejected,  he  went  on  a   mission 
to  the  hardest  academy  of  all 

Rowell  to  verify  that  head- 
master's report  By  toe  time 

he  was  19  Adebayo  was  play- 
ing for  the  England  A   team. 

He  also  went  to  Swansea  Uni- 
versity to  study  Economics 

and  Social  Studies,  and  there 
he  met  Robert  Howley,  now 

scrum-half  of  Cardiff  and Wales. 

&z  1993  be  was  in  the  Eng- 
land squad  that  won  toe 

World  Cup  Sevens  in  Scot- land. He  was  big,  be  was 

strong;  be  was  quick.  He  was 
selected  to  go  on  toe  1994  Eng- land tour  to  South  Africa. 

And  that  is  when  the  above- 
mentioned  Crisis  «»ng 

’T  just  wasn’t  right  I   wasn’t ready.  When.  I   look  back  and 

Rejected,  he  headed  for  New Zealand.  And  not  anywhere 
in  New  Zealand  but  Invercar- 

gill, right  an  the  southern  tip, 
next  stop  Antarctica. 

True,  he  had  company  in 

the  considerable  shape  of  Da- 
mian Hopley  of  Wasps  but 

this  was  a   mission  to  the 
hardest  rugby  academy  of 
them  alL  Their  second  game 
for  Southland  was  a   RanfUrly 
Shield  challenge  at  Lancaster 
Park,  Christchurch  against the  holders  Canterbury. •‘They’re  not  necessarily 

better  players  but  they  are  so 
single-minded,  about  their 

game  that  it's  the  ultimate  ex- 
perience," Adebayo  said. 

When,  he  returned  to  Eng- 

land he  continued  to  recondi- tion mind  and  body,  placing 
hinwdf  in  the  of  a   per- 

sonal trainer,  Dave  Crottie  at the  cannon  street  gym  in  the 

City.  He  rediscovered  track- work  with  John  Sullivan  at 

north  London’s  Paddington 
RecreatioroGrtmad. 

Bath  pidrpd  up  the  tab  »nd Rowell  picked  toe  new  beast 
on  the  wing  for  England.  On 
that  Thursday  night  last 

week,  after  Bath  had  com- 
pleted their  preparations  for 

their  European  Cup  tie  with 
Cardiff.  Adedayo  Adebayo 
was  ready  for  the  big  time. 

And  then  Cardiff  beat  Bath. 
The  home  wing  Simon  Hill, 

Incited  by  a   fanatical  toll- house and  the  imprecations  of 
the  Arms  Park  mullah  Mike 

Hall,  crashed  into  his  oppo- site number  a   fraction  off  the 
ball  and  sent  him  into  the 
hoardings.  Adebayo  and  Bath 

proceeded  to  have  a   torrid 
Saturday  afternoon. 
Afterwards  he  could  barely 

raise  his  head  and  seemed 
gratefhl  to  keep  his  eyes  on 

the  books  of  the  few  auto- 
graph hunters  outside  the 

changing-room  of  toe  hum- bled champions  of  England. 
Last  Monday  he  presented 

himself  before  Rowell  at  Bi- sham Abbey  for  training  and 

limped  away  In  civvies  while more  buoyant  others 
rehearsed  the  moves  of  New 

Rp  gland 

But.  just  when  it  seemed 
that  old  demons  had  resur- 
feeed.  on  Tuesday  he  cast 
them  aside.  Cardiff  were  out 

of  mind,  except  as  an  experi- ence to  be  avenged-  The  bump 

was  nothing.  Head  up,  Ade- 
dayo Adebayo  is  mentally 

sorted. 
New  England,  give  this  new 

manthebafi- 

Irelandv  Australia 

Irish  look  to  spirit  and  every  single  body 
Ian  Matin 

IN  GALWAY  last  weak  Con- 

nacht claimed  one  of  the 

season’s  more  unusual  tries when  an  15  of  their  players 

joined  a   line-out  against  toe 
Australians  and  helped  their 
lock  Shane  Leahy  ewa h   over 

the  line. 
ft  is  tempting  to  think  that 

Ireland  will  need  15  forwards 
for  all  80  minutes  agiinst  toe 

Wallabies  in  this  afternoon's Test  at  'Lansdowne  Road  if 

they  are  to  halt  Australia’s run  of  six  wins  on  their  tour. 
Ireland  have  not  beaten 

Australia  in  any  of  toelr  last 

seven  encounters.  The  Irish 

are  still  licking  toelr  wounds 
after  a   40-25  defeat  by  the 
Western  Samoans  the  evening 
before  the  Wallabies  beat 

Connacht  And  toe  Austra- lians are  winning  without 

playing  particularly  well. But  if  the  signs  for  Ireland 
are  as  ominous  as  toe  Dublin 
weather,  there  are  reasons  to 
look  on  the  brighter  side. 
Keith  Wood,  in  mighty  form 
for  Harlequins,  returns  as 

hooker  for  toe  first-time  since 
last  year’s  World  Cup.  The front  row  is  also  bolstered  by 

Nick  PoppleweITs  return  at 
loose-head. 
-Wood  is  captain  in  place  of 

the  scrum-half  Mail  Hogan, 
who  withdrew  with  an  ankle 

injury  from  the  Samoan  bat- tering. The  Garryowen  pair, 

Steve  Mctvor  at  scrum-half 
and  Dominic-  Crotty  on  toe 

left-wing,  make  debuts. 
Wood  insists  his  team  can 

win  but  aays:  “In  a   way  It 
would  be  a   bigger  shock  if  we beat  Australia  than  Western 

Samoa  beating  us.  The  so- called  Third  World  rugby 

nations  are  catching  up  ” Australia’s  resources  are  so 
great  that  Jason  Little*  one  of 
the  world’s  top  centres,  Ison 
toe  right  wing  and  David 
Campese,  the  world  record 
try-scorer.  Is  on  toe  bench. 

Australia  should  continue 
their  winning  run  today  but. 

like  Connacht,  Wood’s  Ire- land win  be  no  pushovers. 
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B   Campean  (England), 

North  in  disarray  as  Sale  Eight  say  no  to  New  Zealanders 

  North’s  plana  to  tackle 
_   the  New  Zealanders.  Jo- nah Lomu  and  all,  have  been 

thrown  into  turmoil  following 

yesterday's  withdrawal  by Sale’s  hefty  contingent 

The  Courage  League  One 
club  were  due  to  provide 

eight  of  the  15  players  named for  the  Comities  of  Origin 

game  against  the  New  Zea- 
land Barbarians  at  Hudders- 

field's Me  Alpine  Stadium 

tomorrow.- 
The  North  were  already 

without  Newcastle  players  be- 
cause of  the  dispute  between 

the  REV  and  Eproc,  while 
Bath  pulled  the  replacement 

hooker  Gary  Ranch  out  of 

the  midweek  game  against 
Queensland  at  the  last inmate 

.   This  time,  however,  it  is  the players  who  have  made  them- 
selves unavailable  after  Sale 

had  declared  their  commit- ment to  divisional  rugby  in defiance  ofEpmc. 
A*  a   statement  the  dub 

North 

bemg  denied  the  chance  of  its best  available  squad  as  a   con- 
seqoence  of  the  stance  taken 

by  maiy  Epruc  dubs,  the Sale  players  feelover- 

exposed.  
er 

“The  ptoyers  are  primarily 

International 

England  v   Italy Wasps 

trio  to 

do  job on  Italy 

Hobart  Armstrong 

^   England  squad  m
y 

be  no  Closer  to  signing
 

_   contracts  with  th
e 

Rugby  Football  Union
  than 

they  were  two  months
  ago  buj 

the  commitment  they  showed
 

in  yesterday’s  final  t
raining session  at  Roehampton  sug

- 
gested that  they  have  another 

yjT>ri  out  on  Italy.  ,   „   , 

Today’s  international  at 

Twickenham  against  a respected  side  wanting  to  Join 

the  Five  Nations  Champion- 

ship presents  a   perfect  oppor- 
tunity for  an  innovative  Eng- 

land to  show  that  new-age 
rugby  is  here  to  stay. Philip  de  Glanville.  the  new 

captain,  has  advanced  all 
sorts  of  reasons  why  the  Ital- 

ian defence  will  be  difficult  to break  down  but  the  Hunt 
truth  Is  that  England,  with 

five  new  caps,  will  be  ex- 

pected to  perform  with  wit 
and  style  and  finish  at  least  40 points  to  toe  good. 
Twickenham  will  be  only 

two-thirds  frill  but  a   crowd  of 

50,000,  having  paid  up  to  £27 

each  for  a   seat  is  certain  to 

demand  at  least  four  or  five tries  from  a   mostly  untried 

England  side  that  has  pre- cious little  experience  of  play- 

ing with  the  ball  in  hand. England  certainly  seem  to 
have  a   versatile,  well-bal- 

anced side  well  capable  of  de- 

stroying toe  opposition  with  a flexible  running  game.  The 
Wasps  trio  of  Dallaglio, 
Sheas  by  and  Gomarsall,  at 

open-  ride.  No.  8   and  scrum- 
half  respectively,  have  the  op- 

portunity to  shape  the  charac- 
ter of  toe  game. 

Inevitably  much  will  de- 
pend on  Catfs  ability  to  Cash- 

ion  a   meaningful  rale  for  the 

players  about  "him,  not  least 
the  oentres  Carling  and  De 
Glanville.  who  are  adept  at 

punching  hales  in  any  mid- field.  Catt  has  toe  great  virtue 

of  playing  very  flat,  so  that his  markers  are  tempted  to 

stray  offoide,  but  his  tendency 
to  risky  individual  op- 

tions can  unbalance  the 

chemistry  of  the  whole  back division. 
It  will  be  Instructive  to  see 

whether  the-  locks,  Johnson 

and  Shaw,  are  prevented,  le- 

gally otherwise,  from  win- ning dean  llne-out  ball  —   an essential  constituent  in  Eng- 
land’s desire  for  continuity. 

Developing  the  kind  of 

rhythm  and  pattern  that 
would  bring  the  strike  run- ners Sleighthdme,  Adebayo 
and  Stimpson  into  dynamic 
action  will  be  difficult  enough 
should  the  Italians  spoil  and 

disrupt  England’s  ball.  “Italy are  coming  here  to  prove  they 

should  be  part  of  the  interna- tional championship  and  they 

are  go  in.;  to  try  to  make  It difficult  for  us,”  De  Glanville 

warned. The  England  captain  highly 

rates  the  Italian  half-backs Troncon  and  Dominguez,  who 
between  them  have  more 
than  50  caps.  Dominguez  has 
kicked  almost  400  points  for 
his  country.  The  powerful 
front  row  of  Cuttitta,  Orlandi 
and  Proper*!  have  played  as  a 
unit  for  the  past  four  years 
and  the  back-row  forwards, 

Sgorlon.  Aran do  and  Giovan- 
efli,  are  Test  regulars. Perhaps  toe  greatest  hurdle 
England  must  overcome their  ingrained  reliance  on  a 

dominant  pack  and  a   consis- tent goalkicker  to  get  them out  of  trouble  and  keep  the 
scoreboard  ticking. 
Only  months  ago  Eng- 

land still  relied  on  Dean  Rich- ards to  maul  the  opposition into  oblivion:  today  promises 
a   dean  break  with  toe  limited 

tactics  that  won  last  season’s 
championship. 
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Hustler  to 
home  in  at 
Aintree 

SPORTS  NEWS  21 

Chris  Hawkins 

FIRM  ground  at  Ascot 
decimated  yesterday's 

fields  and  has  again 
caused  a   disappoint- 

ing turnout  today,  although 

ten  stand  their  ground  In  the 

day's  main  event,  the  First 
National  Bank  Gold  Cup. 

On  a   point  of  handicapping 
Strong  Promise  (2L30)  looks 
a   good  thing.  Second  to  Chal- 

lenger da  Luc  when  way  out 
of  the  weights  at  Cheltenham 
last  week,  he  is  now  running 
off  a   20ib  lower  mark. 
That  should  make  the 

result  a   formality,  but  Ascot 

takes’  some  Jumping  while 
seven  days  is  not  much  time 
for  him  to  have  recovered 
from  a   pretty  gruelling  race. 

Geoff  Hubbard,  the  owner- 
trainer,  knows  Strong 
Promise  will  never  get  an- 

other chancp  like  this,  how- 
ever, and  his  anxiety  to  cash 

in  Is  understandable. 

This  is  a   young  horse  of 
enormous  potential  and  one 

hopes  Hubbard's  gamble  in 
running  him  does  not  misfire 

He  must  be  the  selection,  but 
not  without  reservations. 

Go  Ballistic  (1-20)  declines 
to  take  on  Strong  Promise  and 
goes  instead  for  the  Gardner 
Merchant  Handicap  Chase. 
He  handles  fast  ground  and 
has  won  twice  here,  scoring 

impressively  over  Straight 
Talk  three  weeks  ago. 

Spectacle  of  the  afternoon 

will  be  the  Crowther  Hnmas 
Bechers  Chase  over  the 

Grand  National  fences  at  Ain- 
tree in  which  Young  Hustler 

(2.10)  attempts  to  follow  up 

last  year’s  success.  His  great 
asset  has  always  been  his 

jumping  and  he  is  in  his 
element  here,  finishing  fifth 

in  last  season's  National. 
Young  Hustler  had  no 

chance  at  the  weights  when 
third  to  One  Man  at  Wetherby 
on  his  reappearance,  but 
should  have  put  him  spot  on. 

Section  Banks  finished  a 
remote  fourth  in  the  Wetb- 
erby  contest  and  it  is  hard  to 
see  him  improving  enough  to 
beat  Young  Hustler  on  thto 
course. 
All  bar  Glemot  of  the 

remaining  runners  are  out  of 

the  handicap  —   Andros 
Prince  by  as  much  as  381b. 

Into  The  Red  (Tib  wrong  at 

the  weights)  foil  in  this  con- 
test last  year  and  has  since 

changed  stables.  He  is  now 
with  Mery  Reveley,  for  wham 
he  wan  recently  at  Newcastle, 
and  mnw  be  the  main  danger. 
The  Aintree  card  starts 

with  the  Tote  Bookmakers 
Novices  Chase  with  Simply 
Dashing  (1.06)  attempting  a 
hat-trick.  He  won  six  novice 
hurdles  on  the  bounce  last 

season,  inpluding  one  on  this 

Springtime   Young  Hustler  shows  the  style  that  won  him  last  year’s  Bechers  Home  Chase 

course,  and  seams  to  have 
taken  well  to  fencing,  snoring 

by  a   distance  at  Market  Rasen last  time. 

Only  sir  go  to  post  tor  the 
Stanley  Leisure  Handicap 

Hurdle,  but  it  still  looks  a 
competitive  affair.  Elpldos 
(1.35)  ran  encouragingly 
when  third  to  El  Don  (receiv- 

ing 18Ib)  at  Wetherby  on  his 
reappearance  and  is  entitled 

to  go  close  on  that  form. '   . The  old-timer  Muse  took  ad- 

vantage of  the  defection  of 
both  Castle  Sweep  and  Large 
Action  to  win  the  Coopers  & 

Lybrand  Hurdle  at  Ascot  yes- 
terday, scoring  for  the  first 

time  in  over  two  and  a   half 

years. 

He  spent  18  months  on  the 
injured  list  with  a   ruptured tgniinn  and  his  trainer,  David 

Elsworth,  had  all  but  given  up 

hope.  "He's  broken  down 
twice  and  at  one  stage  it 

really  looked  a   forlorn  hope.” 

Ascot  with  TV  form 
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CIOBO  £4^0  £1.70  £030  Dual  F:  £19.40 Trio:  OSAO  CSF;  £2387. 

320  (la  M>  1,  COMPASS  POteTBR, 
Marlin  Doyar  (8-4  lav);  Z,  Oa  Haha  Maa 

pO-11: »,  *r  Hgaortrtar  fia-IL  13  fan.  3, 
7.(JBatacDTbte£3J0;eiAateifl,C4AO 
Dual  F-.  £1040  Trio;  £221.10  CSF:  (27.10 Trieart  £22082. 

PLACSPOIt£4A20  QUAOPOn£21BO 

•   jMcnla  Outxrme  rspta»*  In/urod  Jbnmy 
Rnet  owl  kauiuiay  Cognac  Gold  Cup  hope 
CoanuHBI  next  Saturday  ■ 

said  Elsworth.  ‘Td  be  quite 
happy  to  retire  him,  but  this 
will  have  done  his  confidence 

no  aid  of  good  and  if  he's  all right  he’ll  probably  carry 

on.” 

Oliver  Sherwood  consid- 
ered the  ground  too  firm  for 

Large  Action  on  his  come- 
back and  will  re-route  the 

gelding  either  to  Ireland  in 
two  weeks'  time  or  the  Bula 
Hurdle  at  Cheltenham. 
Helissio,  the  Acc  de 

Towcester 

Trompbe  winner,  is  8-11  with Coral  to  land  the  Japan  Cup 

(run  early  tomorrow  morn- ing). Elie  Lellouche,  his 

trainer,  believes  he  could  be 
in  better  shape  than  before 
the  Arc,  although  previous 

Arc  winners  Tony  Bin,  Car- 
roll  House  and  Urban  Sea 
have  all  run  badly  in  Tokyo. 

Pentire,  Singspiel,  Strategic 
Choice  and  the  Melbourne 

Cup  winner  Saintly  are 

among  the  opposition. 

1   2.30  THOMAS  COOK  HAM  HUM* (DO  Q   ton  ■   £1,848 

1   237-0  BIHWnROODHBOlir HD PDakon 3-1 V4 

S   43FF-CAHM>Ctt7)RS*SdiS-tVfi  , 

S   08B2-3  tnOHE (14)  JOd 8-11-6  . 4 
• 
• 
7 
8 
I 

10 
11 
ia 
13 
14 

.   -CQptoa 
56004-  neSHI(*17)T.Thoas>fl  Jonaa5-iV6       fiOrtaghar 

1290-  FOREST lYDRY (398)  D   NtcMMoo  3-1 V6     ■   Irhaira 
DOnUPV  ■BN  HOOD (333) T George 6-1 V-S       CHynaa(7) 

WT1NE3B  IWMani5-l1-6   :   JRl 
025-  LOTHIAN  CORHANDBI  (UR)  D   McCain  4-1 V6   TJ 

8-0  POLO  PORT  (37)  JBUpaaa  4-1 V5  . JIBra 
OD  WKATm  WISE  (3D  NTunwr  4-11-5      

KWH  DARK  PMOBRX  (810  Bremen  B-1  H)   
MUOPO- aanu1!  5RARM  (23D  Mtok  (tonglan  6-1V0 

U356-  HOHRnB  WOOD  (33D I   Brow  8-IVO 

(ECU-  MRO0«BI(3ODC  Jrtaai  8-1V8 

TDPPORH-nPE.RRadrtM^FhraWT.Riaaif* 

Rrthw  84  B   Fra&a,  3-1  Form  May,  8-1  Fta  ST.  18-1  Barnard  MMedg.  B*moa'»  Vtagar.  Dtoh 
Ptartto  Pboartx.  14 

1   .OO  AKBEY  HNHRUIH  HHRBU  la  C3.138 

1   0037-144  B2VIII1  (31)  N   Turtur  6-1V6      
>   03005-1  APMHIPAYNE  (8)  J   Lang  B-1V5 
3   //010M  |H«0UICKVm(<»)ABMcfciNralVlV5 

4   1   MY  STAR  (BEL)  (D  (CD  Wi  B   Safin  S-TV6 
5   B-ST  ALIKAL{6)JJwkli«4-1D-12 
8   OSOVO  HOI  nCHUUKR  (ID  PiUcAm  8-10-12 
7   CDTO-JF  F0U4MT  M   CALL  (3D  D   UcCdn  6-18-13 

3   aP-HAHRr  («f|  DBirMI  8-10-12 
•   8- NAVTKAL  JWlLOODUUDar  4-10-12 

18  448-48*  1AHACUIMRIC1  (1ST)  CPophaw  4-18-12 
11  7NP5-IF  SIRAMH  HAVE  (3)  H   Marten  B-KM2 

AThsnrtae 
1* 

13 FOLU  P«  W   Brirtom  4-W-7 
0   3RAU.FLAHE(1D Ottoman 5-10-7 

MUPMIM^M  «,*ptohr«7, 

3-1  MBy  Ste.  8-2  Stoaptta.  fl-I  Sprtnttoyra.  7-1  Swing  Lucky,  8-1  Saracen  Pm  nee.  18-1  FeOgvDh 13 

1.30  AifBnDH  NOWCR CRASH 3B  If  0^*43 

1   2183127-  ■ADQHIAn  (321)  J   Bpeertng  7-TV8 
S   RSQ-a  3AWARAR 1AR  (31)ATona>  &-TVO 
3   4-2  IDCaOARHANHOm(1DPMtoa7-1V« 

4   0FB8-  MAJORS  IHOACT  (348)  TFontoT  7-1  VO 

8   3379nve  ■tPRKPOCKZr(1DNteHKidBM8-1V4l 

■   OOO- HOWARD  (373)  6   BakJ^  7-1 WJ 
7   10-  LITTLE  HARTMA  (204)  D   OriOMl  8-18-13 
8   0306-P8  0B«RD>EST1IBVAL(D  I   TRRn*  5-18-12 
8   47R18-P  RAIRROR  FOOHTARI (17) HLaagerd 8-10-8 

TOP  FORM  TlFRi  UHM  Ho^ra  Hi  RenMoad  7, IttHili  htoi  . 

RRhpH  Bantomt,  4-1  Utte  Uamrm.  8-2  tePUipodtet  8-7  Hwator  Sam.  7-J  Uatoniagtqr.  8-1 
Loch  Qanaoi  Hoad.  18-1  IMIra  dTsruvaL  Inaan 

I HUROLR  (WM  D   ̂   Bf  CV8SB 

•   BOY  (304)  JOM  5-11-5  . FABHOH  HARBI  (807)  te*l  MMa  6-1 V6  . 

JKU  JOY  (11)J  total  5-1 1-6   LA  OUNCE  (14)  Mi  H   Walton  5-11-6    
UTILE  MOUCR  (ZD  VFaiaar  5-1 V6  — „ 
UNIOR  TOLLY  (23)  FJDRtai  8-1 V5  —   
HODOAOAKTE(34)Niaehaa8-1V5   

POS77T¥Df7)»taC  Cara  5-15-6   

TC27)8Heo(taiBe8-1V5 

-JBJ 

m 

AOAM  (ID  K   Briogwmer  VIVS 
SUWRSS  QUIRT  (42DT  CMraM  5-1V5  — 
JOY  TOR  im(33D  R   Stags  5-1V0    

BnRNOW  riT)  A   TrtatA  B-1  VO     

K   Joy  Far  LaM  7,  Rtoaaa  • 

.   J>l4ahy 

-JR  ' 

2.35  HAT10IIAL  LEnStROK  RAteOTMa  aANMCAP  CHASE  Sal  Of  C3£R2 

1   TUFTO-  CALL HOK (331) (CD Un 9 EdaerOi 8-12-0   HrTBI 

1(18)  JQHtordS-t: 

3012-1  FOOLS  MIAND  (ID  (D  G   BaMhig  B-1  VO   

4   P16nP-F  REALLY  A   RASCAL  ODD  OaratoAo  8-18-13   

8   1543 erf  WCtCLUP  (■)  (CD)T  ForaeT  5-W-B'         
•   WBIV  HAJKSIWOOOSRY(34B)(CDMrilkEKM8-T8-B  . 
7   49fflF14-HOBRISAOn3(»lDTForttor  7-10-4   

■■(J) 

8   30S3M  SIBQU  JACK  (ID  KOataap  8-18-0 
TOP  FORH  TM  HHua  Ha  Oaoaay  a   Faato  biaw)  7,  OR  Nona  8 

Batttv  8J  Fool*  Errand.  1   w   ittoM  Me  Gootoy.  8-1  eg  I   Horae,  8-2  SpuStopot  8- 1   Three  Sbhb,  UV1 
Mctiup  l«at 

dati.ni 

i(ii)W7b»)er8-iV6 . 
3.10i 

1   BUW3-1 

2   EBVCRJ  YDOMG IODRIY  (ID  P   Baairad  5-15-6 
a   P   AUMKHSHR(17)Cltoee5-1V0 
4   OB-5  ARTlH»|14)TFaittr6-11-0      9   03*- BATUMI  STAR  (214)  IRraMKrtfr*  8-1 1-0 

4   0000-06  CAUUOH (IDA BanowS-n-C 
T   P4I  CtaRAORH  (ID  c   freak*  5-TVD 
8   0384-2  JETROTO{1D  Bra  J   PtmeaO-ll-O 
3   OOQSi- UJKCR  BOY  (882)  DMctosn  6-11-0 
10  0003-FS  RimCALHRdDPPritaBrdS-IVO 
11  aHORKRHIMHDOHDDCWMdenS^I-d    
12  5J-PJ  20UTHHM  HRHfTO(1D  (RF)  K   BMMy  5-1V0 
13  534-4  aOUTWAICAMPAll  (<D  K   Brtiep  5-1 1-0 

14  aBOHSNCEAa£OOU(1DJOH7-1HI 
18  3008- HOONUOHTBI  (197)  CJKtaon  8-184 

TOT  IY1HH  Tttlh  1iHw.w  Hhihll  6,  Ja  Boy  7,  H.dNitl  6 

r<7) 

3^5  FURPRNI  3RD  RAWRCAP  RORDUtta  Cf^iO 

1   803284  D0HH08RNRK17)  1*1  HMoir-IVIO   Ito  R   ThorOni  (5) 

X   tt33QP- TOO  SHARP  (20D  MHHKMgN  8-11-6   RJ*8M*a 
3   37V-8  HOIM— I OOOHTn—  (14)tDTFaitorB-1M1   SWgraa 
4   25m>- JB1NRB5  (Z1D  j   OH  7-18-10   Q   Optsn 

f   OIHHk  MM OdJOHT (■) (CO) 0   Brwrmtn  V10-6       HR  — 
•   38T35-P  ACTUAL RHfAWDM (ID (DC Mcooat 5-184   BCHBort* 

TOFFORH'nrttWwaDrt^dB.RiWi^idrtDi  a7 
7-4  MYgttaormnn  7-3  Dondnoc  RUg.  9-2  Shen  Deapl  5-1  Too  3barp.  Jefieriia,  10-1 

Racing  cleared  of  ‘abuse’  charges 

RACING  in  Britain  has 
been  cleared  of  charges  of 

widespread  abuse  and  ill 

treatment  •   of  former 

racehorses. 
A   report  presented  by  the 

International  League  for  the 

Protection  of  Horses  to  the 
British  Horseracing  Board 

and  the  Jockey  Club  con- 
cludes there  was  no  substance 

in  allegations  of  large  scale 

mistreatment  which  came  to 

prominence  in  the  television 

programme  "They  shoot 

Horses.  Don’t  They?” 

However,  the  ILPH  found 
that  the  few  isolated  and  well 

documented  cases  showed  a problem  does  exist.  They 

called  for  an  effective  identifi- 
cation system  for  all  horses 

and  advised  that  Weatherbys 

be  given  support  and  funding 
for  planned  trials  of  a   micro- 

chip Implant  for  horses. Another  recommendation 

is  that  inherently  unsound horses,  or  those  unlikely  to 

lead  a   productive  fife,  should 

be  put  down  “to  avoid  poss- 

ible fixture  suffering". 

Catterick 

1.10  Crtoblfc- Horn 1   j40  RRnoMrtm  DM 

2.10  Saak  Deyla 

XIOFMlbiAStona 

R>4®  BeHjr  R*y 

♦   nawtor  MkAa*.  (to  tog  Ob«4  (Baa4  la  Ona  In  >teia«) 

H—raa M to wi»a«.  Jh.  loitto  *)■**»■  I>4aa4 II H. u>4toa 

1 .1 0   flOATUAW  HAmr  Ml  HAURfli  WMHI  fra  81  C1.TM 

■   RDM  (71 

P-AROUT«DRKHCT(98»)l=Murasa:-1VO   
84  AKITDIIACIIWtnUarimTBmiffiei  5-11-0     .. 

D4n*-3  ANBUH3YSUmW(3]ABail^7-1T-D   ... 

3CFP.38-  AFPXAHANCRIIONIY  (229)  FMmpriv  5-11-0     .   . 
5   ARABIA* DUMND(31)7KKUy*-1vg     

459  R1ET  FRSND  (ID  J   Curld  4-11-0          .. 

TZU9- CATCH  THRFnHON  (437)  R   Ban  7-1V0      
CATION  LAtfT (15)  «   Ctt3p.  6-If-O       _     

B8-L3^5  MAttmOOKRYIDUanni^^l^taV-iM      
80  RH4A0M  QBWH1I  (ip  J   Com  6-1V0  .   .... 
08-  PHKJBtCICYtWJJr^rKwViMI        

ZL-iuwuicxRNintnnivii-e  .           p 

hws-  mmgiqriiutp^  t-nj        httj 
MN0RMVTMiTiBKi»r-1v4     .   _ .   Jto  H   Ttaopaaa 

58-  THE PNUL SPARK (287)0 nomosMU         L Oritarm. 
fc  Ate— l—  ■.  MtaMdyT,  Mia.yh  H.  .1  a,  8 

5-4  Angmc>£?3  View.  (Vi  Arwk'verUrtey.l-INmsIiCutnrt  6-1  Ciath  rne  pigren.  18-1 

Resa2.Tl* Fins  Span  IT-1  Pluoeckr.    mi 

1   -40  BAHMBTOH  4   81OCKT0H  TOMB  N0YIC3  HANDICAP  NUROU  *■  C1.3M 

1   3T9-5E  KAJUMARTYRA  MIL (10)  JPatkn  6-K-10   F9Ugtof(3) 

«3* 

BM6  LASTTRV(21)B  RoffMeU  5-1 V7      
9P3L?-4  20IKUFFR(DMraAkat4monViVr  . 

C5U-3Q4  MUUI1I8(D  OMOMa  V11-1  --  — .   ... 
BP6-I  FLAMBW kkOK (23)  6-13-13  . 
OPO-6  RCOnOHORRRR  (14)  TEaStorilV  5-184  - 

□74  JOR  JAOOR  (ID  MHalMAiBrt  5-18-9  ..  .. 
0P&P64  C00URTQ0Uk(17DF  MaiVii  5-13-C  ... 
WRIIttttlfRi— l|iaB,HrtMa7,  FMikiaHcpai 

0   9-4  K‘JWtt»ryio  On.  IS  Fmamg  H«w.  6-1  Muffins.  6-1  BtmVSe.  Irt»  ttiwn  6-1  Joe 

2.1 0   kkORIHBta  ACNO  RACfln  HORTN*  N0WC8  CHARI  2m  C2JI1B 

i   p-izuc  VAL  H   HAMA  (11)  Deny*  5ffi4h;-ivio        d   canto (3) 
*   4   NOirr  JOHNNY (43)0  UjJMH 6-1 1-3   DJI 

3   PWKft?  CARC4MAL KMirt (Z3)  J V7Ue  '-11-3    KJ 4   .TVPCP5-  BMSTARAOOItM  (m)Un  &   Umynoi  7-H-3  .     PI 

■   845S  HmRMILL(11)V ntrnpton 7-11-3        .   . 
•   J163-FT  IMBRIAIRkWAY(3D  Martin  Iwasnlri  ft- 1V3  .   .   .. 
7   C3214-]  JACKD0VLR|DJ01bM18-IV3  . 
8   47CV4<  MABrtlMAN (3D M Hammond 6- 1M   Dlaadiy 
■   248-22S  ram M4U (IDO itoora 5-K-3  ...      JCrtmkaa 

TOP  FORM  TOB  YH  Da  RmR,  1*ki  Frta  7 

Ranttgi  5-?  rtk  Ctvc.  11-4  umM  Man.  ?S  Htgtort  Way  *-i  Lai  Da  Ran*  S-i  lam  raOm.  w-i 
F-ngefML  inan, 

240  CAURRni8ITJIJVDRUIN0VICRCURIMBIflRIDLR3DO2BtCV848 

*   RUSSIAN  RASCAL  g»)  (BDT  Eas^ity  11-12 
0   9ALLYUS3AMBRL(17)N  Byp-rt  >14 
NOD  RWWTJ  Cor  11-3   

3   SAHARA  BOMB  (7)  W   Tawai  11-3   XP  FHAHTOH  DANCBI  (31)  M   1V-0  .. 
0   PHOPOUSPO«r9ll(3DUW£aaanDy1vo   PHUjliy  (3) 

15  MATOZV(4DFHHto<n1IVr        ...  STRHar(D 

nonor  FARID  Barter  18-r  —           DJHattaB 
F3RRRJHfliaHMV(3DJEyra  18-H  --  -   -Rttaltt 
4   1HRORHATnOOII(f9)C  DaVH  HV11   -   .   IMalWM 

8   ALWARBA [Ip H RWMU 18-9  --  .       DHaaday 

0   FIASCO  (ID  UCSBrtao  184      MU'  V   ~   n WMN  CALKV  C Fairiant  184         .   _.  JCRRrMm 
MTHO*WIDIRIRS1ATB(7)MvlnToalunwl84    ICtaHaaD* 

33UI  HURRA  (D(D(9P)CFa^Mn  184     T   Daaaaoke  (3) 
RIWBANB  RHU3H  J   HaOane  18-5   N   Hanweka  (7) 

C   CRAKtMORIHABIC(1DUss  M   kWHgon  185    .3GMRD* 

TOP  FORM  HP*  team  la*  9.  Mn  7.^ 11a  OnM  Ftoad  8 
RR*9  4-1  Samara  Song.  5-1  Bi  A   Ticy.  AfwanjO.  6-1  tndlra  7-1  Tf*  Graal  Flood.  8-1  Fan.  i«V 
Biossfis  Bnftli  11  orihrii. 

3.1 0   DKX  gtHDRITT  KRMHAL  NANDBAP  CHASI 29  M   CS^BI 

1   1P-3P33  NR9IIAU FMNCC (19) (D (RF) *   BUuokei  8-11-11    TRay-e 2   3SK14-  CORNET  (424)  Drtn  Smffii  KM  V6    Q   0041(3)4 
3   TFK3-0  RIAL  DIR (2D  J   Qunm  7-11-4         _TRaa4 

4   31(040  BAST  HOUSTON  (12)J0  Nell  7-10-10     JkRocka 
5   P23843  SBTOR90BA(11DMr5  5Lar>ynanB-184     F   IHI.aw|*IM 
•   TOW-:  BFBJUnOBJtUfT(t1)R  AttanS-WS         **KM>* 

7   621444  PORT  ■   A   ATOM  (1 1)  M   Haimnort  7-10-1       OBanHe* 
TOP  FORM  TVSl  Rriaria  DalgM  8,  W   Oao  7 

Brtlag  7-4  Bnar  s   Dciisra.  7-2  E JR  Houston.  5-1  Rad  Otoe.  8-1  Mewflall  Prince.  Port  M   A   Storm.  VI 
Gomel  3-1  ̂ oar  Rosa  7   noun. 

3.40  WOOD  HOUSE  HANDICAP  HUWU  3m  If  HOjJe  22,247 

1   S34-4J  DALLY  ROY (22) TEaSerD 4-11-10       II 
2   WWBFF  MCX  THE  DREAIUR  (27)  W   Toner  IV1V3        Jfl   

3   3/3FP-12  TR00008(12)(Ctk)llra  ASwtrffianH  10-1  VO      JSrtFia 
4   4®4CM  PLUmOB (ID (.LrtBD  7-10-8       J»B»)M<ma(g/ 

3   5-32322  RALURXX>(1D  N   Armtoi  7-B-?       .RrRAnaaaa 
8   IP  AH6H0RIIIA (71) D BvMY 4-NV1        .Rtteay TOPWRinPllHHtail.il  8.  Drt*  flay  7 

tattag  7-4  Dally  Boy.  W   Trunks.  7-s  Batoedoo.  7-1  Phoboo.  8-1  McX  The  ttaamr.  W-i  Aictoena. 

Market  Rasen 

12.10  Severn  Oaia 12-40  Urta  Beat 

1.1»ltaitaaia8tailM 

1JO  AQartaai 
2^StaJUTlwTog 

3-004 

UiMhMNart 

1 2.1 0   CUjaSTDN  aROW  LADY  nsw  HAHMCAP  HD3DIR  2atir  lioyta  £2^48 

OB1 124-  KJU1ARI  (222)  (DWClay  7-12-8     XJJwaa(T)4 

HE134  STAY  WITH  «(21HCO)CEgerfflB  B-1  VII   RHBnkll 
42-0312  SXVnH BALE (9) JAIN 8-1 VB       ARoM 

1SFOO-P  CAPTAM  TARDY  (27)  (B)  C   SmlOi  7-U-0   RCtofc{7) 
360-06  RARSIT8 LAW  (ID  (CO)  GKMy  8-18-13   LAtaa(7) 

3E33Z3  2UBBARm(RP)JBraHay4-18-10     -PRalaaa 
30BOP8-  BMTJMMAHUS(21D(DMQMpaaiS-10-7   PJwN 

66-58  RMRWMCARD (ID H Otter 8-UVO  . 
l1MbMI,tatolM7,artirl 

12.40  CONSORTTHAVH.  SBUHB HAHMCAP  HOHU  i 
08-142  BUMVALLY  (2D  B   Many  5-124 i3M10ydBCV*42 

  DerakRyta 

ASI 
006308- RIATHW  ALERT  (17DIDK  Morgan  5-l M 
4Z3CP  BETABTrCOmni (ID BBagtfi 5-11-7   TJ 
568-002  HRHTT BOAT (22) W Clay  5-1  VB   .THtoy 
4000-  C9U.Y LAD (3U)M Ryui 5-1  VS   HMaan* 

06-5428  TOO  YD9R  PORBJkCK  (3D  S   Jortson  HauQHOn  VIVO  —Pktaaa 

65U-G4  BAKBORYflD *tes L   SHJdal  4-18-11   RfcttwHBrta 
0640  JEAH  DEHOHBTIE  (33)  R   Spicer  5- 10-7   Q   Hogan  (3) 

r*8Mhar  BaM6 
RMtog  1F4  Wteto  Atari.  7-g  MgM  BOH.  vi  fitaNrty.  2-2  CHly  Lad.  8-1  BaMbatartfB.  OUbuy- 
Jean  de  Beram  Rnauira. 

1 . 1   5   BET  Rim  THE  TOR  NOnCR  CMASE  {OUAUnn}  Ra  44  C4^S5 

1   4331-31  MAI«RmiBROB(1D(DNlMM0n-0a«toi  8-11-0   MrRHka.8 

2   F066VV  ASLAN  (379)  J   RWJerWH  V10-T7           PHraa 

3   031BS3-  CHRFBOOrWIDktaMlTochM 8- 18-1?   ASSoRb 
4   2606-83  DZBHTBRAVEIIDMm 8 Sarti 6-18-12   Rtalanitaart 
5   5   PARI  JUJLY  (ID  MSnrantV  6-18-12   D   Poker 
8   OU  BDH RJUBB (11) T Caldnll 5-HV12   JtanttByma 
7   -am IV  PAT COUTUBE [572J L Lwgp 6-W-P   JlPeator 
3   32V000-  8R£K  (243)  S   Brt  6-10-12     K   lakaaan TOP  FOIW  Ttafc  HarWa  Ha*  3,  taaart  Irma  7 

Brttop  6-4  ktorirora  Minor.  MAalaaVTOa  Couture.  B-1  Ctopped  Out  HVlQeseri  Brave.  M-lSireflc 

1   CUBSTOH  HAMNCAP  CHARE  2m  II  IlOyta  MW 

1   36122-0  ALJAOSSH  (23)  ID  MW  Eactwey  7-1 V10   PNManW 

2   MTSTS-f  KYTTOM  CASTLE (D  (D)  H   BWI 9-HM3     R   Balaam 

3   anoo-*  «NO*SC»OMl(1D»JW'krt'-'0-12      RMkart  Baaa 
4   515P14VCOOHTRAIUCaDIS{54DMrB£He9ttB-l8-JO   ^O  Hagan  (3) 
8   l R/ETV  KEIHUtaY  SAJD (2101  (CO) 4MB  UMUJm'’ 8-19-5   4**OR8 70F  FORM  7IPS6  RMtartySakl  B,  AfadMr  7 

2 J25  COmORTTRAYB.  HOVDE  RDRDLE2B  H   llftyta  13^74 

1   21  DMATTNETOP(Z>)JNononV1V5   »F*1 

2   114CAV  JUNBCUDG  Maora  6-10-12   Jr 

3   V16V  JURSTHRMT  (211)  J   FtoGcrald  S-W-O   W 
4   BV45P-  8L0RPM03S(3O5)  5   aadWilB  8-10-12   M 
5   DRY  MU.  LAO  J   total  6-10-12   O 
•   J0SS6-  CRARB  CRB  (203)  Mr*  U   Am>ey  V10-12   P 
7   82052-  HRRCATOB(24S)JOiaaiV10-«   Oanfc 
B   38-38  UttTON (ID J CW5 5-18-12   Rtataraw»« 

9   6   MBMUN  (ID  POieaatoomn  6-10-12   A*ta*k 10  lPJ/^1  ZAHORSTOR  (ID  N   TIiMbT  T-10-1Z   XHartOMlW) 

11  S-7  TlCTCmA  DAY (1DB  UeMMion 4-10-7       RPamol 
TOP  PORH  DP.  hrtaater  3 

3-1  Aguamt  Vital  AlT*e  Top.  VI  MdCHBi.  8-1  AdRi.  Victoria  Day.  8-»  *■"!  Pu- Rain 
Moss 

3.00  CLOBSTON  NOVICE  HAWNCAP  CHAW  3n  II  C3.7U 

i   sump-  ocs<ort«a«(a«7)**'OWBftwVrvio  — 
3   r/«3-41  a«HSLAD(13)(D)Mn>SS«tn  V1V7   
3   0QZBV1  OHVPIN8BARC1D(CDMraPS>rV1V6   RMariay 
4   S83-402  PMALRRAT  (11)  J   Cotta  7-1 V3   MM. 
8   P&515-1  EXPRESS  TRAVH.(28)ROrts8-«-I3   D   Manta 
8   OKJPO-F  OWENS  QUEST  (12)  T   Efitalngtoe  6-16-6       Rl 

3342«  RECORD  LOVRt  (7)  M   Chapman  6-10-4   5PC5P-6  STWONOAU)NU(tO)PCheea«irotJ#iVtM 

ntaU-O  ABSOUTTM  (2D  J   PW«  9-18-0 
oooo-  HOOMMHMDU1DLLiaiao6'1D-0   

MTV&  taw  Lad  R,  OrtaHna  tar  T,  Oaaaa  laadar  8 
7-2 Gam  Lad. 4-1  Gntta*  Bw.5-1  Eaprats Travel  VI  Oca®  Loader,  7-1  OMnaQuoLM  Final 

3.35  CLOasnMrmnOHALmHirRaWlCRHMIIlUEnill IlOyta CB^98 

1   VP1  1   THE  ONE  (ID  JOOrt  5-11-5   Item 
333-  CASTOFTHOUMIIB8 (1ST) C   Egerion 6-10- D   JAHaCorttf 
V   DOUaAL(18DBRetartiVlD-12   AKo«ta(D 

442  FAITHFUL  BAKU  (14)  Mrs  S   &uifli  6-B-12  —   **Rp8rt 
40VO  PEJB2R2 (ID Mr# p Sly  5-10-12   RHadey 

33  BAZAHAU (2D (BP) G Ifenra 5-HV12   Mtatatty 
0   KARBMAt  PftMCR  (ID  kki  S   Smith  vtB-lT  —       — taP  Murray 

W-  MALTA  IM  (aODPChat*e<agn  VIVO       ASSrttt 
PS*-  MARKET  MAYHEM  (223)  J   Spaannp  V8V12      TJkfcapAy 

0   HURSOH  (42)  R   DkUl  7—10-12   -DenARyae 

6-0  HRRXKJkMHBI(28)JoniRUpGan(r-lD-l2      PF 
05-51  BLVW mux  (SB) Mn  M Hertasy 4-ID- 13     -PI 

0HS50- CMLYml  (201)  FjJCkSta  5-«-7        ta 
0-  PAPRY  (222)  5   Bel  V1D-7   KJ 

5-1  Cad  Of  Thnoanta,  7-2  B   The  OM,  4-1  FilllMHaM.V1  amer  MHO.  M   GaanHL  ID-1 

Astrac,  ridden  by  Seb  Sanders  and  trained  by  Gay 

Kelleway,  completed  a   hat-trick  in  the  six-furlong  Prix 
Confess  ina  at  Evry  yesterday,  beating  Linoise  and  Rose 

Bourbon  a   length  and  half  a   length.  Bryn  Falling's  Carranita 
(Tim  Sprake)  was  fourth.  Mark  Johnston's  Branston  Ah  by 
(Michael  Roberts)  seventh  and  Rae  Guest's  My  Cadeaux 
(Dane  O’Neill)  in  the  rear. 

Blinkered  for  the  first  time:  CATTERICK:  2.10  Ernest 
Aragorn;  3.10  Newhall  Prince:  2.40  Craigmore  Magic. 
Thorn  torn)  Estate.  MARKET  RASEN:  12.40  Chilly  Lad. 
TOWCESTER:  3.10  Alone  Home.  AINTREE  and  ASCOT: None. 
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World  ban  on  Blinker 

stuns  Wednesday 

Russell  Thom** 

kEGI  BLINKER.  She
f- 

field Wednesday  s 

t Dutch  forward,  has been  suspended
 

worldwide  by  Fife  with 
 imme- 

diate effect  over  an  alleged 

doable  signing  and  is
  Q0W 

ruled  out  of  today's  Premi
er- 

ship game  against Sunderland.
  

_   . 

The  dreadlocked  Dutchman 

and  the  Hillsborough  clu
b 

were  stunned  yesterday  when 

the  world  game's  governing 
bodv  took  stringent  action 

after  a   complaint  by  the  Ital- ian side  Udinese. 

According  to  Fife  Blinker, 
who  joined  Wednesday  in  a 

1230,000  move  from  Feyen- 
oord  in  March,  apparently 

signed  contracts  for  Wednes- day and  Udinese  at  around 
the  same  time.  In  breach  of 
regulations. 

Blinker  has  been  asked  to 

forward  an  explanation  by 

next  Friday.  A   Fife  spokes- 

man said:  "The  ban  applies 
until  then  at  least  and  per- 

haps beyond-  We  want  to  find 
out  why  he  seemed  to  sign 

contracts  with  different 

clubs.” 

Wednesday  were  further 

angered  when  the  FA  immedi- 

ately called  on  Fife  to  con- sider lifting  the  ban  until  next 

Friday,  only  to  see  that 

rejected. 
Udinese  claim  that  two 

months  before  his  move  to 

England  Blinker  signed  a   doc- ument pledging  his  intent  to 
sign  for  the  Italian  club  when 

his  Feyenoord  contract  ex- 
pired In  summer. 

Wednesday's  secretary  Gra- 
ham Mackerel!  said:  "The suspension  is  totally  unfair 

on  Sheffield  Wednes- 
day... we  are  totally  inno- cent, as  are  Feyenoord.  This 

is  purely  a   matter  between 
Regl  and  Udinese.  There  Is  no 

suggestion  we  have  done  any- 
thing wrong.  We  paid  a   trans- fer fee  for  Regl  in  the  proper 

manner  and  international 

clearance  was  granted." Tottenham  *iaim  they  have 
beaten  off  several  top  English 
—   and  Continental  —   clubs  in 

capturing  the  20-year-old  for- 
ward Steffen  Iversen  from  Ro- 

senborg for  £2.7  million,  a   re- cord for  a   Norwegian  player. 

The  Spurs  chairman  Alan 
Sugar  flew  back  from  Norway 

yesterday  after  all  but  wrap- 

ping up  file  transfer  and  later the  manager  Gerry  Francis 
said:  “We've  agreed  a   deal 
with  the  club  and  virtu  ally 

completed  a   deal  with  the 
player  —   we  just  have  to  dot 

the  i's." 

Francis  insisted  Iversen 

will  Join  Spurs  on  Decem- 
bers. even  if  Rosenborg  over- 

come the  odds  the  night  be- fore when  they  meet  Milan  to 
decide  who  qualifies  from  the 
Champions  League. 

Scottish  Coca-Cola  Cup  final:  Rangers  v   Hearts 

Rangers  play  monopoly 
Patrick  Glenn 

IF  HORSES  for  courses 
were  the  only  criteria  Tor 

forecasting  tomorrow's Coca-Cola  Cup  final.  Rangers 
would  be  a   racing  certainty  to 
beat  Hearts  at  Celtic  Park. 

Only  two  cup  finals  have 
been  played  at  Parkhead  in 
recent  years,  the  Scottish  Cup 
and  League  Cup  of  1993,  and 
Rangers  won  both,  beating 
Aberdeen  and  Hibs. 
Likewise,  whatever  the 

venue.  Rangers  virtually  own 
this  first  major  trophy  of  the 
Scottish  season.  With  19  vic- 

tories from  25  previous  ap- 
pearances in  the  final,  they 

are  by  a   distance  the  most 
consistent  competitors  in  a 
tournament  which  began  im- 

mediately after  the  last  war. 
Ally  McCoist  himself  is 

seeking  a   ninth  winner’s mwfal  although  he  is  unlikely 

to  carry  off  the  prize  for  the 
top  marksman  in  this  sea- 

son’s competition.  Jorge  Ca- 
dete  of  Celtic.  Dean  Windass 

of  Aberdeen  and  Jim  Hamil- 
ton of  Dundee  lead  that  list  on 

five  goals,  with  the  Rangers 
pair  Peter  van  Vossen  (four) 
and  Jorg  Albertz  (three) 
seeming  to  have  the  best 
chance  of  overtaking  them. 
Van  Vossen,  however,  is 

unlikely  to  start  if,  as  ex- 
pected. Brian  Laudrup  throws 

off  the  thigh  injury  which 

kept  him  out  of  the  midweek 
Champions  League  win  over 
Grasshopper. 
Laudrup  and  the  Swedish 

defender  Joachim  Bjorklund 
both  fece  fitness  tests  today 
but  Bjorklund  appears  the 
bigger  doubt  If  the  Dane 
plays  he  would  partner 
McCoist  scorer  of  both  goals 

against  the  Swiss,  in  the  front 
line  with  Paul  Gascoigne 

restored  to  midfield.  The  Eng- 
land man  was  suspended  for 

the  European  match. 

Bjorklund’s  absence  would 

leave  Rangers’  manager  Wal- ter Smith  needing  to  choose 
between  Scott  Wilson  and 

Craig  Moore  in  central  de- 
fence alongside  Gough  and 

Petrie.  WDson,  a   19-year-old 
whose  only  first-team 
matches  have-  been  in  the 
Champions  League,  could 
complete  a   remarkable  treble 
by  making  his  third  outing  in 

a   cup  final. 
Hearts  are  rated  the  9-2  out- 

siders and  have  history 
against  them.  Their  line-up 
has  changed  greatly  since 
their  5-1  hammering  by 

Rangers  in  May's  Scottish Cup  final  but  the  cruel  feet  is 

that  they  have  not  won  a   tro- 
phy since  their  1962  victory  in 

this  tournament 

Under  the  inspired  manage- 
ment of  Jim  Jefferies,  how- 

ever, they  are  in  their  second 
cup  final  in  the  space  of  a   few 
months.  Their  immediate 
worry  is  Dave  McPherson, 
the  tall  central  defender  who 
is  battling  a   knee  injury. 

McPherson  has  four  win- 
ners’ medals  from  his  time 

with  Rangers  and  rails  the 

League  Cup  “my  lucky  com- 
petition". He  and  his  team- mates may  need  all  the  good 

fortune  going  tomorrow. 

Stein  returns  to  Stoke 

THE  Chelsea  striker 
Mark  Stein  yesterday 

rejoined  his  former  club 

Stoke  on  a   month’s  loan  and 
the  midfielder  Gavin  Peacock 

joined  Queens  Park  Rangers 
for  a   similar  period.  Neither 

has  played  first-team  football 
at  Stamford  Bridge  this 
season. 

The  South  Africa-born 
Stein,  now  30,  cost  Chelsea 
£1.5  million  when  he  joined 
them  from  Stoke  in  October 
1993.  His  fellow  striker  John 
Spencer  left  Chelsea  on 
Thursday  for  QPR.  who  paid  a 
club-record  £2.5m  for  the  26- 
year-old  Scottish  Interna- 
tional. 

Chelsea's  manager  Ruud 
Gullit  yesterday  ruled  out  an 
approach  Tor  the  German 
goalkeeper  Georg  Koch,  but 
admitted  the  player  bad  been 
watched.  Reports  had  sug- 

gested that  Chelsea  were 
poised  to  take  the  24-year-old 
from  Fortuna  Dusseldorf  in  a 
£2m  move. 

Darren  Huckerby  yesterday 

completed  his  £lm  transfer 
from  Newcastle  United  to 

Coventry  City.  The  20-year- 
old  striker  signed  a   3‘A-year contract  for  the  Midlands 
club  and  is  in  the  squad  for 

today's  home  game  against Aston  Vina. 

Sunderland  yesterday  in- 
vested the  £120,000  they 

received  from  the  transfer  of 
Brett  Angell  to  Stockport 
County  in  helping  to  pay  for 
the  Israeli  striker  Ronen  Har- 
azi,  a   £400,000  buy  from  Bei- 
tar,  who  has  trained  at  Roker 
Park  this  week. 

Angell  has  spent  the  past 
three  months  on  loan  at  Edge- 
ley  Park,  scoring  eight  goals, 
after  being  unable  to  force  his 
way  into  the  Premiership 
club's  line-up. 

Jamie  Pollock  has  received 
international  clearance  to 

resume  his  career  in  England 
following  his  £i.5m  move  to 
Bolton  from  Osasuna. 
The  Blackpool  midfielder 

Gary  Brabin  was  yesterday 
fined  £500  and  banned  for  two 

games  by  the  Football  Associ- ation for  the  incident  that  led 

to  the  Brentford  captain  Ja- 
mie Bates  being  taken  to  hos- 

pital with  an  oxygen  mask 
over  his  fece. 

Brabin  clashed  with  Bates 
in  the  Griffin  Park  tunnel 
after  a   l-i  draw  on  September 
14  and  is  alleged  to  have 
punched  him  In  the  back  of 
the  neck.  Bates  was  rushed 

away  for  treatment  but  was 
discharged  from  hospital 
shortly  afterwards. 
Match  officials  did  not  see 

the  incident  but  Brentford's letter  to  the  FA  resulted  In 
Brabin  being  charged  with 
misconduct.  Yesterday  he 

was  found  guilty  of  ungentle- 
manly  and  improper  be- haviour. 

The  former  Doncaster  and 
Bury  midfielder  will  now 
miss  five  games  as  be  starts  a 
three-match  suspension  on 
December  3   for  accruing  21 
disciplinary  points.  He  was 
ordered  to  pay  the  costs  of  the hearing. 

Team  sheet 
ClMteM  V   NtwcuU* 

-f.'o  tua  homo  Cotun  tnr  cnolaua. 
A'  docn  itw  Norwegian  gcuikoopar  Gro- tfy..  whiin  i»k.  Ftancfi  iwotrpor  Letoaoul  is 
"I  again  atn  a   grain  wain  OuHIt  is  nhe*y 
fc,  ruvnn  wnnll  as  nuunmna  England's 
c   jirtjin  STraorar  Is  set  to  return  lor  mo 
■Bonn's  Mtowtng  nil  grain  operation  and 

partner  Aapt.lla  up  Irani 

Coventry  v   Aston  VBta 

Ccsonlry  Include  Ibolr  now  Ct  million 
Milker  Iron,  Nawctsllq.  Huck ottos  m   (toon 
sauna  fliL-Itjittson  !ac»s  a   lain  Nni  an  a men  -dram  but  TolfOr  mark)  and  Ndknu 
ikiuv,  hurra  ham  boon  declared  rtt  villa 
are  nintvtod  cjkjcv  Joxtilm  ahoad  of 
Mrimn.ir  in  in air  aBrttit  in  me  absence  of 
tnmr  loading  scorer  Varko.  uma  is  an  duty 
w,0i  TunhLtd  and  Tcfcayu  Staunton  could 
'Hum  offer  rncovortfff  from  a   tarmstrimi 
Siigin  ’ 

Ute**tor  v   Evortan 

Pv  Leicester  keep*,  Keller  la  wnh  irm 
Iffnlnd  Slalm  and  is  repine nd  by  Pnoie 
wt-ri-  Tuytor  la  etpctled  to  return  at  ttoq npemo  of  dm  tnwafcr-iiaiod  Porker  m 
midlmid  Fnrpuson  la  HLaly  to  stay  an  ttm 
ber*:fi  tor  EnqrWn.  Ay  wfiom  Kancrntskls recover  on  hum  Ihi. 

tivoepool  v   Wimbledon 

Tim  EB  3   nullum  mtam  Golly  more  ta  o«. 
peeled  to  gel  ffie  vow  tnm  Barger  os  the 
oarhmt  tor  Ftnrior  In  attack  NcMmman, 
wh.1  ha«S  ttio  ProTNarsfep  record  lor  con- 
socuflve  appear  ammo.  IK  datum  bed.  Id 
ttoeenriwr  !¥M.  will  be  cddiiMd  wfffi  a 
hamstring  injury  Wmbtodon  ora  without 
Ihtoir  rected  signing  Thatcher,  who  nos  an 
afpio  imurr.  w   KinMo  ta  set  to  deputise 

HdtHoobrough  ■   Man  Utd 

Middlesbrough  an  without  Blair  Injury 
eopum  Pearson  end  me  hoai-woUng 
midfielder  Emerson  aa  boy  attempt  id  hen 
tnmr  slue  dawn  Rio  latHn  Giggs.  5ol»- 
Mmt  end  Gory  Neville  are  an  auuofful  tar 
(Anted,  and  PWI  Novfffe  end  Irwin  h*v* 

boon  ruled  out  by  ln|ury  O   Kane  toss  been 
focal  led  from  a   loan  spell  et  Bray  end  will 
Olay,  while  the  fledgWngs  Casper.  Thorn- 

lev.  Coako.  Clegg  and  Wallwort  have  all 
boon  added  to  the  squad 

Southampton  v   Loads 

Southampton's  defender  Dryden  is  strug- 
gling to  recover  Irom  Bra  hamstring  Injury 

that  ruled  Mm  out  ol  the  7-1  defeat  at 
Evanon  Monkou  is  set  to  deputise  lor  rum 
agam  while  Le  Ttesier  is  expected  to 
shake  oR  an  ankle  injury.  Leeds  are  hap. 
ing  I   heir  termer  Saints  striker  Wallace  can 
ohahe  off  a   thigh  problem,  though  tneir 
wiugo.  Gray  is  douMhil  with  a   strained 

grate. Sunderland  V   Shaft  Wed 

WIBi  Ord  suspended  and  tttmey  otrt  with 
damaged  ankle  ligaments.  Sunderland 
eoidd  ask  Scoe  to  plug  Bin  gap  In  central 
defence  Agncw  may  return  to  tne  mtofaJd 
oltor  /ocoverritg  from  an  ankle  Injury  for 
Wednoeday.  Blinker  has  bean  aisocndod 
by  »a  ana  Hirst  Is  snll  aut  wttn  an  Achil- las tendon  Injury 

West  Ham  v   Derby 

Wom  Ham  are  hoping  to  welcome  bock  Bra 
oiHoan  Pom  no.  white  Lasandos  could 

oKk  return  ,n  pt««  et  Rowland  niepefs 
back  Injury  means  mat  Para  should  kaap 
n«  place  at  the  (wart  of  me  Hammers 
defence  Derby  could  rubra  tneir  mMifetdar 
Bsrryf  POw off  Dock  alter  an  AchiHes  ten- 

don mjipy.  bid  Dally  la  struggling  tor  M- 

i   Croaban  de- 

noos  with  a   septic  toe  The   __ 

•ender  Sfim®s  n   rtfu  suspended,  so  Votes continues  In  detunes. 

TOMORROW 

ArsanM  v   Tottonham 

Tile  England  keeper  Seaman  b   out  with  a 

7“  ■f'lwy.  M   Liduc  gets  tea  chance  in  me Arnault  goal  Via  cantre-baek  BauU  a 
axpoctod  u   recover  horn  a   groin  injury. 
For  is  bock  m   cantenaan  rot  Spurs  bra  la 

unlikely  to  displace  edher  ol  ma  wingers. Andarton  and  Anton. 

1996-7  Budvjeiser  Basketball  league 
MANCHESTER  GIANTS 

MYNex  Arena,  Manchester 

BOOK  TICKETS  NOW 
0171  413  335S 

Performance  of  the  week: 
Zinedine  Zidane  (Jnventus), 
superb  against  Manchester 
United  in  the  Champions 
League  on  Wednesday. 

AN  Other 

BETTER  known  now  as  a 

slightly  acerbic  front- 
bencher with  a   sense  of  hu- 

mour so  dry  It  calls  for  a 
hosepipe  ban,  this  man  of 
steel  was  a   quick  and  ag- 

gressive winger  before  in- 
jury curtailed  his  playing 

career.  He  began  with  a 
midweek  team  before 
breathing  the  ozone  among 
southern  Saxons,  but  en- 

joyed only  six  years  of 
league  football.  Later  he 
had  links  with  a   memora- ble tea  party. 

last  week:  Lou  Macori  (Celtic. Manchester  United). 

. .   „\*r 
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Deep  view. .   .The  real  revelation  of  a   player  is  not  in  his  social  life  but  bow  he  plays,’ says  Wenger 
TOM  JENKINS 

Beauty  is  any  kind  of  goal 
against  Spurs,  says  Wenger 
David  Lacey  finds  Arsenal’s  new  manager  approaching  his  first 
North  London  derby  tomorrow  with  a   Gallic  shrug  of  confidence 
n 

F 
OR  me.  beauty  is  ef- 

ficiency.’' declared 
Arsen  e   Wenger,  Ar- 

senal's recently  ap- 

pointed manager,  as  be  ap- 
proached his  First  North 

London  derby.  Thai  being  so. 
it  was  surprising  that  George 
Graham's  side  never  won  the 
Miss  World  contest 

Take  away  Dennis  Berg- 
kamp  and  David  Platt  and 
much  of  what  remains  at  the 

bespectacled  Frenchman's disposal  is  Graham's  old 
team.  Bruce  Rioeh's  manage- 

ment was  merely  an  inter- 
lude. Tomorrow's  game  at 

Highbury  will  largely  be 
fought  out  by  old  sweats  well 
versed  in  the  passions  and 

tantrums  that  the  visit  of  Tot- tenham can  provoke. 
Arsenal  have  not  beaten 

Spurs  since  Gerry  Francis 
took  over  at  Tottenham  two 
years  ago.  Their  last  win  was 
at  White  Hart  Lane  in  August 
1933.  Tottenham  have  not  lost 
at  Highbury  slnc£  December 
1991. 
Tomorrow’s  match  has  an 

added  piquancy  because 
Arsenal  could  be  in  a   position 

to  go  top  once  more  while 
Spurs,  after  four  victories  in 
five  Premiership  games, 

should  be  in  the  right  mood  to 
frustrate  them  yet  again- 

These  encounters  are  habit- 
ually dour  but  the  presence  in 

the  Arsenal  team  of  not  only 

Bergkamp  and  Ian  Wright  but 
Patrick  Vieira,  the  20-year-old French  midfielder  signed 

from  Milan  at  Wenger's  insti- gation, promises  something 

better.  Wright  the  Premier- 
ship’s leading  scorer  with  15 

goals,  has  already  praised 
Vieira’s  influence. 

'“What  is  creative?”  Wenger 

asked  a   reporter  who 
remarked  on  the  creative 
touches  that  Vieira  has 
brought  to  an  Arsenal  team starved  for  so  long  of  his  type 
of  vision  and  passing  ability. 
"For  me,  befog  creative  is 
scoring  goals. 
"That  is  wh7,  for  me. 

beauty  is  efficiency.  It  is  not 

about  making  nice  move- ments. Vieira  is  an  efficient 

player.  The  crowd  love  him because  he  does  the  right 

None  of  this,  not  even  the 
fact  that  two  of  his  key  play- 

ers, the  captain  Tony  Adams 
and  Paul  Merson.  are  both 
confirmed  alcoholics,  appears 
to  have  disturbed  Wenger. 
The  Arsenal  he  talked  about 

yesterday  could  have  been 
playing  in  the  Ivy  League. "The  real  revelation  of  a 

player's  character  is  not  In 
his  social  life  but  bow  he 

plays,”  he  said.  “In  social  life I   can  hide  my  real  personality 
but.  when  Tm  playing.  I   show 

ray  real  seif  because  it’s  im- portant to  win.  You  see  the real  character  of  a   player  not 
off  the  field  baton  it. 

‘Beauty  is  efficiency.  It  is  not 

about  making  nice  movements’ 
thing  at  the  right  moment, 
not  because  he’s  beautiful  to 
watch.  I   see  players  who  do 
wonderful  things  outside  a 

game  but  once  In  a   match 
they  are  disasters  because 
they  cannot  do  them  when 

they  are  needed.” 
Wenger  took  over  a   winning 

Arsenal  side  six  weeks  ago  and 
so  far  has  seen  them  lose  only 

once  in  seven  games.  1-0  at 
Manchester  United  last  Satur- 

day. He  arrived  aware  of  the 

squad's  record  for  anti-social behaviour  off  the  field  and  the 

growing  criticism  that  in  cer- tain areas,  especially  defence, 
the  team  was  growing  old 

together. 

“When  you  argue  with  the 

referee  you  are  not  concen- trating on  the  game  and  you 
lose  two  or  three  seconds.  I 
know  that  sometimes  a   player 

needs  to  release  his  frustra- 
tion, It  depends  on  the  person- 

ality. Maybe  Ian  Wright 
sometimes  needs  to  say  some- 

thing —   I   don't  know  what  be 
says  — in  order  to  be  better  in 

the  next  move.” 

Arsenal  have  already  col- 
lected 32  bookings  this  season 

in  the  Premiership  alone. 
Only  Chelsea,  with  35,  have 
more.  But  Wenger  has  clearly 
been  impressed  by  the 

squad's  professional  ism,  sur- 
prised by  the  technical  ability 

at  the  back,  and  pleased  by 

how  well  the  players  have  res- 
ponded to  coaching  methods 

which  had  been  foreign  to 
them  in  more  than  one  sense. 

"It's  more  easy  for  me,”  he 

said.  ‘Tm  used  to  my  methods 

but  the  players  have  had  to 

adapt  and  change  their  men- tality. I   have  a   deep  respect 

for  my  squad.  We  have  an  ex- perienced team.  Some  people 

say  that  we  have  an  bid  team 
but  the  mental  side  must  stiD 

be  young  because  these  play- 
ers are  ready  to  take  on  any- 

body to  win  games.  For  me 
that  Is  being  professional. 

You  need  a   special  attitude." Tactically  polarised 
Wenger  and  Francis  may  be 
but  they  are  clearly  as  one  in 
what  they  expect  from  their 
teams  in  terms  of  commit- ment and  character.  Not  that 
either  side  will  need  motivat- 

ing tomorrow. Tm  aware  of  the  rivalry 
that  exists,"  said  Wenger, 
"hut  beating  Tottenham  be- 

cause they  are  Tottenham 
must  not  become  too  impor- tant The  best  way  for  us  to 

win  is  to  concentrate  tm  tech- 
nique and  tactics. "If  I   am  driving  In  a   For- 

mula One  race  I   have  to  con- 
centrate .on  the  next  bend.  I 

can’t  be  thinking  about  hav- 

ing an  accident”  This  is  not the  happiest  of  analogies, 

given  Arsenal’s  past  record behind  the  wheel,  but  one 
knew  what  he  meant David  Seaman  gives  way  to 
John  Lukic  because  of  the 
damaged  ribs  he  suffered  last weekend  but  Wenger  hopes 

that,  provided  there  is  no 
break,  the  England  goal- 

keeper win  be  back  after 

three  weeks. 

Results 

Rugby  Union 
warns  cup  hhw  quaufimis 

fDutui):  Pv*l  Scotland  33.  Tunisia  21: 

Tunisia  10.  Yugoslavia  5.  Scotland  S2.  Yu- 
gosfevM  0.  Mai  Bt  OanmarK  33.  Malaysia 
7;  South  Africa  59.  Dun  mark  7:  South  At- 

tica 07.  Malaysia  a.  Foal  C*  Woteo  00. 

Cxadt  Republic  M;  Czoch  Republic  17,  Ke- 
nya 5:  Womb  as.  .   Konya  7.  Poet  Bt  United 

Suns  «S,  Sn  Lanka  0;  Ivory  Coast  is.  Sri 
Lama  >3-  United  states  Si.  Ivory  Caul  a 
Peal  te  Flff  W1.  Zambia  tfc  Risalo  GO. 

Zambia  12.  FIJI  SO.  Russia  
5.  ~   ’   ~ 

Jonga  Si.  Talus  Sr.  Taiwan  Kv  Singapore 
7,  Tanga  GO.  Singapore  12.  Peel row©  30,  Botswana  0;  Italy  45.  Batavian? 

7;  Morocco  71.  Italy  D   Peel  H:  Arabian 
Cull  «i.  TtoJiand  7:  Zlmbatwa  57,  Thai- 

land 7;  Zimbabwe  35,  Arabian  Guff  12. 

Goff 
AUSTRALIAN  OPEN  (Sydney): 

(Australian  unless 

stated):  T4S  R   Mune  (Ne»l  71. 71. 1**  R 
Dante  7i.  72.  IAS  □   Howell  (OB)  70,  75;  D 
Small  7 2   7£  R   Srasft  70.  75.  1«  J 

Cooper  7i.  74;  3   OWN  75.  71.  1*7  B 
PamMge  70. 77;  G   WWW  (NZ)  72. 75.  Aloe; 
m   R   Soxoll  <G8f  7a  77. 
LPCA  TOUR  CHAttPtOttSttP  (Las  ve. 

gaaj  loidtei  Hist  round  eeetwa  (US  un- less sated)'  07  U   HirsffO  (Japan).  88  M 
McCann;  P   Hommel;  J   Geddas:  J   Inkster. 
M   V   Sklrarar,  L   DnuK  (GBl.  K   Webb 
[Aus);  E   Klein.  70  L   Neumann  (Sws).  M 
Malta;  K   Robbins. 

EUROPEAN  YOUR  OUALIPTIRQ 
SCHOOL.  (Son  RoqiieJSntograndB.  SOT 

-   -   -   IGBrtre 

unless  sutndj:  137  B   Tinning  (Dan)  67. 

70.  B   Daws  65.  TZ.  140  M   Thompson  87. 

73  141  D   Tanging  tt.tt.J  Bletaxton  80. 
73  148  G   Oarbura  JUS)  68.  74:  H   Jscquo. 

Bn  (Erl  72.  70;  M   Anglen  (Sara)  89.  73;  M 

Goggin  (Aue)  67,  T&  S   Hander  son  72.  ro 
148  S   Webster  72.  71;  M   Scarsa  (it)  70.  73. 

LJOnraaTl.TS  ALebouc(Fr)  71.  ro.ATsR 
71.  72  G   Sherry  88.  N   Briggs  72.  71;  J 

Skald  (Sure)  6a  7E.  M   Faster  71.  72. 144  K 
Toman  (Ja£un)  73. 71;  C   Helrrima  (US)  75. 89.  3   Watson  73  72  O   Cole  (Aul)  70.  7*.  D 

wawennarti  (Swo)  71,  7R  J   Ramesy  jFr) 

72.  72  J   Oontagen  |S«e)  69.  76;  P   Jons- 

son  JSWO)  72.  7ft  $   Allan  JAUS)  TO.  74:  W 
Bennett  73,  71. 14S  D   MmcroR  75.  7a  j Wlahlro  ra  69;  D   Prubert  72,  73;  M 

McLean  73.  72:  J   Qutros  iSp)  73.  72;  G 
Baruffaldl  (H)  70.  7b:  A   BinagW  (JQ  70. 75;  J Hawfcsurarlti  72.  73:  F   Anuerason  (S*ra|  72. 

73;  J   McHenry  72.73. 148  M   Welch  73.  73: 
K   Jones  74.  72;  R   Winchester  72.  U\  H   tfnn 
Hootegem  (Bet)  76,  71.  □   Lym  72.  74;  S 
C<  onto  74.  74;  F   Undtpen  JSwa)  70.  7B. 
147  S   GaffaeMr  72. 75.  s   oafagrsnge  (Frj 

71.  78;  A   Wall  73.  74;  M   Ure  73.  74;  B 
Uarchbonk  75  7?;  M   SeNottu  ISA)  73.  74; 

B   May  (USJ  7B.  7T;  A   Clapp  >U  77.JRO6W0 
l   S01  71. 76,  C   Duran  (Swltz)  71. 78,  ACnso 
ISA)  64  79.  B   to^etry  74,  7S  J-M  Ktee  tM 

72.  75;  A   Boa;  72.  75;  D   L88  74,  71.  148  J 

Gunning  (U9I  76.  72:  0   UeGrsrte  77.  71.  C 
Prat  (Dertl  73.  75;  R   Victor  (Fr)  71  75:  S 
MMtliotsr  71. 77;  M   Watson  7Z  78;  J   Wsda 

{Alls}  70.  78;  N   Fastli  |Sh|  71.  77:  G   N1  cK- 

iaus  (US)  72.  78;  P   GohSng  72.  78;  J   Mur- 
ray 75.  73;  N   Brawn  73  75;  J   HiggMS  7i 

71  L   BoBtntor  ?a  72;  A   Hanaoti  (Den)  73. 
74  14B  C   Van  dar  value  (Nethi  75.  74;  A 

Cneto  jArflj  74  74;  S   Pietrabono  |R)  72. 
77;  A   Ds  Silva  (Br)  72.  77.  E   Girsud  (Fr)  74, 

75:  A   GMner  |Sunr)  77. 7£  S   Thompson  73. 76.  G   Owen  73.  74  P   Nytnrg  ISwe)  7i  76. 

J   Healey  70.  7ft  F   Lsreson  jSwe)  73.  78.  J 
htodgson  70,  7*  O   Rojahn  (Nor)  66.  61:  J 
RyStrom  (Swo)  7a  73:  M   Gurmon  (Arg)  72, 

77;  C   Cayaer  (ft)  76.  74:  M   Utaxi  75,  74;  J 
Carvin  77. 72;  G   J   Brand  71, 78;  A   Mare  73. 76:  F   Ctah  73,  74 

WOdUl  CUP  TEAM  TOUANAMHT 

(Sonwreei  Wost.  SA);  Soeond  row* 380  Soutn  Atnca.  881  Scotland.  285 

Oemnsnc  France.  806  US.  887  Cnina. 
Canada.  880  Argentina:  Gormany. 

Sweden.  881  &wRzarisnd;  Mexico.  Z8S 

Italy;  "Wales,  Namibia:  CMombla.  Ateoc 
385  Ireland.  800  England.  UahgtadL *WuM  eoureai  108  B   Longer  (Qer)  71. 66; 

P   Lawns  (Scat)  68.  70.  «40  T   Dodas  (Na- 
mibia] 70.  70i  E   Eta  ISA)  6a  72:  W   Westmr 

(SA)  68.  TZ  141  J   Van  de  VeWe  (Fr)  73. 6*  T   Bfom  (Deni  67.  74  748  C   Rocea  IH) 
71.  71:  A   Collar!  iScorl  70.  72.  149  M 
McNulty  (Ziml  72.  71;  R   Atarcon  (Uex)  7%, 
68;  T   Lonrnan  IUSJ  73,  70:  S   Jonea  JUS}  73, 

70;  R   Gtoeon  (Can)  70.  73;  1   Woosnam (Wales)  70. 73;  Zhang  Uan-Wet  (China)  73. 
ro. 

Tennis 
ATP  WORLD  CKAJfPfOMSHiP  (Mono- 
«er|;  Red  grown  P   1— prsa  (US)  bt  Y 
Kotelnuuiv  (Rub)  B-4,  M;  T   Farniial  (Sw«1 

tx  a   Becker  (Ger)  6-3.  7-6. WTA  CMASB  CHAMPIONSHIP  (New 
Vert).  Ot.iyrtm  Neilai  S   Oral  (Ger)  H   L 

Dtownport  (US)  6-4.  7-6:  I   MaleB  (Cm)  bt 

C   Martinez  (5p>  7-6.  7-6. BUHOPBAH  WYWBPS  TRAM  CHAMP*. 
ONSMIP  iBarfcingaidut:  Hrlt  ahMoa 

08  1.  Pramai-fc  1   IGB  tlrat  M   Utter  bt  K 
Puszek  6-fl.  1-6.  S-3;  5   South  lost  10  8 

M.  6-7. 6-71;  Spain  3,  Petad  0. Badminton 

SCOTTISH  CP»  /Glasgow);  Biailu- 

Jtei  P   8   rorinreumi  iTJen)  bt  P Jante  (Fin)  15-8,  15-«.  A   Brawn  (Den)  M 

B   rfnwjanawn  (lee)  1W.  16-*  HBwgts- 
mow  (Sura)  bt  I   SytSs  (Can)  17-14.  15-4. 4 ^■8  >WiB  (CbliU)  bt  P   Knowles  (Eng) 

*?"!■*  “■  (Cnina)  H   A   Grtjson 
(Scon  11-2.  11-4;  M   Seranaan  (Don)  bt  A 

Peon  (Can)  11-2,  i2-».  L   1   iiiu  rctwia) 01  K   Eriraaon  |Sw*l  71-9.  11-1;  «   Beys 
ISwe)  Bt  E   Cnoain  (Engl  11-6.  11-1. 

Basketball 
m*i  Toronto  81.  Cle*etend  89;  Oetrall  86, 

JJf"  Jor^»  88:  Indiana  B7.  Chartrtw  0ft 

Orianao  M.  Mnnesota  86:  Dallas  10&.  LA 

aippe«  w;  Houston  115.  Pnoert*  ids; 
Mftwaufcee  05.  Adanta  73c  Denver  88.  CW- 
cago  110:  Utob  109,  Gohlan  State  104  (ol). 

Cricket 

Imfla  223  end  173-7  iy  lanlwl^ cn— !! 

SotaAIrtaWa  (F  de  ' '' 

PaWslfl'’  191  (Uot„ 

DOOil  5-4$). 

testa 
samba 
striker 
Soccer  Diary 

Martin  Thorpe 

THESE  Brazilians,  Uke 

Copacabana
  sand  they 

get  everyw
here. 

While  Bryan  Rob
son  grap- 

ples with  how  best  to 
 cope with  Emerson’s  problem
s, 

Dong  Foxwell.
  manager  of 

Tuffley  Rovers.
  Is  deciding 

what  to  do  with  Neto.
 

A   friend  of  Foxwel
l 

recommended  that  the  Br
a- 

zilian striker,  a   theology 

student  in  Gloucester,  go 

along  for  a   trial  with  the 

Hellenic  League  side.  Fox- well  thought  it  was  a   joke at  first  —   a   striker  called 

Neto?  A   Brazilian?  And  he 

wants  to  play  for  us?  It must  be  a   wind-up. 

But  no.  For  when  Foxwell 
tried  out  the  26-year-old  in a   midweek  friendly,  he 

promptly  scored  a   hat-trick and  he  will  be  on  the  bench 

for  today's  League  game. “He  looks  the  part."  says 
Foxwell.  “good  skill  and 
quick  feet,  though  you 

don't  get  much  from  the 

rest  of  his  game.” 

The  Brazilian  is  typical  In 
other  ways  too.  When  he 
scored  the  first  goal  or  his 
hat-trick  he  treated  the crowd  to  a   celebratory  run 
down  the  length  of  the 
pitch.  The  eight  spectators 
were  delighted. “Playing  without  scoring 

for  me  is  not  the  game," 
says  the  man  who  plans  to 
become  a   missionary.  Foot- 

ball could  delay  that,  how- 
ever. “It  Is  part  of  the 

dream  to  think  you  will  get 

to  a   high  level,  but  I   don't 
know  if  1   will  go  any  fur- 

ther. For  now  1   am  having 
fun.  I   am  playing  and  pray- 

ing for  Tuffley." 

THE  globe-trotting 

JkS  THI 

#%Terry  Venables  starts 
his  own  Aussie  soap  called Home  and  Away,  he  will  be 
more  than  aware  of  the 

fight  that  lies  ahead  to 

guide  the  Socceroos  to  qual- ification for  the  1998  World 

Gup  finals. Not.  though,  quite  the 
fight  faced  by  Australia 
.when  they  won  their  only 
international  tournament 

in  1967.  It  was  held  in  Sai- 
gon, at  the  height  of  the Vietnam  war. 

This  curious  event  was  an 

eight-nation  tournament 

comprising  full  interna- tional teams  from  Asia  and 
the  Pacific  region-  It  was 

really  a   piece  of  propa- 

ganda designed  to  demon- strate support  for  the  Sooth 
Vietnamese  government 

and  present  an  outward 
show  of  normal  life  amid the  fighting. 

Unfortunately,  the  presi- 

dential palace  was  mor- tared the  day  the  teams  ar- 
rived. But,  otherwise,  the 

pre-tournament  theory  that 
the  Vietcong  loved  football 
too  much  to  disrupt  the 

football  proved  true. The  event  went  off,  so  to 

speak,  without  a   hitch.  The 
only  complaint  came  from 
war  reporters  who  were  de- 

nied their  traditional  after- match  beer  by  the  evening 

curfew. 

Ice  Hockey 
“■  Nom,’*uu" 

TWto  3;  PteWpSTTritetaSla  !i 

i.  Phoonue  3   (o«;  Edmmon  ■*.  ny 

ST 

Squash 

MCM1E  euio  OPBfa  SeraMfctetK  C 

LITVW9  lAuS)  8-ID.  WbjT?  tA“8!  * 

•WOO  OPEN  (Karachi):  fftoab  j   — (Pa*)  bl  H.Eyh»  (Airs)  15-13. 17-15.  iftS 

Table  Tennis 

(China)  14-21. 13I21  ***  10  J|ng 

WHEN  John  Lennon 

said  the  Beatles  were 

more  popular  than  Jesus  he 
sparked  an  international 
outcry.  So  goodness  knows 
what  the  reaction  in  Mel- 

bourne is  going  to  be  after 
David  HilL  the  head  of  the 

Australian  FA  and  El  Tel’s new  boss,  said  this  week: 
“Soccer  is  the  number  one 

participation  sport  In  Aus- 
tralia, particularly  in  Mel- bourne where  it  is  bigger 

than  the  church." 

AFTER  all  the  years  of 
uncertainty  over  the future  of  their  ground, 

after  all  the  pnblic  inqni- ries,  Fulham  were  recently 
given  Department  of  the Environment  approval  to 
go  ahead  and  redevelop 

Craven  Cottage. 

At  last  building  could 
begin  on  a   new  stadium surrounded  by  riverside 
housing.  Or  not  For  the club's  agony  continues «wnrtesy  of  a   local  resident 
wno  is  understood  to  be 

feeing  a   High  Court  in- 

junction to  prevent  work Progressing  until  she  can take  the  matter  to  the 
House  of  Lords  for  a   Judi- 

cial review. 

SteP  forward  Lady  Bar- 
<aay,  the  very  same  person 

J J^a  fold  the  public  Inquiry 

that  Fulham-s  development would  Interfere  with  the 

JdldHfe  along  the  river- 

j2£Lev*»  though  most 

Jfuey?**  and  sl«»PPl»g 

nm?hJ?lt'  ̂ ely  this  is 

not  the  same  Lady  Barclay 
who  is  married  to  Lord  nJ. 

»   former  board  mem- 

buildfi  Eor«*«nneIi  
the SSSiJi”*  of  which  has 

spoued  its  own  fair  share  of 

LVdva^ro?men
t  ” 

S   ̂r™ay  l!olds 
 so 

|YL 

*»r  r 

v 

amora* 

^l^nr!  i   . 

■   v , 

-   .'v 

'l  1 
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Rallying
  “ 

As  the  RAC  Rally  gets  under  way  today  Mark  Redding  meets  two  determined  competitors  who  leave  no  room  for  jokes  about  women  drivers 

SPORTS  NEWS  23 
Golf 

Cold 

Simmonite  sisters  target  the  top  20  «*«*>* 

IT  IS  Kryptonite  that  ren- 
ders Superman  powerless. 

The  substance  that  mniti*g 
the  toughest  redly  drivers 
go  weak  at  the  knees  with 

fear  Is  known  as  Simmonite 

Today  in  the  RAC  Rally  the 
Simmonite  sisters  will  be 
aiming  to  continue  their  me- 

teoric rise  in  the  sport  It  is 
the  third  timp  they  have 
entered  the  showcase  event 
In  1994  they  were  51st  last 
year  39th. 

"Realistically,  hopefully, 
we're  aiming  for  a   top-20  fin- 

ish,” said  Stephanie.  27,  the driver  and  older  than  Rachael 
by  five  years. 

Not  a   bad  target  consider- 
ing they  began  competitive 

rallying  less  than  three  years 
ago  alter  Stephanie  had  been 
given  lessons  at  a   rally  school 
as  a   Christmas  present  from 
her  parents.  Now  the  Sim- 
monites  are  the  current  Brit- 

ish ladies’  champions. 
For  the  RAC  they  will  be 

competing  in  their  new  left- 
hand  drive  Ford  Escort 
RS  2000.  The  sisters  have  been 

practising  in  a   road-going 
version  bought  specially  for 
the  purpose  on  the  dreary, 
rain-swept  moors  above 
Halifax  where  they  live  in 
their  family's  converted farmhnnw 

"I’ve  beep,  driving  a   left- 
hand  car  to  get  used  to  the 
feel,  otherwise  I   end  up  open- 

ing the  door  when  I   want  to 

change  gear,"  Stephanie 
explained. 
The  two  talk  like  they 

drive,  with  Stephanie  doing 
the  donkey  work  and  Rachael 

helping  to  set  the  pace.  “Now 
it’s  our  third  year  In  the  RAC 
we  know  what's  what,  so. 

we're  going  to  push  that  bit' harder  and  that  means  taking 
more  risks,"  said  RachaeL 
“But,  if  you -want  to  be  up 
there,  that’s  what  it’s  all 

about" Stephanie:  "But  there's  al- 
ways a   first  time  we're  not  gu 

lag  to  finish.”  Rachael:  “And 
it's  harder  this  year  because 
the  first  stage  Is  in  Kielder." Does  Kielder  hold  any 

terrors?  Both:  “Yeees.”  Steph- 
anie: “Last  year  we  ended  up 

in  a   ditch  there.  We  went 
wide  on  a   right-hand  bend  j 

and  we  didn't  have'' any. brakes  because  our  pads  had 

been  ripped  off  There'  were □o  spectators  for  miles  and 
miles  so  we  bad  to  stay  there 
until  a   car  came  and  towed  us 

out  It’s  nicknamed  Killer 

Kielder  for  a   good  reason.” 

Any  suspicions  among  the 
rally  fraternity  that  Steph- 

anie, 5ft  4in,  and  the  5ft  Sin 
Rachael  are  helpless  women 
unable  to  fend  for  themselves 
have  long  been  dispelled.  The 
pair  admit,  however,  that 
being  female  helped  them  se- 

cure their  sponsorship  with 
Auto  Windscreens. 
“Our  research  shows  that 

female  motorists  naturally 
pani  c   if  they  need  automotive 

glazing  

We  
hope  

the  

girl* *  

will 

help  highlight  the  service  of- 
fered by  the  Auto  Wind- 

screens guys,"  is  how  the 
company  explains  the  tie-in,  a 
hand-out  that  left  the  Hwitfay 
spice  girls  distinctly 
unimpressed. 
Stephanie  said:  “These days  I   think  we  are  getting  a 

better  reaction.  When  we  first 
started  the  men  used  to  say, 
‘Oh;  they're  just  girls  out  for  a 
bit  of  ftm.*  But  we’ve  proved 
them  wrong  and  I   think  we’re 
respected  for  our  results  and 
the  speed  we've  got  up  to. 
“The  disadvantage  is  that 

you’ve  got  to  prove  yourself  to 
everyone  you  meet,  all  the 
time,  over  and  over  again.  Al- 

though it's  not  quite  as  had 

anymore." 
Rachael:  “As  you  get  better 

you're  not  worried  about  that 
as  much, are  you?"  Stephanie, 
doubtfully:  "No.  Once  you’ve 
got  the  results  they  speak  for 
themselves-  But  it  does  spur 

you  an,  beating  the  men." Rachaeil:  "But  then,  it  works 
against  us  because  the  men  are 
really  trying  because  they 
don't  want  a   woman  to  beat 
them."  Stephanie:  “They  try 
like  hen,  so  you've  got  to  try 
even  harder  and  so  it  goes  on.” 
Rachael:  “There’s  many  a   i 

tfmp  a   mechanic  ^ng  «hih  to  us,  < 
■Ob,  we’ve  been  taking  the 
mickey  out  of  so  and  so  saying; 
hur,  hur,  hur,  what  are  you 

1   doing  letting  a   girl  beat  you?  Z 
!   think  we’ve  decided  that  we’re i   me  best  motivational  factor 

1   any  rally  driver  can  have.  But 
some  of  them  just  cant  come 

to  terms  with  it  at  all." 
The  sisters  got  Into  rallying 

after  co-driving  for  their 
mother  Melanie  and  father 

David,  who  runs  a   Land 
Rover  garage,  in  off-road 
events.  They  got  the  taste  at 
the  ages  of  nine  and  four  by 
tearing  around  in  an  old  Mini 
in  the  fields  behind  their 
house. 

Today  the  sisters  will' be doing  it  for  themselves  once 
more.  Killer  Kidder,  watch 
out 

Kielder  here  we  come . . .   Stephanie,  left,  the  driver,  and  Rachael  Simmonite  with  the  car  they  will  drive  in  the  RAC  Rally  photograph:  chfwsthomond 

Pride  enough  to  drive  Kankkunen  and  Co 
DnfdWBhms 

THE  snow  in  Wales  lay 
so  deep  yesterday  that 

only  a   handful  of  four- wh eel-drive  cars  could 

practise  some  of  the  forest 
stages.  The  RAC  Rally, 

starting  today  in.  Chester, 

might  have  been  tailor- made  for  John  Kankkunen 

and  Toyota,  yet  it  will  be  a 
pointless  exercise  for  the 

Fhm  and  his  four-wheel- 
drive  rivals. 
This  event  qualifies  solely 

for  the  two-litre  world 

championship  for '   two- 

wheel-drive  cars.  But  by  a 
quirk  of  the  regulations, 
four-wheel-  drive  cars  can 
take  part  They  may  steal 
the  glory,  if  not  the  points. 
Kanlrlfmum,  four  Hwipa 

world  champion,  knows  his 
main  opponents  will  be  his 

German  team-mate  Annin 
Schwarz  and  his  fellow 
Finns  Ari  Vatanen  and 
Jarmo  Kytolehto.  Colin 
McRae  and  the  new  world 

champion  Tomml  Makhien 
are  absent  but  Kankkunen 

says  that  does  not  devalue 
this  event.  “Rally  Is  rally, 
and  the  RAC  is  one  of  the 

old  traditional  rallies.” 

Tennis 

Sampras  earns  a   high-risk  tie 
Stephen  Blerley  in  Hanover 

IT  IS  generally  assumed 
that  Boris  Becker  or  Pete 

Sampras  will  win  the  ATP 
World  Championship  tomor- 

row, for  they  have  both  taken 
this  spuriously  named  title 
twice  in  the  last  five  years. 

Yet,  if  anyone  is  to  split  the 
German- American  axis,  it 
just  might  be  a   man  who  in 
recent  times  has  been  playing 
with  hair-raising  effect 
Goran  Ivanisevic,  having 

grown  his  hair  long  again, 
prevents  it  falling  into  his 
eyes  by  gathering  up  a   clump 
in  a   sort  of  plume  which  lifts 
vertically  from  his  forehead. 

Given  that  the  idiosyncrat- 
ic Croatian  has  more  hats  in 

his  belfry  than  most  an  the 
tour,  this  style  seems  a   per- 

fect summation  of  alibis  ten- 
nis eccentricities. 

Sampras,  who  plays  him  in 
today's  semi-finals,  knows 
wen  enough  that  every  match 

against  Ivanisevic  Is,  as  be  de- 
scribed it  yesterday.  a   "roller- 

coaster. It’s  a   kind  of  craps- shoot.  Absolutely  anything 

can  happen". Dicing  with  Ivanisevic  is 
not  merely  a   matter  of  tennis; 
it  is  just  as  much  a   question 
of  the  man’s  mood.  He  is 
much  more  than  a   stupen- 

dous server  hut  time  and 
again,  when  he  seems  poised 

to  win  with  ease,  he  self- 
destructs. 
Between  1990  and  1993 

Ivanisevic  held  a   5-2  lead 
over  the  emerging  Sampras 

but  in  their  last  eight  meet- 
ings the  6ft  4in  Croatian  has 

won  only  once.  And  perhaps 

the  most  telling  defeat,  cer- , 
tainly  in  toms  of  the  way 
Ivanisevic's  mind  works  (or 
rather,  in  tactical  terms,  does  ; 

not)  occurred  In  the  semi-fin- 

als of  this  year’s  US  Open.  ' Sampras,  having  survived  j 

against  Spain's  Alex  Corretja 
in  a   punishing  five-set  quar-  j 
ter-final,  was  clearly  still  suf-  | 
fering  yet  Ivanisevic?  instead  : 
of  trying  to  wear  the  Ameri- 1 can  down  by  keeping  the  ball  i 

On  Its  first  appearance 
since  a   12-month  ban  for 
using  illegal  engines, 
Toyota  will  be  grateful  that 
it  is  even  welcome  —   and Kankkunen,  strangely,  has 

yet  to  win  a   rally  in  the  cur- rent version  of  the  Cellca. 

Rather  like  a   long-run- 
ning West  End  show,  the 

RAC  seems  to  have  become 
more  important  than  its 
cast.  The  annual  slog 

through  the  forests  of 
northern  and  western  Brit- 

ain against  the  vagaries  of 
the  climate  has  attracted 

190  crews. The  Formula  One  driver 

Martin  B   run  die,  competing 
In  his  first  RAC  Rally  in  a 
four-wheel-drive  Ford  Es- 

cort Cos  worth,  knows 

clearly  what  he  faces. “That’s  my  ultimate  night- 
mare,” he  said  when  told 

that  four  Inches  of  snow 

also  lay  in  Northumber- land’s Kielder  Forest, 
venue  for  the  first  special 
stage  today. 
“Most  of  the  course  is 

much  more  difficult  than  1 
ever  imagined.  It’s  so  slip- 

pery and.  If  you  go  wide, 
there  are  little  rocks  stick- 

ing out  like  icebergs.  There are  two  or  three  places 

every  mile  where  yon  could 

go  out  of  the  rally.” Ice  may  well  decide  the two-litre  championship. 
Seat  have  five  cars,  Renault 
four,  but  both  are  uneasily 

aware  that  Skoda’s  quartet 
could  overturn  a   substan- 

tial power  deficit  in  condi- tions where  power  is 

merely  an  embarrassment. 
The  top  home  hopes  are 

the  British  champion 

Gwyndaf  Evans’s  Ford  and 
Alister  McRae’s  Volks- 

wagen. The  outcome  will  be 
In  the  balance  until  the 
1, 128-mile  event  finishes  on 
Monday  afternoon. 

in  play,  went  for  a   constant 
stream  of  winners  and  lost 
miserably. 

Yesterday  Sampras  had  to 
beat  Russia’s  Yevgeny  Kafel- 

nikov in  his  round-robin 

match  to  reach  the  semi-fin- ! 
als  and  duly  did  8-4, 6-4.  After 
Thursday's  marvellous  match 

against  Becker,  which  Sam- pras lost  on  two  tlebreaks,  he 
was  determined  to  palish  off 
the  Russian  quickly. 

Kafelnikov  has  had  an  ex- ceptional year,  peaking  with 
the  French  Open  title  after  he 
beat  a   drained  Sampras  in  the 
semi-finals.  He  had  his 

chances  yesterday  and  hit 
some  wonderful  winners  but 
the  world  No.  l   always  had 

Brave  Majoli  beats  breathing 
trouble  and  a   rattled  Martinez 

Sampras . . .   ‘a  craps-shoot’ 

the  edge  an  this  stick  carpet 

court 
“Every  time  I   play  these  top 

guys  we  have  a   close  match, 
but  on  the  crucial  points  1   al- 

ways seem  to  be  the  loser,” said  Kafelnikov.  But  he  is 
only  22.  The  French  Open  win 
not  be  his  last  Grand  Slam 
title. 

Chris  Bowers  In  New  York 

STEFFI  GRAF  saved  six 
set  points  before  win- 

ning her  quarter-final  in the  Chase  Championships 

against  Lindsay  Davenport 

but  was  upstaged  by  a   Cro- 
atian with  a   "moving”  rib. The  unseeded  Iva  Majoli 

pulled  off  a   courageous  7-6, 7-6  victory  over  the  No.  4 
seed  Con  chita  Martinez. 
The  Croatian  took  the 

first  set  on  an  8-8  tlebreak, 

helped  by  a   dodgy  line-call at  6-6  that  earned  Martinez 

a   warning  for  racket  abuse. 
Minutes  later  Martinez 

received  a   second  warning, 
for  a   visual  obscenity.  It 
seemed  a   scratch  of  the 
head  had  been  interpreted 

as  an  insulting  gesture  by 
the  umpire  Missy  Malool, 
who  then  suspended  play 

while  she  consulted  a 
senior  WTA  Tour  offldaL 
The  second  warning  was 
upheld  and  Martinez 
docked  a   penalty  point. 
Then  at  2-2  in  the  second 
set  Majoli  seemed  to  choke 

physically,  called  for  the 
trainer  and  needed  a   seven- 
minute  injury  time-out. 

"My  rib  kind  of  moved,” 

said  Majoli  afterwards.  “I had  a   problem  breathing. 
When  the  points  were  long 

It  was  very  difficult  be- 
cause I   had  no  energy.” 

Graf  won  6-4,  7-6.  Daven- 
port led  5-2  in  the  second 

and  6-3  In  the  tlebreak  be- fore Graf  wrapped  up  an 

absorbing  shoot-out  13-1 1. 

for 
Muntz 
David  Davies  In  Sydney 

IF  Captain  Cook  had  sailed 

into  Sydney  Harbour  on  a 
day  like  this  he  would  have turned  back.  The  weather 

yesterday  showed  Its  nasty 

side,  producing  a   day  of  unre- 
mitting rain  and  a   finger- numbing  chill  for  the  second 

round  of  the  Australian  Open. 
No  wonder  the  experienced 

Rodger  Davis  said  he  had  not 
been  so  cold  on  a   golf  course 
since  the  1986  Open  Champion- 

ship at  Turn  berry.  As  such,  it 
was  little  surprise  to  find  a 
Swedish  ice  hockey  player  in 
contention  although,  as  Klas 
Eriksson  came  here  lo  escape 

his  country's  winter,  he  could 
be  forgiven  for  being  peeved  at 
confronting  something  similar 
12.600  miles  away.  It  snowed 
in  Canberra,  just  over  200 
miles  away. 

Neither  Eriksson  nor  the 
other  main  challenger  Greg 

Norman  finished  the  rain- 
plagued  round.  Norman  being five  under  after  16  boles, 
Eriksson  four  under  after  15, 
when  darkness  fell  at  The 

Australian  club. 
The  leader  In  the  clubhouse 

was  the  Dutchman  Rolf 
Muntz,  at  two  under,  while 
Tiger  Woods  returned  a   level 
par  72  to  be  seven  over,  yet 
almost  certain  to  make  the 
cut.  Altogether  39  players  still 
have  rounds  to  complete. 
Both  the  Swede  and  the 

Australian  were  level  par  for 
the  day  and  were  two  of  only 
five  players  to  be  under  par 
on  what  is  a   demanding 
course  at  the  best  or  times. 

Yesterday  it  verged  on  the  im- 
possible as  players  fought 

high  winds,  driving  rain  and 
an  unseasonable  tempera- ture. "What  the  players  need 

today.”  said  Peter  Thomson, 
five  times  an  Open  champion, 
‘Is  two  caddies,  one  for  each 

nine,  about  10  towels  and  a 

dozen  dry  gloves.” 

Woods  came  to  the  last 

needing  a   birdie  to  ensure  he made  the  cut  and,  at  a   hole  of 

522  yards,  he  smashed  his 
drive  343  of  them. 

He  had  a   nine-iron  to  the 
green  but.  with  the  slackness 
of  shot  that  has  attended  his 
efforts  this  week,  he 
bunkered  it.  He  was  left  with 
a   simple  recovery  and  plenty 

of  green  to  work  with  but  hit 
the  ball  seven  feet  past  the  pin  ' and  missed  the  birdie  putt 

Woods  is  so  obviously  sin- 
cere when  he  says  he  is  trying 

with  every  shot  and  he  would, 
in  this  case,  also  be  looking  to 

justify  his  reported  £150,000 
appearance  fee.  But  his 
efforts  at  the  18th  were  ama- 

teurish to  say  the  least  After- 
wards he  refused  to  blame  the 

weather.  “Everyone,”  he  said, 

unaware  of  the  aptness,  "was 

In  the  same  boat" 

Muntz,  who  in  1990  became 
the  first  Dutchman  to  win  the 

Amateur  Championship  al- 
though he  was  63rd  in  the Volvo  rankings  this  season, 

was  one  of  the  few  to  equal 

his  opening  round,  shooting 

a   second  71. 
The  promising  David  How- ell. 54th  in  the  rankings  in  his 

first  year  on  the  European 
tour,  survived  relatively  well, 
a   75  leaving  him  one  over  but 
still  in  the  top  10.  Gary  Evans 

and  Paul  McGinley,  in  the 

same  group,  reached  the  13th at  a   respective  one  over  and 
four  over  for  tbe  tournament 

Weekend  fixtures 

(3.0  uiteas  atand} 
(a-t  -   aiMlcVot) 

CARLING  PREMIERSHIP 
Chelsea  v   Newcastle       

Coventry  v   Aston  Villa 
Leicester  v   Evorton  (a-t)   
Liverpool  v   Wimbledon,  . 

Middlesbrough  v   Man  Utd—   
Nottm  Forest  v   Blackburn   UBQSlU 

Southampton  v   Leeds   
Sunderland  v   Shot!  Wed  - 
West  Ham  v   Derby     

Arsenal  v   Tottenham  (4.0)  _ 

FA  CMLSBan  VASK  SMMd  roam* 

Hasilngden  v   TisltonJ:  N   Fwrlby  UM  v 
Hobbum;  Blackpool  (WratQ_R*ra  v   S 

Shlafcta:  Brandon  uw  v   Brian  TWCtiaeter. 

Le-Straet  Tn  *   Dun«on  FB:  Tga  Law  Tn  v 

Morton;  Gutsborough  nj  «   FrtMhoe  Tn; 

Whitby.  Tn  v   BilUngham  Sym  *wnon iVW  v 

RTM  NawconUo;  Seaham  RS  v   Ossfltt  AUC 

Mossley  v   Morpeth  T«  farmby  v   Today 

Walker.  Durham  C   v   Eoalnflton  Col^Com- 
mtrtl  Laud  v   Bedllngtan  Tw:  W   Au*kwd 

Tn  v   Kotkor  OU  Boy*  Vauxlall  GM I V   Cttjh- 

aro*.  Slower®  A   Uoyria  »   mapvwiU  BoW- 
mon  »   Micrama  v   Be*P°,  Tn; 

CooenhM  Utt  Hafiam  v   SandwaH
  Bon 

oaoby  Tn  v   Arnold  Tn:  Hinckley  Ai
n  v 

Eastwood  Hanley.  Denaby  UM  v   New
castle 

Tn;  Brtesomr»iTn  v Jj'JPenW't  gggjgf 

Tn  v   Hueknall  Tn;  GedllrtB  Tn  y   Bvwe
JL 

TlucUey  v   Louth  Utt  Nanwri
ch  Tn  vS 

Andrew*;  Bury  Tn  v   OoMorlleM  i 

tout  MtODfi  vWarKWiyenhoeTny  Hart
aw 

Tic  Woodbridoe  Tn  v   Brtmbm
od;  North- 

wood  v   CheHont  SI  Paler.  WOTWy  »   5pat- 

ang  URL  Swoflhe m   Tn  v   SaB
ror  WMdew 

Tic  Febham  v   Braintree  Tim  Borto
n  Tn  v 

Barking;  Eyneabury 

RngnK  standard  AlC  v 

Tn  v   Poow  Utt  Tnv  G«^« 
Tiptree  Ukt  v   Southend  Manor  aww

y  v 

AiLeaay  Tin  Brache  Sparta  y   Waff*  Tn: 

Aahlord  Tft  (MWd*l  v   Bumnam, 
tan  Tn  v   North  LalpK  sneppgy  Ujd  *   Mg 
Pence;  wick  v   Thjtfeftani 

«t  Bracknell  Tic  AMngdai  UJg* 

Reading  Tnv  Chatham  Trc  wnUs
labte  Tn* 

Slade  Green;  Beckenham  Tn 

WK1  &   Tetacombe;  Pr*  Tower  Utd  y   ̂ 

ahem  Tn;  WhUahawk  *   Oreemr
teh  . 

Gosport  Bor  v   Sattwh  imCNMu
n' 

TnvArnaabury  Tn.  Tiverton  Tn  v 

Paulton  Rvra  v   Taunton  TVC  • 

Bemerton  Heath  Harlem*®;  fair* •"  >   ; 
v   Trvro  C,  Christchurch  v 

UM;  Bridgwater  Tn  v   BrochonlwreL borne  Tn  v   BackwtUI  Utd 

cm  VAUXKAu.  euanmak  aium
o 

n*m  v   Famboraugn;  B*n v ' 
*   Tattord;  Hal  Hex  v   WaWinir.  Kehoriffjr 

Bromaarowi;  KMdcrmJnstw  v   HednosJOr
t, 

MacdosnaM  v   Hayes; 

den  A   amends;  Hcnhwtch  v   EtoVi  S
s- 

lybridge  v   BoulhporL  Stevenage  v Gateshead 

NATIONWIDE  LEAGUE 

First  Division 

Barnsley  v   Portsmouth  ' Birmingham  v   Swindon 
Chariton  v   Bradford       

Crystal  Palace  v   Wolverhampton — 
Huddersfield  v   Grimsby   

Ipswich  v   Port  Vale   
Man  City  v   Tranmoro   
Oldham  v   Oxkrrd  Utd   

Reading  v   QPR   

Stoke  V   ftfMiWwinrt 
West  Brom  v   Norwich  (2.10) — :   

Second  Division 

Blackpool  .*  Notts  County   
Brantford  v   Wrexham   

'Bristol  City  v   Peterborough   
Burnley  v   Bournemouth   j   

Bury  v   Plymouth   
Chesterfield  v   Watford 

GHUngham  v   V"*' 

Luton  v   Bristol  Rovers  - 

Rotherham  v   Mlltwall   

Shrewsbury  v   Stockport 

Walsall  v   hwiw' 

Wycombe  v   Preston   

Third  Division 
Barnet  v   Doncaster     

Brighton  v   Carlisle — :   

Cambridge  Utd  v   Leyton  Orient. — 
Cardiff  v   Hereford   
Exeter  v   Hull   :   ;   ;   

Lincoln  v   Mansfield   

Northampton  v   Rochdale  ■ 
Scarborough  v   Swansea   
Scunthorpe  v   Darlington   

Torquay  v   Hartlepool  — ■ Wigan  v   Fulham   

Bed's 

DR  MAHTBMS  LXMUB  FWten  ** 

lord  Tn  v   Burton;  Athamtone  *   Merthyr; 

Saldock  Tn  v   SdtUury;  Cheltenham  v 

Cambridge  C   Crawtay  7n  v   siMngboums; 
□oftsaster  v   Qraweaend  a   it  fatale y 

Rvra  v   Chelmsford:  Kings  Lynn  v   Okjoceo- 

mr  G   Newport  AFC  v   Sudbury  Tn:  Nunea- 
ton v   Halesowen;  Worcester  C   v   Hautnga. 

mil — -   BHatae  Tn  v   Sbepahed  Dyn; 

Dudley  Tn  v   Corby  T«  IRswn  Tnv 
Evwnam  U*r.  Rmmda  Tn  *   Moor  Qm;. 
HnUiweO  Tn  v   Hlnekky  Tn;  SoMhirt TBor  » 
Bwhnvtfi  Ukt  Staftoro  ftngm  »   VS  Rugby; 

'   'U.iu  bridge  v   RC  Warwick;  Sutton  Cous- 

•..iw  Tn  v   Grantham  TuTanwwth  v   Paget 
1   i.r.i-u  Soetfcwm  Cindartord  Th  v   Tton- 

;   f   ..'to.  An;  Eritfi  A   B   v   BaaMejr.  Faraham 1   Tn  v   devedon  Tn;  .Fdlmr  Alh  Ldn  v 

i   v-.inouthi  Fleet  Tn  v   Trowbridge  T« 
.-i..vant  Tn  »   Oranceetar  Te;  Newport  low 

,   ,   Buckingham  Tn;  »   Leonards  v   Wtnay 

Tin  WtttortootH  lie  v   Forest  Sm  Waaton-8- UH  V   curdon):  YsteTn  v   Margate. 

HJW  COUNTIES  UMUatlttnau 

v   Boon*  Oktaeoa  HE  v   GhaiMartoai  Malna 

Hd  V   Wdagrov*  Rewaimala  Utd  v 

Atherton  Cok  Safiom  c   v   Praam  CaUtK Bt  Halens  Tn  v   Buracougft. 

BELL’S  SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 
Premier  DhMon 
Dundee  Utd  v   Rafth.       
Dunfermline  v   Celtic     ggaftlOMfi. 
Hibernian  v   Aberdeen   

Scottish  League 

SCOTTISH  LEAGUE 
First  Division 
East  Hie  v   Dundee   PMtoflUfld. 
Falkirk  v   St  Mirren   —     
Greenock  Morton  v   Stirling  ■■ 

Particle  v   Airdrie         

St  Johnstone  v   Clydebank   

Second  Division 
Ayr  v   Queen  oi  South      

Clyde  v   Stranraer — '   — Dumbarton  v   Berwick   
Hamilton  v   Brechin     —   

Livingston  v   Stan  house  mu  Lr   
Third  DMsfon        

Alloa  V   Albion   —   BaalMflttl 
Arbroath  v   Forlar  ... 

Montrose  v   East  Stirling —OOtiDflnad 

Queen's  Park  v   Inverness  C   Thistle . 
Ross  County  v   Cowdenbeath — ;   

SCOTTISH  COCA-COLA  CUP Pinal 
Rangers  v   Hearts  (3.TS)   

tets  LUAW  Premier  BhMlw  BJ6h- 
opv  Storttord  w   StaJnee;  Chertasy  Tn  v 

drays:  Dulwich  v   Carshatton:  EnflaU  v 

Ayfaabury;  Uadwr  ntetsa;  Hsybridae  v Borehem  Wtood;  Oxford  C   v   Btomiay; 
Pumest  v   YsovU;  Si  Atom  v   rangnonlsn; 
Sunon  Utd  v   Harrow  Bon  Yeedlng  v   Dag  A 

Red.  I'M  Phlaieai  AMagdcn  fn  v   Bas- 
ingstoke Tn;  AldOtthM  Tn  »   BwMtomM 

Tn;  Banco  Rvra  «   Worthing;  Btoaricay  Tn  v 

Msritnr,  Bognor  Hatfs.  Tn  v   Meisaay; 
Cheelum  Uld  v   Convey  island:  Hampton  v 
Croydon;  Leyton  Peanant  v   Thame  Uld; 

Uxbridge  v   Wokingham  Tn;  WSUon  A   Hsr- 
ahsm  v   MaJdetfwed  UMt  vfiMolssle  * 

Tooting  A   MltBftam  Utd.  Sseewd  Pt-akne 
Egbert  Tn  v   Bedford  Tn;  Hemal  Hamp- 

stead v   Windsor  &   Eton;  Horsham  v   Che- 

shunt  LstgMon  Tn  v   Dorking;  Tnumy  v 
Hungertoro  Tn;  Wltham  Tn  vEdgwsmTn. 
1W  tKvUam  Clapton  v   CambartSy  Tn: 

Epsom  A   Ewell  v   Rackwaft  Httr,  Kkiguiiiy 
Tn  V   Hertford  Tn:  Soutfian  v   East  Thurrock 
Uttf.  WBeWstons  v   Hornchurch;  Wingate  & 

FlnoMey  v   Lewes. 

PBPBIATIOH  BMOTHV  NOWTMBM 
LUOUtt  Rrri  DhWM  Conentf  v   CreOk 

Tig  Staektan  v   SMktan. 
Sr*  cotHtnn  umm  (n.on  im 

DMdHE  Arsenal  v   Ipswich;  Cambridge- 
Utd  v   Chaises;  Chariton  Atb  v   QPFU  Ful- 

hom  V   anrjnflham;  Leyton  Orient  v   Pons- 
moutt;  Southend  Utd  u   Ml  IMA.  Seoood 
DMnlaat  Brighton  »   Bristol  Rvtk  Luton  Tn 

v   Swindon:  Oxford  Utt  v   Wycombe:  Read- 

Ing  r   Bamec  Wimbledon  v   Tottenham. 
CtoW  Third  nm-A  Nonekfk  C   V   CryaU 
pataca;  Tottenhwn  v   Bournemouth:  W» 
lard  v   Southampton;  tMest  Hern  v   Coh9u» tor  UM. 

Accrington  Stanley  v   Wltfon  Alb:  Barrow  v 
Boston  Uld:  Blyth  Spertane  v   Bomber 
Bridge;  Buxton  v   Knoweley;  Colwyn  Bay  v 

Frtdday;  Gainsborough  v   Bishop  Auck- 
land; Guissiey  v   Ctwrtoy;  Lancsater  v 

Emley.  Marine  v   AUroton  Tn:  Runcorn  v 
Hyde  (Jtd;  Spennymoor  v   Wlnofonf  Utt t 
Hrat  DMalea;  AsUon  UM  v   Eastwood  Tic 

Atherton  LR  v   HafrogmoTn:  Bredfonl  PA  u 
Grebuc  Farsi  ey  CeWc  v   Greet  Harwood 
Tn.  FDxton  v   WhWey  Bay;  Lincoln  Utd  v 

Curzon  Ashton;  Mattock  Tn  v   Leigh;  Rad- 
ditto  Bor  v   Droytadan:  Stockabridge  PS  v 
Warrington  Tn:  Worktogton  v   Conglaton 

Tn;  Worksop  Tn  v   Netfwfleid. 

Mownwiw  comma  bast  leaou» 
Prewiier  DMaina  Armthotpe  Wei  v   Ash- 
fleM  LW.  Uversadgs  v   PIckarbiB  Tn; 

Mdtby  MW  v   Selby  Trc  Osaatf  Tn  v 
Gteedioughton  Wd:  Pontefract  Col  v ShafleML 

LEMHii  OF  WALES,  Barry  Tn  V   Bangor 

C   (430);  Briton  Ferry  v   Cesrews;  Gasman- ton  Tn  v   Uanaanfflrold:  Cemaea  Bay  v 

Aberystwyth;  Comah's  Quay  v   Ebbw  Veto: Conwy  V   Entor  Cabto-Tal  (2JO);  Mewtown  v 
Cwmbran:  Porthmadog  v   Ton  Pentra;  Rhyl 

v   HotyweU:  wetohpoal  v   Carmarthen  Tn. 
HWtM  UUOUb  Premier  DMefoot  Ante 

v   Cotaralna:  CllftonvMa  v   Glentoran;  Qlen- 
avon  v   Crraders;  UnHotd  v   Portwkwm. 
Hrat  ptaUtoar  Ballymena  v   Bangor:  Car- 
rick  v   Distillery;  Lems  v   Newry:  Omagh  Tn 
*   Baftydare. 

FAI  MATMMAL  UBAfHMk  Premier  Db- 
leiem  Deny  City  v   Finn  Hams  fT-30). 

Tmnonmw  Bray  WMra  v   Home  Form 
Evorton  (2.15);  Cork  C   v   Bohemians  (ID); 
UCD  *   SUgo  Rovers  (3.15). 

Rugby  Union un  a   Htocm  nntmuTHMutii  i 

Engtond  v   Italy  (Twickenham). 
IHTBtrtAnOHAl.  HATCtfa  Inland  v 

Auetndl*  ILawkwiw  Rd). 
TOUtt  MATCH,  Llanelli  v   Western  Samoa 

ISL30)- 
Counties  v   South  Africa  A   fl-Q.  Twk*en- 

hem).  TSutarrawi  MtOands  Ceuntlea  v Ouesnsland  (2. 30.  SUutarldge);  North 
Count***  «   N   Zeeland  Barbarians  (Hud- 
daraflekt):  Western  Counties  v   Argentina 

(ZA  Redruth ). PtLXmO(TON  CUP:  Porath  rrwut-  OIMl- 
unhsm  v   Wutorv^Mars  (Z30):  Leads  v 

Moriay;  Liverpool  8i  Helene  v   Prestee  c 
pMI):  Vflgton  «   Ottay  (200). 

WELSH  NATIONAL  LKAOUS:  KM  Dto- laleoi  Newbridge  v   Pontypridd  (230). 

SweeeM  MatalaniS  Watoa  POBca  vAbar- 

cynon  (£»*  YStraUgynlafa  v   Aberitilory W 
CLUB  MATCHEXt  Balking.  «   Thurrock 

{23Q;  BlrmlMtomfSoUhuti  v   Rugby  (230): 

Ldn  Mah  v   Bladdmalh  (-1^-30}:  Orrell  v 
Nomnnham  (220):  Oriord  Untv  v   Durham 
Unkr  (239);  Plymouth  v   Launceston  (2130); 
Richmond  v   Tabard;  Sandal  v   Durham  City 

(215);  Stake  «   BfOugMan  Fk  t&SOk  tttaka- 
Sald  v   Gloucester  (ZOOf;  CIKtor  v   Hara- 
tord;  Worcester  v   Bromeorove  (250):  Ldn 

Welsh  v   'Newport  (215);  CaojrpWHy  v 

nriar  Lew— a;  IWt  PMrianr  Borough- 
mulr  v   Herkna  FP  (20):  Currie  v   Stilling 

County  (20);  Jed^bran  v   Hawick  (200). 
Second  DhM»  Bigger  v   Edinburgh 

Acatt  (20);  Gaia  v   Kelso  (20):  Glasgow 
Acad*  v   Dundee  H3FP  |20V  Ttrird  Dto 
Wea  Gtoagow  Southern  v   SafMrft  (20); 

Kirkcaldy  v   KHmamock  (20):  Preston 

Lodge  v   Peebles  pLO);  Stuwarts  Mel  FP  v 
Muaaetourgh  (20).  Amtli  BrMwa  Ayr  v 

Gtonrothes  (20):  CorstorpMna  v   HUmesd- 

/ Jordan  hill  (20);  Grangernouth  v   Gordo  n- lane  (20);  Langholm  v   Haddington  120). 
AMOLO-WHLIH  CUR  Pool  3Ai  Punvant 

v   West  Hartlepool  (230). 
SWALEC  COPS  Fowfli  Roeto  Carmar- 

then Ath  v   Glamorgan  Wndra;  Cwmllyntoll 
v   Badwea;  Pencoed  v   Llanharan;  Tondu  v 
PyfS  MumblBG  v   Tredegar;  Taft*  WeU  v 
Resotven:  Newcastle  Emiyn  v   Cwmbran; 
Felbdoel  v   Ysirad  Rhondda:  Mountain  Aan 

v   Kanffg  HM;  Tenby  Utd  *   Krweun;  Bridg- 
end Sports  v   Naiberttc  Giala  v   Amman- 

tent;  Llanlrisant  v   Oakdale:  Pill  Herders  v 

Dolgellau;  Penygralg  v   Bridgend  Ath;  Nan- 
tytyflon  v   Tonyrafall:  Mcrrtston  v   Carmar- 

then Quins  Ruthin  v   Blrcbgrove;  Abercent 
v   RTB  Ebbw  vale;  Abergavenny  v   PonariZi; 
Buflth  Wells  v   Rumnay;  Pon^cymmar  v 

Tumble:  Vardra  v   Kldwalty;  G^mvwtb  v 
Biel  on;  Briton  Ferry  v   Whlttand;  Glttacn 
Goch  v   St  Peters;  Dines  Powys  v   Merthyr; 

Rhymnny  v   Tatywain. 

Rugby  league 

HATKMUU.  COWPM1CB  LKAODBr 
Wealtr  DMalura  Beverley  v   Old  ham  St 

Aimes  (230):  Soddlewurth  v   Lock  Lane 

(230k  Wooteton  v   Dudley  Mil  (230).  Rnt 
DhUn  BlacMirook  v   Barrow  latand 

(230);  Esatmoor  v   East  Leeds  (230):  Mdd- 
green  v   Asksm  (230):  Outtsii  v   Wigan  Si 
Judea  (23 OK  Ullloin  v   Leigh  East  (230): 

Wttney  Central  v   ThomhBI  (230).  Second 
DbWeac  Dewsbury  Moor  v   Ulttord  (2J0): 
Ovenden  «   FwtHmone  Anudeur  (280): 

RedhRJ  v   Normanton  (23 0);  Shaw  Crocs  v 

Ecdaa  (23 Of.  SMriaugh  v   New  Earawick 
(230);  Shew  Cross  v   ecooa  (230). 
Hockey 

SCOTTISH  BIDOOH  LBJUHIB  (830am. 

Rerih). 

swanett  UlaAlffiSe  Eaeti  B   Storttord 

v   Ipswich;  Camts  C   v   Redbridge:  Cambs 

Untv  v   Cheftnatond;  PMMtMiwah  v   CoL 

Cheater;  Sudbury  v   Deng  ham.  Mliiltoiito- Btoxwtch  v   Coventry;  Khaisa  v   Ottom 

Lougtibora  6tod  v   BtoaaomfieM;  Mh  Notts 

v   Hampton:  Nottingham  v   Haibome. 
Mama  Cheater  v   Springfield*:  Norton  v 
Ben  Rhyddtog;  Ramgartua  v   Swatoreil:  8 
Bankeni  v   Formby:  Southport  v   Naston; 

Tlmpsrioy  v   Harrogate.  GuwBa  Ashtord  v 
Winch  enter:  Bournemouth  v   Maktonheed: 

Chi  cheater  v   Gore  Crt  High  Wycombe  v 
Fa/eham;  O   Whitgitttsne  v   Spencer  Ram- 

garida  v   Backenhotn;  Tun  Wells  v   Hamp- stead: Wimbledon  v   Richmond:  Woking  v 

Old  Kings  Wokingham  v   Ancborians. 

Weed  Bath  Bucce  v   Robinsons;  Bristol 

Vlnlv  v   CMvesen:  Lien  s   uan  v   Whit- 
church; Plymouth  v   Swansea:  T   Vale  v 

W8M. 

WOMEN'S  NATIONAL  UtMMIK  Piw- 
ndar  DhUon  Doncaster  v   LeJceatsr 

1120);  vpewteh  v   Trojans  (120);  Slough  v 
High  town  (20);  Sutton  CL  v   Clifton  (11.30. 
Cannock  HC).  Pro  miiie,  Bracknell  v 
Chdmatord  (20);  Canterbury  v   Bhieharis 

(120);  S   Bedane  v   Ohm  (1230);  Wbnttie- 
dbn  v   Bradford  (120).  Seneed  Ohrialom 

Eating  v   Sherwood  (1.15):  Old  Loughton- 
tona  v   Woking  (IHL  St  Albans  v   Exmouth 
(1-30):  W   Witney  v   Loughboro  Students 

(120) 

SCHOOLGIRLS1  CHAMPIONSHIPS^ 

Kut  (Norwich).  Tomorrow. 

Sport  in  brief  Sailing 

HATIoauu.  LEAGUE!  Premier  PMelum 

Cannock  v   GrildtoTO  (230.  Hathanon); 

Canterbury  v   Bartord  Tn  (1.0):  E   Grinetaod 
v   Hounslow  [20.  Seim  Hill):  Hevant  v 

Surbiton  (215):  Reuflng  v   Old  Loughton- 
lana  (20.  Bonnlng):  Southgata  v   Teddlng- 
ton  (20.  Broomfield).  Hrat  OMskwe  Don- 

caster v   Hull  (20);  Edgbaston  v   Craatyx 

(230);  Firebrands  vCd  Portsmouth  (1X1); 
Olos  C   v   Breoklands  (1 30);  Karieston  M   v 

Bromley  (311);  Oxford  Datv  v   Oxford  H 
(24));  Sham  eld  v   Lewes  (2-0);  St  Albans  v lncftan  Oym  (20):  Stourport  v   Peeaton 

(120,  raddemlratat);  T miens  v   Btuahana 
(ISO);  Warrington  v   BountvIllB  (14)). 
SCHOOLGIRLS’  CHAMPIONSHIPS! 
West  (Cheltenham);  Wdttwwta  (Coventry 

Sch  ft  Warwick  Unlv). 

Basketball 
TUP  thophyi  Pool  lertnSeat  Derby  v 

Newcastle  (TSCU  Leiceater  v   Manchester 
(7J0);  Worthing  v   Hamel  &   Watiord  (8.0). Temecreaw  Chester  v   Sheffield  (20). 

NATIONAL  LHOUk  the  IM  Dhr- 
ielonc  Card  Iff  v   Solem  (BJfi;  MIC  Busanc  v 
Ware  (7 JO):  Notlingtunti  v   Plymouth  (S  01;  ; 

Oxford  v   Giitktkant  (84)).  Tamtiwn  Brtn- 
ton  v   Coventry  (441):  Liverpool  v   Bury  A 

Bolton  (330);  Stockton  v   Westminster  (48). 
Wonwii  Hrat  PMetnm  Ipewtch  v   Bark- 

ing ft  Dag  (7 JO):  Northampton  v   Crystal 
PalM»  (ELO);  NaUngham  v   London  Heet 
(847):  Sheffield  v   Thames  Valley  (8.0); 
Spetthome  v   Rhondda  (04)). 

DUUWB3SER  iFNllip  London  v   Bir- 

mingham (7.15). ‘ 

lc*  Hockoy 

SUFERiiUDE  Beeingetake  v   Men- 
Chtwtsr  (UO);  Certsn  v   Newcastle  (8.40): 

NeOtnghMii  v   Ayr  (741).  Ymmwtowi  Bracfc- 
naii  v   Basingstoke  (8.0):  Maneheaiar  v Nottingham  (60L 

MIWER  LEjunn  &touoft  v   tOnofisn 

RL30);  Swindon  v   Peterborough  (6501; 

Telford  v   SolDuHl  (7 JO).  Timnnm  Med- 

way v   Slough  (5.15);  Psterborougb  vGuiid- tord  (5 JO);  SoUtwH  V   Kingston  (7D):  Td- tord  v   Swindon  [530). 

HOmHRH  PflOnER  LEAGUfa  Dum- 

frtee  v   MurrayneW  (700);  Fit*  v   Cestie- reasft  (7.0):  wruitay  v   Patel oy  (830). Tomorrow  Blackburn  v   WhWay  (fi.0): 

Cesoeraegh  v   Oumfriee  (20):  MurrayDeld 

v   Peletoy  (BJOJ. 

Motor  Racing 

Frank  Williams,  bead  of  the 

Formula  One  racing  and  con- 
structors' champion  team, 

feces  a   legal  battle  to  keep  his 
chief  designer  Adrian  Newey, 

who  has  been  offered  £l  mil- 
lion a   year  by  McLaren- Mercedes,  writes  Alan  Henry. 

Newey,  effectively  the Williams  No.  3,  would  thus 

double  his  salary  but  Wil- 
liams will  hold  him  to  his 

contract,  which  is  valid  until 
August  1999. 

Rugby  Union 
Scotland,  whose  seven  beat 
Tunisia  33-21  and  humbled 
Yugoslavia  52-0,  meet  Wales 
today  in  the  quarter-finals  of the  Emirates  Trophy.  Peter 
Ward  writes  from  Dubai.  All 
quarter-finalists  qualify  for 
foe  World  Cup  Sevens  finals 

in  Hong  Kong  in  March.  Else- 
where Fiji  amassed  a   record 

101  points  against  Zambia, 

and  today's  quarter-final  be- tween South  Africa  and  the 

United  States  might  be  an- 
other to  be  watched  with averted  eyes. 

Squash 
Jausher  Khan  yesterday  ex- 

tended his  record  number  of 
World  Open  titles  to  eight 

with  a   commanding  win  over 

Rodney  Eyles  in  Karachi.  Pa- kistan’s world  No.  l   beat  the 
Australian  15-18, 17-15, 11-15, 15-8  in  a   71-minute  final  to 

I   move  two  titles  clear  of  his 

i   legendary  compatriot  Jahan- 
!   gir  Khan.  Jausher  now  wants 
to  win  10  World  Opens  and  six 
British  Opens  to  duplicate  in 

'   reverse  Jahangir’s  tally  in  the 
game's  top  two  events. 

Yves  Parlier.  leading  almost 
from  the  start  of  the  Vendee 

Globe  singlehanded  round- the-world  race,  has  been 

passed  by  both  Isabelle  Autis- sier  in  PRB  and  Christophe 
Auguin  in  Geodis,  writes  Bob 
Fisher.  Parlier  lost  the  fore- 
stay  and  roller  headsail  of  his 
60ft  Aquitaine  Innovations 

and  repairs  cost  him  more 
than,  a   day’s  sailing. 

Rugby  League 
Swinton  Lions,  promoted  to 
the  First  Division,  have 
signed  two  Maori  players, 
Marion  Gardiner  and  Jason 
Walker,  both  of  whom  scored 
tries  against  Great  Britain  on their  tour  of  New  Zealand. 
writes  Paul  Fitzpatrick. 

Basketball 

Tony  Dorsey,  last  season's 
Budweiser  Player  of  the  Year, 

is  rejoining  Birmingham  Bul- lets from  the  German  first 

division  side  Steiner  Bay- 
reuth. The  26-year-old  Ameri- 

can, who  helped  Bullets  to 
their  Budweiser  Champion- 

ship final  win  over  London Towers  earlier  this  year, 

recently  wed  a   Birmingham 
woman.  The  Bullets  are 

releasing  Frankie  Edwards 
after  only  three  games. 

Badminton 
Peter  Knowles  lost  his  Scot- 

tish Open  title  when  he  was beaten  for  the  third  time  in 

five  days  by  China's  JI  Xing- 
peng,  15-11,  15-5,  writes  Rich- ard Jaga.  Ji  plays  tbe  Swede 

Henrik  Bengtsson  in  today's semi-finals  while  the  top- 
seeded  European  junior 

champion  Peter  Gade  Chris- 
tensen meets  his  Danish  com- 

patriot Anders  Boesen. 
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RUGBY  union 

England’s 
year  of  living 
disastrously 
After  1 2   months  of  strife  Twickenham’s 
curtain  rises  again  today.  Frank  Keating 

hears  famous  voices  of  hope  and  despair 

EXACTLY  a   year 
and  a   week  ago,  on 

a   sunny 
 
Saturd

ay, 

the  RFU  unveil
ed 

its  swish
  

new 

amphit
heatre

  
Twick

enham
  

as 
well  as  Its  pristin

e  
Englan

d 

XV  to  play  the  world
  champi

- 

ons South
  Africa

  in  the  his- 
toric first

  
inter

natio
nal 

match 
 
of  the  profess

ional  
era. 

There  was  an  expectancy. 

It  was  a   good,  tough  match 
that  flagged  a   happy  occasion 
full  of  anticipation.  Today, 
same  place,  the  England  xv 
embark  on  another  season, 
this  time  against  Italy.  But 

those  colourful  battle  stan- 
dards hoisted  with  such 

cheerful  optimism  a   year  ago 
are  now  in  shreds. 
The  bitterness  of  the  12 

months  has  been  distressing 

to  the  game’s  advocates, , 
laughable  to  its  enemies.  In 
England  no  game  can  ever 
have  tom  itself  apart  with 
such  venom.  The  animosities 

have  made  Kerry  Packer’s 
spat  with  MCC  a   couple  of  de- 

cades ago  seem  as  courteous 
as  a   Jane  Austen  waltz. 

English  rugby’s  devotees 
are  desperate  for  an  armi- 

stice. perhaps  the  very  act  of 

playing  a   match,  of  concen- 
trating eyes  on  the  ball  and 

minds  on  the  game,  will  has- 
ten the  peace. 

Certainly  the  war  has  last- 
ed too  long.  Casualties  are 

mmmting  it  has  been,  as  the 

former  England  captain  Bob 
Hiller  said  despairingly  yes- 

terday, “horrendous,  ridicu- 

lous, an  utter  nightmare”. Barry  John,  one  of  the  gran- 
dest players  these  islands 

have  ever  produced,  concurs 
with  his  British  Lions  col- 

league. “It  has  been  so  fretful 
as  to  be  utterly  tragic.”  he 
says.  “It  has  been  12  months 

of  sheer  waste.” 
Both,  however,  can  glimpse 

a   light  at  the  end  of  the  tun- 
nel. “The  shame  is,”  says 

Hiller,  “that  the  chaos  and  in- 
fighting has  been  played  out 

downstage  and  allowed  little 
focus  on  the  backdrop  where 

the  game  Itself  has  been  excit- 
ing and  fall  of  originality. 

“Like  that  European  Cup 
tie  last  week  between  Bath 
and  Cardiff.  What  a   match. 
What  an  eye-opener.  Nothing 
like  that  could  have  beat  con- 

templated a   season  or  two 
ago.  Yet  its  glory  is  lost  in  all 

the  committee-room  hatreds.” 
John,  unprompted,  used  the 

same  theme.  “Last  Saturday 
showed  us  that  while  your  ad- 

ministrators continue  to  be,  to 
mix  the  metaphors,  a   flock  of 
headless  chickens  diving  into  ! 
the  deep  end,  the  top  players 
are  stm  able  to  drive  the  game 
powerfully  forward. 

“This  wasn’t  perhaps  the 
game  that  I   played  and 
revelled  in  —   no  subtlety,  no 
cleverness  —   but  the  sheer 
intensity  made  it  a   spectacu- 

lar occasion.  It  showed  that 

the  rugby  itself,  die  to-and-fro 
of  its  competitive  challenge, 
will  force  the  administrators 

to  come  to  their  senses” John  and  HDler  both  rue 

the  wasted  12  months.  “Pro- fessionalism should  have 
been  amraimcad  with  trum- 

pets —   and  then  aborted  for  at 
least  a   year,”  says  John.  “The 
players  were  nearly  all  work- ing men.  They  needed  to 
chew  over  and  weigh  up  the 

pros  and  cons. “Every  international  In 
Britain  should  have  been 
given  a   routine  contract,  say 

£10  grand,  and  then  a   morato- 
rium [should  have  been]  de- 
creed to  sort  every  aspect  of 

the  game  out  Instead  every- 
thing was  slung  straight  into 

the  deep  and-  Disaster." Hiller  agrees:  “When  they 
said  *the  game  is  forthwith 
professional’,  it  hit  the  RFU 
like  a   bomb.  They  should 
have  been  planning  it  gradu- 

ally for  at  least  five  years. 
“They  have  never  been 

allowed  to  form  an  outline  of 
j   what  things  should  be  Him 
one  week  hence,  let  alone  one 

year  —   and  they  still  haven't. I   What  would  the  RFU  have 

done  if  the  clnbs  hadn’t formed  Epruc?  Bugger  an. 
“But  suddenly  they  are  ask- 

ing dubs  content  enough  to 
break  even  to  generate  mil- 

lions- Sugar  daddies  were  the 
only  answer.  It’s  nothing  to 
do  with  rugby-loving  old  tarts 

any  more;  it’s  a   ruthless  fight 
for  survival  —   and  it's  tragic 
that  the  RFU  stSl  don’t  realise it.  The  players  do,  all  right. 

They’ve  had  to.” And  today  at  Twickenham 
a   fresh  new  team  and  a   bright 
new  raptam  attempt  to  put 

rancour  in  its  place,  lighten  a 
darkness,  lift  the  blinds  and 
let  the  sunshine  in.  All  said 

and  done,  the  play’s  the  thing. 

Misleading 

signals  on  the northern  line 
pool,  Aston  Villa  and  Black

- bum,  the  case  presented  by 

Olsen  is  surely  unanswerab
le. it  should  be  remembered, 

however,  that  Olsen  Is  a   dls- however,  max  Man- 
ciple of  Charles  Hughes,  the 

football  Association’s  coach 
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lug  guru  whose  belief  in  the direct  approach,  his  critics 
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Golden  promise . . .   the  England  squad  do  line-ont  drills  at  Bisham TDM  JSVfCNS 

On  the  WHSmith  video, 
Damon  Hill  takes  an  extra 

14  minutes  to  finish. 

Cork  out  of  Zimbabwe  tour 

DOMINIC  CORK  yesterday pulled  but  of  England’s Iw pulled  out  of  England’s cricket  tour  to  Zimbabwe, 

citing  personal  problems.  The 
25-year-old  Derbyshire  all- 
rounder  recently  split  up  wtth 
his  wife. 

Cork  said  he  intends  to  Join 

the  team,  who  fly  out  on  Mon- 

day, on  the  second  leg  of  the 

tour  to  New  Zealand.  “I  have 
same  personal  matters  that 

need  to  be  resolved,”  he  said. 
England's  coach  David 

Lloyd-  said  Cork  had  the team’s  fall  support 

FuB  story,  page  20 

EGtLOLSEN  has  been 

at  it  again  this  week. Previously
  

the  gum- 
bootsd  socialist  philo- 
sopher who  coaches  Norway 

contented 
 
himself  with  criti- 

cising the  England  team  for 
outmoded  tactics.  Now  he  in- sists that  the  Premiershi

p  
is 

not  all  it  is  cracked  up  to  be. 
OteenhaB  a   strong  vested 

Interest  in  the  health  of 

English  club  football  Atarg. 
proportion  afhls  Norwegian 

squad  play  in  our  leagues  and 
the  attraction  oftbe  Premier- 

ship  for  someof Norway's  best young  players  keeps  growing. 
'   Tn  tim  gumma r-  Ufanrhacto- 

United  mapped  Up  Ole  $ds- 
kjaar.  Now  Steflfen  Iversen, 
AoBeDbor^sattrtsttodingaO* year-old  strffiar,  looks  likely 

tojoinSprtfs,  Olsen  is  worried 
about  the  badhabitssuch  . 

playersmiijhipSick  up  in  what 
he  regards  as  asob^andard 
competition  compared  to  (he 

While  accepting  that  there  ’ are  good  teams  in  England,  he 
argues  that  foe  Premiership  Is 

the  world’s  most  overrated 
league,  that  its  managers  and 

coaches  lack  the  proper  cre- 

dentials, that  nnt  enough  time is  devoted  to  developing  play- 
ers' skills  and  that,  in  general, 

ignorance  Is  bliss. Norwegian  footballers  who 
go  to  England,  be  claims,  are 
apt  to  be  lesser  players  when . 
they  return  home.  According 
to  Olsen,  the  English  game 

stfll  lags  behind  the  rest  of  - Europe  and  will  continue  to do  so  while  clubs  assume  that 

the  sole  quaMQcation  for  be- coming a   manager  is  to  be  a 

good  player. For  those  who  watched 
Manchester  United  befog  tom 
asunder  on  Wednesday  night 

by  the  Italian,  French  and  Cro- atian mix  now  making  up  the 

Juventus  team  the  argument 
is  extremely  plausible.  And 
since,  both  last  season  and 
this,  Scandinavian  sides  have 
lowered  the  colours  of  Liver- 

would  argue,  did  much  to  trap 

the  English  game  in  a   long-ball 
straitS acket.  Both  Hughes  and 
Olsen  would  deny  that  they are  long-ball  devotees  but, 

since  one  of  Olsen's  more  suc- 
cessful Norway  teams  based 

its  approach  on  high  passes 

aimed  at  the  head  of  Jostein  - Ho.  it  might  be  difficult  for 

Premiership  managers  to  ac- cept his  latest  condemnations. 

The  truth,  surely,  is  that 

with  top-class  Italian,  Brazil- ian and  French  footballers, 
following  the  trail  to  England hiawwi  by  players  from  Scan- 

dinavia. Holland,  Argentina  .   • 

and  the  Balkans  the  Premier- 
ship is  a   world-ranking  cast awaiting  proper  direction. Technically  it  is  stfll  not  as 

accomplished  as  the  leagues  of 

Italy  or  Spain.  But  the  pre- 
miership is  entertaining 

English  crowds  and  foreign ‘   television  audiences,  Norway 

included,  like  they  have  never 

been  entertained  before. 

FIVE  years  ago  Brazil- 

ians in  Middlesbro
ugh 

would  have  been  as 

likely  as  Shakespear
e 

In  Tombstone. 
 
Tyneside  is 

sti&drooUn
g  

aver  Ginola’s 
.goals  far  Newcastle  against ■Manchester

  
United  and  Fer- 

eoevaros.  The  spaghetti  west- ern has  come  to  Chelsea.  Even 
Anglo-Saxon

  
Arsenal  have 

added  French  sophisticat
ion 

to  Dutch  know-how. 
 

• 

■   Olsen  is  right  to  query  the 

archaic  structure  of  much  off 
English  club  football  which, 

with  the  foreign  tefimr  inten- sifying, needs  properly 
qualified  managers  more than 
ever.  But  the  publicities  what 
ft  Is  seeing  cm  the  pitch,  and  so 
does  Arsens  Wenger,  the 

French  coach  now  at  Arsenal. 
This  week  he  declared  the 

Premiership  the  moat  attrac- 

tive league  In  the  world  "be- 
cause there  is  more  generosity 

and  more  commitment  in 

every  game,  something  you  do 

not  experience  on  the  Con- 

tinent” 

This  win  to  win  is  infectious 

and,  despite  Olsen’s  stric- tures, not  all  English  football- 
ing habits  are  bad.  This  week- 

end’s Premiership 

attendances  will  vouch  for 

that 

O 
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24  Counter  in  a   vehicle  without 

account  (6) 

25  Cold  and  distant  light  I   have to  be  back  In  prison  (3-5) 
25  Dredge  the  River  Swan?  (€0 

27  HandbiD  to  give  more protection  to  campers  (3-5) 
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A   huge  gulf 
exists  in  this country 

between 

those  who 
shoot  and 
those  who  do 

not.  Such  is 
the  strength 
of  feeling 

of  Britain’s 

shooting 

lobby  that  it 
will  admit  no 
defeat.  The 
shooters  are, 
after  all, 

trained  to  be focused, 

disciplined. For  many 

there  will  be 

no  surrender. 

1   2   |3 

15  6 

1   Wild  flower  of  the  heart?  (6) 

2   Feudal  reverence,  twisted  at' 
first,  for  13  4   (6) 

3   State  helping  to  give  Joker  a 

laugh  (6) 

4See13 

5   Quiet  wortcer  h   the  4   (8) 

7   Case  for  movement  round 

the  islands  (8) 

8   Sentimental  stuff  at  school: pure  spirit's  last  (6) 

Vote  for  Roman  Cathoito- Israeli  merger,  position  of the  current  opposition 

<10,10) 

15  Discipline  for  business 

operative?  (4,4) 

16  One  piece  of  equipment  in 

line  will  be  enough  (8) 

17  Ut  audit  be  carried  out  at  a 

nigh  level  (g) 

19  Painter  makes  record  of 
cheque  at  tops  of  bank 

statements©} 

2°  Playwright  and  painter  on 

film  (6) 

21  Take  a   container  of  4   (B) 

Set  by  Auracaria Across 

1   Pots  of  stone  with  direction 

11  Put  right  one  within  the 
.   church  in  the  above  (8) 

12  BadairfBv«£flct>u, 
to  call  rotmd  (8) 

5   Tops  of  about  one  hundred 
.   copies  (6) 

9   Maks  up  the  loss  of  good ader ftoui  meeting  halfway? 

10  A   window  across  the 

Channel® 
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purpose  of  morning  (6) 
14  Irishman  interrupting  the 

Father  of  the  Houses? 
(10) 

18  feed  were  best  at  home*? 

J   shouldn't  say  that  (iq) 

“K°«[®n<tepriredofrishl 

23  lady's  maid's  lover  ora 
giant  at  sea  ©) 
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